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PROGRESS IN CONTROLLING BREAST CANCER

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SE11.4,ECT COMMITTEE ON AGING,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND LONG -TERM
Washington, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, in room 2212, Ratr.T,,
burn House Mace. Building, Hon. Claude Pepper (chairim of the
subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Pepper of Florida, Andrews of
North Carolina, and Dakar of Ohio.

Staff present: Bill Halamandaris, staff director; Kathleen Gard-
ner Cravodi, assistant staff director; Melanie Modlin, executive as-
sistant; Mark Benedict, minority staff director; Susan Roland, tits
sistint minority staff director; Mary-Lou Stone, congressional
fellow; Stephen Bernstein, Susan Ayanian, Margarpt Cam 11,

Steven Edelstein, Robin Morgan, Beth Hernandez, Mafk Prash er,
interns; Dr. Lewis Kuller, congressional fellow.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN CLAUde PEPPER
Mr. PEPPElt. Th'e committee will come to order, please...
Ladies and gentlemep, members of the committee, I want to com--'

mend in- the warmest' way my great colleague, Ms. Mary Rose
Oakar, for calling, this hearing, which may be one of the most
meaningful hiarings we shall have. Hopefully this hearing will
generate some ideas, suggestions, and proposals that will save the
lives of many of our citizens and many of our loved ones.

There are some of us who wish there had been hearings on
breast cancer long aqo. The senior lady in my office, a wonderful
lady who had been with me 20 years, was one of the victur of that
terrible, disease,'and many others who are very close to me have
had the same tragedy.

But we could have gained the knowledge that could have spared
us and prevented those whom we love so much, frolic being lost.

Cancer is 1.1 great concern to the elderly peqple of this country,
and rightfully so. Persons over 54 years of age constitute 81 per-
cent of all cancer deaths, and as you know, ..over 400,000 people in
America die every year from cancer. People over the age of 66 ac-
count for 60 percent of all cancer deaths.

The subject of today's, hearing, breast cancer, is of particular con-
cern to our elderly, especially our elderly women. One-quarter of
the 35,640 women who died of breast cancer in 1980 were over the
age of 75. Breast cancer is an epidemit in the United States-1 out
of every 12 women will get it. And over 11/2 million women have or
have had breast cancer in the United §tates today. Practically

(1)
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every family has, unfortunately, been affected by this disease,
which is one of the- most serious health problems that we have
among women in our country.

In spite of major research efforth which we will hear about today,
the number of new cases of breast cancer, over 116,000 each year,
and the number of breast can 'cer deaths, about 37,000 each year,
have not been. reduced. It is scandalous that this terrible_ diseade
re pains uncontrolled, when we know that at few procedures now
av;ilable could reduce deaths from breast/ cancer by 30 to 40 per-
cent, saving at least 10,000 lives a year. And I will add that while I ..

was in the Senate I. saw fivedSenators die from cancer, all of whom
had opposed an increase in the appropriations to fight cancer. They
said the Government couldn't afford it, that *o dide't have enough
money to save the lives of even a few of those 400,000 a year who
die.

Less than 20 percent of all women seek preventive screening for
karly detection of breast cancer, on an annual basis. Most women

kwtiit until symptoms express theinselves, and by then the prospects
for survival are substantially reduced.

One of the thing-a we pointed out recently, when we had the
hearing on medical quackery, was that the -quacks sometimes
induce a woman to wait too long to get a test. If she were able to
get a test earlier, Wore the disease progressed, in a great many
instances Eihe would be likely ts? be saved. Too often ,the quacks
deter her from going through orthodox -and approved procedures,
and too oft4m make her wait too late.

The Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York, a pioneer
HMO, showed that screening healthy women with breast x rays"

and physical ex,tims could reduce breast, cancer by over 30 percent.
You see how'important it -is for them to have access to checking, to
prevention. This study was. done in the' early 1970's. If we had,
screened women since then we would have saved 10p,000 lives.

The reason so marry women do not receive the benefit of new.
preventive technology is related to their lack of awareness of the
benefit of these new procedures. The lack of breast cancer detec-
tion and prevention programs in the United States and the lack of
private or public insurance coverage for these services is a serious
problemthat's where the HMO's are Able to provide more medi-
cal care than medicare does, in many instances.: By providing care,
which is primarily a checkup, system, they are able to save a lot of
expensive stays in hospitals.

edicare will not pay for most preventive services, like early de-
tection Of breast or *other cancers. Also, b tecent subcommittee
survey found that the top 50 insurance companies in the United
States do not reimburse women for breast cancer screening tests
unless women are symptomatic or have a history of breast cancer
in their family, and then it is often too late.

-7 We will he testimony today that it is possible to do cost-effec- aJ
tive breast cancer screening at less than .one-quarter of what medi-
care and most insurance companies pay for similar tests for women
who already, have symptoms of breast candor. it will cost about
$750 millikn to screen 3Q million women over the age of 46 yearly.
This could save 4,500 lives a year. This would equal the cost of
three B-1 bombers or eight MX -missiles. The cost of each B-1

- t
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bomtier would Have 1,500 lives a year. The cost of each 40X missile
would save 750 lives per year It we can afford B-1 bombers and
MX missiles, we certainly can afford to save our women's lives.

We will also hear testittiony today, that if detected eArly, breast
cancer surgery need not. be so radical, and that surVival rates can
be substantially incread. We must be certain that every woman
has the proper diagnosis, treatment, and followup care. We must
commit. greater resources to basic cancer research..

I remember we started the cancer bill, for a cancer research in
stitute, in 19:37. A Senator who had been crippled, named Homer
Bones, from Washington, came around to all of us in the Senate
with a proposed ill to set up a National Cancer Institute. Well, we
had never thought. very much about that sort of thing. But he-said,
"I think we ought to do this, gentlemen," so all of us in the Senate

/ signed a Homer Bones hill to start the National Cancer Institute.
That: was in 1937.

Well then it provided $500,000 a year fcfr several years. Then
that angel of medical mercy, Mrs. Albert Lasker, in New York,
came to me in the House, through a former iSenator named Mat-
thew Nealy of West Virginia, and she said, "let's start ik more-ef-
fective program for research and meaningful development of cures
of cancer, let's appropriate $100 million Find have it remain avail-
able until .it's-spent." Not $100 million a year but just appropriate
$100 million and have it remain available until spent., because as I
said, we were only spending $500,000 a year.

Well, I started hearings' in-my.subcommitteerof the Foreign Rein-, tions Committee, of which I was the chairman. They ran on for
about 6 njonths and Senator Nealy had hearings on his bill of the
same character in the House. Finally Senator Taft, who as you
know was a very able, conservative' Senator, came and he -said, "I
think you all are on the right track." He proposed that we appro-
priate $75 million, I believe, to remain available until spent.

Well, then we got together and we got the first meaningful
annual appropriation for cancer and it was about $8 or $1-) Million a
'year. The next year we got $14 million and since then, of course, it
has gone up until we now have it slightly over $1 billion. And I
regret to say that Congress has. now becom vel'y timid, very fear-

_ ful. about exceeding, appreciably, that' bi ion dollar limit. They
stay, "Well, the people have said if we can' Ind the cure for cancer
with a billion dollar fund, why, we can't find i with more money."
But f replied to them, "Well, when President Kenpedy said we are
going to the Moon, he didn't say, Provided, wp can get there for a
billion dollars, I don't want to put more than a billion dollars in
it:

4nd when they started to build the terrible nuclear weapon, the
'atom bomb, in World War II, they didn't say, "Now, we're going to
build a nuclear weapon, provided we can build it for a billion dot=
lars. But it We can't build it for a billion dollars we're going to stop
right there." They didn't do that for those great projects and they
achieved enormous 'success, technically.

So, it seems to me that-we should stand willing to do whatever is
necessary. If an enemy were coming into this country and slaying
400,00 of our people every year, ji can imagine what would happen
to a MembOr of Congress if he voted against putting all the re-

,
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sources necessary into an effort to stop that nron4er. But yet I
kuess we just get accustomed to so many pvple dying from cancer
and we just don't really go after it with determinatioh to succeed.
Only 26 percent of the projects that are presented for funding to
the National Institutes of Healthprojects that have already enrated by the supei-vigotY appellate personnel as being pro
meritoriouszre funded. Who knows but in those projects t

. not funded, there might be the discovery of the cure for th
ble disease. .The small increases in cancer -research funds are Made(' at
the important tasks ahead. We are fortunate to have with us sir
a distinguished panel or witnesses, those whose lives haVe been per-
sonally touched by cancer, and expert reseachers in thli field.
This is a,significant hearing about a topic, that is. very important to-
alf of us. We thank you for coming and for giving us sup fkon

. ....,this wortky topic.
Now lily distinguished colleague and friend, Ms. Dakar. _

STATEMENT OF' REPRESENTATIVE MARY ROSE OAKAR
Ms. OAKAn. Thank you, Mr. 'Chairman. First of all 1 think that

all women in this country and all people in this country owe you a
great debt of gratitude. You are, in my_ judgment, the most effec-
tive Member of Congress that we have, and if you weren't the
Chifir of this subcommittee I, frankly, doubt that I could have been
able to get a hearing on a specific topic like breast cancer, because,
unfortungtely; it does not seem to be a national priority on the
part of many politicianS. .

..I just want to express my very great gratitude to you, Mr. Chair-
man, and I want to also express in advance my gratitude to the
mat; ificent witnesses that we're going to have today, both peoplewho lave c .racted that dread disease, and the wonderful schol-ars w o it testifying as well.

Mr. C
r
air an, ladies and gentlemen, we're herb today to discuss

breast ca er, a disease that is the No. 1 killer of women in the
Western Wo d. And all women view tills, I believe, as the most
dreaded di .ase. The disease is really Teaching epidemic propor-tions in e Unified States and the National Cancer Institute,
America' Cancer Society, estimates that there will be 115,Q00 new
cases discovered in our year, probably most of them have already.
been discovered. There are apOroximatelx 1 million women in this
country that are living with" this dread disease, holding their
breaths every time they go for a followup examination to see if
their breast cancers hale returned since the last checkup.

We have tens of thousands" of these women who are suffering
from Bide effects of drugs that they hope are prolonging or even
saving their lives.
1,In spite of all the efforts, arid you gave a very interesting histori-

cal perspective of how the Institute bMan, about two-thirds of all
breast cancers are found in women covered by medicare and, unfo-
tunately, as you so well know, medicare doesn't cover physicals and
all the kinds of things that we need for prevention. ,

So, we have an estimated 38,000 women who will die of this dis-
ease by December 31, 1984.

.
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If we can believe the grim omen of the National Cancer__Center
for Health Statistics, this year'sand I want to call it what it is,
it's an epidemic, that's what it is. That's what breast cancer is not
just any old disease that's out there somewhbre. It's an epidemic
for women. This raging epidemic will reach national emergency
crisis levels during the next two decades. Women who are. childless
or who do not give birth to their first child until after they're 35
are still, for unknown reasons, at a gTter .risk of developing
breast cancer. 1

Since 1975, according to the Center's data, the number of first
children born to women older than 30 has (*bled and there are
no signs that the pattern of delayed motherhood will change. If
women's patterns do not change, then the patterns of science must '
change to adapt. to this imminent emergency. .

I am aware of (lie fact that the National Cancer Institute Lis a
set a goal of reducing our Nation's death rate from cancer by 50
percent by the year 2000. Itiut what is, and I say this in a spirit of
healthy criticism, wh t i our National Cancer Program doi
about cutting the incidence rate? I have studied th ir budget and
am impressed by their proposals and I don't th nk they have
enough money, I want to say that. Here we are a room where
they debate about how much money will be kiv ,n for military'
spending, we increased it $200 billion in the last 3 ears. So, I want
t.o say that even though my comments are going to relate to what
the cancer program is doing, I don't think they haN4 enough re-
sources to do it, and it certainly should be as much a priority as
you point out, in licking this disease, as in building more tanks and
bombs and giving more aid to countries throughout the world t.o
blow up this universe. ,

Our attitude ought to be to prolong life, not end it, and it ought
to be a priority for this Congress, and the President of the United
States.

I'm inkare of the great work, that theyTe doing and they have
made fantastic discoveries, thanks to the money that we were 'able
to appropriate, and the great research that was done in the last
few years regarding the human T-cell leukemia virus and the ()rico
genes and the other areas that relate to diseases like AIDS and so
forth.

But while this detailed overview of the National Cancer Pro-
gram's activities states that preventijn is their top priprity, I

haven't found a single word about a pecific Institute thrust toward
finding a way to prevent breast c leer_ Indeed, the disease is not
even mentioned by name until p ge 14 of the 45-page document,
"Where the disease's unchanged survival rate is 72 percent at 5
years," is mentioned. r

Of course, all the research klrograms will contribute very much
toward finding a way to eradicate this disease eventually. But if
we're facing what will be an indescribable epidemic, women should
not. be expected to wait for a byproduct or a fallout from other re-
search to save them from becoming victims of breast cancer.

What I'm trying to say is that we oughrto put our focus specifi-
cally on cancer and more specifically on breast cancer, because it is
a unique form -of cancer.

t1
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_ There's one certain method that they tell us will prevent this dis-
ease and that's for every women to have a double mastectomy ,

before they even get the disease. I guess that's a black joke and
don't mean it to be serious. But the point of it is that's, I think, the
only known way to cure -the disease, and that is really ironic, I
think,. when you think in-terms of what the ramifications are.

-My interest in breast cancer is personal. My mother, indirectly
or directly, died of breast cancer long before she should have. But I
doubt that there's a single family in the United States that does
not mirror the same concern and the same pain that all of themember family went through when my mother was strick-
-en by this dread disease. And ao its not self-serving. I care just as
much about people that I have never met who contact this disease,
because I understand what they go through when their loved one
contacts*and as \the senator 'knows from his own wife's medical\ difficulties, this sad, terrible disease. So, we feel strongly on a per-
sonal level about this disease.

I want to be sure that there is a treatment available that will
destroy the disease the way nicillin destroys bacteria. The Na-
tional Cancer Institute officials have sat in hew** rooms of both
Houses of Congress, have come-with,their tablesMeir charts, their
graphs, showing how much.progress scientists are making with our
tax dollars. Most of the time' these are identical to the tables,
charts, and graphs presented in the 1986 bookliat for the Offlpe-4
Personnel and Management and the budget, National Cancer Pro's
gram.

While t es are impressive and important, and ave continced
this Member the House of Representatives that e NCI is doing
evellent wor it's not enough. As a woman, 'I do not want
progress in pre bing, detecting, and treating breast cancer to be
totally dependent on fallout results from other research. And as a
woman who may develop breast cancer, and .here isn't a woman in
this room that doesn't have that potential, because the incidence is
so great, I want this disease to have more research-devoted to it
exclusively.

I don't think it's asking too much of our scientific community, in
an era where our country spends billions every year on defense and
space and all the other things that are supposedly national.prior-
ities, to say, "Let's really tackle what is' within our reach, a cure
for 'cancer. ' .

I do not expect, to gets answers to all my questions during this
brief hearing toddy, but I can assure all women, who like me are
anxiously waiting; for a breakthrough, somewhere, and the 1,400
men who are expected to develop kfreast cancer( in 1984, that there
will be more hearings in this Congress about this dread disease
that we fear mere than any other.

And I will not be content te listen to pleasantries and platitudes
invented to keep us happy that progress is being made at a fast
rate of speed. I'm delighted that the National Cancer Institute is
certain death from cancer will be cut in half by the year 2000. I
want the incidence to be slashed as well.

I watch women die of this 4jeease and Fin not satisfied with only
a reduction in mortality.

o
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This hearing add those that follow will investigate, among other
things, why 12 years and many millions of dollars have left us with
the same dismal breast cancer statistic quoted a half a century ago.
The statistics are the same.

In addition;. I want women to know the areas of prevention, in-
cluding"diekt and checkups and self examination. I algo want women
to understand the options of treatment available at. this time.
Women should no longer be treated tike they are On a man's as-
semblyline. Women should not have to be- drugged, only to wake up
without a part of their body. Wowen should be treated With corn-
pastiion and sensitivity.

Today I'm Introducing a bill that will assure women that physi-
cians and surgeons inform breast cancer patients of alternative, ef-
fective, methods of treatment, and will ensure that the woman will
have to give her informed consent before any treatment is initiat-
ed.

Also, Representative Claude Pepper and myself will jointly intro-.
duce another bill which will require medicare to providcoverage
for routine cancer screening.

And we're delighted to have ,these six women who are introduc-
ing our panel, who have gone through the psychological pain and
the physical pain of deciding which treatment they should have, or
worse, the psychological pain they've experienced by not being told
of the viable alternatives and. given choices as to which one they
should be treated for.

Some of these women are free of disease and are cilred. Some are
members of a group of that million patients I refered toe lier.
They're living with breast canter, worried that it will return. 11,0f
them have personal and unique points of view.

In t3hort, Mr. Chairman, I want to see a vaccine for cancer as the
major form of prevention, and I think we have the brilliance and
the expertise in this country to do it, and I think we have the fi-
nancial resources to proyide those health care and medical experts
in research the resources to do it. We've come a little way. Let's go
a larger step. Let's make this the No. 1 priority, as we have other
No. 1 priorities in this Congress and in the country. And I again
want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for having this hearing/and
your leadership in this and so many other great issues.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PEPPER. Thank you, 'Ms. Oakar, for your excellent statement.
Mr. Andrews?
Mr. A NDRE ws. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I simply am Pleased to

be associated with the two of you personally and in this most noble
effort, and I will' look forward to being as supportive as possible.

Mr. PEPPER. Well, we appreciate your interest. We know of your
interest in this* subject, Mr. Andrews, and the great help that
you've given this kind of a campaign in .the past, and we are de-
lighted to have your cooperation.

At this time,,if there are no objections, I would like to submit the
prepared statement of the ranking minority member of this sub-
committee for the hearing record. Hearing no objections; the pre-
pared statement of Representative Ralph Regula will appear at
this point in the hearing record.
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(The prepared statement of Representative Ralph Regulu fol-
lows]

PREPARKD S,TATRIMKNT or Rxritztnorrivg RALpn rucouLA
I thank the distinguished gentleman from Florida for his efforts in calling this

hearing on the status of breast cancer in America. This year it is estimated that
:0,000 Americans will die from this disease. Yet this figure fails to recognize the
larger number who will be maimed emotionally and physically for the remainder of
their lives Eluding the grasp of our sophisticated medical community this persist-
ent killer has maintained ifs unrelenting stranglehold upon our nation despite the
remarkable technological advances of tho past two decades.

In 1977 it was calculated that 694,000 years of life were lost in the United States
due to tireast cancer Who can measure the true moaning of this loss. Metherless
children, careers cut shortbreast cancer is an insult and injury to the whole of
society_

It is my hope and desire thdt relief can come to those suffering under this burden.
Recent figures show that the approximately 60% of all breast cancers are diagnosed
when the disease is localized to the the breast, 41% regional, and in 9% of the canes
the disease is already advanced. The probability of survival is directly related to the
stage of the disease at the time of diagnosis. .

Here, I believe we can strike at the heart of the problem. It is common sense that
the greater the emphasis placed upon early detection procedures the more likely we

, will be able to contain the threat. Educational materials describing self-examination
and increased funding for diagnostic research are some example of this "primary
prevention" strategy. Unfortunately, efforts to date have failed to noticeably im-
prove the p6int of detection from that of two decades ego. ,

As noted in the report preceding this hearing the correlation between diet and
cancer may provide another "primary prevention" weapon. The National Cancer In-
stitute is coordinating a pilot study to test the efficacy of a low fat diet (20% calories
from fat) compared to the average American diet of 35-40% of calories from fat in
inhibiting breast cancer in high risk women. Efforts such as those should be con- .mended.
". In regard to the cost reimbursement issue, i.e. DRGs&it is too early to speculate
on the effect it will -have upon breast cancer therapy. AlSonntor Dole's req est the
Department of Flealthitind Human Services met with the cancer research co mid-
ty on April 24th, 1984, to discussthe likely impact of DRGs on cluivir reset rch, in
particular clinical trials. If appeared to be the consensus that existing data was lim-
ited and open to question. It should be noted that the prospective payment system
des have a mechanism to monitor and mitigate adverse or unintended effects.

At present, screening and detection services are not reimbursable under Medicare
and most third party insurance policies. There are Bovvral questions regarding the
use of routine screening that complicates the development of a comprehensibe reim-
bursement policy (e.g. what women should be screened'and how often). HRS. is cur-
rently conducting clinical trials on this issue. If the evidence supports the view that
Medicare reimbursement for preventive procedures can reduce breast cancer mor-
tality I would support some type of chtlInge in the Medicare regulations to effectuate
such reimbursement. But to make such a judgement now would be preMature tine
to the insyficient data %available.

Again, Ir would reiterate my appreciation to the Chairman for his concern and
assure him of My intentions to do what is necessary to help the victims of breast
cancer. . t ..

Mr. PEPPER. I would also like to insert -a paper entitled "Breast
Cancer: lAn Epidemic. in Need for a Solution," for the hearing
record at this time.

[The material submitted by Cha' irman Pepper follows]

12.
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BREAST CA NCE.111
AN EntiiimIc IN NE.FA) Olt A SOLVTION

ArNoroNimatelv-Seven Percent (7'1?1-of wetrien will develop breast pacer durintf their

liPnime Ina){ 9f these women 41171 the of or with breast cancer. Breast canner correctly

nc,count5 for 20% of all cancer cases among women. There Art, 1151000 new ewes eq.
.,

37,000 deaths attributed to breast Qancer each year It) the. Itpd States..Probabl4rthere

are at least 1,500,000 women in the United States who have or Cad breasetaneer. Breast

cancer is the leading cause of cancer deaths among women between the ages of 15-74.,

and second to eolon-rectum cancer among those age 75+. Ein,-hteen percent (18%) of all
Alv

cancer deaths among women are duo to cancer of the breast. Unfortunately, in spite of

major research advances'in diagnoses aril trent ment, neitker the hitIdence rate -- that
is, thermimber of new eases Nor veer tier the death rate (the atinther of deaths par

I91'o 000ulation from breast canctr) have fallen over the pest 20 years. This

imfortotrite fact makes it, imperative that a more vigorous and hopefully more effective

effort to reduce breast _ancer incidence and mortality will occur in the immediate

cotter/
. I he sheer magnitude of the breast 6 problem cad ho measured in a variety of

s. In 1980 there were 35,640 breast cancer deaths. Six hundred twenty eight (628) of

(test .-',atlis occurred anion r...otrien 15-34 years of age, milking breast cancer the

leldin; cause of cancer deaths among these young women. ,On the other hand, almost a

(orter (3,784) of these deaths occurred among Oomen who were 75 or greater, and only

colon-rectum cancer accounted for More deaths among older women. hi 1083 there were

!01,590 c.Ineer deaths amonz, women overall, including 37,000 :.ireast cancer deaths.

:'react cancer accounted for 18'.3 of all cancer deaths among wokn.

fflariv, in 10d3 there were 432,500 new'bnnecr eases diagnosed, One hundred

fifteen thousand )115;(100) due to !c-elst cancer. Thus, 26.3'.6 of all Jr: cases were due

t 'i.e.-A cancer.

4
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I ' 1.013plIL""tis.11COr nceOlinteci for 37.2., of all nc': :nall;:r!ancloN In rho

tia; ;11 Instit.itc St;rYtitilIngo. 1*91(1010101Q.''.11' Pilid !Ad llSkttS ItielOenefl ,stt1,7!V

,IS-6.Land 23,3'6,fop,.those over the a0:0 of 63. Based on data from thp

1,50 ':ntOtial Center fdr iloelth Statistics liospital Surveys, there were 213,0(10, hospital

attliisslituts overall in which hrenst cancer was iiSted As 010 first dit moat and 25i000

lpissions in which hrenst cancer was listed on the hosoltal tits harp list. Breast

surgery was noted on 36,000 records for both men and women. l'or these.365,000

recorf.ls, .including the 21,000 men, 3,000 were loss than 15 years of.age, 169,000.15-4,

,1:2,0011 '15-61 and 66,000 Olt. It is estimettd that 3.1 out of every 1,000 women have

')-east sarTery each 'year in the Unitod%tntos. Furthermore, In 197.1 there were 211,000

adlissionS for Oronst ')iopslos and in 1978, 179,000.

A report by llorr:;son Ind Itice ontho economic impact of canccr in the United

States note Vint in 1977 there were approximately 15 million hospital days of ineclical

cjiro ncoalasmstithe United States lacludinr 2,456,000 for hrcast cancer,

under the a-;c of 65 tine; 1,063,093 over the no of 6:5. no total cost of.
,9sPitll care for breasr cancer hosed pi thc itumbOr of hospital days in 1977 and the

q-)1.1roxHate $390 per d....ty miniantru estimate for hospital me world equal about $1.2

''ill ion mere then the entire hudi,7et of the Nmional Cancer laStitutc. Approximately 200-

of those dollars troOrd be for women over the ago of 65, most if not all paid

fro,.;)irt A of .1,c:ileare.

,,!1.3,,qsoli arid also estimated Buil in 1977 5105 million was spent for p'lysicinn

inetudin.; is' . for office. visits, 21 for ilontient Medical core and fill )0 for

ntd sur-ierd Care. t.iven tlie feet that physicians' costs_havpat least douhled since

1577, it is raost lihely that ..11 over $200 million is spent on physician services for the

0.1c.: of breast eancer patients in the United Steles each year.

In 19.7 h east ealtecr aci ,!9u tiled for 6,8-, of the total physician dosts fdI all

),II,ims'")oth heal an and :.!alitplant. Another -.ay of loctinq at this prohlem is In terms

I

.11
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of the life-years lost among women ',,,h0 'have died of breast cancer. till' statistie
t-

esti:antes the lumber of years a woman would have lived if she hod-not developed breast
..-

cancer and dice! from it Overall, on the'nveraqci bc.notiLo_nrieer rolls women 9( go years

their HA. VOr 4.-ii9se women Opt" tt,114r Set kIS, ain't t 1,2 _ygers oftife e:Oetinnv 1$

).)oft cili.32 'teas! meor, OveraLl Jil 1977 .jt %.rns willingly-) tilat (104,1i00-.vidrp et lifer
wore lost in the United States cInc19 !!teeth cum. This figure roprestmt3.2.7rA; of 09

-.o..

ti2ta1 life vcars teat due to cancer, the nainimr ene mew sitia 1)pr woinoli. Currqiil slat%

on the colts:19 Alediegre .fer the tEcolnient eltreas1 canecrareiiViown. Bosed on the

neksted 1977 data, 0;,?°01 $1,t f3illlen will mended by .7.1edleOre in 1984.

' There has been a eyndual improvement In survival of breast cancer patients among

both Whites and blacks. I3ased on data from 1973-1980, the cellAilva five-Year siirviyal

ate was 7 'a for Wilite women and 62:no for black_woriten. In 1060 -63, the same relative

five -year survival. was only 63'a for white and .111% for hIn'elc .werneii. Thus', survival has

iinproved for both blacks and whites but there still is pettqr survival (paws whites than

h,lacsi. There also seems to be a mo6e survival rate among the timer 4.8 compared to

the social economic class. The reasons for these differences in survival by'rnce

are still not understood. Unfortunately, the five -year survivorship Onto is a relatively

,)oor measure. of the natural history of breast cancer, since a very tar number of

na-yien who survive five \writ can he expected to have recurrent decease and many

die croon breast cancer. 'Chins, ten- or even 20-year survivorshipitAarc.telter

t4ti -arcs of the impact of breast cancer.

viva' in l'Ire7,..zt enacer is (.et I.V I t cc c\tent.gf disease at the time of

I.Caensc licalled to the bronst tit theillmc Ofoliir,nesis was associated in the

with five-year survival rate for thite and 71.Pic fOr 1)1aels

if the cligeitse had leread ontside,of the breast, usually initially 10 th9

ni...cs in the armpits (axillory node, the five - vent' stall/Iva! Was only 50% for

' its and 35-, for black .voinen A 'here vivid demonstration of the h.,7kortance of
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ntrl',i(10 of the Invest r,ris reportet1 in Cemeerr' .100 Frfie llses of

1,22.17.11,9a. it( (simpler '0, a series of 'Audios comparing tee-yeni disease-froe survivorship

.is conparod by whether there was. pathological evieenee of spread to the nxillnry
,

nodes, If the axillery nodes wore not involved, tenuyenr survival was generally around
r

70-75'e. On the other hand, the presence of positive nodes reduced the survival rate to

25 or 35ce. Furthermore, the number of positive nodes, 1 -I versus 4 or greeter was

associated Ith a further worse prognosis. Women vith more than four nodes positive y

the time ofAlingnosis had a 15% ten-year survival or disease-free interval. li,2,314t many of

these womin are most likely to htive recurrences of the disease and may subsequently die

of !I chrerri?..e,(1 breast cancer or 20 years late r.

Reiltpst reeritly'evalleble figures fee) 1.970-7 shOheel tha't Qtly.optit half of tilt

breest eeneers are. diamoscd when tlio 01500S0 iS to ifixed le the' breesk, reglolel

in 9.5 of Vie eases the 'diseese iR elreedv ecivepeed. Unfortuestelvt the-l'k) trends in

inn_u(s of okeI$c at the litre eF tZia,neSIS him) ndt improved ettbStentiallv over time.

t-hat accounts for these rather dismal statistics in the face of major research

leivance's, improvement in treatment' and increased expenditures for researcii and

sereiees rotated to breast cancer? The major factors are therefold. First, the eauses4

!renst cancer are still hot fully understood. Therefore, up to the present time, there has
,

been no major effort to prevent the disease, so-called primary preventibe- Second, as

previousiy noted, the probabililyof survival Is directly related to the stage Qf the disease

nt the time of diagnosis. It is possible to detect the disease at an earlier stage and

therefore hopefully reduce the mortality from the disease. ..lajor ()pile health of forts to

reprove early r'la nesis Imo priiimily been limited in the United States to several majOr

research projects and limited health education efforts to increase self-evamlnation of

the hreast te,4 women, especially those who may be at ,highost risk of breast cancer.

Unfortunately, there is little evidence that The detection of breast crewer is occurring at

an earlier sinee than it did in previous years. Unless the disease can he detected at an

rt
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ritvr st :e. it is tiolf,ely that the mortality rates will be rci.4jcpd st.1%stt.ntially.

it is nor' realized that breast enNeer :nay hen systeritieYisqnse even in its very early

that tho,ronier emphasis on extensive stoTicaproccqurcs to remove he breast
s. so

stirr.mmtity,-; ttitirs (the so- ':'lied Halsted radical tuasttttonly) may trove had little

fket on reducing mortality es compared to Jess radical procOures such as removing the

hreast alone or evAn removing the part of -the bictjst containing the tumor

(ionnet4iny). The eotribination of any of th7se proeedurel furthermore with radiation

thortiov appgars to be beneficial only in reducing localized Iff4rend of the disease but has
oir

4Wtle or no impact on the overall survivorship of the patiOnt. As noted, the five-year

s.trvival statistics for breast cancel: are very tnisleadln because the disease has a

tende.ney to recur or present itself ni advanced disease lit.'Ptlier organs yours after the

t.itial diagnosis.

In recent tears, us %vill be desenbed subsequently, inii)rovement in drug therapy or

adjavnot chentotherany ninon: with surgical and radiation ;therapy has helped to Improve

ss,

survivorship mid especially to increase the length of titYlo,h1 t.vhfch the woman is disease-

froe or able to function in the community. However, 1k Is clear that furthe'r adjuvant

it'lemotherapoutic efforts and hormonal therapies are nett led end will probably depend on
't)

In It-tproved unlerstanting of the biology and nett/rid 11191:01ty of breast concur.

I. Aa, I'Itl L\ ay PRINLNfioN YJh BRLAsT c:ANcER

tt he st.itseific 'muse. of ( Otst cancer Is still tirkltnot,vn. However, the many clues

-tqrreittiv avail/451c 101-y :nak. it pc.issibte to substnAtitttly reduce the Incidence of the

:!iscasc. Pie death rote from breast cancer adjusted for ale is very high In tlie United

t-tt !1(,s -- 27.1:1111 otn. Several othcr c9Intricp11.15R.Ilkye very WO rules, Saab as Cttnadnf
( . di) 1 '1 finreiiiV11(25 (7,3.0, and 1$,001N0.1). e'sql of. other 'eXtromel death rete.§ frorn____...r)._ .
',r,Ikt coiicio- arQ etArt71S`ll' IOW n.nonn;,111.e Japans6tti.t1/1-0Q,000 Les thin oite quarter of

At' e rote In tt:is totted States. Itetos-,were also very low in Puerto Rico (Os2) and in
.

.
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6recco and l'oltine% Differences in hrelist ec.meer eitt,es amen( them:

..luntrics'oorrciato best with the a.nount of flit and perhaps protelii In the diet. 91w

.liff.ren-es in the...loath rates between Japan and the United Stater or Polen4 and the

United states are not strictly due to 5onetle factors. Second and this'd qonoration

Jappnese !.ii:,.ants to the United States, spceifieallleko and Caltfornia,tve

sie,stafttini increase in their hreast cancel:death rates and Inoldence that is number

nen: cases, No that they fo approximate those in thL United States, Mille and bin k's
r!ow are substantially 111/her than Japanese in Japan. trailer observations have be

noted 9.1.)ong Polish and Chinese migrants to the United States. These changes In death

rites with migration to the United States si:Test somo...new environmental exposure,

most likely a diotart factor. Similarly, in Japan the death rates from breast cancer have

twott incret)stw.I. and have been correlated bothgeograptileally that is by regions of the

country and over time with increases and variations in fat consumption.ln OK diet.

Alward experimental studios able sucIest a relationship. bot.veon total fat intake

and the risk ofrbroast cancer especially along genetically sultoeptible animals who are

nit() exposed to selected environmental carcinogens. Recent comparisons of incidence

have supported the marked differences in mortality. Rates In Connecticut wore

substantially 111.Thor that from registries In Sweden, Japan, Norway and the (Jarman

Democratic Republic. These differences in rate of disease amonl countries is groate-

for women In the post-menopausal than in the pre-menepausal period. factors related to

woman's sexual, reproductive and menstrual history aro also related to the causes of

breast cancer. One of tho most Important factors related to the rlsk of breast cancer is

at first birth of n child. V.'oincii have never litl4 0 Qiild (114111vircm) strc

fit twice the risk Of\IPIR breast_ 9 eel', omen lInve tqkd qusst gt

!Irotril qlo 29. Ther.e Is a glut Weir, relationship between the risk of breast caner

. led klic 07c nt first Wm pi n child. worn° to have had their first birth of a over

She age of jO are at eVgti,lilfther thfut women who MVO_ never had any chillreitat
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211, ;kd enom.:1131. trAs been noted in :triny popidations, o:,an 1,10

ikei Nfirst ehtid after the1/4nqa of 32 has about Vireo lines tii,:hen risk of `Ire.ist

ennevr its a lig/lien bss her first child around the age of 20. The ask sec.ns to

slo:htiv with Increasing nure.ber. ofchil(lren. increasingage at merriale

fund birth of lie first child in the United Stoles could possibly lend to an increase in the

number of breast`crineor

The-relationship of breaslfooding of a baby to the risk of breast eance Is still a

eontroverslal subject, . Most studios in the-United States sunest tlaft there s either a

non existent or 'vary week relationship between breastfeeding an weast. dancer. An
. ...

tad with a slightearly age ht beginning of menstruation. (menarche) hasibeen

increase in.the risk of breast cancer. Increasing intake of ealOri s and better mar In is

14.oelateil also vilh no earlier of menarche. Women whose natured me °Viso

oceurre.1 over tin ago of 50 '1',11/a about one and a half tie.les the risk of breast cancer ns

eosiparr.ri to women ..vhosc age at menopause tins s than 45,

rerneval ef the ovarie PriCrr l0 t e of hati4ral movoose,

reduces the riV< er 5obs:ecteent brfest eeneer. Women who have their ovaries romOvecl

prior jo ago 35 have about one-third the risk of breast cancer as women the same .age

-ho have had. a subsequent natural menopause,. Recant data, also sur;gost that obese/. women may also have an increased risk of breast eaneer especially among post-
..

women. pima Ix olg) n Increased ri* 94,10141fganeer among ftrIt7rief4e

reistives of breast c:ineor nalients. The'risk "zenelilly "realest if the l?rea,s.t en war

t.,,dwat is maw: and ot.Dfzeiali bps bilaterel :)rect3t Cancer. The risk roT breast cancer in

a first-de!-Tec relative of a breast cancer patient Is about three times as high if the

'.re,Ist eimeer patient is pre-incnopnus»1, and about..1 L/2 tines is Wall if she is post-

,re.lop insal. Sisters end mothers of pre-menopausal breast cancer palkitits who have

'111,teral disease have almost a ninefold increased risk of i)reast cancer. Abotil 25-UN

of I1QW hreitt,,eaar!er oatlents have a.iii$tory of breast Oen= try d close relative.

qk
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II of these interelt.11; observations in man have 'boon' verified I.y unlinA
vv

experinentn1 studtcl. including the relationship batwocnIqt and !Val calorie int4ltd,

and Increased risk of breast cancer. Animal-studios have also shown that It is

possihle to breed bi h ilnd low risk strains of Nee for breast cancer.
sft.e.

There havA.licen numerous attempts in past }qirt to identify a.speelfic viral ause
..

of breast cancer humans. Certain particlos,havo boon identified in breast milk that

may be related i a breast eancer virus. Similarly, there !inv() boon suggestions that

hortein environmental etiemleals might be rotated to sane oases of breast cancer.
/

I3oth hymens and animal qxperimental studies appear to link tSronst cancer pauses

rith nutrition/hormonal faetorS.anci herodity. Whether modification of tho diet

especially a reduction of fat lirld Possible weight and9bOSItY) Will subst,antialIV clecratisq

the riec of breast enn6or especially among susceptible women is an
haf-

extrierdirfiilv important onestion. Such changes in the diet may hold a key to the

successful control of this disease in the United Status as well as in other countries. It Is

important to recognize, however, that there is no proof In humans that is experimental

scientific evidence that cliethry modification will reduce the risk of breast (lancer.

The National Cancer Institute is in the process of planning an initial pilot study to

test the efficacy of a relatively low fat (20"6) of calories from 'fat, as compared to the.

current' WS diet of about 3510% of calories from fat in the reduction of the risk of

(Abreast cancer among high risk women. It Is clear that this type of trial and similar

experimental studiesfin both man and animals must have high pridrity for the prevention

of breast cancer. Other nutrients have also been shown to possibly have some

relationship to. breast cancer. Retinoids n elm% of compound which includes vitamin A

are cffertive inhibitors of chemically induced cancers in both the mammary gland and

,the urinary bladder and other sites In experimental animals. Recently modification of

the bask/ chemical structure of the rettnolds has produced agents which in experimental

animals have Increased 'specificity for bronsecancer. Combining treatment with these

mkg.'
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rutrvm.N or vitalill A-III.e substances, and horitione:ranuipultition has resulted. in

.,..'stitntiat inhibition a, Itc development of chemically induced breast cancer in rats.
a

This combination has also been shown to inhibit the subsequent development of adcVtional'

br.kst cancers following surgical removet of the first breast canct In rats. iletinyl

acetate has been to be effective In Mievehting the' development of breast cancer

after exposure to a variety of chemical carcinogens In these rats. Even If the rotinyl
A

_acetate is given sometline.af ter exposure to the chemical carcinogen there is a reduction

in the subsequent of breast cancer. The potential use of time agents In

both the provntion and as adjuvant ehemothertipit for breast cancer is currently under

evaluation in several research laboratorl "-However, it Is again importantAo note that

there is no human scientific experimenta evidence that any of the nts will prevent

or are useful in the treatment of breast cancer..
11. 01ZVY IA:TEC:MN OF OIIXAS CliPrICER

improved stirvhal deperids on CAW eQAMion of breast cancer when the clisease is

"1111 to 0149 breast. A recent stndi'r.eported that the five-year survival r/t.b. was

. 88",, for localized disease, as compared to only 5g%sif the disease had spread outside of

the breast, usually to the axillary lymph ,nodes. Unfortunately, as noted, only about 48%

of new cases are localized at the time dr diagnosis. There has been little improvement in

the percentage of women detected .with early disease during the paSt 20 years. Most

breatit cancers are detected initially by the patient as a lump in their breast (90%).

Three aolvoniches for the early detection of breast cancer Includes self-examination of

the breast by tlic,woman, physical examination of the breast by the physician or other

health professional and a radiologic- technique known as inAmography.

To test the efficacy of periodic screening including mammography and clinical

exaairt.ition, the Ilealth insurance Plan Greates. New Vbrki a health mitintenan09

or-"qization, comolcted a clinical trial of 31,000 women etred,40-64 who received four

.1
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sweilnations nail d 31111110/ 3),09Q tientro.ls who wore (91148.0 1)Y 11(9

iledical Vero Proeedyres w(thin the, 11.Q. Initial -sereening" consisted of a physical

cxaminnth usually by a surgeon and mammography. Thd .serooning began hi 1963 and
0.4. .

ended in119 Approldniately 65,6 of The 'women agreed to thti screening proeeduros.

The number Qt breast cacoar4 found 19*. Altar In the trigscrvum Atth9 swit,of rho

vgar$ theca warq 3e, -Los a.,fir_esi$k csacor. yleaStklja th, fcrwinael,kr9yp as red to the

t o nd 1:1, % athr i h

IteOned APpreximatelY five Veers PfrielISIY The results of the IItP "stu,y suggested thlk

the benefits were greater for older women, During the first five years there weris,

of 39 breast cancer deaths in the study group and 63 in the ciontrol, under age of 50
40

there were 19 In the screened and 20 In the controls, but over the age of 50 there were

20 In the s*med and 43 In the 'control group. After 14 years there were 11 1

breast cancer deaths In thd screened group and 153 In the control and there was evidence

of substantial benefit for both those under the age of 50 and over the nge-,of 50 at the

time of the initial screening. Among women whose breast cancer was detected by a

mammography the five year survival was 95% and at 12 yedrs 68%. Women in the

control group, however, who had positive cillary )3-e time of diagnosis had only

a 27% 12-year survival, No subsequent clinical Tr als have been done in the United

States. A clinical trial has recently been completed in Sweden and new clinics! trials are

"enrcoine. in Canlda and England.

The '.ircast Cancer Detection Demonstratien Protect tea linPlemented in the

United States to disseminate the teclinfques of early doleetion of broest aneer The

project was jointly funded by the Ainerican Cancer Soviet., atid the Jl tional Cancer

There were 29 dieters and 2.30,000 women included in the protect, 24,000

(10 ,) over age. 115. There was no control group as this wasidemonstrntion rather than

cli:uicnl trial. It is important to note that prior to the study 80,N., of the .vomen had no r
had a mainniogran -and only 36'1.6 practiced regular breast self-vninination.

1 Ait
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Approximately NIX of 1,000 ,..:omen were found:to have breast cancer at tlyik. Initial

c\amination and then about_ 2,5/1,000 n' rises each year (Incidence/ at subsequent

examinations. rho cancer detection rat 'ere much high4r in the older age oups,

varying from 1/1,000 agA! 35-39 at entry to 13/1,000 age 70-74. There wro five t mos as

many non-malignant as malignant brefilbcaneersedeteeted. Of thq 4)roa§t ennem

detected, 1,481 or 42% wqro found ¢y InOrnmegraphy'enly*,.1,881 (47%) tiy. inatqinegral2hy,

and physical examinatIon, end 8.7% thr ohytleal euminationVone. ',lore than 80% of all

now cancers among the women were found at the detection centers. 'Ile -imeertent,

only 20% of the wears were fewal to hqvc p9sitive toilt)ary odes at o !Imo of

(10.7,11°5,1s, as compared to the usual of over 58%. No long-term survival isties from

this Study have boon published. It is also Important to note that 782 of a 3,557 breast

cancers detect'ed were very small, usually localized cancers, 461 (59%) of these were

detected by mnalmo.;raohy alone. The study also noted that there were benefits for

5crocnin; the women under as Nell as over the age of 50.

Concern about the radiation dose to the breast and subsequent risk of breast cancer

had a negative impact on the use of mammography in the early 1070s.. In 1976 a-report

qat the National Cancer Instlbite recommended that mammography not be done'

routinely for ,semen under the age of .10.

Increased risk of breast cancer were found among women who :core Irradiated at
;

Wyo.:Yam, Jiman, patients treated with radiation therapy for benign brast disease and

v:o,ren .Yho 'mad had multiple chest fluoroscopics for the treatment of tuberculosis. A

reecalt review of this subject in tlliApril 12, 1981 New 1:nqlond Journal of Iodielne,

11.1ted the substantial reduction in radiation dose from iraAno:rnpby especially as

c to the much higher doses related to risk of breast cancer. They estimated that

a :,iw,erri :naintno(;raphie study %%mild deliver as low as a 17U mlr to the breast and at

:.:isr could aef..ount for perhaps one new brcaSt cancer per one million women screened,

as "-ip.ired to the natural bae1ground rate of breast cancer of I,000/million women.

I
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111 study report, however, noted that It Is very Important to milIce sure that radiation

doses are kept to.a mlnimuni an r) that inctinnlography Is tiotile using the best techniques

currently available.

The Brolst Cantor Detection Demonstration Project also noted two other potential

problems. First Is need to do both careful mammography including reading of the

film and physical examination to reduce the number of un'hccessary subsequent surgilal

procedures. Thus in the Breast Cancer Detection Demonstration jhoject the ratio of

biopsies performed to Lancer detection is about 6-1. Reduction of this Nato without

decreasing{ he number of enrly bronst cancer. detected would otivionsly both reduce the

eost an.also the numbt, of potentlu lv unnecessary surgical procedures to the women.

knother Important factor c need for very careful patholoffe examination of the

s:weimens obtained at the breast biopsy. There wns considerable concern In curlier

studies about the potential for misreading of early breast cancer pat:mingle changes,

Clearly misinterpretotion of the pathology could result either in unnecessary breast

surgery or Um failure to identify an important and essentinlly curable early lesion.

The results of the 11.1.P.,zt\ialy and the Breast .Cancer Detection Demonstration

project, and other clinical studies" in the United States and In Europe, has resulted In

revision of the recommended glirellnes for mammography- and breast cancer detection

overn11. In Atrost, 1983, the American Ctaccr Society modified the guidelines It had

1,1opted in IA by adding aimunl or bi-anntill rpanunoqriArns for women age 4074,, to

their previous recommendations for annutO or bl-ammial roanuncyrraphy 0c 50+. In

:eeemi)er of 1993, the Notional Cancer Institute issued "Oneicgrounder on Breast Conger

Screening." .a.jor recommendltions were: 1) monthly breast self-cxotninatIon for till

....olzwo, 2) physical examination of the breast by n physiciaiNfor nil ...tomen, for ;d'tnc

women it. may be yeorly for others more or less often. They !node no recommendations

rclord to a baseline 'mammogram. '.innirnogrnphy tray be considered for 'women In

three high risk categories; a) women age 351- with a personal history of breost cnneer; b)

.1



,o.!iurt Te.r .10 or ;Jere vAlli 0 family history of breast enneer and c) 1.17c 50 or

Aere. "rhe 7hysician may recomalcrid routine .examination with auvriniorephy for

.. e.nen not in the three Iii,th risk groups because It is vary effective In finding early
.. :

rire.tst c0i,cer," the report stated. TITse rernmendations related to inumniography as a

xegnin,! teehoique. :.1qm1tiography may also he an important diagnostic method for any

women with a lump or other symptoms.

- 'file American College of Radiology Is also now recommending maninidgraphy for

vAren finder the alga of 40 onoe every one or two years and a reduction of the radiation
a

dose to less thank red. 1)r, :.ik on Moskowitt, Professor of itadiolo, At the Vniversity

of Ciuciimati Ono a member of ttie Atm)]. lean Colle.re of Ztarliolo7yPaliel notec) OM at

least 7 500 fewer breast °near deaths VC r would o u ult th 'women ha

rwamozrAms.,

Pile luxuranee Plan of Greater NowsbYer I; Study inclurieikioth inarnmolritp)iy

and evialinatian. Neither approach alone has been provrly tested in a clinioni

trial. -,;fro{ 85-9 of 111) werqq.11 11c1V010111AS911t1SUAtilillian 1111112.

rifils "year. About 50% 21:yoata reeprtcd hpvi exttmintton

"eheek-uD'Idurtti the past soar and two:Aber 29% within two years. Similarly 62% of

--omen reported having a breast. examination by their physician within the past year and

another 20 within two years. These figures should 11 contrasted with the -1,'.iry low

redarted frequency of specific preventative breast examinations only 5/1,000 for women

a-..e 65+ reported a specific previtntiw breast cancer examination by their physician.

.The frequency ::ill which ..vorricil have had a screening raninmo,;Tam is difficult to

i!cler one. A 1980 stk.& by Lie'ierinalt estimated that (YIN 1n) of women over 0.7e 54

ever lad a mamciprirn. A 11179 study by the ;)rational Cancel- Institute office of

Com.iitinication estimated 10% had a mammogram. A 11180 Onllup poll reported

higher fivre; but again only 1% oa a yearly basis. The frequency of

eviMinations, as reported in the Gallup Study is believed to !)e too high hecause some of

Ii
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ap?nrently misunderstood the question and belityCd that chest x-rays fnelttOcd

an exaanwition of the breast.. It is important to realize that In spite of theyelatively

Sri 'r frequency of reuorte physidians' visits and examination of the breast, the stage of

the chsensc at hits time of bittlnosi(; has not-changed and that most probably close to

of breast cancers are detected by the woman herself. The current methods of physical

examination by the :physician or other health cure erovidersois part of re,sular medical'

care does not appear to have a major impact on title early detection of breast cancer and

reduction In mortality.
S

ilreas s f-exaMination is b 11 vied to be another ff eti e oaelt- to earl

identification of reesS Saucer. -lettlin cummitrtS reviewed tteVegai recent Skirvevs
,is 1979 and eStimaker) that 94% of r,-omen were aware 44 the techniques of breitst self-

s_xaminnlion and Rs importance_, bait only_ 4()% nrapticed it monthly. Phillips ett al-
or.

rer)orted that 3n of Canadian women did breast self-examination monthly. A study in

hov..cver, reported that 70`.-6 of rientsh women didimonthly Vreast self-
.

examinations. Ora only is the froquerraY ;71t breast self-
(exam

atiOn reltitivtzly-iew in the

United State but the coMpetetse in dt1inft the e:NittalatttiOnS IS 099 reletlYelY Peer, NitkaY

studies it recent years have attempted to determine the easons why women de not,

comply with monthly self - examinations of the breast and upp to the procedure

inadequately.

A study of 308 women in Baltimore, .\laryland reported that 70.i.:) performed breast .

self-ex!rnination, but only 39-6 of those less than 05 and 22ti<r over 05 did monthly

examinations. Of the women 'who performed brenit .self- examination In the past 12

;:.V.;'reported that they'had received some instructfon,,in how to do.breast self-

examination from a health professional. The.v,tomen -Nho'-_did breast self-examination

: roltilarly usually were more competent in doing the procelire.."rhe resultS of these

studies so:Nested that many women perceived the importance of breast self.TeXaatinntion

but dirt not perform the procedure as frequently as neeessnry, not used proper techniques

*Z.

to,
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prof...A:dupe.

:Svveral studies have reported, however that women performed breast self-

ov:painatic;n wore more likely to find thiir brenst tumors during the examination than

aeoi',..ntal discovery or duriry routine physicaleNamhintions by their physician.

rive studies iltiVe looked etthe relationship between breast self-examination and

the clinical state of breast rancor at the time of diagnosis. Throe studies found that the

tumors were smaller among ..vo. en who practiced breast self-examination but two
4 t

studies found no differences.

Other studies have attempted to evaluate th eharatteristics of women who

performed breast self-esxarnination. 'lost studies determined that vomcn who are

et ter educated, upper income and younger married woman aremere Ithely to perform

peril wIf-examination. Instrue'llon in breast self - examination by u health professional

rs n140 :m important determinant of the frequency and quality of the breast self-

ximinations. ,11so a history of breast,caneer In the family was associated with an

creased frequency and competency in doing breast self-examination.

Thus, 'most women qnpqnr to..understand.thp trnportROqc of early dptoolon of

brogIkt mincer, -and the need for torqnst chneer,,und the nond fqr breast sioc-examination.ar
,

!Jo -ever fewur perform the Tenthly examinations, many do it poorly, arc Inaecquatolv

train94.7 by a professional in the methods of self-oNnglinotica and there is iittlo foil/Aka

to loci-mine how successful the women are in performir ttio,090011r. Thp value of ste,

s t self-examination in reducing mortality by ideqtifying lesionsat an earlictr stage
. .

.amts a bellof rather than a proven scientific fact- It is rensohable to resume

ev...r that the afdilion of breast self-examination to an early detection program will

ea'...tric;e ear' dolcotion and hopefully reduce ;nortnlity. It clear that the current'

...:tith education programs are inadequate and that' tnott vigorous health oducatiop

Mciudinz the training of the women in breast self - examination, the importance of

vantianing to do the procedure and followup of the women is necessary if breast self-,

A
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-C
is to be utiliv,cil a an of fective approach to dally detection and re(.1.uclon of

ceor

Th9ro 11IV (wen no ocolciOunitv-b d r cancer preventi ms in the

United States. A study, in lialianclts .thesloSett cntinp12 Of a community' base(). effort

-(1.liar'nostic Investigation of iiro.ast Canesnl The Project involved screening of women

aged -50-64 for breast cancer including mammography and physical examination and a

nutrition provam oriented primarily toward weight reduction,

. The study began in 1974, Women in the City of Utrecht, aged 50-64, were offered

four screening examAnations. The fkrst two within 12 months, the next 18 months and the

last 24 months apart. Paramedical personnel were trained to both take the mammograms

and to do the Initial readinn. They also did the clinical examinations. Each woman was

tifiked to contribute $5.00 to the (lost of examination. Radiation doles wore

relatively lo.v, only 0.4 rads. per examination. tintional backcIround rt\diatton is about 0,2

rads. per year and a chest x-ray is ostiniatpd. to contribute about .04 rads. to the chest.

Tho response rate of the initial screening was 72% for the eligible women and the

foilowup examination about 80°,6,.. Invitations to partielnite had boon sent to 20,355

..women. Between i974 anci. 1980, a total of 01,649 breast examinations including

main mography were performed. Preliminary results of this important study havl:

. recently been published, An abnormality on the basis of combined clinical and
,

marnmographie investigation, suspicious of breast cancer resulted In a recommendation

for biopsy in 263 (1.8%) of the women, 291 (1.4%) had n suspicious finding requiring

Ohio, 232 a lump in the breast which appeared to 'be benign, 13.081 (95'4) of the women
r

were found to he norn4 Of the 263 with a suspicious lesion, 101 (38.4N had a

malignant lesion and 152 (57.8%) benign and id 10 (3.8%) women refused the biopsy. Of

the' 190 cancer detected, 138 (70%) had negative axillary nodes at the time f diagnosis

including 89 (82%) of the 109 detdcted by mammography only and :4.2)(56%) by clinical

examination and rnaminograOhy. These results contrast very favorably with previous
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v,cerwittc:ts t?: th.o1T40-., of Ntionts ,vith breait eivicer have ncnzative nxill ry

nodes at 1`)e usitaCtune of diagarsis either in tho pnitod States or in !loiland. A further,

iportant observntion is that the new cusps detected Inter in the study after the first

year usually had negative ;Axill try node. These are the-OW:once eases, the ones that

vould be most Important in detecting In tiny long-term community based prevention

program. Cancer detected through the screening program were also smaller than those

detected in the same population prior to the screening process. Ninety -five percent

(95%) of the cancers that occur within 12 months of any exorninatIon wore detected by

the screening examination, the temaining 5W) by the }Oman herself. Only ti of 210

cancers detected by the screening were found solely on the bases of clinical examination

without mammography. Followup including survivyraltlpsaf this important population is

edAtinuing.

i:econliv, on initial el/014400n of tills skyclv s ppli.shoci in the Jute 2., 1984 i$spft

of "Lancet ". The authors stotga tttal "t1)v dying of broust capecr nag% voing.n

screened was 30% oriliat of woI))on novar $er9Qnoct. Longer follow itp, however, is still

necessary. A similar stv0 fog NI.Imgritn.i11911snl Puitshod ill the same 151119 eluted

that the risk of dying of BIWA CiiilqOPArn9OR WOMerl Serecined had been rodved by ap?4,

The Initial results of this study have very important implications roe the prevention

of breast cancer in the United States. First, women can be recruited Into a Roast

cancer prevention program (72% of those eligible). Second, pnramedloal personnel can be

trained to do rind rend intimmograms in ag coinmunity based prevention program

sutklantially reducing' the cost with little evidence of a major reduction in sensitivity of

the procedure. Third, mammography has azain been demonstrated to be able to Identify

locnlized breast cancers which might he associated With substantial deerense in

mortality, Fourth, a (watt!, well-organized followup is possible and can be done

successfully.

It is also clear that given the yield, 7.3/1,000 breast cancers at the initial screen



end :..1/1;thla subsequently (Incidenee) a e.est-effeetive method for sereeninx

\t $130 a reamrlograrn n fairly Mend-v.(1 price In the United Stalest the

,N-0,-nity: of (1,0tu 70,010 dtidn3 the first your alone he over .s.,;,000,000 and
4.47

jedr) I In bract eeneers or about $21,500 per case just for ens() finding. It would he

fun uncivilly impoqsible under thOuri'ent Rrecedures to screen the eligible United Stntes

population of perlity,s over 40,000,000 women. A public health or community health

effort, such as the Utitch Project, will be ie'rtired. As noted in the American College of

Radiology Report, eommunity based cancer detdetIon centers both to Improve the quality

and reduce the cost of maramogrnms apd fellowp will be necessary. At ont, there

are few such ere rums in the United States, the stage of disease at the time of diagnosis

has remained unchanged- over cline its leis hi:4h' the incidence and breast cancer death

rates. If the 3011 reduction In mortnitty4noted In the IIIP screening study has been

noplied to the United :Antes population subsequently there would ho nt least 7,000 lives

.s.Ived each yenr in Ow t:41Ited States. If these)proeedures ties been In place since the

initial rCsults of the litP study in the early 1970s there probably would have been a

savings of almost 70,000 Ilves..Without any organized community based program there is

little likelihood that there iylll be a substantial reduction in bractsr cancer mortality in 4:

the foreseeable future in the United Statot, The program nt the Guttlnann.clinle in New

York and Florida has substantially reduced the eost,,of setteening to the current cost of

$15.' Over 10,000 -vomen have been screened hi Florida nt the Center. Newer imaging

techniques su6,11 as Nuclear Vignette, .tesonanee may enhance the early detection of

Arent cancer. The continued failure to implement early detection programsts-111 tiny° an

adverse effect on the health of A merienn woraen.

OrCitt4t-plilotir TrVItntQflt,

Niator changes lit the IN:intim:Int of hr(nis't fti"1O0r (!rtf cOntInning tux! Inglkide

mo'Iifl&ttion of stirtdeni orocedtires, use PC2Idedst)0.1notli9rttov and hortnonos (adjuvant)
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l')cr end r:h!introh, v,e11 aS Dow tst9tinkly9s of )sN_ChOleCESMI

suo-,wt. Until the 1970's there was relatively little cohtroversy as to how breast cancer

should he treated especially if the man had no evidence of screed beyond the local

area. The woman was. subjected to a radical mastectomy and might also rocolve

radiation therapy. 'Cho initial surgical appronelywas based on !Iodated, n famous surgeon

of the early 1900's concept 'of the spread of breast cancer. As dlayissed by Fisher, et hl,

Halsted believed that extension of thecrincer from the primary site was by diroot spread,

called permeation. The concept of the spread of the cancer was the basis of the radical

mastectomy.

In the 1930's

strevh (embolizatio

later it became 01094that tssage of tumor cells in the blood

the predomkinant mode of,spreac! to the draining lymph nodes end

to distant sites.rfAirthetmoro, it was originally thought that spread of breast cancer was

se:v(111011 from breast to lymph nodes to cgletint silos. .taro recent work, however,

sugcests that spread to draining lymph nodes and to distant sites may occur-

inde7endently although, Ihey aro hir:Itly orreIoted processes. The presence of a tumor in

the osillary nodes At tho hlint of diaposis is a bar' prognostic sign, but not necessarily

the cause of the had result: Further Studios. have also suggested that there may be

is portent host-defense mechanisms that are capable of eradicating untreated tumors and

that these unireatedmxillnry lymph node growths do not necessarily serve as a focus for

fu.re 'spread of brea)1, cancer. Sonic investigators have suggested thnt treatment of

eOili-,Iymoh nodes May in fact he harmful.

T!,e yaiee of the specific types of hteast cancer surgery end radiation thernpy ha

itc0. in sey,mil ir2ortant clinical trials.. The results of these clinical trials

.. t:
1. Jo the I.:tiqed in.r,doni in 070, ect-mpared simple mastectomy plus radiation to

;

simoie mastectomy alone, Tore was no difference in suryfyal in the two

rot:ps. Although patients receiving radiation therapy' had fewer local

3 2,
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recurrences. istitillor typo stud4 hl tirltaln.huve had the seine results.

2. In 1971 a trial tvls be.tun In the Unite0 States by the National Stalk/el

Adjuvant Breast Cancer Project-(NSALIP) that compared simple' mastectomy,

radiant mastectomy and simple mastectomy and radiation therapy. Again

vt,

localized and regional recurrences wore reduedl by recitation therapy but there

were no differences to survival among the three treatment grotips. A five-year

relapse free of breast .canner, survival was 71% for 'Apple mastectomy. and

'radiation, U3% for simple ma etomy Mono and 8% for radical mastectomy.

Fish r notes. b no

he[inf.tii nqy bOnerICIfil with r9srari1

. . e :1,

MO newcst aporoaCh to hrenst oftncer girr.46' I; 30104ntaLinaglopnivomOtti ,,,::
. ,

instqcti2any pr himauton)7. AU of those are essentially the Sante procedure,. Many

initial reports have been very favorable. A Winkel trial by the NSALIP has recently boon
>. .

completed and should be published shortly. This approach, hofevrer, has boon primarily

IINTItd to woihon who have relatively' small tumors and can expect. a good cosmetic l'
.. .4i

result.

A combination of Carly detetllyti I innronogtotahv..wi gitnocitiqnt tqcsimini

rest/ tion may offer v911' PronilSing APPreacti lc' both snvini livo and 9r9vidin't 0 ;f4f0

and the bes smetie approach, pres9rvIng most _of thc.teesit liotvevor, until the

results of the clinical trials of segmental Mastectomy are pith.11shed and critically

reviewee, the procedure should still be 'considered experimental. Other trials of

sel.mentul .resoctien wore started in 1973 In Italy and in the United Kingdom. The

preliniinary results of the Italian study have recently been published, '1:10 study was

ti +tied to pntlents ,to had..smali lesions less than 2 em without clinical axillary node'

tumors. Surf:cry consisted of removal of the quadrant of .tlicvqteaSt ,with the' ternor;.Phis

r

1.1
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disseetion of the exillary nodes and radiation therapy. $ach patients have had similar

survival as patients tremtat1 with radical mastectomy. Tim United Kingdom studios

initially show no differences in the survival at ton years between segmental resection and

more extensive sargdy among woman with nexativo nxilinry nodes.

The results of the triglo hug 44(1 o foOkr UMW, 411 tic ttetitto9nt _91

breast cancer The IVILLetralta)--T! lyaajatitanS2110121,...mospi(im-4
$qpteminr, 1983), noted that 45,_of the DsttleilISANIllOtt hy 197c hasIWWInmnq

mpstoalpow and 38%1 raPteal oizerallon. The 1981 tqcilt sh9wec1Lthat

i29414sULTAMOLit.91211 78°6 r

modified tehniqyq. The 1'82 r ll... h t 1% of \ n.

..._,.. ,

)rococlOrQ as ..co:poarod to 3% IA 11)36. Furthermore, more detailed antftsis of the

overall trends not6d that rodleal procedures had .doellned from 40% In 1972 to 21", in

1977 to -t,t'.., In 1992. live fimno'INIctite .1.1. ent4f tip_rik,tlinn a half gentury of

stmoircli4od treatinotilbV rtdi al olas
Ma

thornov for theroatm_g_nt of breautsoncgr.

I : k I/ I.

The 6 o t kin a i in wi ! .1 lit L o

operVng room, DOrforminv, bitn$V Sgelleft for roiptc.)loracn.) vnamintition

di. Hu anesthesia nd t I I I d 0 all ! en,

:)roachLineluding.satnegvent ma tee.torny fte also.c9n40Q,'In end.

Now' when a moss is. detected in the breast the dint-tests may he established by one

of three proCedures, all on nn out-ptiont basis and generally fey local anoStheSitt.

1. Analysis of cells romovod by needle aspiratiOn of the bieast.
a

11o4roval of a core of tissue (biopsy) and subsequent palholo3IC'al examination.

3. .1» exelsional hicvlsy, that is rotneVal of, the entire tumor, may also ho done if

the twnor is relatively small,

it is extremely important In all of these, instances that excellent path010%.Y

34



f rcailtly ",ece'Itors (or specific; (cs: bor.-pones, eStrcycen nrvi

,w0,.i.sterolic arc found on the sLir face of the. egt),. the suhseqtleot course of disease

s;,ocific fofl. iiRt chemotherapy and possibly hormonal :manipulation depends on the

or l'V:r1C(.. of the !,ormonal.reeeptors. Thus, surgical care now requires:

I) proven diacosis prior to ilefinitive surgery, includin evaluation of receptor status, 2)

the best type of Aurgical procedure most likely to preserve the nmount_of

breast tissue with or without subsequent radiation therapy, and careful followup of the

patient Including the ors for adjuvant chemotherapy.

These are extremely Important areas for .professionn) education of the surgeon and

other physicians, as well as csNil monitoring of the trends In breast surgory and after

:arc. lirorams have been developed 5y both the American College of Surgeons and the

,lational Cancer Institute. It Is also Important to educate women about the various types

la;nostic mid subsequent surierti procedures and thel:aportanco of their contribution

to tt:elr o-n care.

Systemic therapy of brcast cancer with anticancer druls and hormone therapy hag

:else clinaged durire.: the test 10-16 yezirs. A report from the Amerionn College of

Sur:cry, noted that there v..a -.Substantial Increase In chemotherapy following surgery

from 12-16A, over it five year period, tletween 1976-1981vAlso only 3%.of patients with

'advanced regional disease had received chemotherapy in 1972 as compared to ovet35-vc,

in 1981. Radiation therapy I also beginning to become less frequent. In 1972r15".; of

pitients received reflation therapy, while in 1981 only Or:). received such therapy. The

.Ise of combined ser:erv, radiation and ,cherrtothernpy it the treatirenl.of,breast cancer

-ns resontly reviewed hy the 'Council on Scientific Affairs of the Ar.airiena \iceical

Xs4viation (J 11A, lv 11, I I84).

ftc A-merican .\led11811,Nssoeisition ropprt riot e 0.0 "eviqoUett.APOnl rLats

itreills!let) the value of choinotno,anN In rdlent,s. .v,1)1:1.0vtltip breast vaitO.or prior lc)

their natural monopatr,o and who 11.tve.p.o_$1(1ye aNill4ry itees." yolapsoiroe.surIval.
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-It five vears I r i-tpruved from .13.4 In .controls to O", in tro.tte..! patients. A
e

(xi-in:n:100n of ehemoVieipeutic a,Tonts appear preferable in most stlic.'19s.

v.o.ocii with r,ositive axillnry nodes; the role of added ( adjuvant)

more enntroversini: The .vartous baVe- conflicting

results.

Lir 1 y trial of hormonal manipulation as adjuvant therapy of primary breast cancer

Included the removal of the ovaries in patients prior to the menopause. Tho results of a

:..injor trial in to United States were essentially riegetive. A mere merit Canadian trial

reported :1;nifleant benefit however, 53"S versus 2996 disease free at ton yenrs. These

treatments 1,o,Aever %verb all conducted before the diskovory of estrogen reeeptors.

'lecently an 051040u:en drug (tamoxifenituis been eernhirisid with chenethernpy in

st.--Tlenel.patiani WoMen. he have estrevon reepter POSitlYe 'Wiens. Treatment with

taao:Ifen prior bo inempanse have estrogen negative tumors may however have an

tr'ver5e effect. A more r!etailed review of the impact of Randomized Clinical T"rtals on

the 'nelipy of Breast Cancer, the overvlet.v.was recently publisha In controlled
o

clinical triaI4, 1US/I3r2O9 -225.

The most recent randornized trial of a combination of .ehemotherapentle drt -and

herm,me therapy with taxoxifen was reported frOnrEuropo by the Ludwig Breast Cahcot

Study Croup in the June 9, 198t Lancet. At a median followup of 36 months, disease-

free survival 'y as siqhffleantiy greeter in women receivin;* the combined treatment at

co-17irec' to taxoxifen alone or controls. -Unfortunately there .was no Improvetnent In

life t.-)cetalley by the treatments., The authors concluded that endocrine therapy

rene.,,-...1 Teen! lrvt vc.:Tict.:11 reeurrence only.

isrehl'ily one of 'the most important ndvnnees in eapeor research has been the

Identification of specific human °sneer genes cane.] oneogenes. The lipportance of

in volition to 'wenst cancer was recently reviewed by Dr. lt1111anf Feller of

C^orr7eten..ei niversity - let'ical School at a June 6th Itenrino.:' of the Stibcommitte*C7on

F



!-vc.ti T.Itien .1vo-hi.7itt of the CoAluittee en Sehice an.rr echnoiniy of C s. Rouse

of :)r. better stAtqd, 1:i likely that the breakiliroarh on oaccrfenc3

iii ol.csn 5qp qancor ditirmoht$ and trcastment, within the petit

......,--=,4.4P 1/4,orl; in Lir. Feller's lt3orntory has resulted In n possible blood test

for early 'yea sneer dotoollon. Furthermore-Oho tindorstandin7.,'of oncogones may

result in new pi therapy. 'Von we devise strategies to-switeh roaiteer gongs."

. he Identification of specific genes or their 'products cold then head to

development or antibodies, such as against viruses 'el-bacteria that could ,identik and

deMroy't!ic tumor. Such new "immunotherapy" may Improve) diagnosis and treatnivt. .

(jutiork.us IQ Alig019r Dreast cancer is re2ily suable realipti, itcontrovorsial

subject. N'As noted late recurrences and death from .the disease are not Infrequent. A

retent report of 14,'131 caseS of breast canoor from the Cancer.Nistry in Norway with

!-tn ave.rnr,-0 of 3-18 ye_irs ofd followup, noted that perhaps of breast,.cancer pz,ticritl

vcre cured. A model v.-as developed to estimate this cure rate, defined as women with

orovious breast cancer who now hat the same ri.sR of death from all causes including

`roast ewer as women without the disease. Tho cancers were also classified by stage

of diseiAse (Cancer, April 15, 1980. Stage 1 localized with no axillary tumors,Il localized

.-ith tumor lutside. the 6reast, to stage IV advanced disease at time of dilmosis. "Li

cured oorentrote with ti? to 1:3 years of followup was 54", In Sive 4,,2,7.) in 31rite 111 11/`.

in sta Hi, 9nd only 2:1j ill StiOrc W. The median survival of the non-cured patients hi

st9~,es 11,111, and IV 1.-m less than five yours. Late mortality from breast cancer occurred

fr-A e \'en after Ore or even ten years of ituiCtive disease.

sirula recent letter to the editors of the British Journal Lancet reVic.;ed the

,:.:IrTienees in the Ca.,ri,.7;:c area after a 22 year folloymp. Even nftor 20 roars of

f011a....up there were still 13 thies.,as many liread cancer deaths as epoeted. 110wever

only 2,3 of The 704 patients (3%) had developed breast cancer in the opposite breast over

Use 30 year follov. .1r1»ir in a 30 year followup of patipnts treated at alomorlal

V.
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ocpi tat in New York only a 21", cure rate.

ao conclusions of the -ifancei article wore "thus IPPT-lerin_studios now stiervo

licit ts.tattstient cure (i.e.,_ the attninolant ?f n group subleet only to normal rtnllt
not vet_pcon dernonstraktcd In ¢reast cancer. However, a significant proportion

of nattents will OxPerlene? "Oersona cure" in that they liyo without overt signs of their
breast cancer tintll they die from some othgr cam. In

Booths fell into tills ntaXOry"

The Implications of these findings are many fold. rfrst the treatment 9(._ breast
e ontinued bask) research and ettrefut testing in ellnicol triols. We are
lncer requires

still a long way from a combined surgical, radiation tmd medical theray for curing
breast cancer. The use of chemotherapy Is not a witch's brew to be used without careful
planninj, followup and most important use of scientifically tested protocols. The recent
articles in the New En7lancl Journal of tlediainb described the problems of recruitment
of subjects into these clinical trials especially for breast °linear. Clatter education for
hotly the physicians and the patlehts n')ottt the great importance of a systematic approach
to treatment is necessary. It is streniely unlikely that further advances In reducing

mortality will continue without a ombination of careful basIptrosearch to identify now
t) lernpai it le modalities and ion m trials.

Second, the introduction of th DItt,3 svItam may have asubstantial adverse effect

on Vie quality of breast cancer therapy by restricting the frequency of diagnostic

procedures arici the admissions of patients 'to speelfie protocols as port o(elltiletktrials
that .nay be more costly. than eonve,ntionnt.,0iit Perhaps lessefreetive_ftrenv.

P.drd, the Competition or patients pt ttte to,west noslible cost may drive patients

from major cancer centers and tertiary care hospitals which have hifzlier costs to less

evyzasive institutions in tile_ community. Most cancer patients can probably be treated In

eo n.nunity hospitals and major teaching and tert1 y °aro facilities are required If
therapeutic efforts are to continue to improve. Th National Cancer institute has been
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to .1.,;velop Fuel I,rtd;;es. However, recent clinit;es in the Ilealth Caro

I loa..ciii:eSystain 'nay provide obstacles to tho continued development of these outreach

pro,7ranis and especially the dolclopineiit of systematic troltment protocols as part of

clinical trials in er munity hospitals. A dollar saved may be a very costly dollar in

terms of the health of the women,

Fourth, better health eduentien 9f tv9mNi is noce-ssary osneelally in relationship to

clrly dia.nosis at1cl _the altorl ive f is Qf clftc thorapY. Most Important,

women who have localized, small loslons, may probably pe treated by segmental

resection or lumpectomy. The morbidity after such 'surgery is minimal and various

rehabilitation procedures including reconstruction surgery are currently Available.

Neither social nor sexual relationships need to be ohnormal after any of the sufgical

procedures. A recent article in the Lancet, (17ehruary 25, 1984) hss reviewed this subject.

l'iniilly, in order to reduce the Igeastcatietullja2L,aou four r-

orort-wc! effort is clearly require q:

t. There s a ma or need t! test In 0 t df it tar r,y nigh of o r . et DC

most likelY by nutritional. modIfleation. The yearn of both basic animal

researeh and human epideinilotogical and,ellnienl studies must mow bo tested by

careful clinical trials to determine whether low-fat diets, calorie restriction

and weight reduction or other chemoprevention Agents, such as vitamin A and

other retinolds will reduce the incidence, or number of new crises of breast

cancer. The evidence that such nutritional approaches w111 reduce the

incidence of breast cancer is currently eircems6intinl nod requires careful

clinical trials for validation. Modification of the diet of the United States

population to prevent breast cancer by reducing fat intake would have a major

effect on certain Industries in the United State". A clinical trial of this

approach should be done prior to the generalizability of this effort,

39
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2. qt. :14;_if.,,d-1Z(tvIl lc earit :109e1.1oll of ')cro;ts,.

mo.711'2MIIYI 0\11901 oxoTiollilon.. mid Oreiist 3t9t-oNtimillerielt i >y iVonislit

And passiniv neer dityttrZstie. teelutiQos must be devoloneg, The current cost

of mammography and clinical examination makes a' national effort toward

breast cancer prevention unlikely without a substantial use of, health We

resources. On the other hand, there Is no reason why leas expensive and

equally effective community-based programs cannot be developed especially.

Mtn* tho use or paramedical personnel and newer, loss costly screening

technology.

3. A """ Cr" " e

msthott
important. in spite of our efforts in chentothernoy and radiation therapy and

hormonal manipulation the results of the treatment of women who halt
axillary node involvement at the time of diagnosis or other atlianeed Mime is

still dismal, and an aggressive effort' in developmen a new treatment

modalities is olearly necessary.

Continued active reporch to identify the 'opeolfle cause or 9NIR43 tivask

cancer is still ten 'priority. iltv , d

is

4

specific covlroiniental and certlilil PlinItkftletpra related t9 breast e0119.On

and cotinUO VIC tt.,senreh shejliti ll9t retlttee Or el ntinotg,lPc J1S9Ar

careful clinical trials rind iv:fluxion of it1Q, inincrquilicads of the resitgrcii

from the past 10 er.20 years.

r.
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Mr.' PEPPEXt. Now we will proceed with our first, panel of wit-
nesses. We have ail expellent panel, consisting of Mrs. Irene Cohen
of Deerfield Beach, FL. Then we will hear Irani Mrs. Doris E.' Levin
of Rockville, MP, Mrs. Ruth 9,pelir, of..WW-..1(ork City, Mrs. Janet
Nixon of Chicago, IL, Mrs. .Carolyn -Alford .,..Of Midlothian, VA, and
Mrs. Rose Kushner Of Kensington, MD. .17,4 are delighted to have
you ladies here, and would like for you; Mrs. Cohen to lead off,
please.

PANEL ONE: CONSISTING OF IRENE coinN, otERFIELD BEAcii,
FL; DORIS E. LEVIN, ROCKVILLE, MD; mat SPEAR, NEW YORK,
NY; JANET NIXON, CHICAGO, IL; CAROLYP ALFORD, MIDLOTH-
IAN, VA; AND ROSIN' KUSHNER, KENSINGTON, MD

STATEMENT OF IRENE. GOHEN

Mrs. COHEN. My name is Irene Cohen. I am 76 years old quid live
-in Deerfield Beach, FL. If it wes not (or the Breast Cancer Screen-
ing Clinic, I would not be alive today. I volunteered for cancer care,
a group that helps cancer patients. At a meeting in October 1980, a
sPeaker from the new Breast and Cancer Detection .Center came to
our meeting. On December ,11,1980, I went-to the screening center
and had a mammogram. I was. completely nOrmxil and-had not felt
a lump or had any suspicion of breast cancer.' On Recember .18,
only 7 days later, was advised that. I had an abnohnality in my
right breast. I_Went to a surgeon on January 1', 1981;: was diagnosed

:as having breast eander, and on Januiir,y 22, 1981, had a right modi-
fied mastectomy. I go back Co the clinie.Pmery, 6 tnonths for a check-
up. During the past 31/2 years since the diagnosis, I have had no
recorence of the breast cancer. I did pot need radiation therapy or
drug therapy, chemotherapy. The screening examination at the
center taired my life by .finding the breast cancer while I was still
curable. ,

I wrote an article. called "My Lucky, Day" for our local newspa-
per. A copy of the article is available for the committee. I believe
that prevention centers such as the Breast Cancer Detection* Center
are very imiZrtant, especially for our older citizens. I am healthy
and active now,because I have participated in preventive programs
since the beginning of 1950 in New York City sponsored b the
health department anti Memorial Hospital.

I believe that, it is Very *portant that all citizens be aware of
the iiiiportarice of preventive health programs. Centers. such as the
Breast CancevDetection Center should be established all over the
country and all individuals, especially older citizens, should Ile
urged to participate. Based on my perSonal experience, I am cer-
tain that this will save lives like my own, make the older years
more pleasant and enjoyable and save millions of -dollars for the
Government by reducing, expensive health care costs-for treating
severe diseases.

I want to, read my report called "My Lucky -Ray." Ladies of all
ages, take a few minutes to read this lettet If you, do, you will ben-"
efit from it. It may extend your days and'even:SaVe your life, as it.
did mine. n1.. .`

On October, 1,980 I went to a Meetinefor cancer care for the
hoMebound at the Chamber of.'Goinmerce in Deerfield Beach, FL.

q,4
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A speaker cVme to tell u that the Philip Strax`lreast Cancer De=..
tection Instiftite was planning to open a breast clinic in Florida, asthey felt there was a great need for more information about breast
cancer. I said to. the group of women, "Let's sign up for the check-up." After some pros and cons, four of us did sign up.On December 11, 1980, we all . went to the Philip Strax Breast
Cancer-Detection Institute at 5976 West Sunrise Boulevard, Suite203, Fort Lauderdale. ,

. We were examined by a certified doctot and then had -a mammo-gram taken. There is nothing demeaning in such an examination.
There is nothing to be afraid of. It cannot harm you.

On December 18, 1980, I and three other ladies of our up wererecalled for a reexamination. I was the only one wh ad a realproblem, After Dr. Philip Strax examined me, he told e I should
have an operation: but suggested that I go to another doctor of ray .,choice for another opinion, and then .n46.16) up my mind. I went totwo more doctors, both of whom agreed that I needed the oper-ation. ,

On January 20, 1981, I was operated for a modified mastectomy.
When I was alerted that.' had the problem, which turned out to be
cancer, I did not waste any precious time,- I faced the facts with
open eyes and acted fast for it mild save my life and perhaps avoid
years of untold suffering and treatment.

. My mental attitude and my determination that I was going toget well helped me. I got right back into the swing of housework,
shopping, and social activities.... ,

This much I can say: If I hadn't, heard about the Philip Strax
Breast Cancer Detection Institute and followed up on the tests and
mammo ram, I might not be enjoying good health and a clearmind t a

This s ry is told from the depth of my heart, hoping its. message
y, I hope

.
for, more years ahead of me.

will show w(Nnen the-importance of regular breast examination.
Some women may someday say, "It was my )ucky. day when I went
to Philip Strax Breast Cancer Detection Institute for an examina-tion."

.
. .Mr. PEPPER, Mrs. Cohen, that's a very compelling statement. We

appreciate very much your coming to make it.
Mrs. COHEN. Thank you very much.
'Mr. PEPPER. Now, the next is Mors. Doris i. Levin. pf Rockville,

MD:N.
STATEMENT OF DORIS 1, tiEVIN

Md. LEVIN. Members of the subcommittee, ladies and gentlemen,
my name is Doris E. Levin and I'm from RoekAlle, MD. Almost 5year. ago I went to a doctor because I had a suspicious lump in mybreast. He aspirated or removed fluid from the lump, tind did not
send the fluid on to a lab for further analysis. About 1 year later Ivisited' the Georgetown Hospital Breast Cancer :Clinic. I, had for
some time participated in the clinic's early breast cancer detection
program, wherein I would be followed for 6 years in order to detectcancer in its earliest stages.

To my surprise, Dr. William Feller, who is the Director of. theCenter tit Georgetown Hospital, took one look at my breast and
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said, "You look like you have breast cancer." I, in fact, did have
breast cancer and Or. Feller performed a modified Mastectomy.

I would not be here today had it not. been Tor the Breast Cancer
"Clinic. I am one of the lucky ones. Had I not enrolled in this volun-
tary breast cancer screening clinic, I would never have known that
1 had brew calicer. It was not until after I had discovered I had
breast can that I learned how important it is to detect such can-
cers at an ly stage.

With early detection, a woman's breast can be saved, her life can
be saved. Unfortunately, most women wait until tkymptotna express
themselves, like mine did, and the prospects for survival are sub-
stantially, reduced,

Following mAreast surgery, I be a. orking with voluntary or-
ganizations involved with helping oth omen with breast cancer.
As a result of this activity, I found t at women, especially women
in rural areas, simply don't have the- services sknd opportunities for
routine exams for breast cancer, such as I had

Breast detection centers should be made available to women
throughout the United State'.

I also found that litany 61der women are generally not abft to
look to public and private health benefits Programs to help them
pay for such preventive screening. For women over,the Sage of`65,
many of whom are living on one-half of the income of those whiz,
still are working, they simply don't have the discretionary income.
Most public and private insurance pays only when a woman is sus-
pected of having cancer, and that is often too late. It is unfortunate
that the breast cancer detection program, such as at Georgetown
Hospital, is no longer financially supported by the American
Cancer Society or National Cancer Institute, and that such centers
are not availatote in every community in the United States.

Last, I just want to say atain that I would not be alive today if it
weren't for the good work begun at the breast Cancer clinic under
the direction of Dr. Feller. I only hope that my testimony will serve
only to continue their work and to provide breast cancer clinics.

Dr: Feller' dedication and devotion to this cause should make it
possible fords worthwhile program to be continued.

Thank you.
Mr. PEPPER. Well, thank you very much for your excellent state-

ment, Mrs. Levin. ..

The next is Mrs. Ruth.Spear.

STATEMENT OF RUTH SPEAR

Mrs. SPEAR. Chaiekkonan Pepper and members off' the committee,
there is no contemporary disease that you can name that a greater
number of people,pamely women, spend more time thinking.about
and fearing than breast cancer: If every woman doe nothing more
than the monthly breast self examination that the 'American
Cancer Society advises, that's a minimum of 12 times tr year that
she thinks about it. And more often than not this examination is
avoided altogether; exactly because .what it might *Teal is so
feared, a lump that, if Malignant, means an immediat4 astectomy
at the very least, and death in a good number of cases,
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Breast cancer, though epidemic among American women, is a
disease about which they are told vefy little unt$they contract it.
A shockingly high number of women are not in ormed that they
have a_ right to demand a two-step surgical procedure: Fewer are
told about new treatment options, And rarely is prevention men-
tioned.

Two-and-a-half years ago I discovered a small lump in my right
breast during my monthly self examination. It showed as a itiny
speck on a mammogram. 1 was told by a breast specialist that if it
proved malignant on biopsy and if I cared a great deal about the
way I looked, it was possible to have the removed and have
radiation therapy. But if I cared about livi a long time, I would
have a mastectomy.

Frankly, I cared about both. I felt that this major decision should
be made neither on the basis of vanity or fear,. but rather, on
whether I qualified medically for a viable alternative among the
newer, less-devastating treatments that I had been reading about,

Obtaining information. was very difficult. was extremely fortu-
nate that, being n writer, the journalistic pipeline made informa-
tion available to me that simply would not easily be within the
reach of the average woman. And at a time of trauma like hearing
you have breast cancer, I doubt that the average woman would be
cool enough to seek it.

I learned that Several European studies had shown that 10-year
survival rate& for women with early breast cancer that had not
spread to the ncljacent lymph nodes and who ,receiered the lesser
treatments were virtually the same as for those who had mastecto-
mies. I learned about myself that the small size and location of my
lump made me a good candidate for lumpectomy and radiation.

But I really. had to shop around to find the best place to do this
,and I had to close my- ears to a lot of scare talk from some doctors
who simply were not well inlgrmed about the latest techniques.

My. treatment took place at MeMorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center in New York. At that time, only 21/2 years ;ago, the avail-
ability of such treatment at a surgically oriented hospital was sort
of a well-kept secret, discouraged by mast breast specialists who,
being surgeons, have a built-in bias. I am happy to say that at Me-
morial and at other mAjoriteaching hospitals, this has changed drii-
matically in the last 2 years, as more and more doctors learn about
the new modalities.

But this still applies only to select urban areas.
There's a great deal more that can be done and in the forefront

is eilucation. Within a short time after' my treatment, I found
myself receiving telephone calls from women all over the country
who heard about my treatment from a friend or relative or neigh-
bor: To these women, women's networking seemed the only way
that they could get information. Now, there's something wrong
with a system where women have 'to go to other women for infor-
mation they should be getting from a doctor tar a specialist, or a
specialized agency.

When-I subsequently wrote a detailed account of my experience,
along with basic information on breast cancer in New York Maga-
zine, the response in letters and telephone calls was double that

t
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usually elicited by stories in the magazine, another bArometer of
how hudgry women are for this kind of informatjon.

Its time for the Government to recognize the various area of
work that must be done to reduce the mortality and Morbid of
breast cancer in this country. Any woman with. a close female rela-
tive who has had breast cancer is at higher than average risk, and
the average risk is already high.

I would like to see more research done on the hereditary implica-
tions of breast cancer, so that some pieventative modality could be
formulated. And speaking of prevention, I feel fortunate to know
about the link between dietary fats and breast cancer, and to'have
had the opportunity to become part of Dr. Winder's low fat pro-
gram. -

But I am saddened when I think that the opportunities I had do
not exist for the 1 out of 11 of my sister Americans acrosfi the coun-
try who will develop breast cancer at some time in her, life.

It should he a national priority that women be educated both in
their rights and in the new techniques of preverftioii, detection, and
treatment. A State law requiring that a woman needing a breast'
biopsy be informed of her right to a 2-step procedure such as was
first enacted in the State of California, is a step_ iii the right direc-
tion. But it needs supplementation. -e

California also has a brochure explaining not only the rights but
all the efficacious and viable treatinekits available for breast
cancer. But many women do not understand what they read:

What is. also needed is that each State provide a breast disease
specialist, a sort of toreast cancer ombudsperson, if you will, an offi-
cial someone, a person, or an agency, available to interpret the
facts to anxious women. We like to think that doctors will do it,
and they should do it, but the fact is they don't have the time, and
they often don't have the inclination.

The national Government must make each State understand
that simply having a law and having a brochure is not enough.

The povention of breast cancer through dietary modifcation8 is
a xciting concept that proigises much and needs the support of
the food industry,\ the medial' establishment, as well as the appro-
piriate Government agencies. Low dose mammography should be
available to all women regardless of economic "status, and not
merely 'to confirm clinical findings, but as an early screening .
device. -.4104

The benefits of low dose mammofraphy far outv761*:h the risk,
which is a fact 'that. must be publicized among women. Women
need to learn that looking for trouble is the best way to avoid it,
,which brings us right back to education. A. woman is much more
likely to examine herself regularly and report suspicious findings
promptly if she knows that a lump, if malignant, does not autcor
matically mean a mastectomy. And she needs to know that if a
mastectomy is ultimately necessary, that 'reconstruction is avail-
able to her.

I am informed that this sobcommittee has 'Rafted legislation like
s. Oakar's no surprise bill, and Mr. Pepper's bill which we heard

about this morning,.to make mammograms as available as chest x
rays. So, I urge you on behalf of the women of this country to act
favorably upon them and tcp.support any other legislation that will

(A,
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help fight the disease from whi.qh 88,000 American women will die
this year.

'Thank you.
Mr. PEPPER: Thank you very much, Mrs. Spear; for your very

fine statement.
[The prepared statement of Mrs: Spear follows:)

PREPARED STATEMilliF or Rttru SPEAR, KomATrAt4, NY

"Chairman Popper and members of the committee. My 'name is. Ruth Spear and I
am a brvst cancer patient. Itr early .November 1981, [discovered a small lunip in
my right I rtiaat when I did my monthly self-breast examinntlon. .

I tried to tell myself that it was probably nothing. PITO of all, the spot was tender
and 1 had road that cancerous lumps aren't painful. Like a lt of women, I also had
a tendency toward breast tenderness from time to tiMe-and the symptoms would
eventually diaappear. Still, this was a bit- different and. I made an appointment with.
my genocolegist, After his usual thorough examination, he laid everything. loakett
fine but ordered a mammogram and recommended that the report be
breast specialist at Moira Sinai Medical Center ha described as "conservatrvea''t. a

The bretukto,kinecialist at Mount Sinai found the lump immediately, .appraised It
carefully and told me a. btopey would have to be done in the hospital under general
anesthesia: "What if the diagrnoeisje positive?" I asked. Ho replied -"if you care a
great deal about the way ,you look, you can Just have the lump removed and have
radiation. If you care about living u long time, you'll have your breast removed."

My anger cqntered on the 'choice 'offeredmy- vanity or my good 'sense. As a
writer, I am a habitual file keeper. My mother had had a radical mastectomy for a
malignant lump and,atatietically, this put me at g.'reaWr 'than *forage rink, Think-.
ing that some of the stories about now and loss drastic treAtraerit might be useRti
one day, I started collecting articles several years ago. That. file was to prove invalu-
able. Severai of the articles I'd clipped mentioned the proMising -results from "cpn-
servative treatment"Itimpectoray followed possibly by radiation. Others pointed
up the fact that early detection can be the critical factor for a woman in keeping

.her life and her breast.
I. sought a second opinion frOmbk. David Kinne, head of the breast service at Me-

. morial 'Sloan-Kettering Cancer 11.biater. He deactibed the .alternative lumpectomy-
ana-radiatio.n treatment. Based on the way the lumn. his clinical impression
was that it did not have the usual characteristics of a malignaioef and he suggested
following It for a few' weeks before performing a biopsy. On Dr, Kinne'sAdvice, I
also sought consultation from Dr. Weirdo Logan, a Rochester, NY physician involved
in interesting diagnostic work with ultras*, und andlow-deee mammography; When
the thermograrn she performed indicate& abnormal heat In. the breast, Loganproposed another Mammogram on a special micofoCus unit that gave, in effect, a
two-times enlargement of the breast tissue. There, clear as a dime, was the Jumpwith all the characteristics of a nialignan4.J got baok'ion the plop. immobilised
with fear and took this newest mammogram to Dr. Kinne right tom the airport...

I saw Dr. Kinne at the foot of ray bedsits, the recovery morn: "Well, it was
garit", he said; "I'll see you later". He. cams back to my room around six that
evening and said I'd had a small ."tri situ" and infiltrating tanner- which he'd re-
moved with a small margin of' surrounding tissue. "Not a lot Of ctutcer','. but-he rec-
ommended a mastectomy. I said wanted to inv'estOgate radiathin 'Argot and Dr,.
Kinne arranged for me to talk with a Memorial radiologist, Dr. Florence Chu.

I threw...Dr. Chu all my questions; she was very patient and :atis*ered. them all.
"The...key", said Dr.' Chu, "is, knowing into that group the individual patient falls
are minimal and temporary and as far'. as inducing additional cancer, she explained
that while continuous low doses of radiation can stimulate cancer, a high dosage.
prevents cell transformation thus inhibiting malignant-cell growth. My htisband and
I decided to go with radiation therapy under Dr. 'Chu:,

.

I asked Dr. Kinne to the lymph-node operation. He was formal but distant in
the operating room; "It's your choke; Mrs. Spear" were the lad words I heard. 'The
operation' was bigger than I'd bargained- for in terms of the pain but the good news
was that the cancer had not spread ,14..

You feel absolutely nothing during breiiiit radiation, ,apart from awe; The-treat-
Sment

itsekf was short and the side effects turned out to be mlninial as promised,
ince the lumpectomy-and-radiation treatment, I. have had a mammogram once a

year and an examination every 8 months with-no recurrence of the malignancy.

4 6
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It is oitreniely -difficult to know everything there is to know about breast cancer...
Ni.4 therapies are being evaluated and promise much. The'sort of lumpectomy-and t

I 'radiation treatment I received. Is not avallartle everywhere. Women in Smaller com-
munities, particularly, may have to. seek out doctors willing to- treat thein conserv-
atively and perhaps travel to different cities. Hut the optlonaltre there 1,C one pur-
sues them and does not panic.

Thank you for the' opportunity to testify here today and share my experience with
new research and now options in the treatment of breast cancer, an epidemic dis-
ease among American women. .

Mr. PRII:PER. MI/13. Nixon, we'll be pleased to hear from you.
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STATEMENT OF JANET NIXON.

i Mrs. NIXON. Thank you,-Mr. Chairman.
Ms. OAKAR. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that they try to use

the mike with the two mikes as well so that it can be heard by the
press?

MI-8, NIXON. I aim, Janet Nixon, I am from Palatine, IL, mid I
wish to thank the Subcomtnittee on Health and Long-Term Care
for this opportunity to appear and to present some concerns I have
as a breast cancer patient .

In presenting these- concerns, I do not4wish to be viewed as an
advocate for nor a militant against any issue, but simply as a
woman with breast cancer, who has a great deal of emotion and
compassion for other women who have been affected or-will be af-
fected by this devastating disease.

I discovered a lump in my breast a year. and 4 half ago. To try to
describe my feelings at that ino ent, late at night, 3 weeks before
Christmas, is almost impossible. nly another woman who has ex-
perienced that moment can real y know and understand. Terror
and anger, perhaps best describe it. Was it cancer? If so, what
would happen to me? Would I die? Would I live? If I lived, what
would my life be like? -Would I have to lose my breast to save my
life? Would I feel less a woman? Will my two daughters have to
face this? What will happen to my close friends? Will this happen
to Ahem? How will they deal with it happening to me? t

Most of (hese questions still remain unanswered.
Because it was 3 weeks before Christmas, I chose to keep my dis-

covery of the lump to myself. I tried to keep the holidays for every-
one else as normal as possible, knowing that if it was cancer, the
holidays somehow would never be normal again, because cancer

-,' does not just devastate the one who has it, but because of its uncer-
tainty it affects everyone to whom you are near and dear.

.Somehow,, intuitively perhaps, I knew it was bancer. I also knew
quite by accident that there wtAs a treatment for breast cancer that
was en alternative to mastectomy,- namely lumpectomy plus radi-
ation. Things then really got difficult.' .

I used the next 31/2 weeks to not only prepare myself for a possi-
ble diagnosis ofscancer, but to read everything available to me as a
lay- person On' methods of treatment' for breast cancer. I learned
many thingS. But the controversy that exists!on treatment methods
in this. country. -only added another burden. I learned that good
medical men strongly disagree on treatment niethods and the data
available- on these methods. It soon became apparent that at-least
the initial Choice of treatment to foursuol would -have to be mine. I
was convinced by the data available that. If detected early and 'if I
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candidate for the alternative treatment and it would Waswe as mastectomy for me, that this would be the treatment'4. that I would pursue.
After the new year, I proceeded along the normal channels ofiseeing an internist and having mammography. Breast cancerbecame almost a fact from that mammography. I sought out a sur-geon who could be as ornfortable with the data on the alternative

confirmed. I had brew t canc.
treatment as I. A ne dle biopsy was performed and my fears weretir

I was ,text seen by a still& of radiation oncologists. EVeryoneagreed that, in fact,,I was a.,candidate for lumpectomy and radi-ation, and at that moment my decision was made. If I could pre-serve my breast, the alternative treatment was no longer my alter-native, but my treatment of choice.
I had the lumpettomy, the radiation, and tile radium implant,and today I am well. But, nonetheless, I am and will always andforever be a breast cancer patient with all the fears that accompa-ny that.
My experience is-simply stated, butt as 'I have tried to point out,it was not so easily achieved. kiformation is not clear, controversyis great, choice, are agonizing Ifnd hard. And all this in addition tothe burden of just finding out that you have cancer, the mostdreaded of the diseapes.

.1 don't know that I could have managed without the completesupport of my husband and my family, who had their own .unan-swered questions, and the support of my friends who encouragedme in spite of some doubts, or the friends who saw to it that be-cause my arm was temporarily affected and I couldn't drive, that Igot to my daily radiation treatments. Most of all, I know I couldn'thave managed without those who were there simply just to crywith me. ,

During all of this, some things became clear. The number ofwomen affected by this problem is large. One in eleven Americanwomen will develop breast cancer sothetime, in their lives. It 1s theleading cause of cancer deaths in, women. It is: rare in youngwomen and becomes more common as women grow older.I could not help but think of the older women who make up themajority of breast cancer patients, who perhaps did not have themeans nor the strength to pursue a decision as I did, a decisiOnthat was left for them. When cancer is diagposett we. ask why. Wasit genetic? Was it our environment? Was it the additives int ourfood, the hormones in our chicken, the PCB's In our fish? Wes it atrauma that caused stress to weaken our immune system? .The causes of breast cancer have been attributed to many things.However, despite ell of the research aimed at finding the cause,this avenue does not seem to hold any great promise for us in theimmediate future.
Next to finding thdicause, the most important aspect in combat-ing the disease seems to be to find it in an early stage when theprognosis for cure with appropriate therapy is excellent. I firmlybelieve that earlier diagnosis would happen if the breast cancertreatment controversy in this country 'would be resolved and put tobed. Then women could be informed that if they religiously prac-ticed breast self-examination, had their physician recommended
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mammography and exams, and thus detected any breast Cancer'
early, that then and only then most of them would be rewarded not
with mutilating surgery, but with a- tteatment that would leave
their breasts intact and the length of their life uncompromised.

I have recently been involved in starting, a support group in our
area for women with breast cancer who are considering or who
have had the alternative to inistectorny., I know from that experi-
ence the concerns they have. Proven information and cost factors
are great concerns. What happens to the alder woman, who is most
likely to develop breast cancer, living only on Social Security, who
does not have the money to follow the American Cancer Society's
guidelines for early detection leading to 'better prognosis? The
guidelines include recommendations for early mammography and
physician exams. Medicare dies not cover, this cost for her. 'Why?

It seems to me that if these guidelines for early detection have
been developed, that a country like ours should be able to provide
the wherewithal to the' women in our Hires to 'Whom we owe so
much. The greatest concern, however, of all remains that with all
of the. knowledge, technology, and treatment techniques availabl6
to us, our survival rates have not significantly-improved in many,
many years. No cure has been found.

We hope and pray for that daily. But if early detection is all we
have today to improve our survival rate, then we must all be re-
sponsible and ensure that this .information and the means are
available to everyone.

I have attempted to tell you how difficult the 'situation can be to
a younger women, who still has physical stamina, a husband who
is alive and well, and family and friends who are able to help and
support her. But picture the older woman, a woman with limited
income, perhaps without a husband, and with friends that have
problems that accompany their aging bodies, ,rendering them
unable to help her. Does she deserve to 'be compromised? Isn't
breast cancer enough? Must cost be a factor also? I don't th,ink so,
not in this country, not today, not ever.

Again, I 'thank you.
Ms. OAKAR. Terrific.
Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mrs. Nixon. That's excellent.
Next is Mrs. Carolyn Alford.

STATEMENT OF CAROLYN ALFORD

Mrs. ALFORD. Thank you for this opportunity.
On Thanksgiving Day in 1974 I chatted with my mother while

washing dishes, after the traditional family feast. Mother told me
that she had read how you could detect breast cancer by examining
yourself with a soapy hand while bathing. Later, after a shower, I
told her that I had found a lump. She tried to assure me that the
lump wps simply due to the fact that I was pregnant. .

The following Monday I had my regular prenatal Checkup with
my gynecologist, who said it was mgt likely due to a milk gland...
But he would like for me to have it checked by a surgeon as soon
as I delivered the baby.

My fourth child, Rick, was born ginuary 15, 1975. Withiri an
hour after his birth, a surgeon examined my breast and said it was

39 ,154 0- 84-----4 \49 61
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just e harmless little lump. But he would like to see.i& in 6 weeks:At this visit he assured me that it was nothing to worry about. Heeven commented that it was getting smaller. He asked that I comeback. in a month,, The month passed' and I returned. The surgeon,showing little concern, said it was unchanged and. liarinkifis. I thenasked that.he remove it, for my peace of mind. Hdcalled the hospi-..

ital and arrangements were made for admission on the 13th ofApril, removal on the 14th, and I would go home on the 16th.The morning of surgery I felt like I needed to know a few an-swers. So I asked if he thought everything would go OK in surgery.He replied, "Why, you'll be talking to your husband bt 10 or' That is as close to -a\ mastectomy as the conversation everwent.
I vxoke up to a horrendous, burning pain from my armpit to mywaist, caused by over 200 stitches. The clock said 4 o'clock. No onehad to tell me. I knew the worst had happened. I not only lost mybreast, both pectoral muscles, the chest wall, the lymph glandsunder my arm. I lost control. Just because a person is put to sleephe should not 'lose control of the life. The surgeon paged my wait-ing husband, had him sign an additional consent form, and pro-ceeded with this surgery. My tumor measured only 1'4 centimetersand the malignancy had not spread.
There wile MO good medical reason for emergency surgery. Be-cause I had four children, ages eight and under, I was sent homeearly. I returned to his office in a week to have my stitches re-moved..As he removed my last stitch he stepped back and ex-claimed, "It's beautiful." I wept.
I had been home a week when a friend, who is a nurse, came tovisit. And she asked if I had had a radical. I replied, "Helen Mae,. Ihad a mastectomy." She then explained to me the various ways ofremoving a breast. When my husband came home I asked him if heknew there was more than one way to remove a breast. And hesaid no. We both felt so ignorant.
I felt then and I feel now that I have not been treated like ahuman being. I feel hurt and angry that this "noted" surgeonwould put so much thought and pride into what he can do with hisknife, with little or no empathy,. understanding, or consideration ofthe person he has chosen to Mutilate. I have ..since learned thatthere are. approximately 16 types of breast cancer, and treatmentalternatives may vary. I have just recently learned that frozen sec-tions are not always accurate.
Every woman's situation is unique and she is the only one whowill have to live with that decision for the rest of her life. There isno tsimple, single, solution. We must give the women of Americathe right to make that choice. We must ensure them the right tounderstand what their alternatives are and what these alternatigeS

mean. The surgeon merely collects his fee and continues his buli-ness as usual.
There are those who would say, "Just be happy you're alive."

That's/net the point. The point is the quality of my life would havebeen greatly improved if I had been offered, and I would have ac-cepted, an alternative to this surgeon's treatment.
I have three daughters. I am here today to ask your sutipo4oguarantee them protection from ever having to suffer this in -
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mane and barbaric treatment. If just one unnecessary surgery is
done a year, les one too. many. Unfortunately, I talked to at least.,
one lady a month from my home in Richmond,
through a radical mastectomy. If the doctors are
should be doing, they would not fear this 'bt

This concludes my statement and I would like
my husband's version and what effects my oper
There's a common misunderstanding that the ma
woman's problem. But it's a problem involving m
mg is a letter prepared by my husband, and giv n to the Virginia

ho has suffered
Ding what they

to now give you
tion had on him.,
tectorny is only a
n too. The follow- c,:

lawmakers last December:
To all conubittee members, I regret that 1 did not speak at opening hearings. I

chose to believe that my wife's shared experience and other similar experiences
would be sufficient to press the committee into immediate action,requiriny two step
informed consent prior to any form of breast surgery. This does not seem to to true
so that I ask you to hear my experience.

In the late fall of 1974 my wife,, a very healthy 81-year-o d, waspregnant with our
fourth child when a lump was discovered in her left bre i et. Removal of the lump
was to be scheduled soon after our son's birth, which occ rred in January of 1976.
My wife was referred ton noted Richmond gargeon for t is simple procedure. Nu-
merous appointments for examinations we postponed ause the doctor was in
surgery. But all concern had been alleviated. We wore a trod of the commonness of .-.
the surgery, and at her age it would surely be benign.

I ask the committee to stop and think about this for
four months to find the time to see, examine, and adm
bear later, he deiaa.nded the biggest decision of my life
on&

On April the 18th my wife was admitted tonne of
arrived early in the morning to see my wife before su
the room to reassure her and together the three of us
monk and the operating room. On the way down the s
times that I go to work and she'll return in about thr

By that time he said I should find my wife resting c
ing and was told to wait in the lobby. I sat and waited
At approximately 12:80, over the noise of visiting ho
went to the receptionist desk and was told the surgeo,
this one," the receptionist said, handing me a pho
literally on any toes, leaning-across the desk, visitors
room numbers, as the doctor said, "I'm sorry, Mr.
rant. I need your permission to perform surgery."

Completely shocked, off guard, standing in-the ml
"What choice do I have?" The terse return was, "I c
don't have much time." My reply was, "What do
bottom of theisteps and someone will bring the form.

I did, a man totally ignorant of the alternative stir
surgeon to perform radical mastectomy.

The ending is a horror story for modern medicine.' Gone is a breast, lymph gland,
pectoral muscles, chest wall, and over 200 stitches; for a lump Ph centimefars. And
the patient never had a choice of surgery; or was even allowed to really believe she
had a problem. My wife now lives a life of .pain, restricted physical activity, and a
never ending search for an acceptable wardrobe.

The impact on all the members of the family has been significant, and statistics
say that this surgery often destroys homes and people in them, The Medical Society
of Virginia would like us to believe that this can't happen, and even If it poesibly
Could, it would be by some accident in some rernote environment, not in the medical
center1P-of Virginia. But it did happen, and happened here. This is not the last 'and
only time.

second. It took this doctor
t my wife, and as you will
from me In just a few sec-

chmond's finest hasiiitals. I
ery. The surgeon dame Into

ode the elevator to the base-
rgeon suggested a couple of
hours.
mfbrtably. I insisted on stay-
as the 'morning hours passed.
r traffic, I hoard my name. I
wanted to speak to me. "Use

o slightly behind her. I was
n either 81(10 of me, asking for
Ilford, but the tumor is

dle of a circus, I Simply said,
n return her to her room. We

o?" The answer: "Conte to the
r you to sign."

eries, signed his wife over ist a

1 his is in Richmond a6 outstanding hospital. This was by one of Virginia's moat
respected and emulated surgeons. Who was I to question? I had provided the very
best for my wife: What law or. what Procedure protects my wife ftom My ignorance
and grants her control over her IA? What procedune or law requires the surgeon to
properly inform icy wife of her alternatives? gxplaft; to me, Medical Socibty of Vir
gime, how your literature laid out in a doctor's office, would have spared her this
devastating treatment,
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What the law allowed me to do and the surgeon to perform is unjust and inhu-
mane. I sit in shock when I hear a Senator's commentary on his all-male committee
saying, "We don't need this bill because we know wpit's befit forwornen."

A spokesman for the Tidewater Medical Society testified that this is a feminist
issue. The gall. How many Virginia men have been physically destroyed by the sun
gory?

The Virginia Chapter of the American Cantor Society joins with the Medical Soci-
ety of Virginia to oppose 'this legislation, while knowing other states have already
deemed it necessary and enacted protective legislation. I ask the members of the
committee, how will you feel when the surgeon, after removal of your wife's stitch-
es, stepped back and says to your wife, "It's beautifUl"? This may be thought beauti-
ful in medical tot-nib, but in human terms this statement is incomprehensible.

My great regret is the largo' number of women who have had equally horrible ex-
pet:fences, but will not testify. They call, they talk, they spiritually support, but they
hide lest anyone know what has happened to them.

would like to touch on what seems to be a key point in the Medical Society, of
Virginia's suggestion that literature and education, co-produced with the Cancer So-
ciety. is a simple and easy solution, requiring no reglsiation. They suggest, and I
remain amazed at the Medical Society of Virginia's attempt to paint a picture of all
its members as kindly, loving, family doctors, quietly counseling all their patients.
My own experience showsA highly efficient business person, three rotating examin-
ing rooms for speed and efficienq, desktop computers calculating the most profita-
ble areas of the practice, and accountants with personal corporation tax laws to.assist them financially.

These doctors and surgeonsare a simple mix of people like the rest of us, subject
to all the standard weaknesses of character, shortages of professional skill, lack of
integrity. Ilistory has proven the need for laws to protect its citizens from the un-
ethical, greedy, or incompetent, and the women of Virginia deserve protection firom
this barbaric treatment.

The law 'today offers greater protection against nutilization to the mentally ill
than it does to women with breast cancer.

In conclusion, I would like to remind us all that no profession is above the laW.
Every profession is subject to regulation, including the med cal profession. I w ald
like to suggest that this legislation and this committee could learn the truth re-
quiring Virginia hospitals to share their fivelear history record of breast (lcer
surgery. We would probably learn two things. First, the surgeons who rforrn
breast cancer surgery can be categorized by the typo of surgery they perk

Second, the unfortiinate women who were referred to surgeons perfOri ng radical
mastectomies had very little opportunity to consider an-alternative.

Thank you for your time and I would ask that you act immediate to enact two
step consent legislation to protect women of Virginia.

Mrs. ALFORD. Thank you for listening. I have waited over 9 years
to know that some one in Wdshington cares and is willing to AO-.
dress what it; happening to Americtin women with breast cancer1

Thank you.
[See Appendix 1, p. 151 for additional material submitted by Mrs,

Alford, I
Mr. \PEPPER. Well, thank you very much, Mrs.. Alford, for yo-4

very moving statement,
You will notice from the clock up there that we have received"

notice of a vote on the floor. We will haire to recess so we can run
over and vote, We will be back in just a few minutes.

[Brief recess.
Ms. DAKAR. Senator Pepper is on his way but he has asked that

we begin, because of the crunch on everyone's time, So. our next
witness is someone who, like the other witnesses are, is absolutely
excellent and the author of many find books on the subject, Rose
Kushner.
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STATEMENT OF DOSE KUSHNER

Mi-s. KUSHNER. Congressman Pepper in ibsentia, and distin-
guished members of the committee, ladies and gentlemen, I am
curtailing my personal remarks because, again, breast cancer is
being cut, one way or another. Our time has been shortened. I will
only say that, like Mrs. Alford, I discovered breast cancer in 1974,
butlike Mrs. Spear, I was lucky enough to be a medical writer, and
knew that there were alternatives to the radical mastectomy and
that time' a modified 'mastectomy and a twoTstage proceure were
just as hard to come by as a lumpectomy and radiation are today.

I am not going to speak any further personally, because of the
time. I will speak because I have become a professional breast
cancer patient. I was appointed in 1980 to be a member 'of the Na-
tional Cancer Advisory Board, and therefore I think I can bring to
the subcommittee and everybody here some points Of view, both as

7 a patient and as a member of the cancer establishment.
I'm delighted to be here because we- women have been worried

that AIDS is the only cancer that the Federal Government is con-
cerned about. Now, AIDS is an entirely preventable cancer. So far
it has attacked fewer than 6,000 Americans. But that's all we seem
to be hearing about is AIDS. There is no reason that there should
be AIDS. There is still no known why to prevent breast cancer.
And as we have heard, the disease is epidemic in the United States
with 115,000 new cases in 1984. One of eleven women living today
will get it in their lifetime. And 88,000 American women will die of
it per year.

While AIDS is a, quote, "new public health emergency," breast
cancer has been killing women and men since the dawn of recorded
medical history. Yet, since 1981 about $44 million bps been spent
by various government agencies to solve the AIDS puzzle, about
$11,000 for each patient. -.

The National Cancer Institute's breast cancer budget during that
same interval, from 1982 to 1984, devoted a little more than 400
research dollars for each of the 335,000 women who were diagnosed
and treated for the disease 'during these 3 years; It comes to $187
million at its greatest.
. While we certainly do not want to take anything away from
AIDS research or from the victims of this mysterious and fatal dis-
ease, we do want breast cancer to get its fair share of funding. We
need money to study the cause and prevention of breast cancer,
and I have gone into great detail in my written testimony,

tut I want to point out here that according to the Health Insur-
ance Association of America, we Americans spend $366 billion on
personal health care in 1983, almost 11 percent of our gross nation-
al product. The billion dollar budget pf the National Cancer Insti-
tute is, therefore, only one-third of 1 percent of what we spent on
personal health care in 1983. Now, how does breast cancer get its,...,, fair share of the research dollars?

The first thing we've got to know is what does breast cancer cost
this economy? To assure that research dollars are allocated in pro-
portion to cancer's real cost, the Congress should mandate an in-
vestigation to learn precisely how much money this devastating
disease is draining from our Nation's economy. This is especially
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important \ for breast cancer because most women always have
breast problems that may be symptoms of the disease and we spend
a lot of time and money running to doctors and having expensive

t tests to check what. turns out to be mless lumps and bumps.
But the statistical time clock for 6ancer cost .does not begin to

tick until the disepse is actually diagnosed.
I would also like to ask that the Congress do something to re-

store the National Cancer Institute's requested construction budget
sp scientists can have modern and safe laboratories and equipment.

Since 1980 the allowed construction budget for the NCI has been
only $1 million a year. These few construction dollars are supposed
to pay' for all buildings and fixed equipment required }by all grant-
supported activities in Bethesda, MD on the campus, its well as in
the 59 cancer centers serving everyone in the country.

It is difficult for scientists to work in cramped laboratories,
equipped with antiquated apparatus, and many are unsafe. Since
1980 the NCI's' annual construction budget hasn't been large
enough to improve its facilities to meet minimum EPA and OHM
safety standards. This subcommittee can do something about this
situation because the National Cancer Act contains a provision
giving the NCI a right to submit a bypass budget, directly to the
President, so he can know how-- .

Ms. OAKAR. Would you explain a bypass budget, because I'm
really concerned about the funding and our priorities. You men-
tioned a billion dollars for trie,Cancer Institute. That is four times
less, more than fonr times less, than the cost overrun of one heli-
copter project just so the American people understand what we're .ttalking about in terms of priorities. The cost overrun of one heli-
copter project it was supposed to cost taxpayers $4 billion and it
cost them $8.6 billion instead; in 1 year, it went up that much, and
thpt's 4,6 times less, more, I should say, than what we give for
cancer research. Are ready for that?

I just think the-American people ought to be outraged at our pri-
orities in this Congress and by this administration.

Mrs. KUSHNER. I think the way to correct the priorities is to get
the numbers about the cost of cancer, and the cost specifically for
this hearing, the cost of breast cancer, because the .dollars now are
allocated according to various whims, let's put it that way, various

, directions individuals think are the way to go, and not on the cost
of a disease to the economy. .

Breast cancer costs a lot of money,. in addition to these early. de- .4

tection costs. It's a chronic disease. Women have to be followed for
the rest of their lives, and as we have all heard, so many of them
are on medicare, and so the taxpayeil must pay this expense.

I don't think that anybody knows how much breast cancer costs
the economy. If we have 116,000 woman a year and we estimate
that a mi imum of $2,000, just for primary treatment, we're talk -
ing right re $230 million. I think my arithmetic is right.

Now, th ypass budget is a right that the National Cancer Insti-
tute, that the Director has, together with the National Cancer Ad-
visory Board, to instead of sending the budget through channels,
the NIFI Director and then DIMS and then the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget, we draft a budget to go directly to the President,
and Congtess has the right to see it but you must request it.
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Mrs. KUSHNER. Par on?
Ms. OAKAR. I've gOtorOil.

MS. OAKAR. I understand. . -..
Mrs. KUSHNER. You've ;got fh@-..Illessage?
Ms. OAKAR. Yes.. 0,

0:
Mrs. RustmEa.-01(.
Ms. OAKAR. Thank you.
Mrs. KUSHNER. Another point was to establish inexpensive or,

when necessary, free 'breast cancer. diagnostic centers,) to be spon-
sored by medicare: I think that has been adequately discussed here.

. Another issue that has not !been discustled is that we have no
Federal regalation over the usage-of medieal ra3iation,,Except for
the developing fetus, .the breast is thembat radio sensitive of any
human tissue. Mamtnography, therefore, should be done -by equip-

. ment designed only for x raying breasts. But in .1980 more than
two-thirds of all mammograms were done by general purpose ma-
chines, the kind used for looking for broken bones:

The Center for Devices and Radiological Health;: formerly the,
BureaU of 'Radiological Health, is a dMston of the" Food and Drug
A ministration for responsibility over radiation equipment.' the

ter does inspect x _ray.equipment twice, first in, the factory and
then after the componentsare installed in the hospital, clinic, or
private doctor's office::

It also offers free advice and assistance bx a program called
BENT best exposure nationwide trend. But Ayerything is volun-
tary, once the equipment is installed in a doctor's office. It is upto
the States.

In.1978, I testified before a. Senate hearing on the slime sUbject,
and I pointed out that at that time,. as it is today, the baker whose
scales give us.14 ounces of bread .instead of a full !pound is penal-
ized, when the ,radiologist whose mammograph gives us overexpo-
sure to irradiation is not. It is outrageous that in the State of
Maryland and in most States, thebeautieian who shampoos, cuts,
and sets our hair 'must pass difficult qualifying exanlinations and
be licensed,,when x-ray, technicians are not required id do so.

In 1978, only five States. had licensure- reqVu-ementa. In 1984, 14
States have licensure requirements.-Ohio is not one a them, nor is
Florida:

In 'addition to these ideas for, legislative action; I would like to
ask this subcommittee to help'-us women'," by urging the FDA's
Bureau Of Oncelogic Drugs to IA more flexible about approving
agents, - to fight breast cancer; when the' surgery is 'riot enoligh..
While the FDA must ensure that Medications are safe and effec-
tive, no substance nuw available for fighting any cancer meets
these criteria. I mention this because approval of a substance
active against breast-cancer for certain women has been trapped in
a bottleneck for Several years, and I have planned to bring the
matter up in detail at this hearing, and it is detailed in my written
statement.

I have learned that approval of this substance for the treatment
of early braSt cancer may be *imminent sand congressional action
may not be necessary. But new anticancer agents are always being
developed and Subinitted to the FDA at various stages for.approval,
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and if it wishes to do so; this subcommittee could be valuable to
clear up future bottlenecks.

In conclusion, I- want to .point out that a decade ago it was un-
thinitble that the NCI, would spend millions of dollars to study a
possible relationship between vitamins and minerals, and cancer.
Today the chemo prevention branch is one of the Institute's newest

to and most exciting 'programs.
Ten years ago even hintitikr that a high fat diet might play a role

in the cause and cure of breast cancer was medical heresy. Today
the NCI is supporting two Multimillion dollar clinical trials to
prOve or disprove this theory. And Dr. William B. Kohle, a scientist
whose Kohle's toxins, not too long ago, were called quackery, is

, now being hailed as a piorieef of the era of immune therapy and
biologic4i response modifiers such as Interferon.

If the NCI had enough Money to support innovative, relatively
low- priority research according to our times, we might learn that
bacteria, microbiotic diets, stress, grief, and other, quote, "unpro-
ven methods" are, indeed, related to the cause and cure of breast
cancer. "

We must always remember that yesterday's quackery may be to-
morrow's breakthrough.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mrs. Kushner follows:]

TESTIMONY OF ttOSE KUMMER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BREAST CANCER ADVISORY
CENTER, KENSINGTON, MD

Congressman Pepper, Distinguished Members of the Committee, Ladies and Gen-
tlernew.My mane is Rose Kushner, and I have been a medical writer longer than I
want to admit publicly. In 1974, I was treated for breast cancer, andafter writing
an article about my difficultiesin finding state-of-the-art diagnosis and treatment
ten years agoI was asked to write a book about breast cancer. I began the Breast
Cancer Advisory Cen,ter (BCAC) in 1975 to help women --and menwho needed in-
formation about all aspects of this disease.

From 1975 until 1982, the BCAC had a ."hotline" as well!as a mail service, and its
telephone number and address received a great deal of publicity. a result, during
the past nine years, I have been contacted by about 20,000 women, and men, who
either had. or were worried about having, billet cancer.

. I was appointed to a six-year term -as to the National Cancer Advisory Board
(NCAB) by Pivident Jimmy Carter in 1980, and since then, I have had the unique
experience of being part of the so-called "cancer establishment," whileat the same
timeI still hear from worried people who wonder why there is still -no vaccine to
prevent breast cancer or any way,to cure this disease.

Before beginning, I would like to emplwsize that I am testifying before this Sub-
committee as an Individual and not tis alypresentative of the NCAB: my opinions
are my own and do not reflect those of the Board or of the National Cancer Insti-
tute (NCI). However, I will be giving the subcommittee some' information I would
not know if I did not have the opportunity to be an, "ineldnr" several times each
year. None of this information, is confidential or secret: it is simply not,generally
known. For example, there is an annual "bypass budget" that the NCI submits di-
rectly te the President, but few people Are aware of this direct-lini) between the In-
stitute and the Oval Office.

Most of my testimony, however, will be based on my exAriences as. a breast-
cancer patient. And speaking for women 'who are living with this disease, I want, to
congratulate this Subcominittee for conducting this hearing. As far as I can recall,
the last Congressional inquiry into breast cancer took place on May 4, 197(1 under
the sponsorship of the Senate Subcommittee on Health of the Committee on Labor ,
and Public Welfare, .

A great: dear has happened since then, and much more could be done now because
of the knowledge scientists have accumulated during the past twelve years: the
identification of oncogenes, a technique for grOwing monoclonal antibodies to be at-

,
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tractod to cancer cells, the way cancer spreads . the NCI's 1986 research agenda
is itemized in an attached booklet, "The National Cancer Program."

This hearing has also been encouraging, because many of us were beginning to
believe that AIDSan almost entitely preventable disease that has, so far, attacked
fewer than 6,00 Americansis the only cancer the Fedoral government is con-
cerned about. There isgetill no known way to prevent breast cancer, and the disease
is now epidemic in the United States: 116,000 now cases are expected in 1984; about
one of every 11 women living today will develop breast cancer in her lifetime. In
1984, about 38,000 women *ill die of

While the AIDS mystery taunts Scientific detectives as a "new" public health
emergency, breast cancer tins been killing women, and men, since the dawn of re-
corded medical history. Yet, since 1981, about Munition has boon spent by various
government agencies to solve the AIDS puzzle- -Rout $11,000 for each known pa-
tient. The NCI's total breast-cancer budget for 1982, 1983 and 1984 was about $138
Million. But since an estimated 336,000 women will have boon diagnosed and treat-
ed during thew) three years, this means about 400 breast-cancer relearch dollars
were devoted to each new patient.

We certainly do not want to take anything away from AIDS research or froth the
victims of this mysterious, fatal diasease, but we do want breast cancer to get its
fair share of funding too.*So more money for research is at the top of the list. As I
said in hay verbal testimony, I do not think the National Cancer.. nstitute's 1985
builget of $1.1 billion are many dollars for our rich nation to invest. to wipe out a
disease that causes the deaths of 480,000 Americans every year, According to James
L. Moorefield, President of the Health Insurance Association of America, we spent
$356illion on personal health care in 1933almdst 11/Y0 of the U.S. gross national
product: -
:Therefore, the billion-dollar budget of the entire National Cancer Institute ac-

counted for only one-third of one percent °Gads huge sum of healthcare expendi-
tures. The.191T3 research budge f breast cancer was about 47 million, a miniscule
fraction of one percent of the 3 billion spent for personal health care that year(

Earlier, I suggested that $400/ atient seems to be too little money for breast,
cancer research. But this may no be true. No one knows how much teeny should
be spent on any cancer, because i o one has over measured the actual dollar costs of
malignant blouses to the U.S. enemy. In order to calculate Row many dollars
should be allocated to breast -can r research, its direct and indirect costsincluding
money and time spent seeing doe rs for examinations and expehsive. tests fbr symp-
d5ms that are not due to calico must be counted. And what about cuts in pay,
babysitters, gasoline and parkin ens? Should a patient's husband add his expenses
an lost time to the country's annual breast-cancer bill?

A er the disease is treated, "cured" Women face a lifetime of followup examina-
tions. and tests to see if die' cancel. has recurred. Againtime loet from work, baby -
sitters, gasoline and parking fees. -These are as much a part of the cost of breast
cancer as the doctor's bill. Yet they are iiot included in the tat* Telxnt from the
NationAl Center for Health Statistics.

Q- And, as Dr. William E. Powers state's in his letter (attached), breast cancer is es-
pecially expensive to society. About twenty percent of all new patients are under
the age of 50, when their contributions to their families and the economy are.ast
their peak. But4ni the eighty percent of women who are older.lhan 50, breast cancer
is a relatively slowgrowing, chronic disease. Women can sant.. from breast cancer
for decades, draining their personal and family resoarcos and those of Medicaid
and Medicare --for examinations, treatments, rehabilitation, continuing care and
hospice. , ,

Until all costs of having breast cancer are computed, the NCI cannot know hoW to.
distribute its research dollars proportionate to the money this devastathw disease
drains from our nation's economy. This is why I have suggested that this subcom-
rnittee mandate a thorough investigation of 'both the annual direct and indirect
costs of breast cancer, includir, the money spent for the diagnosis of .0 benign dis-
ease.

Such a study should be done to learn the real costs of all cancers.
There is another obstacle that has to be overcome before we can decide what to

spend money for in breast-cancer research; the total construction budget of the Na-
tional Cancer Institute has been $1 million per year since 1980. These few construc-
tion dollars are supposed to pay for buildings ,end fixed equipment required by all
grant- supported activities on the 'campus" lIt Botheeda, Maryland, as well as in the
59 free-standing cancer centers caring for Americana throughoUt the United States.

This Subcommittee will be hearing about the need for intensified research to in-
vestigate exciting, new leads; you will hoar requests that nontraditional approaehes

o
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tb prevention and therapy be studied. But no research can be done in cramped,
dingy labthatoriea with antiquated equipinent.

Although cr survey conducted in 1978 ehbwod that $26't pillion was needed for each
of the following five -mire to correct this problem, the NCI's annual construction
budget, since 1980, has not been large enough to improve its facilities to meet mini-
mum EPA and DIMS safety standard&

Now, thanks to contributions from Dr Armand Hammer, Chair an of the Presi-
dent's Cancer Panel, and the American Cancer Society, the NCI ha $150,000 for an
independeet survey of buildings and equipment needs. It is expect that'this study
will show that in 1985 dollars.;$50 Million annually will be requ' for the next-
five years. Will the government ignore recommendations from t survey as they
dam 1978? .

This does not hay() to happen. The Congress has the authority to prevent a rettgat
of 197f l. In the National Cancer Act, there is a provision which gives the NCI ?fe
right to submit a "bypass budget" directly to the President. This was included in 4'
the law so the Administration would know how much money the NCI really needs
to carry out its Congressional mandate. While all members of Congress have the
right to see This document, you do not get it unlese.ypu specifically ask for a copy:

In the FY 1984 bypass, budget, the Nei- --with unanimous support from the Na-
tional Cancer Advisory Board ---- requested $20.million for construction, Yet for the
fifth consecutive year, this was again slashed to $1 Million. I hope all members of
this subcommittee will follow through'and help solve this dilemma.

Let us-assume that a cost analysis does hew breast-cancer research to be greatly
underfunded and that facilities are first-rat What could the added money be used
for to help us?

Without any hesitation, I would ask for research to develop a vaccine.
Scientists have known of a virus that causes bropst cancer in mice, the MuMTV

or merino mammary tumor virus, since 1938, Hut a subsequent search for a human
virus led nowhere: no Screen for highcrisk women, no way to detect the disease
early, no vaccinatiol. or antibiotics. The reason, I hare been told, is that the millions
of dollars spent convinced scientil3te that humpn breast cancer is not caused by a
virus. Yet in 1974, tt "particle" in the milk of -a -patient, a "particle" that appeared
to be identical to the MuMTV when analyzed by uophisticaked equipment, was dis-
covered_ What happened to this research? Ten years ago, cientists did not have
today's technology to search for a human mammary tumor virus. I would urge the
NCI to-repeat the experiments done decades ago with the space-age apparatus avail-
able in

The NCI could also spend money on research I know many members of this Sith-
committee find important: the possible role of becteria in causing breast cancer; the
effectiveness of macrobiotic and other anti-cancer dietsi megavitamins; alternative
therapies, like immunology; and various stress-reducing, relaxation techniques.
After discussing these with several NCI-program directors, I believe these would be
studied if the budget wore not already stretched taut so that higher-priority re-
search con be done.
, in addition to these, there are more traditional and conventional areas that need Its,
to be investigated. I have already mentioned a possible vaccine based on the murino
mammary tumor virus; there are others.

CAUSE AND PREVENTION

I- I have been Id that' nothing is known about the biology of the normal breast.
Without this know e, it is impossible to know why some women are at high-risk
when others are not:-.1 I "risk factors" known now and based on epidemiological
studies of various popula *oils. Unless scientists know more about healthy breasts,
they cannot understand w y their cells go berserk and become malignantor, for
that matter, develop into a benign disease.

i2) It has been estimated that about five percent of all breast ctincers are horedi-
tory., and there are scientists trying to identify a specific bronst eticogene. Once this
is done, restriction enzymes, gene-splicMg and other technologOLtetracIetof In mo-
lecular engineering may make it poSsible to remove or "defuse"ithisioncogene and
prevent almost 6,000 breast cancers annually.

(3) An accepted low-risk feeler is giving birth. to a first child before the age of 20;
nn accepted high-risk factor is giving birth to a first child after the age of 30. Unless
there is a scientific breakthrough, we In the United States can expect bi-east cancer
to erupt ns a national emergency in ten or fifteen years.

Why?
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Since 076, the number of women waiting to begin their families until they are
30-36 eon old has doubled, and the trend is continuing te grow. Scientists must
find a safe way to simulate the protective effects of early pregnancy on the breasts
to avoid an epidemic among tens of thousands of older, first-time mothers.

t,t) Recent surveys from NCI's cancer registries have Shown that black women
have poorer prognoses than their white Adore have. While this was once attributed
to later diagnosis, more advanced disease and poorer care, it is now known that this
is not so. Even when black and white women are matched by age, stage of disease at
-diagnosis and treatment, black women are more likely to die of' breast cancer at en
earlier ago. Research in this area is imperative. .

(5) The hypothalamus of the brain le the seat of emotion. It is also the part of the
brain that. triggers the secretion of Olt) many hormones that are suspected o( being
involved in the cause of breast cancer. Not long ago, it was impossible to measure
the quantity of these hormones in blood or urine, but now technology is available to
actually weigher count subetances known to be associated with stress, anger, grief,
etc. Dollars spent for research in this area might help prevent the disease from de-
velopingor oven cure it.

(6) There are data. showing that "chronobiolo'gy" may. play an important role in
improving the eilfectiveness of anti-cancer therapies. Most therapies act against a
MOM. cell when it is "twinning," when its DNA separtites.te. form two daughter
cells. Unfortunatelyy, healthy tells that are twinning at ttio same time also stiffer,
apd this is why radiation and chemotherapy may have toxic sine- effects. Chronobio-
logical research ierbtised on the hypothesis that our physical procesaes--vexcept 'for
cancer calls' growthslow ,clown when we 'are asleep, 'suggesting that therapies
should be lees hatinfid to healthy cells they were given nocturnally.

(7) Finally, I must repeat that we,desperately need a vaccine to protect us. Like
the cowixix inoculation that prevented human smallpox, the MuMTV may become
safe vaccination.

EARLY DETECTION

I White NASA scientists can see what is happening on the moon, doctors have
no way of knowing if.a lump in -a woman's breast is benign or malignant. Yet find-
ing a tumor early is, the only way we women can, at least, prevent death from the
disease. De'ctorii are also .tinable to know if A woman's underarm (axillary) lymph
nodes contain pacer cells without rutting them out and looking at the tissue under
a microscope.

Early deteCtion of a metastasis--- spread of breast-cancer cells to another organ its
, rarely discussed, but it is vital-to diagnose and treat such a secondary tumor early.
But in almost .all cases where the disease has spread, the metastasis is not found
until the secondary tumor is large enough to cause symptoms. Diagnosing a breast
cancer when it is only a cluster of 'a few cells, identifying malignant lymph nodes
withdut. surgery and finding metastases when they are small enough to be destroyed
should be possible today.

One method may involve the use of monoclonal antibodies; another maybe. identi-
fying molecules of cancer- associated substances"markers."in blood and urine
that may be signs that there is cancer gro ing somewhere in the body. Research is
needed.

(2) Until this research has Proven to uccesafnl, X-raying the breastmammo-
graphyis the most reliable early-detection tool. available. In 1977, a panel of ex-
port-s, convened by the National Institutes of Health, recommended annual X-ray
breast-screening examinations. by mammography for all women older than. age 50.
In spite of this NM recommendation, Medicare will not pay for such annual diag-
nostic examinations: the expense or X-raying the millions of women over 66 is the
reason. -Dr. Philip Strax, a radiologist who is present at this .hearing, has font d a
way to take four views of a woman's breasts for W. By using. -his cost -effattive
methods, a Medicare-sponsored, early detection prograM..should be possible.

(3) Exeept for a developing fetus, the breast is the most, radiosensitive of any
human tisane. Mammography, therefore, should bo done by equipment designed
only for X-raying breasts. Yet in 1980, more than two-thirds of alll mammograms
were done by "general purpose: machines, the kind used to look for .Woken bones.

. The Center for Devices and Radiological Healthformerly, the Bureau of Radio-
logical,Healthis the federal agency responsible for radiation equipment. It does in-
spect X-ray equipment twice: first, in the factory and then after the components 'are

, install&Pin a hospital, clinic or private doctor's office. It also offers free advic9 and
assistance via a program aeronytned BENT (Breast Exposure, ,Nationwide Trends), .
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but involvement with BENT is roluiltary. The federal government, has no regulato-
ry authority over the usage of ionizing radiation equipment.

Inntetiti, state governments are supposed to monitor the quelifI and condition of
the equipment, the film, chemicals, certification of technicians, etc. Most states' ra-

-'diation-coptrol offices are understaffed and underfunded; checking inammovaphy
equipment is often at the bottiSm of their lists of things to do. At a 1978 Banat°
hearing, I also asked for federal regulatio'n of diagnostic radiology, and what I said
thon still applies today:

"It is outrageous that the baker whose'senlop gives us 14 ounces of bread instead
of a frill pound in penalized when the radiologist whose mammograph gives ds over-
exposure to irradiation is not. It is outrageous that the beautician who shampoos,
cuts and seta our hair' must pass difficult qualifying examinations and be licensed
when X-rte technicians are not required to do so.

Except for the fact that 14 states and Puerto Rico now require X-ray technicians
to be licensed, we, the people, are no better off in 1984 than we wore nix years ago_
Our "watchdog" (Ivor radiation needs some tooth, no our breasts have as much pro-
tection as our bread has.

01ACIN0818

In spite of all the hopeful early-detection methods I mentioned earlier, the present
state-of-the-art is that "a biopsyremoval oL tissue for a microscopic studyis the
only way to m a reliable diagnosis of breast cancer. In June, 1979, an NIB inter-
national 'Pan breast-cancer experts recommended that'the diagnostic biopsy be
separated fr n further treatment to give women enough time to get second opinions
about the diagnosis, alternatives to mastectorny andmost of all to adjust to the
knowledge that they have brown cancer.

While this "two-stage" procedure has been adopted in many parts of our country,
thousands of women in the United States nrp still required to sign a form giving the
surgeon pamission, before the biopsy, to do a mastectomy if a quick study of a
frozen sliver of the tumor shoWs cancer cells. They then wake up to discover that
their breasts 'were amputated while they. wore unconscious. In addition to the un-
necessary psychological pain this causes, a biopsy using -fail operating-room regalia
is much more expensive than-one performed as an out-patient with either loco' or
geeeral anesthesia. By discouraging this barbaric practice, Medicarfi would also
reduce its spiraling costs.

TREAMAENT.

(1) At the same conference in which the two-stage procedure was advocAted, the
NIII punekelso recommended that the Halsted radical mastectomytheriperaticin
in which a woman's chest (or pectoral) muscles are removedgo longer be the
standard primary treatment for all cases of brelist eancer in the United States. In
spite of this, a '1982 Ainerican College of Surgeon's survey of 757 hospitals showed
that 3.4 percent of 1981's estimated 110,000 casesmore than 3,500 womenwore
victimized, by Halsted radical mastectomies. Since then, some states haVirtinacted
legislation to prevent the railroading of women into extensive surgical procedures.
Medicare could help those older than 65 to avoid the Halsted radical by not reim-
bursing surgeons who remove the muscles unnecessarily.

(2) Another important issue in the tratment of breast cancer involves swift ap-
proval by the Food & Drug Administraton (FDA) of effective substances to fight the
disease, when surgery is not enough. While the FDA must ensure that drugs are
both safe and effective, there should be some flexibility where anti-cancer 'agents
are involved. FDA approval of a non-toxic anti-estrogen (tamoxifen) for certain
women found to have malignant axillary lurnph nodes has been trapped in a bottle-
neck for several 'years, and I hope this subcommittee will look into this important
matter. When FDA.approval is "signed off," the label on tamoxifen will indicate
thin it is useful for the treatment of early breast cancer as well as for advanced
disease.

I would like to conclude by pointing out that a decade ago,Aft was unthinkable
.that the NCI Spinid millions of dollars to see if vitamins and minerals could prevent
cancer. The Chemoprovention Branch, however, is now one of the Institute's newest
,and most exciting prograrns. Ten years ago, even hinting that a low-flit diet might
prevent breast cancer was heresy; today, the MC is swotting two multimillion-
dollar trials to proveor disprovethis,theory.

And Dr.. William B. Coleya distinguished scientist whose "Coley's toxins" were,
ebt too long ago, considered quackeryis now hailed- as a pionewr of a new era of
immune therapy using Biological Response Modifiers such as interferon.
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If the 'NCI had enough money to support innovative, relativeiy low-priority re-
search, we might learn that macrobiotic diets, stress, grief and personality do have
something .to do with the cause or cure of breast cancer. We must always remember
that yesterday's quackery could well be tomorrow's breakthrough.

.
'UMMARY OF SUBCOMMITTEE ACTIONS SUOCESTED ^

\(1) Mandate a thorough investigation of both the annual direct and indirect costs
of breast cancer, including ail money spent to rule out the presence of disease.

(2) Request the NCI's snnual bypass budgetii and see to it that enough money is
approiniated to assure scientists modern and safh leboratories and equipment.(3) Establish inexpensiveor, when necessary, Noebreast-screening canters
sponsored by Medicare.

(4) Draft legislation giving the federal government the right end responsibility to
regulate. all aspects et usage of medical

(5) Require Medicare to. offer incentives (a disincentives) to encourage surgeons
to do a two-stage, biopsy first/treatment late procedure; require that Medicare de-
velop and distribute eduCationel materials for newly diagnosed brwist-cancer pa-tients sa they may learn about state-of-the-art alternatives to mastectomy, along
with their advantages and disadvantages.

BREAST CANCER STATISTICS IN THE UNITED STATES

,. Breast-c ancei. Wail women's most dread disease.
About -116.090 new cases of breast cancer aro expected in 1984.
One of every 11 U.S. women will develop the disease.
Alaclui 100,000 women annually see a health professional about a breast prob-

lem.
Nine of ever,- ten breast- cancer "symptom s" are benign.
Moro than 400,000 women annually need mu-gloat biopsies to be sure of the ding- ,noels.
About 1,009,000 wpmon alive in the United States, in 1984, have boon or are beingtreated for breast cancer.
Breast cancer incidence peaks between the ages of 44 and 55, but it has been in-

creasing in women under 85 since 1974. A woman's sk rises with age.
Giving birth to a4lrst child after the ago of 30,ele tem risk. ......

As explained in Afternatives, breast cancer is a ' isease of-affluence, primarily
attacking urban, upper-income women. ..

The highest-risk areas are: the East and West C acts. especially the Northeast;.
the regions bordering the -Great Lakes and retirement.communities in Sunbeltstates.

,..

-
. ...
in moot countries, Jewish women of European ancestry (Ashitenatic) have higher.

icidences than other populations.
.

Ms. OAKAR. Thank you. The. Senator has SketI e if I would just
...lead into one or two quick quegtions for all I if you.

I was .41.uck by your last statement. In wo , there are
some new ideas, diet being one of them, not that it a eye, but
that it certainly could F a major help. . .

I just wait to ask one- question and anyone can animer- it, be-
cause of our time restraints.I..want to perhaps ask you 'hole ques-
tions-tor the record, in writing. . . 4

What would you like to see, happen? What. do you considetlrihe-
majoK breakthrough? Does anybody have any ideas on this? What

r would be the major breakthrough for you?
Mrs. KOsttmga. A vaccine.,
Ms. OAKAR. Do you think it's poesili 'qtr-Mrs. KUSHNER. Saw We have had a mamm umor virus dis-

-.id covered since 1936, discovered by Dr. Bittner in i nesota. It was
ver excithig at one time and the research was re, d because I

hay the equipment and knowledge we have'how.aboi oncogenes.

, $ :
un erstand scientists say no virus causqa cancer', : they didn't

t.



It's ridiculous not to go redo those experiments.- The ,scientist'ki

are not being funded,to look for a vaccine.
Ms. OAKAR. So you think it's within our reach'?
Mrs. KUSHNER, I certainly do:
Ms. DAKAR. Rose, this isn't jqst to promote you, but you probably

know as much about this diselise as anybody I know of, and all of
you collectively are just fantastic.

What's the name of your books?
Mrs. KUSHNER. The first one was called "Breese Cancer A Per-

sonal History and Investigative Report." The second t o were
called "Why Me?" and the last one is "Alternatives and lvew De-
velopments in the War on Breast Cancer." i -

Ms. OAKAR. Anyone can take this. What one piece of advice
would you give anyone at all to an American woman Who was
fearful of this disease? Janet, did you want to answer that?'

Mrs. NIXON. Rose has a booklet which we published for NCI. And
we use it in our support group. It's called, "Have You Ever
-Tbought About Breast Cancer?" and I do believe that every woman
Abut& Whether they're afraid of breast cancer or ot. This affects
a lot of women. They need to read it and as she s sts, pu;teetit'it in
a drawer and hope you never have to use it. But i its there, it's
thole.

I think women should try to be . informed. We are no longer
living in an age where information is not available. But first you
have to know that there's information out there to seek.

Womenno oneby the way, if you wish to obtain a copy of this
booklet, it's free.

Ms. OAKAR. Where do you get it? G'

Mrs. NIXON, From the 1-800-4 CANCER number from NCI.
MS. OAKAR. SO, there's a hotline?
Mrs. NIXON t_There's an 800 number, 1-800-4 CANCE

,-

OMs. OAKAR. K. \ ;
Mrs. NIXON. I also want to say to Rose, she has het ountless

women. Countless women. She does not know how s as touchikl;,,
our lives, all of us, at some point.

But anyway, the information is in her book. The information is
in her literature. There are other books. Penny Weisbad. She has
some excellent infor

But women who ,-not wish to speak the yord "cancer" from
their mouth, we can do that anymore. We Wave to know that we
are victims of breazit ancer, 1 in 11. We must be informed. And
the time to 'be info 4 I is not when you're devastatedrith a diag-
nosis. You need so e b sic information before.

Ms. OAKAR. So 'W m n should ask a lot of questions of their doc-
tors.

Mrs. NIXON. n 's
MS. OAKAR. And if theAte not sat fied, , as Mrs. Spear did, -you,

shopped around nd you really stud ed it/You shouldn't, I gueAsk
have to do that, utlin this age when there are so many opinions
you re going to v to do that. Its not something to be afraid ofi
its something th 'people should reach out for. Am I pretty rightff
in summarizing t

Mrs. NIXON. Ye .44
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Ms. OAKAR. Carolyn! I was very struck by your testimony, Ithink we were an realty moved to empathize with your situationand we hope it never happens to another woman, and that's whatwe're trying to do' with our legislation, on the Federal level. As youknow, I'm introducing that legislation today.
What advice would y personally, having gone through thatkind of devastation, what a ce,would ypu give to women?
Mrs. ALFORD. Well, I think nd opinion is very important,getting a second opinion. I think t doctors need to be informedmore.
Ms. OAK, z. The doctor need to be more informed? .Mr6. Atiroan. The do*rs. Sometimes I think we ,know moreabout what's-going on than they do.
Ms. OAR AR. Well, I. think that'sron that note, we're going tohear from some doctors now.
I want to thank all of you. I think it was Just terrific. And theSenator would like to ask some questions.
Mr. PEPPER. Mrs. Kushner, I arn. sorry I missed most of yourstatement, but I read most of your written statement here.You advocate a thorough study, a thorough investigation, of thetotal coat of dealing with cancer.
Mrs. KUSHNER. Yes, I do, indeed. I think that all cancers shouldbe investigated, especiallynow, the Center for Health Statistics,

the National Center for Health Statistics, Dr. Tom Hodgson, says itcosts $10 billion a year. Well, that's preposterous, because it doesnet include all the checkups to see If yeti have it or not. Now, how,many women run to the doctor every month, every ,3 months,"Let's talk ,only about breast cancer." Men can talk about theirprostates but women talk about their breasts.
How many women run to the doctors every time they have a'lump, pay $50, have a mammogram, not cheaply the way Dr. Straxdoes it, but for $200, and that doesn't go into the cancer cause?What about their babysitters ?, What about time lost from work?What about traveltime, gasoline, "parking fels? That does pot countunless it's cancer And the same is multiplied for every othercancer there is.
As long as we go ion the premise that cancer is costing this econo-my only $10 billion a year, and you're never going to get any moremoney for the cancer budget.
Mr. PEPPER. Do you think we should earmark some of, the moneyfor cancer that goes to the National Cancer Institute, for breastcancer detection and treatment?
Mrs. ALFORD. Yes,
Mrs. Kum-min. Well, I think in general the line iteming or ear-marking on a congressional level, should not be necessary and Iwould like to think that simply a strong expression of interest and

urgency would be enough to get the NCI to do it, without actuallyputting it into legislation.
However, I am on the record with other issues, that if that is,:theonly way to get money, then so be it. It should be earinarked.
I do not like line iteming. I thinkI'd like to think' that the NCIis run by responsible people who will listen to me,
Mr. PEPPER. Is any part pf the cancer program that we're talkingabout here this morning4clucled within medicare?
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Mrs. KUSHNER. Pardon?
Mr. PEPPER. In medicare, is what we are talking about, the right

of a woman to go to a doctor and get preliminary tests and---7-
Mrs. KUSHNER. No, no, unless it is cancer. If it is cancer,iken it

will be covered.
Mr. PEPPER. It's not covered by medicare?
Mrs. KUSHNER. No, if it's not cancer, If she goes in with a lump

and it's benign; then it's not covered.
Mrs. NIXON. That's right.
Mr. PEPPER. That's what our bill, Ms. Oakar's' and my bill, 'at-

tempts to achieve.
Mrs. NIXON. Right.
Mrs. KUSHNER. 'Yes, indeed. I congratulate you on it. -

Mr. PEPPER. The other incidental costs also should be covered
some way- or another, but the first thing is to structure things so
that women can feel free to go to a competent person and get a
checkup, repeatedly, to try to detect the beginning of a cancer
before it gets too serious.

Mrs. KUSHNER. Well, certainly, women under medicare" re all
over 65,

Mr. PEPPER. What about the operation? That's not covered by
medicare either, is it?

Mrs. KUSHNER. I beg your pardon?
Mr. PEPPER. The operation.
Mrs. NIXON. Mastectomy. .

Mrs. KUSHNER. If a synaptom Is found, do believe that medicare
will cover it, even if its benign. They will call it a benign disease.

Ms. DAKAR: Eighty percent, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PEPPER. Well, that comes under part B.
Mrs. KUSHNER. The Federal Government -7-
Mr. PEPPER. Hospitalization.
Mrs. KUSHNER. The two pieces of legislation you have raised, . I

think, are the best ways to protect women in general, and in, specif-
ically, women over the age of 66, who, according to a 1977 recom-
mendation from The NIH, should be mammographed every year.
Well, I think the mammography should-dbe regulated. But for
women 65 not to have their screening pal for in this country is
preposterous.

Mrs. NIXON. Right. ,

Mr. PEPPER. Maybe we should just try to provide that the detee-
"-lion and treatment of cancer, including breast cancer, shall be in-

c uded within the services provided by medicare?
Mrs. KUSHNER. I certainly agree With you and I think that, as

I've said earlier, men's prostates deserve as much protection or as
little protection as women's breasts, whichever way you want to
look at it.

Mr. PEPPER. WS a little bit off the immediate line that we are
following here today, but we are very much concerned ybout the
establishment of a medical care system in this country under
which every man, woman, and child, by at least paying what they
are able to pay, may be able to get the medical care that they
should have. It doesn't look like Its iplitically,possible to get na-
tional health insurance. Our subcommittee is pushing a bill to have
them be allowed to use HMO's and we also have a bill to authorize
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hospitals to become HMO's so as to enter into a contract with med-
.

icare for the performance of medical services. I'm gratified to learn
that many insurance companies now are becoming HMO's. Do you
think this would be an appropriate way to be consistent with
American principles and ideaN and everything, if we can establish
some sort of a national medical program for all the people?

Mrs. KUSHNER. I think that we have to start with. what we've
got, which is medicare. Medicare is a national HMO for people over
65 and I think that the third party carriers in the private sector
will emhlate it, for example, with the diagnostic related groups for
cost containment. I think that whatever you do for medicare will
affect the whole population.

Mr. PEPPER. You all have testified that a good many of the
women who are victims of this cancer are below '65.

Mrs. KUSHNER. Yes.
Mr. PEPPER* They are even in their fifties and all.
Mrs. KUSHNER. I think Dr. Philip Strax will address that ques-

"tion, if he ever gets a chance to get to this table.
Ms. OAKAR. OK.
Mr. PEPPER, Thank you all very much. May, I join you, Ms.

Oakar, in the warmest commendation of all of you ladies for your
excellent statement this morning?

r. Andrevvs.
r. ANDREivS, No questions, thank you.

Ms. OAKAR. Thank you all very, very much and one thing you
have communicated loud and clear is that there has to be better
commitication between the doctor and the patient. And then the
breakthroughs and all the other fine things.

Thanks a million. You're just outstanding.
Our next witnesses are a. panel of doctors, Dr. Ernst Wynder,

who is president of the American Health Foundation of New York
City; Dr. Barbara Threatt, who is with the Institute of Social Re-
search and Michigan Cancer Foundation, of the University of
Michigan; Dr. Charles Hubay, who is the professor of surgery, Case
Western Reserve School of Medicine, I'm proud to say of Cleveland,
OH; and Dr. George Crile, Jr., emeritus clinician of the renowned
Cleveland ,Clinic, also of Cleveland, and we're delightled to have you
gentlemen and ladies here. We'd be happy to hear from you,, Dr.
Wynder, first, I believe it is. You are first on the ticket,

ANEI. TWO: CONSISTING OF ERNST L. WYNDER, M.D., PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN HEALTH FOUNDATION, N YOIRK, NY; GEORGE
CHILE, JR., M.D., -EMERITUS CLIN CLEVELAND CLINIC,
CLEVELAND, OH; BARBARA TH ,D., INSTITUTE OF
SOCIAL RESEARCH AND MICHIG FOUNDATION, UNI-
VERSITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARB I; CHARLES HUBAY,
M.D., PROFESSOR OF SURGERY, CASE WESTERN RESERVE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, CLEVELAND, OH

STATEMENT.OF ERNST L. WYNDER, M.D.
Dr. Wymneit. Thank you very much. Mr. Pepper, Ms. Oakar, Mr.

Andrews, it's a great privilege to appear before this committee: As
o you may know, I've been involved in the study of cancer epidemiol-
ogy for some three decades, first at Sloan Kettering Memorial and

39- MI 0 - 5
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the last 14 years at the American Health Foundation, -and if
there's one thing I've learned, it's that cancer is not an inevitable
consequence of aging. In,other words, most cancers'have identifia-
ble causes.

I'm in agreement with a recent report from the National Acade-
,my of Sciences that the major cause for breast cancer is dielary fat.

_-The reasons for this I have summarized in my formal report, where
have also listed a number of mechanisms which could explain the

of dietary fat.
We a e* recommending, not only for the reduction of breast

cancer ut also for cancer of e colon and prostate and probably
ovary and endometriutn, and certainly for the reduction of the
major cause of death' in our iety; coronary artery disease, a re-
duction of our Mal fat intake to 26 percent of total calories.

I am pleased that the Nat' nal Cancer Institute and the Ameri-
can Cancer Society have given much suPliprt to programs In nutri-
tional carcinogenesis. In ac
tiite will launch two clinic
One is directed to women

, this year t e Natrona Cancer Insti-
trials to test the low fat hypothesis,

hi h risk for breast cancer, primarily
ed upon famil history and fibroc stic disease of the breast,

6,000 women w111 be mvol ed in a trial with a 20 percent fat diet.
In addition, post men pausal women with stage two breast

ancer will be treated ith a 20-percent fat diet to determine
nether this degree of uction in fat will improve survival of
reast cancer as well as ur epideiniolo "cal data indicated it will.
I would now like to 0. ggest to you three, specific recommenda-

tions. It was in 1950 th t we first provided evidence that smoking
was a major use of e cer of the lungs. It was not until 1964 that
this coup , t rough Surgeori General's report on smoking and
health, b ught this i ue squarely heforehe American people.

I sums this co mittee that you ask the Surgeon General of
the United tates to ork on %Surgeon General's report on nutri-
tion and health. If t is were done, the public, the food industry,
and the scientific co munity, would be more inclined to follow the
kind of recommend ions that we and others have made.

I consider overn trition in our society a major cause of excess
death. It's unfortunate, as Rene Dubois pointed out some years ago,
that in our societ we suffer from malnutrition of the poor and
malnutrition of the affluent at the same timee

The second recommendation I'd like to make, similar to one I
made recently to the National Cancer Advisory i3oard, is to estab-
lish cancer control units in revery clinical cancer center and every
major hospital throughout the country. These units would consistof a health p moter, a nutritionist, a school health eduvatot a
smoke cessnti n therapist, a behavioral scientist, and an economist.
The targets of these cancer control units would.be the schoikt, the
wbrksite, the hospital, and the community. .Only by providing this type of critical mass totcancer preventicm
and early cancer detection will we get the- appropriate impact of
preventive programs.'

I suggest that these cancer 'control units be run primarily by
allied health professionals. I believe that we, as doctors, are either
under or over-trained to properly conduct pr,eventive strategies.
'Hut these allied health professionals, like the 4refoot physician in
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China, can in my view, m e a major impact on preventive strate-
gies that we Must pursue.

Furthermore, I suggest t at these cancer control units should' be
paid by the same sources by which currently pay for the apeutic
services, A country that can afford to pay for all the ceron by-
passes, all the pneu ctomiefi, cancertainly and must pa,
preventive services. This untry will never have adequate preven
tive services unless we, as society, provide the appropriate fund-
ing for preventive services.

The third recommendation relates to a ilindamental finding that
all of our health habits have their beginning early, in life, whether
it's smokbag, 'nutrition, or physical activity. I like to recommend
that we, as a society, niake school health education- a mandatory
part of our school curriculum,

The American Health Foundation, has developed, with funding
from the National Cancer Institute and the National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute, a Know Your Body Program that starts in the

it grade, and eventually will run far 12 years. In the very first
r, we give the child a health screening test, measure cholesterol,

adti' blood pressure, and provide\ the child with a health passport.
We haveJind that by the time our children are. 12 years\of age,

one-third already have one risk factor for chronic disease.
Clearly, a country that can send il man to the Moon, a country

that can diford to .make us militarily strong, must be able to pro-
vide our ch. drbn with a chance to live into old age without being
unnecessaril si .

I always felt th t the greatest gift we can give to our children is
the girt of health. sound, cost effective, school -based health edu-
cation program in ery school can make a m or impact on the
long-term health of ur Nation, particularly, cause our data,
show that children have a major impact on their parents perhaps
greater than we, as parents, have on children.

I regard, therefore, including what children learn about. nutri-
tion, what we teach them early in life, to have a lasting impact on
the long-term health of our Nation.

Primary prevention is medically sound and tiltusly, it is eco-
nomically sound. Whenever we speak about spirall fig health care
costs, we need to recognize that the only way in which we can
really reduce health care costs is by primary prevention. The
health economist Victor Fuchs in an elegant booklet on "Who
Shall Lives' showed us many years ago that the State of Utah has
far lower health care costs than the State of Nevada, primarily be-
cause of different lifestyle.

'We have, Mr. Chairman, in the American Health Foundation a
motto that I think you will find particularly appealing, which I
borrowed from the old Greeks just to show that .there are really
few new thoughts under the Sun. .

This motto says it should be The function of medicine to help
people die young, as late in life as possible. I suggest to you that
this motto can only be realized through the practice of .phmary
prevention and will apply to cancer of the breast as well as to
many other types of disease.

I thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Wynder follows:)
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INKPARIM STATimattrr OP Elms? L. WyNnint, M.1),1

I appreciate:, the opportunity to appear befdre the Committee on Aging to testify
on opportunities with respect to the prevention of breast cancer. Lifolong.experience
in epidemiology and preventive medicine lies convinced us that for cancer, as for
disease in general, prevention Is obtainable and presents the ultimate goal of the
scientific and medical research community. Clearly, at a time of critics in health
care coat, prevention also provides the key economic health care goal.

Nutritional excesses, in terms of fat consumption especially in a largely sedentary
population, represents a major risk factor for disease, including breast cancer. Nu-
tritional research, nutritional education for all segmeets of society, and the ()stab-
lishment of nutritional guidelines must be supported and advanced if we are to
retilice and eliminate diseases caused by faulty nutritional habits. Congress and this
'Committee can help set the stagethe National Institutes of Health, the scientific
community, and the food industry stand ready not only to conduct more research,
but, based on the best available evidence, to implement a nutritional policy for all
society.

Epidemiological evidence indicates that breast cancer is not en inevitable cense-
,quence of living and aging. The evidence from epidemiology also demonstrates, in a
way consistent with laboratory experiments, that dietary fat is causatively related
to the pathogenesis of breast - cancer, and also affects the survival rate among poet-
menopausal breast cancer patients. The facts that have led to this conclusion may
be summarized as follows:

1. There luciets a significant correlation between the intake of dietary fat and the
incidence of breast cancer in various ccaintries.

2. As migrants from a low-risk country (such as Japan) move to a high-risk coue-
try (such as the United States), they experience an increase in breast cancer rates

- concomitant with their increase in dietary fat intake.
3. An increase in breast cancer incidence Is noted in Japan consistent with an in-

crease in dietary fat intake.
Several case-control studios have denionstrated a greater Intake of dietary fat

in breast cancer patients than among controls.
5. The causative relationehip between nutrition and breast cancer applies to die-

tary fat intake rather than to Caloric excesses. :
6. The better survival rate of Japanese compared to American poetmenopausal

breast cancer patients is considered to be related to their limn. Intake of dietary fat.
. 7. In the laboratory animal setting, both saturated and unsaturated fat have been
shown to enhance risk of breast cancer in rats, initiated with a carcinogen.

Dietary fat can influence breast cancer susceptibility in At number of different
rrthways: by affecting the immune system; by modulating the makeup of cell mem-
eneii; by influencing cellular enzyme sysbains; by increasing the production of hor-

mones such as prolactin and estrogen, and brostaglandins; by afflecting receptors in
target organs; by influencing the conversion of androetenedione into estrogen.

Mechanistic explanations for the effects of dietary fat on breast cancer are there-' fore at hand.
Because of this evidence and the evidence relating dietary ht to other cancers

such as celon and prostate, and because of the role of dietary fat in the etiology of
other diseases, we have recommended a fat reduction to 26% of total calories for the
American people, beginning in infancy. American consumers need to be educated as
to how they can beet lower their dietary fat intake, and the food industry must be
encouraged to reduce the fat content of their products..

A reduction of dietary fat to 20% of 'total calories or lower is likely 'to affect the
survival rat6 of postmenopausal Stage II breast cancer patients, The National
Cancer Institute is current', initiating a long-term trial.on 2,000 such breast cancer
patients. This secondary prevention trial and an additional primary prevention trial
involving 6,000 women at high risk for breast cancer soon to be launched at the Na-
tional Cancer Institute is designed to demonstrate that dietary change, even rela-
tivelY late in life, can both reduce one's risk for breasecancer, and improve a post-
menopausal breast cancer patient's survival. It is reasonable to assume, however,
that dietary fat reduction Anil have its major impact on breast cancer if started very
early in life, ,

1-*
It is for this and other health a one that we at the American Health Founda-

tion have developed the Know You y school hea th promotion program starting
in the first grade. The basic purpose of thisproject s ach children about their

' The author is President of the American Health' Foundation, 320 East 43rd gtrost, Now
York, -NY 10013 .
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body, promote in them s sense of self-responsibility and the ability to make health-
ful decisionS. This program will hopefully lead to bolter health habits including
those which in turn will improve our children's well-being and reduce their 'rittk for

*rely of adult-onset diseases including breast cancer.
is our hap() that as this committee centers its attention ort short- and long-term

preventive health ategies, it will focus on school health education through which
we can also oducat he parents and thus society at large. Effective school-based
health promotion mus become our major health priority if we are going, t4 give to
our Children a priceless gift the gift bf lifelong health. .

... The National Canco Institute is to be complimented for its attention to nut ritiort
al research in carcinogetiesis. Congress .should give high priority to nutrition as A
key lector for providing a youthful longevity to our people. At a time of budgetary
restraint,it is particularly important to focus on efforts to...erev.ent illness.

The history of medicine is replete with exameles showing that the major tri:
umphs over disease have come through the application of appropriate preventive
measures. History will repeal itself in ultimately reducing if hot eliminating the
majority of human cancers on the basis of a preventivhstralegy.

Ms. OAKAR. IMonk you very much, Doctor, for that excellent tes-
timony.

Our next witness is Dr. George Crile, and D'il: grile, you must
have been as touched as all - of us were, hearing MrS1 Alford's testi-
mony about that radical surgery she had. Woyd you takethe mike
there, Doctor? :..

Dr. CRILE. Yes.

STATEMFINT OF GEORGE CRILE,
Dr. CHILE. Thank you, members of the conarp4tee, ladies and gen-

tlemen. ,, .

Thirty y6ars ago, if awoman had a hirapjn Poast there was
no question. You saw the doctor, he said;1Yout hav!e.ea lump.and.we.
will do the biopsy and, of course, if it's maligmuy,t we'll finish the
operation,'!, and that meant in the United. States one thilig. It
meant the radical mastectomy: That:Its-be 4N,d'escribed this morn-
Mg eloquently. I do not need to go intq the Otails of that. .

Except to add one thing, and that is-they did not speak abouilthe
adema of the arm, swelling of the am,, which is one q1" he most
significant detrimental things which happens "to the pepinh.after a
radical mastectomy.. In 'about 30 'percent pf the cases this happens.
And this rises to 50 percent or more if radiation is added to,the
axilary dissection.

YNow this, in 1950, this ,was' still being done jn the' 1.950's in, the
United States, routinely, although in England things;were,,begin-
ning to change. They had, indeed, chtmged. since the 1930's:when

* Sir Geoffrey Keynes began to do a little local excision of the tumor.
plus radiation, implants of radium seeds or specialized types of rai
dilation to the tumor.

; Reginald Murley, who since became the distinguished President."'
Of the Royal College of Surgeons in 1954, being an aggressive,
young surgeq,n said "Keynes must be nuts -to Op, theW little open'
atibps," he had a long followup, 20 or more year on these people,.
and to his absolute-astonishment he fund that the patie who
had the smaller operation had had j t as good .+survi lkt, -ate,
completely as good in every respect, as t ose treated cohtetn ari-
ly by colleagues orKeynes at the same tin .

That's when MeWhirter in Scotland star 4 off doing the simple
.15 operations with radiation and Baclesse in France, doing the same_
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local excisions and irradiation, and Mustakalio in Finland. There
was an outtfreak of all that in the fifties. So, ni 1955,1 had gotten to
know Reggie Mur ley well and +he told me about all this and, we de-
cided there was Tic) real 6xcuse.for routinely doing the radical.

We have -done no radical mastectomies at the Cleveland -Clinic
since 1957. I changed in 1955 and did about 20 percent partial mas-
tectomies, on the small tumors, with big-breasted women. Eighty
percent were modified radicals or simples.

Now, radiation cannot be assumed to be, necessarily, a good
thing to do routinely. Even in good hands it has side effects. It can
change the skin, it can cause the breast to harden and be uncom-
fortable. It can cause hardening of the muscles so that it limits the
motion. And it can cause swelling of the arm, especially if the
axilla is dissected to remove the lymph nodes.

Well now, at the Cleveland Clinic today, and-rthink more and
more throughout the country it's becoming this way, and there's a
very important 'study 'by Fisher in his randomized group, coming
out within the next few weeks, which I hope and believe probably
will suppeit this, because everything so far has, that there is no

"essential difference between the various methods of -treatment of
breast cancer, if you remove or destroy the local breast cancer. You
may have a higher incidence of local recurrences because yOu may
get new tumors in that.brefist, or you may get local recurrence of
the old tumor if it hasn't been very widely excised. But these are
almost invariably picked up yery early, so their secondary treat-
ment is highly successful. -

Therefore, there -is little or no difference in urvival between
these patients who have big operations or little °Orations.

1 think that iri small, peripheral -not near the nippleapparent-
ly localized tumors, a partial mastectomy, removino a slice of
breast like a piece of pie, reconstructing it, plus an axillary dissec-
tion is all that. is needed. I think thee axillar4dissectien should be
done to sample the nodes and to see what, if any, further treat-
mentirnay be hessary and also, because you're there and if ou
remove the nodes you avoid the necessity of subgequent operat
if.they do become involved.

Larger tumors or those near the "nipple or not localized, can I
-treated by a so-called lumpectomy, which is not a very nice name,
but it is a local. excision, plus axillary dissection, And radiation, not
to the axilla,. but to the breast. We would never both dissect the
axilla and radiate it, because that adds a double ,insult to the axil-
lary lymphatics; which causes swelling of the atm,.

And then in the large tumors, or when the nodes are clinically
involved or the involvement is diffuse, then a modified radical mas-
tectomy can be done with immediate reconstruction, and the imme-
diate reconstruction has become extraordinarily successful. 'We are
doing that routinely now and a modified radical today, or these
with axillary dissection, means only 1 day of hospitalization. We
can send the patients home with a drain and a special suction in,
in 1 or at most 2 days. So, it's very economical,

There have been enormous advances in plastic surgery so that no
- woman today need live without a breast unless she wants to. And
the decision as to which of these methods is something which you
must discuss with the patient in long detail, let her make up her
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mind which is most consistent with what is available to her in the
form of radiation 'therapy, treatment, and so forth, and what-she
*ants to do. -

Because, don't forget, radiation therapy is costly. It takes. 5
weeks. And it can cause side effects.

Now, on chemotherapy I am going to Veak to shortly. It delays
appearance of recur-6*es certainly. Maybe it increases survival.
Premenopausal women are the ones that get the benefits, though,
so the question is whether it does this through the endocrine
system.

The British oncologists think that it does, that its effect mainly
is through the endocrine system and in the long run treatment
may be just as effective if we treat these patients with tamoxifen,
the antiestrogen, and various sterilizing procedures, as with the
costly and very unpleasant side effects of chemotherapy.

So, the history of breast cancer has been that or excess, first in
surgery then in radiation, Yew perhaps in chemotherapy. We don't
know. .

Diagnosis: The woman has nerves both in the breast and in her
fingers. A mammogram can show calcium early. Maybe you could
have one at 40, 5, and 50. Then every 2 years after that. But this
is very costly. W should talk about cost effectiveness.

Now, in the'hi Ory of breast surgery, it's been to the interest of
physicians, to promote radical treatments. The trouble is worse
now because we e getting a threat by law that if we don't do radi-
cal things, if 'we mit something, we may get a suit. And that's a
very grave thing. .,

Cost effectiveness
Ms. OAKAR. On th it notethat's very interesting to this commit-

tee, about the three. of suits if you don't do the radical and all
that, and your pio e work inthis. effort.

We have a vote. '11 be right back.
So, we'll just recess for a few minutes.
[Brief recess.]
Ms. OAKAR. Dr. Crile, I didn't mean .to interrupt your statement.
Dr. Cnn.E. You couldn't help it. . ,
Ms. OAKAR. Will you please resume and then we'll 'hear from our

other Witnesses?
Dr. CRILE. Sure. . .

I was speaking about the cost effectiveness of mammography, be-
cause this has not been, yet, clearly established. It has been estab-
lished that in premenopausal women it is not as effective as it is in
postmenopausal women, but exactly how often this should be done
at the present expense of mammography is a question.

The other possibility is could the cost of mammography be re-
duced hhaving screening examinations done by nonmedical per-
sonnel, highly trainee( technologists, who would take a sh gle later-
al picture, examine the breast, and that would be tha ? And I
would think that you could cut that down and naassprod ce that
and in some way do it. ,

Thee. other thing in diagnosis is aspiration,. which is not as widely
used As it should be. Still, a lot of patierits go to surgery witherut
having had aspiration of the mass, with an established diagnosis.
That means an open biopsy has to be done instead of a little office
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_procedure. The cost is much mOre..The patient has a complete cr,
if its a cyst, and doesn't need any operation.

Ms. DAKAR. What does air aspiration de?
Dr. Cytii.s. Afi taspiration is merely puttinff tt. fine needle in the

office, freezing thte skin so it doesn't hurt, or just needling it with a
very tine needle, 'very little. discomfort at 'all, and if It's a cyst, the
Patient is cured and lives -happily ever- after. You, don't have to
worry about it.

So, it's' just not done enough. You still see cysts' that are removed
surgically. That's because they tire not being aspirated in the office.

A summary of the history of breast cancer has been a series of
controversies and one of the problems has been that it's to the in-
terest of the fet for service physicians to promote largeroperations.
I don't think they should be paid more fora large operation than
for a small. That's been bad.

Chemotherapy has been extended over a very long time, whereas
there's no indication that it needs more than a few months. And
frequent mammography has teen advised sometiines as often as
every 6 months, whereas you have to have cost-effective studies to
determine its value.

And,.of course, the other thing which is driving us toward more
radical and more frequent operations is the malpractice threat;t
which is higher in this country than anywhere. That's probably
why most of the simplifications, of the treatment or breast cancer
have come from elsewhere rather thtin from the United States.

So, in conclusion, I think that v9e're headed toward a varieff ap-
uroach to breast cancer, in which the treatment selected will
depend on the size and position of the tumor. Also, of course, on'
the size of the breast because a small tumor in a small breast is
OK but it big. tumor in a small breast cannot be treated by any-
thing that's going to preserve Much breast, unless you; use a lot of
radiation.

And finally, cost effectiveness of all of these things must be
worked out, and it's hoped that &anething can done to diminish
the harm that malpractice suits are doing e the cost and to the
quality of medical care. -

Ms. DAKAR. Well, thank you very much, Dr. Crib, and we're
going to have questiOns in a few minutes for both of you.

Our field witness is Dr. Barbara Threatt.-Did I pronounce-your
name correctly?

Dr. ThaEArr. Yes.
Ns. OAKA4Thank you very much for being here, Doctor.
[The prepared Xatement of Dr. (:)kle follows):

PREPARED STATEMENT OF
In___--

O_ CRUX, JR: M.1).

4

1 4 A

HISTORY OF DREAST MAMMY

. Thirty years agO; there were no arguments "about the diagnosis ond treatment of
cancer of the breast. A lump wigs felt and the patient wos told that a biopsy must be'
taken, and that If the biopsy showed cancer `the operation would bey completed':
That meant a Halsted type of radical mastectomy with removal of the muscles of
the chest wall and often with iortioval of so much skin that grafts were required.
Often, even in patients with small tumors, radiation was added.

The results were appalling. Not only was the chest wail disfigured titiper thin
skin flaps that lay on the bare ribs, but also Often was iimitat n of the
motion of the shoulder. In thirty percent of the cases, and in 50%, when radiation
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-"woo given.. there woo swelling of the arm, sometimes massive and incapacitating.
That was, in America where the radical mastectomy had been popularized by Dr.
ilaleted-

In .England where in 1867 the radical operation had been devised by, Charles
/11"1,4N Moore, most surgeons were otill.doinglt. But itUhe 1980's Sir Geoffrey Keynes

began to use a combination of 100-01 excision and faiiation and did. no radical mas-
tectomies. In 1964 a friend of niffie, Reginald Morley, who was a surgeon at St. Bar-

- .....tholutnew.o Hospital, began to atudy ,the results of Keynes' operations In hopes of
showing the failure of locafexciSions. To Murloy's amazemmol, Keynes' patients had
just air good a long-term survival as those treated by Keynes' colleaPtftrwfio had
done radical mastectomies. By this time, Keynes' work also had stimulated
McVVIiirter in Scotland. to treat patients bY simple maeteetom and rodiation. The.
results of this combinotibn were us good as thos6 following ra cal mastectomy. At
about the same time Bedew b France and Mustaktilik in F reported-el:ni-
ter kkiicatis following radiation associated with local ex6sions that ceserved the
breast '

By 1955 it was obvious that ourgetk or radiation or any combination of the twO
that destroyed the local tumor and its metastases to the nodes in the axilla was as
effective as the most-radical operation. Therefere. after a long talk with Hurley,
stopped doing radical mastectomies and switched mainly to modified radicals in
which the muscles were preserved but the axillary nodes wore removed. In 15. to
20% of the cases the_ tumors were small in rehttion to the size of the hreast and
were located in the periphery so that.the segment of the breast could be removed
and the breast reconstructed. These tumors wore treated by wide excision, *inch we
called partial mastectomy. We have followed more than 200 of these patients for 10
to 20 years. Although tilers is q ttlightly higher incidence of local recurrences and
new tumour appearing in the AffOted breast, the survival rate is the, same As in
patients with tumors treatedNby radical operations.

- 4 Ti Y PRICSENT STATUS or KNOWLICDOE

At the present time large' randomized trials have shown that, in patients with
tumors that are sftiall in relation to -the size of the breast, local excision, and expert-
ly given radiation give results that in terms of both local recurrence and survival
are equal to.those that follow radical - mastectomy. The problem is that radiation, in
the doses required to give these results, can cause side effects such as skin changes,
shrinking of the breast and swelling of the arm. It also has been shown in random-
ized trials, that adding radiation to radkalor modified radical mastectomy does not
increase survival, and there is the remote possibility of the radiation proving carci-
nogenic by scatter to the opposite breasts or to the underlying tissues. Also from the
standpoint of both time and economy, radiation, which takes about 5 weeks, is
costly. Hence, in selected cases, methods that do not require radiation rimy be pref-
erable. rPartial mastectomy, which involves a wider removal of breast 'tissue than mere
local excision of the tumor, is always combined with axillary dissection and in about
20% of the cases can be used as the only treatment for small apparently localized
cancers In selected ettsCH.we have been using this treatment for pearly I0 years and
are cow/Owed that from the otandpoint of survival it is as effectI've as either radical
mastectomy or lumpectomy dila radiation. This opinion has not yet been confirmed
byNa randomized, study, but within the next few weeks such a study will be pug-
lished by Dr. Wier and his surgical adjuvant group. If it shown what I expect, the
treatment of breast cancer will become selective, with the treatment adapted to the'
individual

-1 Small peripheral tumors that appear to be localized will be tcetded. by partial
mastectomy and axillary dissection. This effects an enormous ecifnomy, because it
involves only a ddy or two of hospitalization and radiation-is not required.

2. Tumors that are located near the nipple or that are not sharply localized in the
breast or that are large in,Wation to the size of the breast will be treated by local
excision tlumpeetomyl, axil*ry dissection and radiation to the breast but nut to the
axillo.

:1 Larger tumors or those*Ith obvious involvement of nodes or with multiple foci
of cancer in the breast will be treated ijy modified radical maStectothy with radi-
ation. in these cases the breast can be reconstructed by plastic surgery. In short. no
woman need live without a breast mass she prefers to do so.
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MX11.1 YAW(' TI KRAPY

Adjuvant chemotherapy delays the time of reeppearance of brentit chncer. It is
poste le Art chemotherapy also increases the long-term survival. However, it is
chiefly the prernehopausal patients Ulm. benefit from chemotherapy, a fact that Rug;
gests that the effect of the treatmenOs not a direct one on the cancer cell. It seems
more likely that chemotherapy acte.Ondfrectly by Suppressing the output. of the es-
trogen that stimulates the growth of brenst cancer. Since removing the overies or
radiating them or giving the an4-eiaregen drug tamoxifen also slows the growth of
the cancer and in controlled studies htbe,been shown kiinerease the patient s sucviv-
al. we are awaiting the results- of controlled trials of chentetrterapy vs. anti-estro-
gens. I agree with most of the British oncologists who think that the anti-estrogens
therapy will prove to be as effective as chemotherapy.

The side effects of anti-estrogens are minimal as compared to tho nausea, vomit-
ing and lost; of hair that result feom chemotherapy and the cost is much loss.

It deems that in the- treatment of breast cancer we always.go to excesses. First, It
was too much surgery, next too much radiation and now, perhaps, it is too much
chemotherapy

r DIA° NO818
. .

Since a woman, examining her breast, can feel At-tumor 'nbt only through the
nerves in her fingers but,,also through th In lte'i' breast, self-examination remains
the most effective low -cost way of detectin yearly,,eancers. Mammograms, hbwever,
can detect them even earlier, before'they are large enough to feel. The question Is-
at what agex:4414i6): often should mammograms be done. The trouble is that, when'.
used for tic population grope, mammograms are so costly that their fre-
quent use is not cost-effective. Also, they are not effectite in showing small tumors
in the firm dense broils:CI of premenopausal women. Most- studies of the cost-efficacy
of mammography in saving lives conclude that base line mammograms should be-
done nt ages .10, 45, and 60. Also women with a history of breast cancer or those
with a strong family history should have 'annual nuimmograma and women after
the age of 50 should have them at least every two or three years.

Most breast lumps should be diagnosed in the office by fine-needle biopsy. If they
are cysts, removal of the fluid cures thein. if they are solid tumors the aspiration
biopty tells if thye are henign or malignant. This entree the hospitalization and

) costly premonition for major surgery that takes place if the patient is. admitted for
open biopsy and definitive surgery.

CONCLUSION

The history of cancer of the breast has been a series of controversies. In the
United States, it has been to the interest of the physician to promote radical oper-
ations, prolonged chemotherapy, and frequent mammograms. Not only dbes this in-
crease the practice of the physician, but it filse protects him against the possibility
of malpractice suits.

If a surgeon, in America fails to do the.radical operations that are in vogue and if
the patient is not cured, the surgeon can be accused of negligence. The same applies
to radiation therapy and to mammograms.. Perhaps that is why all of the leaders in
the simplikatien of the treatment of breast cancer have lived in England, France
or Scandinavia. ,

STATEMENT OP BARBARA THREAT'S', M.1),
Dtio THREArt. Ms. Oakar, ladies and gentlemen, 1 appreciate the

opportunity to discuss the matter of breast cancer with you this
morning. It is ceitainly a significant event that you, as policymak-
ers, are directing your attention to this matter. I hope the data we
provide will aid you in your decisions, .

Breast cancer, as you have heard,. is the No. 1 cancer problem fir
the American fqmale, with a mortality rate that is unchanged over
the last 50 -years. -There's been no real change. This is undoubtedly
due to the fact that of the late stage at which the 'tamer is diag-
nosed, there has been no real change in the staging of the breast
cancer over this time period.
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Ancillary treatment, such as radiation and chemotherapy, can at
best serve only as it palliative or delaying treatment in'such a situ-
ation. In order to Improve the ,survIval Croat break cancer, the
stage of the disease at the time of diagnosis must be changed. To
accomplish' each change in thVage. of the disease requires a
change in our efforts concerning 's disease. We must direct our
attention to the asymptomatic voSinan and screen her for the possi-
ble occult breast cancer that she may have. In this way Smaller

'cancerscancers with a lower incidence of positive lymph nodes will be de-
tected. Survival will be improved as the stage of the disease at di-
agnosis is decreased.-

The Swedish breasi cancer incide cethe mortality .data, provide
an example Of this hypiithesis. Th incidence of breast cancer in
Sweden is quite similar to thari the United tates. But because
many more cancers are detected t a smaller size, around 1 centi-
-Meter or so, the mortality lite is 25 percent less than in the
United States.

Unless there is a change in the staging of th6 cancer at the time
of diagnosis, it is unrealistic to expect a change in our mortality
rates. 'there is little likelihood that therapeutic efforts, directed
toward a system disease such as breast cancer, will be able to in-
crease survival.

There seems to.be little--
MS. OAKAR. I'm sorry, Doctor. It is a systemic disease?
De. THREAT'''. Absolutely. And from probably the time of diAno-

sis, if not before.
Ms. °AKAR.. But we don't treat it that way, do we?
Dr. THREArr. That's right.
Ms. OAKAR. OK.
Dr. THREADr. Not until the metastases become obvibus.
Ms.OAKAR. Aha. ,
Dr. THREArr. There seems to be little `attrition paid, to breast

screening from the medical profession or from the women them-
selves. According to the National Center foi Health Statistics,. hi
1973 only 45 percent of the 45- to 64-year-old women had had a
breast examination in the previous year, and only 29 percent"bf the
65-year-old women had had a breast physical examination in the
previous year.

In 1979, the percentage had increased to approximately 69 per-
cent of the 45- to 64-year-old women having a breast phys ical exam
within the previous year

Data concerning utilization of mammography is even more
dismal. Data from the Office of Cancer Communications national
survey shows that only 19 percent of all American women have
ever had a mammogram.

FDA data records show that 2 million mammograms were Per.
formed in 1980. This documents grosd underutilization of the tech-
niques Since there are 34. million women in this country over 50
years of ago, mid 12 million between 40 and 49.

The problem of breast cancer it a complex one which must be ad-
. dressed on many-levels, basic .research, detection, diagnosis, man-

agement, profeasional, and public education, et cetera.
My recomrnendatiotis for addresshig this problem wquld include.

the following: Women over 40 years of age should be screen tl for
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breast cancer -'on .a regular basis, including physical examination

be extended to la to 29 'vont some Avarua,
and ,Thfrrninographj,. annual basis. Perhaps it collie

The need for this'rotitine' ring does incrAccrAth the age ofthe woman. Screening should be accomplished east cancer de-tection centers staffed by exper ainniogrV;and breast dis-ease. The centers should functi4n not o ly for screening but for e. diojxiosis and management of breast *ease. , * ___:...diologists who interpret mainm&g s should, be especitillytrained and certified, not only in an pretatIon .ofthe man-nip-
.

grams, but in the diagnosis and agement of all breast disease,
including cancer/Technologists who perform mammograms should 'also be trained and certified.

. The equipment utilized for mammography s ould be state °Mir - . .t4art and appropriate for the technique, -whet m or.x4okraphy-- .,ge0,- is used.
/ .tkRegular monitoring of,,the tradiegrEwhic eqdtpment and patientdose should be carried out by physicists: , ,

- Pathologists invol'ed in the diagnosis of Nireast cameo- should'.. have expertise in breastyatholegy. This-ii e ially important for'the diagnosis of st-ripll ca,ficers,an4 the aty.Di nign diseases.An interdisciplinary team Should determine e treatment andmanagement of the breast 'cancer patient. This is important toassure that all options for treatment are considered and explained
JALLthe patient. There shdul4 be a commitment to lireast.,cohserva- ...tion, where it is possible as a therapy. -Results of the screening should carefully' Monitored concern-ing radiation dose levels, mode of cancer detection, sire of ',cancer'detected, nodal status, biopsy Irate, and biopsy yield. .0,If' there is no change in the, type of cancers detected by the cen-ters`; from those' detected in the clinically symptomatic popUlation,

careful reevaluation of the type of population served, oympteltligtie
versus symptomatic, should be aarried out. .

A screening program evaluating asylipstomatic *omen sligurdfind significantly smaller, led rrifide positive cancers trim artin 1 :. . 'h'ically symptomatic j4pulation. Long-term ,follow orthe a r st cancer patient should'he carried out. This shim]. elude
. .:., ial supple for the patient and her family, as well dataco leCtion.

There Elhould bit a om I.itpient to public and patient eductiti i -,i,concerning these eys, . la cia0y as to the benefit of screeners.
. Cost of the ,scr ng shot a rest -Np e alth coverage pro-vider, the women, and the provide ,of the servi . The he

erage providers, essentially the jh ranee compsfully evaluate the data concerning t e chat benefit o eening a dconsider some provision for cover ng this- service, thief, t ofscreening. 1 .
- (.., .

.

The physicians krvolved should' consider innovative ways of ko-viding low cost *apt cancer sareening, and the women therhselves
should be vng..t 5 agglme some of the. costs of their own healthcare. s .

Ma mniography is -the .only screening procedure which has beenshown to save. lives. It is a valuable and powerful resource which
could effectively 'change the breast cancer 'Mortality rate in this

.-7,k3 ,
,
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country, if of utilized. It is our duty to assess this situation
and find a practidal, workable way to deliver this' life-saving proce-
dure to our at-risk female population.

(The prepared statement of Dr. T.hreatt follows:]
NEAL STATRKOT or BARBARA TuREATT, MD

nREABT CANCER IN Tux trIvrrsu es, 11)84

)roast Cancer is the number one eancerby e In the American female pop
ulntion with 115,000 new cask predicted to r 1984 by the American Cancer
Societ7 Breast cancer is similarly the prime ea ae oWtncer deaths in the American
female,porAdation with 37,300 predicted deaths

This 11; a staggering toll of lives and angel rlhe female population and is a
major public health problem for this countr irthermoro, the death rate from
breast cancer has remained unchanged for the last -50 years at approximately 25/
100,000 worihon pet year: Since thereinto been a slow increase in incidence rate over
this time period from 1 in 15 women in the past having the disease to our current 1

Ata,111 having the disease), the death rate could actually bo somewhat improved but
ked because of the incteased numbers of women presenting with the disease. In

any event, the disease represents a Serious- public health problem for this country,
' as well as for individual Women.

Approximately $575 million will be spent in the United States this year for
115,000 mastectomies and approximately $1,150,000,000 will be spent for about one

c S

million breast biopsies. Those figures do not include the cost of radiation treatment,
chemotherapy, diagnos test, or loss of wages. Those figures do erve, however, to
delineate somewhat the scope of the breast cancer problem in our population.

Currently, little is known about the eitiology of breast cancer. Many isolated facts
and associated risks for breast cancer can be identified,. but no cohesive, cogent
theory of etiology is available. Many factors, such as ago, pregnancy history: mon-
street status, faralf. history of breast cancer, and previous breast biopsy, can 'be
identified nrs aigniTRant risk factors for the development of breast cancer. However,
,none of these risk factors is stroftg enough singly or grouped to, serve to identify a
"high risk" woman. As Seidman pointed out in CA 1September 1982), "rtn, woman
40 years Or older must be considered at significant risk of having or developing a
breast cancer

Since there is little information concerning the basic etiology of breast cancer, pri-
mary prevention is not possible at this ime. Survival from breast cancer has been
shown to be related to the state of the disease at the time a( diagnosis. Staging de-
pends upon the size of the.c.ancer in the breast and the statue of the axillary lymph

enodesSmall size of the ea,neer and negative axillary lymph nodes have the best
prognosis for long,-term survival..

Currently, approximately 50% of white women and 61% of black women with
breast cancer have positive lymph nodes at the time of diagnosis (Table 11. These
are dire iMplications for survival as shown in Table 2, with approximately 73% -or

Sit the women surviving ffvo years if the cancbr is limited to tIkabreast. Survival de-
.. creases significantly as the disease progresses to regional andAlistant lymph nodes.

Overall, the best indicator for survival is the status of the axillary lymph nodes as
shown in Table 3. the size of the cancer is intimately related. to the number of posi-
tive lymph nodes as shown in Table 4. Survival decreases Significantly with each
additional positive lymph node. The figures in these tables frown the Ambrican Col-
kge of Surgeons' 1977 survey of hospital cancer registries are dismal, and is little
different from the more recent 1981 (unpublished as yet) survey. These survival fig- ,
tires at five yours post-diagnosis give only partial information; the survival figures
at 10 years post-diagnosis are the more informative and give a better estimate of the
true survival pictTra. Survival at 10 years for a lymph node negative breast cancer
patient is app teximately 60-70%; for a woman with 1-3 positive lymph nodes, it is
45%, and for s woman with 4 or more positive lymph nodes, it is only 20%.

From these facts and figures, it can be seen that surViVal, size of the cancer, and
extent of the disease (local, regional, or distant) are intimately related. Survival is
best if the cancer is detected at a small size (certainly less than 2 ems) and if -the
regional (axillary) lymph nodes are negative.

' Director. Detection and Prevention Services, Michigan Cancer Foundation. Detroit, Mi ifor-
inerly Associate Professor of Radiology, The University of Michigan and Director of the Littiver-
Hi), of Michigan Breast Cancer Detection Demonstration Project).
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Today, approximately 78-90% of breast cancers are detected by the n hey-
self. There is considerable controversy about the efficacy of breast self ex nation
(MEL' but neverthelem the individual woman currently serves as her own diagnos-
tician in detecting breast cancer. Tables from the American College of Surgeons'
1977 survey of HospitalCtincer Registries illustrate some aspects of thid problem. In
Table 5, it can be seen that young women tend to discover more of their breast
cancer than older women, suggesting that the practice of BSE is lege related. In
Table 6, it is shown that the size of the-tumor is related to the mode of detection,
with those found by mammography 'being the smallest. In Table 7, nodal status is
coMpared with mode of detection; In those women whose cancers were detected by
mammography, 73% had negative lymph nodes cotilpared with 58% in tho patient-
detected group and 63% physician-detected group.

Detection of breast cancer at the smallest possible size is our current focus in
cancer control since primary prevention is not feasible given our lack of understand-
ing of the basic etiology 'Of breast cancer. The available techniques for detection of
breast cancer include thti following:

1 Breast Self Examintitien (BSE): Considerable controversy exists about the teach-
ing, practice. and (needy of BSE. No randomized controlled clinical trial has 'ever
been carried out to assess DBE and it Is unlikely to be carried out. R is probable
that BSE could end doeicontribute to the detection of breast cancer; whether it can
contribute to the detection of small, curable breast cancer is opeafillo question.

2. Clinical Physical Examination of thy! Breast: This technique is the predominant
technique used in breast evaluation. No true trial of clinical examination has been
carried out. although oats from the May Clinic (Gilbertson) covering 1948-72 and
9,289 women with 51,398 examinations showed routine examinations had only 56%
true-positive rate in finding breast cancer. In the Breast Cancer Detection Demon-
84Mien Projects (BCDDP), physicial examination alone -detected only 13% of the
cancers in the under SO year old women category and 56% of the cancers in the
over SO year old wolprin category: It was able to detect 38.5% of the non-invasive
cancers and 44.4% of the less than 1 -ern invasive cancers in BCDDP. There are,
therefore, significapt-questions as to the efficacy of physical examination in the de-
tection of small, curable breast cancers.

3. Mammography; This technique of soft-tiee'ue radio aphy of the breast was in,
troduced by Eggan in 1960. The technique has undergone significant modifications
over the last 2() years with the introduction of new film, sceens, and special dedi-
cated mammographic units. The radiation dose currently required for "state,of-the-
art" film mammography is extremely low and reproducible. BCDDP mammography
alone detected 35% of the canters in the under 50 year old woman category. Totally,
mammography detected 85.4% of the cancers in the under (50 year old women and
91.8% of the cancers in the over 50 year old women category (Table 8). Mammo-
graphy detected 92% of the non-invasive cancers and 89% of the under 1 cm inva-
sive cancers (Table 9). Concern has been raised, however, regarding the carcinogenic
risk of mammography, especially in an asymptomatic population. However, with
proper utilization of currently available techniques, there is .very little risk to alb
40 year-old women from radiation required for these testa.

4. Thermography: This -involves measurements of infrared radiation from the
breasts. This technique has been widely publicized as a screening and diagnostic test
for breast cancer. Reports concerning its efficacy in the medical literature vary
widely. Currently, it is not widely used because of the lack of efficacy in detecting
small cancers and a high number of false-positives. .

5. Ultrasonography: This is an experimental technique which n\ay have some effi-
cacy in special-groups of viornen, i.e., young 'women or those witli.dense breasts on
the mammogram. Much controversy exists about its accuracy and resolution and its
place in the spectrum of breast examination modalities. Currently, it seems to be
best used to discriminate a solid from cystic (ARM It should not be uhed as a screen-'
ing test since its efficacy ite a'diagnostic test has not been established. Il is hoped
that further improvements in its restitution will enhance its ability to detect small
(under 1 cm) cancers.

6. Diaphonography, Transillunalnation, Lightscanrting: These are various tech-
niques using infrared light transmission through the breasts. They measure the
transmitted light and record changes in the color of the transmitted light and relate.
this to normal, benign, or malignant abnormalities. Currently, these_ seem to have
little efficacy and offer. little improvement in diagnostic capability over that of a
combined physical examination and mammogram. However, they are interesting
tests since, as in ultrasound, no radiation exposure is required for the'patient.

7. 'Nuclear, Magnetic Resonances: An ,experimental -technique using large electro-
magnets to measure changes in cellular structures. This is truly in an experimental

. 4
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stage au that little is known about its capabilities It offers promise as a nonionizing
procedure and potentially as a dynamic evalpation of the cellular and melecular
structures of the breast.

The above techniques are our artaAnentarium,for breast examinations. There tire
no other, teats for the etatus of the Utast other than surgical biopey.linfortunately,

-there is no blood, urine or akin test to nerve as a marker or identifier of the woman
with breast cancer. No such test is even promised for the near future. We are( there-
fore, left with our older techniques which, With the exception of mammography,. are
inefficient for the detection of small, potentially curable breast cancer.

Several screening programs have been established around the world. The
ones and their goals and results are Hated below:

1. The Health Insurance Plan of New York (HIP) Study conducted from 1
1968. This was a large-scaled randomized controlled clinical trial of 61,t(10 women to
determine if screening by physical examination and mammography could decrease
mortality from breast cancer. The results clearly showed at least a 30% reduction in
mortality in the short and intermediate term (3-12 years); howbver, this benefit was
limited to the over-50-year-old woman. It seems from current studies in BCDDP that
the lack of benefit for the Under 50-yearold women may have been due to the less
technologically advanced mammographic techniques available during the time of
the HIP Study and not to an inhorent difference in cancer typo. and survival in the
under-50-year-old womee.

2. The Breast Cancer Detection Demonstration Project (BODDP) was conducted by
the National Cancer Institute /American Cancer Society from 1973-1980. This was a
demonstration project in which 280,000 women were screened annually to show that
physical examination and mammography could detect "early" (small, less lethal)
cancers in asymptomatic women. The results of this program clearly demonstrate
that small cancers with no positive lymph nodes can be detected in an asymptomat-
ic population, in both the under 50 and over 50 year old women categories. The
prime mode of cancer detection.in this program was b? mammography; this was es-
pecially true for the small cancers Detection was accomplighed usitw extremely low
radiation levels. Unfortunately o control population was included in the design of
the study, so SUrViVOUMOrtalit data are net available for this project.

3. Other acreenin v program have been designed and are currently underway in
Europe (ilia c e various designs for the control populations, physical
examiners, and interim) ors of-the mammograms.

. A Canadian trial underway in several locations. This is under the three
t of Dr. Anthony Miller, but finaldata are not yet available from this study.

Thefe has been considerable concern expressed about the possible carcinogenic
effect of mammography. These concerns deriVe from data showing an excess inci-
dence of llreas cancer in several groups of women exposed to high doses of radi-
ation when these' were compared' with similar population of nonexposed women.
These groups were:

1. Japlinese women exposed to gamma and neutron radiation from atomic bomb-
ins at Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

2. Nara Scotia sapitaria patients who received nu chest fluorreopes during
pnetunahorax treatment for tuberculosis.

Massachusetts-sanitaria patients monitored by fluoroscopy during artificial
pneumothroax treatment .

4 Women treated by radiotherapy for postpartum inastitiA in Rochester, Now
York.

5. Swedish women who received radiation therapy for a variety of benign brt.ttiat
conditions.

6. Female radium dial workers who ingested radioactive material from their
work.

Whether the very low doses of radiation used tbr current mammographic tech-.
niques can produce breast cancer is unknown. If the risk is real, it is so small that it

N has been unobserved in collected medical data. The possibility of such a risk has
only been Worrell from the excess in number of cases identified in those groups of
wometvexposed to high doses of,radiation.

The effects of low doses of radiation can be postulikted.from animal experiments
involving several radiation induced tumors. The dose response curve is linear in the.
mid-portion of the curve but curvilinear in the lower dose range. There is less effect
at high doses due to cell death.

There is considerable controversy as to whether the results from the animal ex-
periments tilts applicable to humans. The data from the groups of women exposed to
high levels of radiation who subsequently developed carcinoma are similar in tinny
respects to the results of the animal studies. However, the data for lower levels of
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radiation (25-50 rads) exposure to women are incomplete. It is Impossible to deter-
;mine whether the doses response at those low levels is a li ear or curvilinear re-
sponse. If the response Is curvilinear, the linear projections significantly overeeti-
mato the levels of risk. The Committee on the Biologics EffOcte of Ionizing Radi-

n REDO III report has employed a combined linear-quMratic model for human
CAll ors. This report awes, however, that it Is unknown whether human breast
cancer follows the pattern set by most other human and animal earicere at low

1 doses levels or whether it is an exception with a linear response down to 0 rads. The
projected risk for the three groups Of Western,women studied is 7.5 excess cancers/
mil ion women/year/rad. This risk is a linear extrapolation 'fitun high doses and is
made in the absents of any significant low-doee human breast cancer data. This esti-,
mate ie probably a subetential overestimate of the risk end should be considered the
upper limits of the risk.

Radiation risk is not only dose`dependent but Is highly dependent on age at time
of exposure. In all studios, the risk is significantly greater with radiation exposure
at younger ages. No excess risk was found In Japanese women 20 years or older at
time of exposure to 100 rads or less. For this rtionon, the'Natiorial Cancer Institute
(Upton, et al., 1977) projected a flak adjustment factor of 0.45 for Western women
over 30 years of age; this reduces the projected risk from 7)5 to 8.5 excess cancer/
million women/year/rad for Western women over 30 yohrs at time of exposure:'

There is also a latent period associated with the carcinogenic effect of radiation-
upon the iumtm breast. These cancers do not appear for a minimum of 10 years
following 1.. are. For younger women at the time of exposure, the latent period is
even longer, varying from 15-20 years. The duration of the carcinogenie effect is un
known, but it certainly persists for atileast 15 years.

This risk estimate 'of 3.5 cancers/million omen /year/rad means that if a million
women receive a mean breast does of 1 rad, there would' be an excess incidence of
3.5 hreast Cancers each year in the population after a ininiinum latent pflriod of 10
years. Mammograms performed utilizing the currently lovi-doee film technique of
0.17 rad -mean ioreest, dose, would carry a possible risk of one excess cancer case/
year/2 million women examined. Assuming a 50% mortality rate, this would equate
with one (Excess death/4 eriillien women examined. The projected risks from mam-
mography, therefore, is extremely small compared with that from natural breast
cancer incidence: 800 cases /million women/year at 40 years; 1,800 cases/million
women/year at 50 years; 2,600 cases/million women/year at 65 years.

The risks of low -dose mammography have not been proved or disproved. It is pru-
dent, however, to' assume that such a risk exists and to assure that the lowest possi-
ble radiation dose is used to obtain optimum film (nullity.'

The IIP Study has shown definite survival benfits for over 50 year old women
who wore screened by physical examination and mammography. Data concerning
benefits of screening in the under 50 year old women will be derived fretn the con-
trolkd trails in Sweden and Canada; however, such data are nob currently available.
It is reasonable, however, to assume that such benefit will be shown'conSidering the
advances in rnammographic techniques and the differences in size and nodal status
of the tumor detected in the screened groups. Table 11 (-Nig, 1984) demonstrates es-
timates of the benefits and costs of screening covering. yours gained or lost by ago

.group undergoing mammographic screening. The projected. benefits of mammogra-
phic screening outweighs the risks at all ages.

The above data clearly show that breast cancer is the number one cancer problem
for the American female and that the mortality rate is toiclionged over the last 50
years. This is undoubtedly due to the late stage at which the cancer is diagnosed.
There has been no real change in the staging of breast. cancer over this time period.
Ancillary treatment (radiation and chemotherapy) can at best servo as delaying or
palliative treatment in such a situation. In order to improve the survival from
breast cancer, the stage of thedisease at diagnosis must be changed. To accomplish
such a change in the stage of the disease requires a change inLour efforts concerning
this &seas°. We must direct out attention to the asyinptomtilic woman and screen
her for the possible occult breast cancer that she may have. In; d:tehis way.,884vVailietirlcancers with a lower incidence of positive lymph nodes will be detected.
will be improved as the stage of the disease at diagnosis is deereased. Swedish breast
cancer incidence and mortality data provide en eXample of this hypothesis. The inci-
doom of breast cancer in Sweden is similar to that of the United States,'bui because
far more cancers are detected at a smaller size (about 1 cm), the mortality late is
25% less (1g/100,000 aacompared which 25/100,000). I.Jilless there is a change in the
staging of the cancer at the.tiwe of diagnosis, it is unrealistic to expect a change in
our mortality data. Tliere is little likelihood that therapettic effort directed toward
a systemic disease such as breast cancer will be able to mime ease survival rates.
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Currently in thie country, the majority of women are screened annually by a Pap
moor for cervical cancer. Cervical cancer has a low incidence and low mbrtality
rate in our female population, especially In the middle and upper socioeconomic
group women who tend to receive the majority of the Pap meat*. As can be seen
from Figures 1-4, the incidence of cervical cancer is quito low in comparison to that
of breast cancer, and,-even in relationship to that of ovarian and uterine cancer.

" The mortality data are even more striking; the mortality of breast cancer for out-
weighs that of oven the combined mortality of allegenital cancers. Breast cancer
mortality is greatly in excess of that of cervical cancer; xnertality from ovarian and
uterine cancer greatly exceeds that of cervical cancer. ..

These data are striking in contrast to the type of screening examination that most
women receive. i a. a cervical Pap smear. There seems to be little attention paid to
breast screening from the medical profession. According to the National Center for
Health Statistics, in 1978 only 48% of the 45-54 year old women hed had a breast
physical examination within the previous year and only 29% of the 65 -i year old
women had had a breast physiCal exerninetion within the previous year. The Na-
tional Center for Health Statistics, in a telephone survey in 1979, found that 59% of
the 45-64 year old women had had a breast physical examination within one year;
but this may be an overestimate of the number of women actually 'receiving the ex-
tunimition. Data concerning utilization of mammography are on

from the Office of Cancer Comtnunibation's nationalsup-yin more dismal.-

survo ow that only a
proximately 19% of American women overall have ever hack a mammogram. It is
also probable that utilization of mammography is greater for the under 50 year old
women in whom the cancer risk is less but in whom painful masses may be present.
FDA data records show that two million mammograms were performed in 1980.
This shows gross under-utilization of the technique and raises questions as to the, validity of the data showing 19% of all wothon had ever received a mammogram.

Several studies (Battieta, 1983; Cummings, it al., 1983; McDonald, et al., 1984)
have pointed out the physicians rarely order mammography, and that this is espe-
cially true in the case of the asymptomatic woman. These same physicians also state
that mammography is the most effective method of detecting small cancers. Their
stated reasons for not using mammography wore perceived ineffectiveness and unre-
liability of the procedure. low prevalence of breast cancer, radiation risk to the pa-
tient, and cost. The radiation risk concern should not be a deterrent to the use of
modern manunographic techniques and can be addessed' through physician educa-
tion. The other concerns may be more complicated and may not really address 'the
real reason for the lack of screening. Since clinical physical Rxamination of the
breast apparently is -performed infrequently, oven in the iv group at most risk for
developing breast cancer, and physical examination carries no perceived risk, it
eeerns that other factors than cost, radiation risk, questions of reliability, etc., may.
bowl:vine a role in the utilization of both mammography and physical.examination.

The problem of breast cancer is a complex one which should be addressed on
many levels, i.e., basic research, detection and diagnosis, management, professional
and public education, etc. My recommendations for addressing this problem would
include the following:

.
1. Women over 40 years of age should be screened for breast cancer on a regular

baais,probably at annual or no longer than 18-24 month intervpls. The need for this
routine'screoning increases with the age of the woman.

2. ,Icreening should be accomplished at Breast Cancer Detection Centers- staffed
by experjs in Mammography and breast diseases. The Centers should function not
only for screening but for diagnosis.and management of breast diseases.

3. Radiologists who' interpret manimograms should he specially trained and corti-
ied, not only in interpretation of mammograms but in diagnosis and management
I' all breara diseases and problems. Technologists who perform 'mammograms
mild also be specially trained and certified.

I The equipment utilized for mammography should be "state-of-the-art" and tip-
Pr -late for the technique (film or xerography) title -

5. Regular monitoring of the radiographic equipment and patient dose should be
can' d out by physicists or physics centers.

6 'ethologists involved with the Centers should have special expertise in breast
pathology. This is especially important, for the diagnosis of small cancers atid the
atypical benign diseases. .

7 An interdisciplinary team should determint the treatment and management of
the breast cancer patient. This is important to 'Assure that all options for treatment
are considered and explained to the patient. There should be a commitment to
breast conservation where, it is possible as a therapy:-

:Ili v -54 -
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8. Results of the acreenin should be carefully monitored concerning radiation
dose mode of concur ( election, size of cancers detected, nodal status, biopsy
raw( and biopsy yields. If there is no change in the- type of- eancers detected by the
Centers from those detected in the clinically symptomatic population, a careful re-
evaluation of the type of population served (asymptomatic or symptomatic), tech-
niques, levol of expertise of the mammographer, and biopsy rater should ho carried,
out. A screening program evaluating noymptomatic women should find significantly
mailer. less node positive cancers than are found in the clinically'symptomatic pop-
ulation.

9. Long-term follow-up of breast cancer patients should be carried out. This should
include poychosocial support for the patient and her frimilys as well as data colleC-
tion.

10. There should be a commitment to public and patient eikication concerning
these matters, especially as to the benefit/of screening.

11 Cost of the scretkning should rust with the health coverage providers, the
women, and the providers of the service. The health coverage providers (insurance
companies) should carefully evaluate the data concerning the coot/benefit of screen-
ing and consider some provision-for covering this type of screening. The physicians
involved should render innovative ways of prbviding low-cost breast cancer screen-
ing The worm: should be willing to onetime emu) of the co8t for their own health
care.

Mammography in the only screening protkolurs which has been shown to save
lives. It is a volt ble resource which could effectively change the breast canter .mor.
inlay rate in th 'country if effectively utilized. It is our duty to assess this situation
and find a prat cal, workable way to deliver till() life-saving )procedure to our et-risk
female populati

01
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DistributioM bx Race and Clinical 'Stale

White ''Dlack !N-i

-,

No.

toalized -10,681
A.Reglonal to
fr: adjacent tis.sue, 828
Regional to '

42c.fllary nodes v .. 6,437
Re to
a aoont tissue
in mxillary-nodes 1,513-
Dtstant 1,324

411
'-.

stages -20,783
,

No.
:%-

51.4

lc 4.0_

31.0

7,3-
6.3

1 00.0

:.

401

96

657.

217
249

* 288

%..

,..:,-,

10.9
-, 12.5

, 1 0:0'

Table 2. Five steer 1161val and Cuie Rates
by Race and ,Clinical Stage

7i

111111V,14e,_ \
Black

? 1.

Susv4zel,4 .'. Cure
.

Survival Cure:

Cocaltxm
Regional

. adjacent issue
Regional
sxillar'y les

Regional to
adjncone tissue
and..axillary nodes

0 Distant

A11 d'ragus

=cp.
'4

..

73.0 , 60.7-

49.5 38.4

53.3 37.4.

37.3 . 22.4
10.9 3.2

59.3 46.1

70.8 . 57.1
%Ns;

42./ -' 29.2

44.0 29.7
4

20.8 13,4
5.6 1,6

46.9 35.0

.

. 1OURCE: Nemoto, at al.,-"Female,Breast
National Survey," Cancer, ,(June 15, 1980), p.
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Table 3. Five Year end Results (Absolute Survival,
Cure and Recurrence Rates) in 20,547
Patients of Breaat Cancer in Females AC-
cording to Number of Pathologically Positive
Axilla -y Nodea

Number-of positive
exillary lymph

nodes
Total

Observed Survival Cii;-0

1

Recurrence

0 12,299 71.8 59.7 ' 19.4

1 2,012 63.1 48.4 32.9

2 1,338 62.2 45.4 39.9

3 842 58.8 39.3 43.0

4 615 51.9' 38.4 43'.9.

5 478 46....9 29,1 54.2

6-10 1,241 40.7 '23.0 63.4

11-15 562 e 29.4 14,8 71.5

16-20 301 28.9 13.3 75.1

21+ 225 22:2 9.8 82.2

All 'taw; or some
,..

nodes positive 614 40.4 26.9 58.6

Totiol, poeitive nodes 8,248 50.9 35.0 49.2

Table 4. Percent Distributio!tby Race, Tumor Size and

Nodal Status

.

0.1-1.0 cm.
1.1-3.0 cm
3.1-5.0 cm'
5.1+ cm

.Unknown

Percent
TOTAL

101'i te !Heck

, Nergative Positive Negative. Positive
node a nodes nodes nodes

9.9, 4.0 6.4 1.0
* 55.2 \.,.,.., 39..6 45.4 26.0

16.4 20.7 23.9. . 24.9

4.6 9.0 11.2 _ 20:6

13.9 26.7 13.1 ' 27.5
011,1

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
.7713 6245' 551 659

P SOURCE: Nomoto, et al., "FemalaBreas't.Cancer: A Na-

tional Survey," Cancer, (.une 15, 1980)' pp. 2920-2921.
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Tablo 5. Analysis by Ago Group fv

Tumor .0Iscoverod By%
40

Patient. Physician 4400 Total
Age at .. .e.

Admission 'No. , 7. No, % No. % No. %

{4

Legs thlin 45
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-74
75 and over

1407
1019
1132
1175
1138
1855
1.206

80.4
75,.9

74.7
73..3

72.$
70.5
63.7

291
/61'
295'
313
345
651
649

16.6
19.6
19.5
20.8
22.1
24.7
34.2

52
610

89
95
81

127
38

3.0
4.5
5.9
5.9
5.2
4.8
2.0

1150
1342
1516
1603
1564
2633
1893

100.0
100.0
100;0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Tumor size

(cm)

0.1-1.0
1.1-2.0
2.1 -1.0
3.1-5.0,

5.14-

TOTAL

Table 6. Size of Tumor.

1ammog-
Patient Phyei4ian raphy

4

No. 7 No. % No 7.

723 9.4 259 11.0 108 26.2
2322 113.41 843 35.8 150 16.4
2076 7.5 655 . 2.7.8 69 16.7
1613 2f.6 446 18.9 63 15.3
59.0 7.8 151 6.4 ' ., 22 .5.3

. . .

7544 100.0 2354 100.0 412 100.0

4 4,

SOU4CE: NeMoto, "Breast* Cancer Detectiop in the
US," Journal of Surgical 0 cology, Vol. 21 (1982), pp. 18t-
185. '
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Table 7. Extent of Axillary Hataataais

Patient

0

1-3
4 - 5

6-9
.10-15
16+

'TOTAL

Physician
Mammoa-
.raohy

No. 1 No. 1

09 58.3 1407 63.0 - 344 73.4
1718 22.7' 448 20.0 68 14.9
415 5.8 108 4.8 20 4.4
434 5.7 114 5.1 9 2.0
135 4.4 103 4.6 11 2.4
230 3.0 53 2,4 13 2.9
- *

7561 100.0 2233 100.0 455 100.0

SOURCE: Nemoto, et al., "Breast Cancer Detection in the
US," Journal of SurgUal OncO ogl, Vol. 21 (1982), p. 185.
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Table 8. $reost Cencirs Detected 'turing the Five-Your
Breast Cancer Detection Demonstration Project
Compared with the Four-Year Health Insurance
Plan of Greater Now Ybrk Screening lirogram
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4 SOURCE: L. H. Baker, M.D.;"Breast.Cancer Detection
Demonstration Project: Five-Year Summary Report," Cancer
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Table 9 Brevet Cantlars Stratlflad by Lollop 4lia and
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Oasis InformoVon About the European Breast
Cancer Scrisening Programmes
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Table 10. Basic Information About) the
Cancer Screening Priagranlmes
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SOURCE: Cad, at lilt; "Screening for Breast Cancer...in
Eur,ope: Achievements, Problemj, and Future," Recent Results
in Cancer Research, Vol. 90 (1984), pp. 182-183.
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Table 11. Ibltimata of'the Expectancy Gotha and Losses,
arbm Screening*

Number of Years of life expectancy per 1,000 women screened

Age at
Entry
(Years)

Gain from annual
screening

Lose per mammographic ex-
emination-acsording to
dose (rad)

First Second 0.1 0,8

35-39 6.3 2.8 '0.09 0:36 0.7
40-44 15.3 7.5 0.06 0.24 0.48
45-49 27.7 1114 0.04 0.16 0.32,
50-54 21.3 1.7 0.03 0.12 0.24
55-59 15.7 4.8 0.02 0.08 0.16

* Table modified from Stedman 1977 tip assume risk factor
of 3.3 excess cancers/million women/year/rad at the loses
given.

1.

SOURCE: S. A. Feig, "Benefits and Risks of MaTmo
raphy," Recent Results in Gancer,A00141CCh, (1984), p. 22.
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Ms. OAKAR. Thank you very flitch, Doctor.
Dr. Hubay?

STATEMENT OF CHARLES HUBAY, M.D.
Dr. HUBAY. It's an honor and privilege to be here today. I do

want to bring some encouraging facts about therapy of **east
cancer this morning. We have heard mainly doom and gloom this
morning, and as you will notice, all the women at this table this
morning that were testifying are alive and upparently well, some 8
to 10 years following their surgical procedures, and I think that

something for the medical profession, that we have at least
bee able Co help a number of women achieve long-term survival,
without evidence of disease.

One of tha tzthings that I do not want toget into today Is the
merits of 07 procedure over another, except to reemphasize what
pr. (rile has told us this mor mg, that we are no longer finding it
necessary `to do the old-fashi ed, radical, operation; except in very
unusual circumstances, -whe the tumor is sotlarge it's grown. int9
the museles, owe have to ate off the muscles of the chest wall.

Modified, radical rnastec my remains the gold standard of treat-
ment for breast cancer in is country today. However, with earlier
diagnosis, perhapS some of the lesser procedures that we are doing
and I de them, partiol mastectomies, things of this sort, for very
earlycarcinorna in situ haver a rale.

The incidence of hreastt capcer, as we have heard this moiiiing
over and over again, does affect a large number pf American
women. And it is one of the two leading causes of. 'death from
cancer, the other being carcinoma of the lung, secondary to diga- n
rette smoking.

Now, untreated breast cancer is fatal. About 80 -percent of
women with untreated breast cancer ill. die within. 6 years. The

onemajority of them are dead d at the end of about 3 ',
years. We do know, however, tha rl treatment ancrdetection of
britgist omit' ALvery effective. We _ye data from our own studies
of cooperative study, funded by NO, which ,dhow that if we can
get the tumor early, before it spreads- anywhere: that oivvr -90 per-
cent of our women are alive at the end or6::years. And I've docu-
mented that as appendix A in my testimony.

One can see, by scanning the data, that of patients who have a
hormone receptive or responsive tumor, and hate a modified radi-
cal mastectomy, over 90 percent of them are alive at the end of 5
years. It's TVA perfect but it's .a far cry from the untreated patient
in which only 20 permit,tire alive with cancer attatiof end of 5
years.

Ms. OAKAR. You can test that hormone receptor because for the
benefit of lay:people like myself--

Dr. HUBAY. I will be coming to that in a moment.
MS. ?AKAR. OK; I'm sorry.
Dr. luenv. I just wanted to point out that in over 600 women

. that iNeW done modified- radical mastectomies on, over 90 percent
of the women who have a hormone receptive tumor are alive at the
end of 7 years, which is a far cry from die previous data that's
available in any other form of treatment,*
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Well', unfortunately, n large number, of women get- to us too late.
They may have very tiny tannors and- they have already spread
throughout the body, as Dr. Threatt just pointed out. ,

Not all women, however, have systemic disease at the time the
diagnosis is made. I would think that/ if that were the case, our
data showing 90 percent alive, 90 percent 'survival at 7 years for
earlier breast cancer would belie some of the ideas that have been
presented here today.

Now, unfortunately there' are a number_ of women, and we have
a number of black women in the city offlev iot and that are on our
study, some of the black women that we see our clinics and our
praCtice at our hospital have a worse prognosis;- also in appendix B,
as noted here, one can see that the women who have ,estrogen re-
ceptors, do better than 'women who do not have these hormone re-
ceptors in their breast cancers. The exact reason.for this is un-
known. Perhaps they are more aggressive ttnnors from the verybe-
ginning and, therefore, to spread throughouT the body. The
survival and recurrence rates are not as favorable as they,would be
in a number of other women.

Lymph node involvement remains the most important factor in
the prognosis of breast cancer. Women who have no nodes in-
volved, that is, the tumor has not spread from the breast to the
axilla, are best survivors. Of women whose nodes are completely re-
moved and analyzed, if one to three nodes are ievolved4with breast
cancer, their survival rate is better, far better, than women who
have' fouror more nodes involved. We, have shown that if women
have more than four nodes involved, about 80 $rcent of these
women will have a recurrence by the end of 5 years. ,

So, I 'think this points out again that the earlier we can make
the diagnosis and institute some sort of effective therapy, we have
a much better prognosisin these particular patients.

For about 10 years, thanks to some of the pioneering work by Dr.
Jensen and Dr. Maguire, we have been able to ascertain the hor-
mone receptiveness of certain breast cancers. We find that if we
evaluate our breast cancer patients, about 76 percent of the women
that have hreast cancer, will have estrogen receptors and progester-
one receptors in the tumors.' We know by following these patients
and treating thei with various forms of hormone or antihormone
therapy that this group of women do much better than the women
who do not have estrogen receptors in their breast cancers.

The hormone receptors, give us another club as to therapy And
will be helpful in the long-term solution and treatment of the
breast cancer problein.

Ms. DAKAR. Do you treat that, then, Doctor, for those women
who have this positive receptor, do you treat that, then, with medi-
vation,tr how do you 'treat IV i.

Dr. H'UBAY. Yes. We havefortunately, dn the horizon are some
antiestrogen -drugs. I don't know whether I should mention the
trade names of these drugs before this hearing, but Tornoxifen is a
commonly used term for one of the antiestrogen drugs. And in our
studies. we have shown that treating women with estrogen receptor
positive tumors, with° the antiestrogen 'drug tomoxifen, that the
long-term survival and disease-free survival are virnproved both in
the postmenopausal and the premenopausal group. t.

a 19 IS.t 0 7
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Ms. OAKAR. After the woman has surgery, should they be taking
thili. if they have that rflooptor, should they be taking this kind of
drug? .

.

Dr. HUBAY. We think that they should, particularly if they have
positive lymph nodes. If the lymph nodes are free of tumor, we'
do 't know the answer to that, Ms. Oakar.

,-Ms. OAKAR. I see. .
Dr. HUBAY. Rut we are instituting studies now and studies aN

underway in our own laboratories.
Me. OAKAR. There is an FDA controversy aboiit whether you

allow that drug to be used for women with breast cancer and don't
have the, perhaps--

Dr. HUBAY. The FDA today, I think, has limited its use in wide-
spread breast cancer. , a r

,Ms. OAKAR. Yes.
Dr. HUBAY. I think emerging data swill force them to change ,

their mind and make it available to us for treatment for lesser in-
volved

OAKAR.
..

Ms. OAKAft. Right.
Dr. HUBAY. Since modern day therapy is effective if carried ottt

early for breast cancer, the greatest needs, as I see it, are diagnot .
tic methods to complement the physical examination. Mama
graphy, if more widely available, wquld detect cancer earlier and
save lives.

The nuclear magnetic resonance examination; the NMR's that
we're hearing a lot about- today, are being used on an experimental
basis at our own hospital. It is now emerging as a better method;.
perhaps, to detect tumors,- but at the present time is not widely
available. It. is used in our own institution to help clarify tumors
that are problems in certain patients.

We continue to ...stress. that early detection and treatment of
brealgt cancer results ill long-term disease-free survival. Our goal
should be to make available to all women in this country an eco-
nomical. and effective diagnostic method to allow early therapy for
the cure of this devastating affliction. And I appreciate the oppor-
turiity for` presenting some of our research data before this commit- 1,

tee.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Hubay follows:)

, .

PREPARED STATEMENT OF t;HARUKS A. 4URAY, M. PROFESSOR Ot SUROICRY, CASE
WF.STERN RESERVE UNWERMTY, DOOL OF MIME, CLEVELAND, OH

.. .

The incidence of breast cancer has been increasing and now is estimated to devel-
op in1 of 11 American women. It is also one of the two leading causes of death from
cancer.

Untrtfated cancer of the breast.is fatal in 80% of *omen within five years. Early
detection and treatMent is effective, however, resulting in over 90% survival at five
years. (Appendix A) Our data has.shoWn that certain black women with breast
cancer have a worse prognoses for long-term survival. (Appendix B)

Unfortunately, a large number of women with breast cancer will have spread of
tumor to lymph glands in the.axilla by the time the diagnosis irestablished. Lymph
node involvement remains the dominant factor in prognosis for long-term disease
free surviv 1. Observations of patients with lyteph node involvement have shown1f
that breast c., involvedneer patients with 1-3 nodes involv with tumor have a better long-
term prognosis than patients with 4 or more involved nodes. (Appendix C)

Stales over the past decade hay° demonstralted the presence of hormone recep-
tors in -human breast cancer cells. Hubay and colleagues in their long-term clinical
trial on wothen with Stage I (no positive nodes) and State II (positive nodes) opera-
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blo breast cancer have shown that W11111011 with breast Cancer containing hormond
rocoptecs (estrogen and progesterone) have a significantly longer disease free surviv-
al (Appendix l) and overall Coto/ survival. (Appendix El They have also shown that
the tinti-eetrogon drug Tarnoxifen (Nolvadox) is a m3(41 drug in both. pro- and post
menopausal breast cancer patients with (tetragon receptor positive tumors,

Since _modern day therapy is effective if carried out early for breast cancer, the
greatest noods axe diagnostic methods to complement physical examinations. Many-
mography, if more widely available would detect cancer earlier and aavo livou. NMR
(Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) (*emination is npw emerging as a method to ielp
clarify tumors inproblem patients.

We continue to stress that early detection and treatment of :breast cancer results
in long -term di peso free survival. Our goals should be to make available to all
women economical and effective diagnostic methods allowing early therapy for the
cure of tills devastating M7101.1011.

'See appendix 2, p. 182 for additional material submitted for the -record by Dr.
- ilubay
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Ms. OAK/tit-W(71, we think it's important and we're delighted to
have you here, Doctor.

Unfortunately, the questions I have will have- to" be quick ones
because we have another panel and they;re outstanding as well.

Dr. Wynder, you talked ut dietary fat and you're.sure, I think
1 you said, that there-. real connection betvyeen diet and the pre-

vention of cancer. Let me ask you a questidn. Why don't doctors,
after a woman knows she has cancer, arid lets say she has the sur-
gery or whatever it isohe's supposed to have to be cured, why don't
doctors tell her something about diet? You .were talking about pre-
vention. But let's deal with the cancer patient. Why don't doctors
do that and give an individual a, diet, let's sa,0 to follow, or some
guidelines? It's almost as if they leave them high..and dry after
not all doctors, but I mean some of the problems that women seem
to communicate is, "I just don't haVe any kind i;)f advice as to what
I should do or not do"?

Dr. WYNDER. As you know, most doctors haven't been particular-
ly well trained in nutrition in medical school. That may !)e one
reason.
. Ms. OMKAR. You mean medical schools should emphasize the
knowledge of diet? -

Dr. WYN1\ER. Yes. I think with trials now being conducted by the
National Cancer Institute on the low fat diet on postmenopausal
stage II breast cancer patients, some early results could be forth-
coming withitiv2 years of the trial. Then if the trial is positive, the
National Cancer Institute, no doubt, worild provide better informa-
tion to doctors. In the meantime,"state4uents made by Dr, DeVita
from the National Cancer Institute and by, the American Canter
Socipty, should be distributed to physician. Certainly, if I were
trealing breast- cancer, there is no reason why I cannot apply a
low-fat diet even today, because 'one thing is sure about a low-fat
diets, it dOesn't do any harm. In addition to possibly affecting your
breast cancer there are a variety of other diseases that would bene-
fit from a low-fat diet.

Ms. OAKAR. Can you give us a quick, idea about what you're
saying when you talk about a low-fat diet.

Dr. Wyriby.a. Right now Americans consume about 40 percent of
their calories from dietary fat. I'd like to see this reduded to 25 per
cent of total calories.

The dairy industry should provide us with low-fat milk, meat in-.
dustry with more low-fat meats, and housewives and mothers who
are responsible not only for what they eat but for what the entire
family eats, should become aware of where most of our die-
tary fats comp from.

In the adult population some 90 percent comes from meat
sources, some 20 percent comes from dairy sources, and the other
40 percent are hidden sources coming in part from the way we pre-
pare fish and meat. In children it's quite reversed. Some 45 percent
comes from dairy sources.

It is particularly important to provide our children with the ap-
propriate dietkiry intake very eatly in life,. And particularly we
should start clTildren in low-fat content of dairy products.

Ms. OAKAR. Dr. Crilv, you mentioned a number.of things and, of
course, how important is it to women in terms of the psychology

(
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behind how a woman would be affecte psychologically by, lets
say, having a radical mastectomy? We h d one person who obvious-
ly was deeply affected and the ftunily b the manner ip which she

',',was treated in terms of a radical mastec my that she )elieves was
not necessary.

Does that involveis that in any wa involved in the curing of
the cancer, the stress and psychologic 1 impact that takes place

. when youp
Dr. CRILE. I don't think so.
Us. OAKAR. You don't think so?
Dr. CRIFE. I don't thkek it's-related to he. cure at .all.
Me. OAKAR. Then why not be more ure by having your entire

breast removed rather bhan4the lump moved? I guess if it's not
related to the cure, what's the benefit f just taking out the lurip
when tlat's the only necessity?

Dr. CRILE. She feels intact. ",
Ms. OAKAR. She feels ,better about herself?
Dr. CRUX. 4he feels intact.
Ms. OAKAR.Tguess that's what I was trying to infer.
Dr. CRILE. Yes.
Ms. OAKAR. When I mentioned cure.
Yod mentioned the immediate reconstruction for those women

who do have to, let's say, have a mastectomy.
D. CRILE. Right.
Ms. OAKAR. Are you

ht. ,,
about immediately?

Dr. Celit. That's' about 30 percent. Were hailling now about 30
4, percent as a partial mastectomy without radiat n, about 30 per-

, cent of the lumpectoMy with radiatiod and abut 30 percent as
modified radical.

Ms. OAKAR. But let's say a person had to have a modified radical.
Do you then reconstruct the'breast right--

Dr. CRILE. Right then.
Ms. OAKAR. Right then and there?
Dr. CRILE. Most of them.
Ms. OAKAR. Most of them?
Dr. CRILE. Yes.
Ms. OAKAR. What about. if the patient has .had radiation?

CRILE. Well, yousee--
s. OAKAR. And then you had to have your breast removed?

Dr. CRILE. There aren t very many'of those who have preopera-
tive radiation without that being port of the designed ,program. 'We
are not doing very many mastectomies after radiation. Radiation is

) a problem, always, with' reconstruction. But, all sorts of complicated
' reconstructions can be f sliding In flaps of uniradiated skin

from elsewhere. That's a more.complicated problem and a rare one.
Ms. OAKAR. Right.
'Dr, Threatt, you and Rose iscushner mentioned the problems-4

lot of women, for example, are afraid to get a mammography be-
cause the15 heard years ago that there was too much radiation in-
volved. Paid yet we thinkI think all the doctors are saying early
detection is important.

And you were stressing equipment in training, and Rose did too.
And she mentioned, I believe, that my own State of Ohio does not
mandate that there's licensing involved with radiation.
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,What should we be 4oing, as legislators? Should we be legislating
that or should we just insist, that they be trained better? Or how do
we detecthow does a hospital know if the equipment isis there
some type of equipment that is better than. others? Can you just
get into that briefly for a few seconds?

Dr. THREArr. There are two ways to do mammogfaphy, and they
require quite different kinds of equipment. To do film mammo-
graphy you must use a machine that does only mammography. It's
designed for that. For xerography, regular x-ray equipment is used.

There is essentially no monitoring of radiation levels. I guess the
States are responsible for that. I have been in practice at the Uni-
versity of Michigan for 14 years. I've never seen anybody come in
to check the radiation levels.

Ms. OAKAR. So, you think that the States should be chocking the
radiation levels periodically?

Dr. THAT. Yes. They should be.doirlg it ih a more active way
than they are.

Ms. OAKAR. Right.
Dr. TtlitEArr. I think in the large hospitals, the large clinics,

there probably is no problem. The radiologists are very aware of
the situation, not just for mammography but for all procedures.

But in the smaller hospitals and clinics this may be a different
situation. So, I would think that the responsibility should lie with
the States.

Ms. OAKAR. Right. But that it's-importabt and that it not quite
being done now?

Dr. THREA17. It's very important that it iSe done, nd really I
don't know how well done Irls.

Ms. OAKAR. I see.
Dr. nubay, I know you've been doing really wonderful research

in various areas and I know that's in your paper, and we do have
another vote, unfortunately,'but I'm going to ask you this'question
and maybe you can itspond to it briefly. What is so magical about
saying that a.person or implying that a personwhy do we choose
five years as the magic number? Shouldn't it be 10 years, you
know, after surgery?

Some of the patients, by the way, just had surgery. Not every-
body has had, that appeared this morning had had their surgery
for 3 or 10 years. Some just had it 2 years ago. Why do they choose
qe years?

Dr. kftia.Av. I think that this goes back to the whole era where
the radical operation w4 done, and I think that the initial data
ivas.so promising at the end of 5 years that was sort of the Stand-
ard for other results.

Ms. OAKAR. Should we raise the standard to 10 years? -
Dr. HUBAY. There are mall), of us that feel that breast cancel',

perhaps, issnever cured until the woman dies of something else at
age 99. Then I would say she's cured. I prefer to call it long-term

sease-free survival, at The present time.
Since'we are, seeking the facts and information, I would like to

reemphasize today that when we're talking about partial mastecto-
my.or lumpectomy, I think all the women here and elsewhere
should realize that in 35 to 40 percent of instances, if one does a
simple removal of the breast cancer in one area, breast cancer will
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be left behind in foci in about 35 or 40 percent of women. This has
been will established by Dr. Rosen,- a pathologist at Memorial Hos-
pital. ,

Now, that doesn't mean that the tumors cannot be treated. But I
want them to realize that they are taking a chance on leaving
tumor behind. There's no scientific argument about multicentric,
residual carcinoma.

Ms. OAKAR. Dr. Crile, did you ever respond to that?
Dr. CRILE. I agree. I'm sure that we have that much multicentric

cancer. The sad thing and the disturbinfic thing to rne.is that both
Dr. Hubay. and I have the same situation in our prostates right
now, because about 50 percent of the people of our age have the
same type of cancer in their prostates. And we're not rushing in to
get a prostatectomy.'

Ms. OAKAR. I see. Well, what if a person has carcinoma in situ?
Should that person have her breasts removed or should we say that
that can be arrested. What should we do about that situation?

Dr. Crm.E. This is a very well localized, very early 'lesion. If
there's no invasion, I think simple excision is sufficient in a large
number of womlsn.

Ms. OAKAR. I want to thank this panel very much, and we prob-
ably will hrive some other, questions for the recckrd, in writing, to
you. I hope no one leaves because we have a final panel that is just
outstanding, three more witnesses, and they're. abs9lutoly incred-

. ibly outstanding. So, I'm going to go vote and I will be back in 5
minutes.

[Brief recess.]
Ms. OAKAR. Our next panel is a very distinguished panel as well;

Dr. Alfred nudson, a senior member of the Fox-Chase Cander
Center, Institute for Cancer Research, in Philadelphia; Dr, Philip
Strax, the director of the Guttman Breast Cancer Detection Clinic
of New York, and Dr. William Feller, here in Washington, DC, who
is the director of Georgetown University breast cancer followup
study project, among.other things.

Gentlemen, we're equally delighted' to have you here and we're
very grateful because we know you're very busy people. As are the
other individuals who testified.

D. Knudson, would you like to begin?

PANEL. THREE: CONSISTING OF ALFRED KNUDSON, M.D., PhD.,
SENIOR MEMBER, FOX-CHASE CANCER CENTER, INSTITUTE FOR
CA CE RESEARCH,11141.ADELPHIA, PA; PHILIP STRAX, M.D.,
DIRF,CTOR, ,GUTTMAN BREAST CANCER DETECTION CLINIC,
NEW YORK.,--INY; AND WILLIAM FELLER, M,D., DIRECTOR,
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY BREAST CANCER FOLLOWUP
STUDY PROJECT, WASHINGTON, DC

. ,

, STATEMENT OF DR, ALFRED KNUDSON
Dr. KNUDSON. Thank you, Ms. Oakar. I too wish to thank the

subcommittee for the opportunity to speak on the subject of cancer,
I have submitted a paper, which I do not intend to.read,

It can't 'bear too much emphasis that environmental factors are
important in many cancers, and particularly in breast cancer,
where the oriental migration studies have shown quite clearly that
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something in,the environment must be invoiced to explain cancer
differences between' Japan and the United States. Now. *e impli-
cate smoking and diet as the two "rnikjor envirohmental factors far
many. cancers.

There have been great frustrations about cure rates for cancer.
The mortajity of most cancers has not changed much, as you know,
in 30 years, except for lung cancer increasing markedly and stom-
ach cancer decreasing markedly. There have been some spectacular
impTvements in' cure rates 'for dome cancers, but, unfortunately,
these are mostly for rare cancers, notably those in children, Hodg-
kin's .diseaso, testicular cancer, andspo on.

Ms. OAKAR. Doctor, is it because, for-example, with respect to
leukemia, you know, we had that hospital of Danny Thomas and

r others. Is it because, as Rose was trying to point out, I thinks earli-
er, that w-ti have really zeroed in en leukemia; studies that and de-
terthined,we were going to do something about..sofne diseases and
not so much on breast capeer? I mean, does that play a role in it?

Dr. KNUDSON. I personally do not think 'so. I think there is a dif-
Serence in the biology of these tumors.

Ms. OAKAR. I see.
Dr. KNUDSON. When I was a medical student, no child" had ever

been cured of leukemia. And the cure rate is now 60 percent. You
rbinember that leukemia in a child is generalized through the body
when it's diagnoged. Yet, we cannot cure any of the common adult
cancers with chemicals when they have spread through the body:

. So, many of us feel that there needs to:be-some whole new ap-
proach to the treatment of generalized cancer or the more common
types. -

I'd like to say just a few words, then, about where we are i un-
derstAnding cancer. It's now generally regarded as a genet' dis-
ease of our body's cells. That is, in mpst if not all cases, the enetic

, constitutiohef the cancer cells in a sA on is different from he ge-
netic constitution of the other cet

Two questions are very impo
change? And The other is, what is
importance for prevention and the . d for treatment.

If mutations are very important! e.must remember that tnu a-
t tions occur spontaneously. They are important' for evolution. They
;:- occur at some spontaneous background ,rate and this leads us to

think, that-we will always have cancer, because it will occur sponta-
neously to sonde extent. My Own estimate is that about 15 percent'

r -of cancer ill the United States is owing to spontaneous changes.
Some individuals are born with a genetic change in all the cello

of their body that increases their risk for spontaneous cancer. .We
call this hereditary predisposition to cancer. A very strong predis-
position, I think, accounts for perhaps 5 percent of the cancer in
this country. Fier example, there are at least three different heredi-
tary forms of breast cancer, and somewhere around 5 to 10 percent
woukl be the total for hereditary forms of breast cancer.

Now, we know that the genetic constitution of cells can be
f. changed by hereditary agents, radiation, chemicals, and viruses.

But when we say 80. percent of cancer is environmentally induced,
N,ve must remember that the people that get cancer as a result of
this exposure may not be random individuals. They may be geneti-

I

e body.
One 'is, what caises .this
ange?- The first would have
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cally predisposed to environmental carcinogenesis. This is a subject
under' intensive investigation at the pkesent time. We would like
very much to snow whether there are, for example, certain people
who should not smokewell, many of us think no one should
smoke but. it may turp out that some stokers are much more
likely to get cancer than others.

As far as understanding what's wrong in cancer, there is a lot of
excitement at the present time. Many people in cancer r earch
feel that the work of the last 3 or 4 years in cancer is comin to a
head and that in the very near future we Will tipderstan how
some cancers originate, and what is wrong in them.

I can't promise you that that will lead to new ways of dealing
with cancer. But we think that it can't hurt.

The breakthrough came as a tesult of, really, the large virus pro-
gram of the National Cancer Institute, and the subsequent discov-
ery that some- -

-Ms. OAKAR. Was that financed through Federal- funds?
Dr. KNUDSON. Yes. . 4,

Ms. OAKAR.lNitbout those funds we might not have had it?
Dr. FELLER: Accelerated funding. ..
Ms. OAKAR. Right.
Dr. KNUDSON. It had a 'great impact because it taught us about

. two classes of viruses, among other things, one of which causes
cancer because it has a special gene called an oncogene, that turns
almost every cell that the virus hits into a tumor cell. There is an-
other class that causes cancer at a very low rate and does not have
any oncogene. It was 'discovered that when this kind of virus does
cause cancer; it does so by gifting down next to an oncogene that
the host has. We are the ones who have the oncogenes; some vi-
ruses have carried them away and cause cancer easily, 'Aille others

I must find one of IIcogenes.
Of course, these oncogenes aren't there to make cancer in us,

and one of the objects of research' in this field is to find out what is
the normal function of oncogenes. But when they work abnormally,
they seem to cause cancer.

We do nbt need to have viruses to turn on these oncogenes. They
can be made abnormal by radiation, chemicals and other means.

I have been interested,in another class of cancer gene, which I
call anti-oncogene, and which is associated with hereditary cancers.
The study of two childien's cancer, retinoblastoma and Wilms'
tumor, has been particularly fruitful in this respect, and has
taught us that this is a different class of gene from the oncogene.

Some children with retinoblastoma, have a. hereditary form and
some have non-hereditary, and I remind you that the same situa-
tion applies to breast cancer. We have discovered in retionblastoma
thLA the ereditary and non-hereditary form both begin with the
same gene abnormality, and we think that may be the case for
breast cance So, the study of hereditary breast cancer could not
only help us in 'clentifying persons at risk, but it might also tell us
about the basic .fect in the non-here tkary form, Ilecause it has
done that in these o children's cancers.

I'd also make a plea that we, in cancer research, not dedicate too
much attention to just one kind of cancer, bectiuge (we often learn
from one about another. I'd also like to pointrout that oncogenes
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have now been found in yeast eells, in fruit flies, and in other orga-
nisms, and the study of them thet'e may be very helpful.

4 conclude by saying that some amount of cancer seems to result
from spontaneous biological processes that are not avoidable, and

`we'll have to live with, it, so we should continue to be interested not
only in prevention but also in treatment.

Second, mtkior changes in cancer incidence, require gew preven-
tive measures. I don't need to elaborate on that. FirMly, major
changes in cure .rates require some new therapeutic approaches,
and they current research- on cancer mechanisms is the best bet for
finding such new measures at the present 'time.

The prepared statement of Dr. Knudson follows:I
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'-PREPARED STATEMENT or ALFKED KNVOSON. JR- M.D.. Ptr.D. SENIOR MEMItlift.
INSTVTE 1,01t CANCER RtscAlicit. Fox CHAS,: CA';:CER CENTEAPHILAILIEL11111A, PA

Cancer is the nocond killer in induntrinllsod natjona. Thorn are numer-
..s.

-ous kinds otenneer and thuir.incidunces vnrx coneidernbfy world -wide. yor V
example. the four major cahcor killorn in the USA And China chow no ovarian.'
Studios' of migrants and of varintiona within notions by year, geography,
occnpntioil, and pornonar habits nil suggont tbat fount of c#bcor. in envirpn.-
mentally induced.

t JF
Thu incidoncon of moat concora Incronao grontly with ago. Thin feature

ben boen"?blated to exporimontat'work indicating that eancor gonornlly orinon
in two or moro steps; t.e.. some Coll of the body must undergo (2, or more
changot.to bo Mans/formed into a cancer ce11,4which Own multiplion in an
uncontrolled manner. The older n portion is, the morn likely ho or oho in to
hnrhor cells that hove accumulated one of these ntopn.

TN the USA over the pant 30 years or no there,have boon tow truly major
changes in the incidence') and cure rattan for moot cnneorp. The moot extreme
chnngeo have been n groat incroase in lung cancer and A Striking docroanein
stomach concur. Smoking occountn for the former, whereon changes in food
hnndling nna7or diot may hccount for the latter,

Spectoculn% Improvemtints in cure rntoa have been occomplished for some.
rare concern, e.g., acute, leukemia sad several other cancers in childron,
Hodskinin disease, testicular cnncer, and chotApcnrcinomn. Evdll very early
diagnosis has. hasped surprloing,ly little for 'Mont of the common cancers,
causing many investigators to concentrate their attention on the biology of
cancer In the hope of generating new Wens for treatment

Cancer 4 now generally regarded on a genetic dinense of somatic cells,
i.e., In moot, if not all, cases tho.genotic constitution of cancer cella in
different ftom that of tho other cells of tho body.

Two questions seem impOrtnnt:
O 1. What causes this change?

2. What is the. change?

Causes:
. 1. Mutations occur npontanoously nt some background rate, no we

should expect to hnVe nome level of cancer ofwnyn. These are

2.

prdbnbly about 15 percent of cancers in the USA.

Some individuals are born with n genetic chomp in all cello
that incronses their risk of spontaneous conceei those heredi,-
tnry concern probably account, for no more then 5 pear cent of
cancer. There seem to be nt leant 3 hereditary forms of
bromic cancer, for example.

3. The genetic constitution of cells can be chnnged by environ-
mental agents, notnhly choMionl.A, rndiittlOn, and virunos,
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loading lo inductid 'cancers. Thin nnii tho next category
together may account for BO porgcont of cancer in the USA.

4. Some inalviduela are born with a genetic prodisposition to
environmentally induced cnncerL e.g., white persona aro more
susceptible to nonlight-induced concern than are black per-
mons. Wo do not know how much "environmentally induced"
cancer in. occurring in susceptible portions. It could ha a
largo fraction. There in a significent body of ongoing
research dealing with mechanismn of ounceptihflity and identi-
fication of stubjorts at high risk.

S,: The principal environmental agents that cause canc.* in the
USA are thought to be sMoking (about 1/3 of cancer danthe,
chiefly lung and .bladdor °Ancor). and diet (chiefly breast,
colon, uterus, 81'4 prostate cancer). There is a gluons

a correlation world-wide between the incidence of theca lnttbr
cancers and animal fat consumption. Active programs of

research and oven dietary intervention aro-tn progress.

Mechaniams! ,

Sire -fail 1. Some virunen cause cancer 14 carrying specific Ronan. called -
r.:v 3 oncogeges. into the hoot evil. These genes constitute. 4

criticAl alteration in the genetic constitution of the hoot
cell. Theao virueos aro very efficient cancer producesa but
they account for little or no human cancer.

2. Some rolatud viruses causo cancer at a, much lower rate. They

lack oncogenon. They 'cause cancer 'by incorporating their:
genetic material adjacent to normal oncogones of the hoot.
The 'Llt-st category of viruses was prolpably created when
members of thin second category.than escaped from coils carry-
ing 1111 or part of the host oncegenen with them.

3. Cancer can .ovidonfly be caused in sumo cases by directly
altering the structure, or the activity o host Oncogenen
without the intervention of viruttos, by spontaneous or envi-
ronmentally induced events. Tho detailed study of a rave

cancer that occurs primariry in childron, Burkitt's lymphoma,
has been particularly reformative.

.

4. Another clans of cancer genes. -which I call anti-oncogones,
has been identtkied through the study of ltreditary.cancern.
From tine^ study of ..tWo childhood cancers, rotinoblastoma. an
eye cancer, and -Wilms' tumor, a kidney cat or, it has been
demonstrated that the inherited mutations n the first at' n'

on the paths-to thesetplecers." The same ch ages occur in tnisi

target organs In the non.-hereditary Cone of these same

tumors. A second event La necessary in b th hereditary
and non-hereditary cases; it is the loan of the normal copy of
the some gene on the other chromosome of 'the relevant pair.

5. Normal anti-oncogenes may be regulators of normal. ollcosonas,
so the production of cancer by oncogeno abnormality and by

le
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loss of anti-oncogenns may entail the SUMO ultimata mechanism.

6. These two classes of &nos, hocogenes and anti-ontogeneai Are
under intensive study, both for the elucidation Of their robe
in cancer and for thoir roles in thq usual development oforganiame. They obviously do'not exist to eaune cancer. They
ore present In a wide range of orgnnismal in fact, oncogenockhave boon found in yonst cello. It way avian be that key
information about,thqm may derive from the study of organisms
that do not acquire oanser.4r

Conclusions:
.

J

3. Major chnngeslinctro rotas require kw therepoutio manourta.
Current reaoarch no cancer mechanisms may lend to such OMmcqtstros-

Some amount of cancer seems to result fro0 spontaneous bio-
logical procesoes that are not avoidable:

2. Major changes in cancer incidence require new 'preventive
measures. Curront reaearch On cancel' esusation may help
reduce especially thong concord that are related to Slat.
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Ms. OAKAR\That's very interesting and a ours for it gives a ray
of hope that y u're on the trail of this dreaded disease, in conquAr-
ing it, it seems to rne. Thank yo_u_rry much.

Dr. Strax?

STATEMENT OF DR. OHIEIP STRAX ti

Dr. STRAX. Thank you very much for the privilege of testifying. I
find the previous. speaker's remarks very exciting and I hope that
we get somewhere with this. But I'm a Every practical individual
and-I would like to talk about what can we do about breast cancer'
now before we have found the real secret?

Bast cancer, let me recapitulate, ie a disease -women in this
country fear most: We may not have an actual breast cancer epi-
demic at this time,. but We surely have an epidemic of fear of the
disease. Such fear as good reason fol. it and is based on the fbilovv-
ing, some of which you have already heard: Twenty years ago we
used to.say one woman in 20 would. develop breast cancer. Today
we knoW that one in 11 will be. afflicted. 'Every 5 minutes or less a
-woman is diagnosed as having the disease, a_ nd every 16 minutes or
less a vkiman dies from lt.

The risk of getting the disease increases with 'age. A woman of 70
has. at least 6 times the change of having breast cancer diagnosed
as a. woman of 40. About two-thirds of the breast cancers are de-
tected in women over 60. It is also, however, being found in in-
creasing. numbers in women under 40 or even under 36,. as you
have heard this morning..

At the present time, in spite of advances in treatment, not more
than one out of three women With the disease 'is alive and well 10
years after diagnosis. Yet, we also know thab with proper, com-
plete, periodic examinations, early detection with modern tech-
niques means that 9 out of 10 can be alive and free of disease 10
years after detection.

We don't yet know the cause of breast cancer, nor do we yet
know how to prevent the -disease. We also do not yet know how to
cure breast cancer when it spreads beyond the breast. We do know
that if we,use our present know-how to detect the disease'when it's
localized to the breast and has. not spread beyond it, 9 out of 10
women will -be. With us 5 or even 10 years hiter, compared to less
than 50 percent if there is evidence of sprefid beyond the breast.
And, most 'importantly,- we have bad a stationary death rate from
breast cancer fbr the past 40 years: Just as many women die today
from the diSease in proportion to the poputation as did many years
ago.

I6 generally agreed amopg those of us involved in detection and
treatment of breast cancer that the secret of long-term survival
and cure at the presefit time IWO in early detection.. We must find
the disease at the.. right time, before it has spread, when our
present treatment methods are most. effec There are two hur-
lles to overcome, First, 90 percent of, cancer is detected
tially by the woman herself. In'apite of nauch.,effort by the National
Cancer Institute, American Cancer .Scteiety, and dedicated individ-
uals in the private sector, most women have not learned, cannot
learri, or refuse to learn, to follow through on breast self examine-

.,

.
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Lion. Therefore, th ajority of-breast cancers found by women is
late cancer, not ear enough for a cure: .-

Even more importantly, the amen, early, most eatable cancer,
Sand, the orre that we, as 'physicians, are most anxious to detect, is
very often not at all palpable, and cannot be felt by the woman's .4,

0 hand, Wert when she's been trained to do so. It cannot en be felt
in this early stage by the hand of the expert physi is y ..Only the
mammogram, a simple x-ray examination of the bre; , can detect'
the disease before it can be felt. Breast self examination is just not

SIenough at the present time. We must emphasize that we have defi-
nite proof from the lairge screening prog-rqm for breast cancer de-
tection of the Health- Insurance Rhin of 'NEICrYork, supported by
the United States Public Health Servite, that if we get women in
for a breast examination when they're presumably well, we can
save at least one-third more of those who develop he disease. That
study, the results of which are still being,followe , used ,:chniques
of examination which were not as efficient as thos used to0ay.

Our present techniques are more sensitive'. and more accurate
and' can produce much improVed results. comp red to those of 20

t years ado. Screeniksenters such as the *Gat n Brehst Diagpos-
tic Institute in' New York City, or khe'Strax east Cancer Detec-
tion nstitute in Fartqauderdale, FL, have clearly shown that
wom can be motivated to come in for examinations and that
their breast cancers can be detected in an early, curable, stage,
when a woman may not at all be aware of the problem,,and that
detect on of tbe disease at such a time substantial 'saving of
life fr( the disease. And you heard from on- e such woman this
Morn it g. ,.

To reach such a goal on a widespread basis, we must develop mo-
tivation. Women -need to become aware of the danger of breast
cancer. They must learn that there is a remedy at hand, however ,

complete, periodic, examinations, even when there are no signs or
symptom of breast conditions at all. Also, facilities for such exami-
nations must be made available. More screening centers needto be
developed on a public health .basis.Wo do this, the problem of cost
must be faced. Women will not come in to have examinations they
cannot afford, when they're feeling well. Cost of examination most
not be a detrent. Means must be developed to make periodic ex-
aminationakcost effective, through low initial cost, and support
from public realth authorities or third party payers.

It should be noted that we have excellent examples to prove that
widespread mass screening fer breast cancer can be done on a ,cost
effective basis. At the Guttman Institute in New York City, com-
plete examinations including palpation by physicians and Modern
mammography have been lione on tens of thousands of women well
over 100;000 women, as a matter of fact for the past 16 years, with-
out charge to the woman. Today about 160 women are exAmined
per day. Support has, been given by patient .donations, private
sources, the American Cancer Society, and the National Cancer In-
stitute. The actual cost to the Institute with large volume is about

"$25. This low cost is possible cause of the large volume of 30,000
women 1vho are examined per year. '

At the satellite center in Fort Lauderdale, FL, called the Strax
InStitute, which was sponsored by Margie Mixson and Lieutenant
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Governor Mixson, a nominal charge of $35 is made, with- a volume
of 10,000 women per year. 'Such a charge, plus some private donor
help, cal? make the operation self-sufficient. Details of these ()per-
litions are available in the attached reprint that you may,get.

We do, however, need tliiie dedication and cooperatin of interesf-
ed individuals and physicians. We are talking about a co4iptte ex-
amination that includes clinical examination by a physician; plus
the x dry. We depend, however, on a large corps of neighborhood
volunteers who give freely of their time and effort to the cause,
who give of themselves to help save the lives of omen. There are

ex-
pertise on a low-cost fee basis to help in this I effort, and it
physicians as well whd are willing to 'contribute their time and ex-

should also be noted that large-scale mass screening programs for
detection of early breast cancer are in operation in several foreign
countries, based on the methods developed in this country.

You might be interested to know that I just heard of a center
that's been set up in Liberty, MO, a small town, in a 202-bed hospi-
tal, where they are doing the complete examination at a cost of
$25.10 and have examined over 1,000 women with this type of tech-
nique.

We now have the knowledge and means to give the women of
this country the benefits of early detection and subsequent cure of
breast cancer. We need to get as much support folk such a program
as possible, from Vrd party payers or medicare, to help the finan-
cial burden. I resctfully suggest that a committee such as yours
would be most helpful in this regard. With Proper support we can
do the job.

The essence of my presentation is that through programs such as
the &le at the Guttman and Strax Institutes, hundreds of early:

-unsuspected cancers, have been detected, and hundreds of lives
hve been saved. In addition, the cost of such detection has been
fdr, far less than the cost of treating the disease in the advanced
stage that would have been needed without mass Screening. Varly
detection through mass screening can reduce the financial burden
considerably and at the same time save many lives from the dis-
ease. -

In short, the women of our country are faced with a serious prob.?'
lem: breast cancer. And the problem is getting Worse. We also,
however, have a solution Which could save the- vast majority of
those affli5ted. Someday we'll know how to prevent the disease or
cure all those affected. Until that day. arrives, let's. use the means
we have today safe, practical methods to save most of our women.

of us, public health authorities, third party payers, 'physi-
cians, and the public at large; must cooperate in this effort to save
the lives of women from this dread disease.

And finally, we need a strong push from a committee such as
yours to get on with the tie. I am confident that we can and will
win. Thank you.

Ms. DAKAR. Thank y u very much, Dpctor, and our last; but,
sometimes we saveihe' est for lalt, Dr, Feller; our last witness, fig
Dr. William Feller, and we're really delighted that you took timeifil
know how busy you are at Georgetown.
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STATEIVIENTbr flit. WI JAM FELLER
Dr. FELLER. Thank you, Madam Chairman. I think those of us of

the scientific community are very, very impresled with the deep in-
terest of this committee, in cancer research and we appreciate this
opportunity to testify. .

I will talk briefly commenting on the impact of basic areas of re-
search on breast cancer control. I want to say that I speak as a rep-
resentative of the American Cancer Society and a member of the
Scientific cancer research community. My present professional ac-
tivities at Georgetown University School of Medicine include the
teaching of medic ytt students, breast cahcer research activities, and
the care of breast cancer patient

Again, I think as everyone has emphasized here, Madan Chair-
man, that mammography is the gold-standard of breast caneer di-
agnosis today. Dr. Strax)did not mention the mortality figures
'which are- availablg on thereeent National breast cancer screening
program. I discussed this with Dr. Cost low of the NCI and we
looked at some of the figures. We can. show that 92 percent of
women could be cured of breast cancer .if they had their cancers
detected by mammography. In other words; 'in that group there
were over 1,200 women whose cancers were picked up4y mammo-
graphy only and 92.percent of those were alive at 5 years, presum-
ably cured.

I want to stress that mammography is certainly, at this moment,
the way to go. As you know, the American Cancel Society, Madam
Chairman, recommends that every woman over 50 have a mammo-
grain every year.

Just to make a few comments(Madam Chairman, on the treat-
ment controversy, as you heard todIty from Dr.flikay and Dr.
Crile. Obviously there is 'a controversy between the people who
prefer the lumpectomy, radiation, verus the -mastectomy. I don't
think that this controversy is going to resolve easily. There was an
article in the Wall Street Journal a few weeks ago about the con-
troversy at Memorial Hospital in New York City and as you know,
women, depending on who they see at that institution, will get dif-
ferent advice. But I:think this type of controversy Will go On for
several years.

For women who elect to Mire a mastectomy, welit Georgetown
University are doing immediate breast, reconstruction. At George-
town we've done 100 immediate breast reconstructions over the
past 5 years, anti we find that the results are as good as a delayed
breast reconstruction.

Ms. OAKAR. You know, Doctor, let me tell you, a lot of women do
not realize that they can have reconstructive surgery.

Dr. FELLER. Right.
:Ms. DAKAR: They think thatanti this is not a common notion

among women, they think that if you have to have a mastectothy
you cannot havea reconstructed breast done using your own sic'
I've seen some of your, and as well as that of your colleagues
plastic surgery, and it's just incredible. They are real breasts, you
know.

Women don't know that. And they have this-terrible fear of sur-
kery and I think mutitation, which I think we were talking about

1+
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earlier, not that that's necessary f6r everybody. But that is one of
the real problems, that we haven't reached out enough maybe,
some -of us, and physicians that do this in some of the societies, to
be more informative about what it is that's going on in the medical
profession.

Dr. FELLER. Well, that is right. Hopefully some of the publicity
from this hearing will point out the altitrnatives that women with
hreast cancer do have.

Ms. 0Anin,AItight.
Dr. FELLER. There ie the lumpectomy phis breast irradiation and

as you }lave, mentioned, also for women who elect mastectomy.
Many centers, not a la, but some centers in the country, are doing
immediate breast reconstructions. We ourselves, are giving scien-
tific papers around the country and kthink that we are beginning
to see a national interest in immediate-breast recop,struction. --

I'd like to urn nosy. to the two areas Of research that I find very,
very excitiq4, and I .think that, again, we will see some break-
throughs( perhaps, in the treatment area in 5 to 10 years.

The two areas I refer' to, Madam Chairman, are monoclonal Anti-
bodies and oncogene research. Let me' first touch on monoclonal
antibodies. In the Vast 10 years, new techniques of cipveloping mon-
oclonal antibodies have arisen and they now occupy a very promi-
nent area of cancer research. I would say cancer research laborato-
ries around the world are using monoclonal antihoaies. And I
would expect that within 5 years Berne of these.techniqmes will find
their way into clinical practice.

Let me just give you a few ideas of how we expect to see these.
Ms. OAKAR. Can you explain what that is?
Dr. FELLER. Yes. A monoclonal antibody is an antibody that is

made in a that tube. You know, for years we used to make anti-
bodies by injecting rabbits or goats or sheep and,. indeed, many big
hospitals had to have sheep farms or gdat farms. And now we can -
make these very highly specific antibodies in test tubes. It's called
the hybridoma technology, whereby we can take antibody-forming
cells and fuse them to these. cancer cells in a test tube which live
felrever.

Ms. OAKAR. Where do yoq, get :them ft m?
Dr. FELLER. They come from animals. In other, words, we iimma- .;

nize a mouse or an animal with the antigen, with the human anti-
gen. W9 then tale the spleen cells, the so-called lymphocytes, from
this animal, and fuse them to multiple myelotha celte. Its a.fusion
technique. And these cells, then, will live forever and they, will
produce huge amounts of monoclonal antibody.

The technique is so precise and we can make such large tupeunts
of antibodies, it is like comparing a firecracket to an atomic botnb.
That's the difference in principle. It's an entire new technique. It's
revolutionized cancer research.

Well let me just say how it's being used.
One thing thAt we are very excited about is a blood test for

breast, cancer. We have talked about blood tests for cancer and I
think we are now on the threshold of that. We, at Georgetown, '-
have' used two monoclonal antibodies that we have obtained from
the Netherlands Cancer Institute in Amsterdam, and preliminary
studies, Madam 9ipairman, at our' institution, with over 200
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women, have shown this test is 9ix percent accurate., And we ai
presently applying to the American Cancer Society to carry out a
preliminary cancer screening study.

Let me just say a word how that would help us. If we could de-
, velop a blood test that was 95 percent accurate, and we could apply
this to women across the _countr, we would then jeduce the
number-of wren who would require a mammogram Fy about 90
percent. We would anticipate that instead of Inviting Dl. Strax
screen- 30 million,worneewe'd only have to screen, say, half a Mil-
lion women.it would lower the cost dramatically.

So, a blood testfor breast cancer, and I think that this is truly
possible within .5 3)i,ars; will be a major achievement. I'm very opti-
mistic.,

e work on that?Ms. OAKAR. You've applying for a grant to do so
- Dr. FELLER. We are.

Ms. OAKAR. And what are your chances of getti
Dr. FELLER. We'll get \the grant. We'll get the

knows about the work and Dr. Dick Rauscher, th
American Cancer Society; If I don't get the mone
see yon, Madam Chairmaiwi.

Ms. OAKAR. That's right
I think this. is important
Dr. FELLER. Well, the o ter thing on'the mo

and Dr. DeVito's group out there at the NCI ar
give these monoclonal antibodies intravenously
tze in human cancers, and we cap make diagno
posits. .

Now, in abreast cancer that's very iniporta
have to do axillary surgery. Werare anticip
monoclonal antibodies they will detect
nodes for us without surgery. So, again, it w
vance if that were possible. And these studi
present time in about a dozen centers in the

Ms. OAKAR. Are they going on in full f
about the controversy out removing nod
nodes and they're goN nodes,- then you ar
m unity, rather.

Dr. FELLER. Right.
Ms. OAKAR. When do you think that w I take plaCe?
Dr. FELLER. Well, I can speak. w

I think there is Dr. Schlom is at t e NIH doing this workI
, don't have all the details but I would g Cher that they areI nave

been told they have succ sfully im ged several human breast
The anti-

bodies will localize in the uma ti .ue, and I would expect this
le is esta i?hed that monoclonal anti-cancer patients: Te princi

ii
technique for imaging should be av: ilable within' 2 to 3 years, I
don't want#to speak too specifically on,that because I don't have
exact details.

Ms. OAKAR. Right.
Dr. FELLER. But it is going on r nd Dr. DeVito, I was told, is

spending over $60 million to $70 m' lion a year on monoclonal anti-
bodies. So, there is a very, very act ye interest. Now, a little farther
down the road on monoclonal, ant" odies, but extremely exciting, is
the fact that we can link Mese onoclonal antibodies to toxins or

g it?
rant. Dr. D6Vito

resident of the
111 come back to

Tonal antibodies,
doing this, can
nd they will local-

es of metastatic de-

t. As you know, we
ing that with these

tive axillary lymph
uld be a dramatic ad-
s are going on at the
orld.

ce? Because we heard
and if you reinove the

not protecting your im-

zr
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to radioactive drugs and they 'then can act as a magic bullet. As
you know, the cancer scientists have been talking about magic bul-
lets, drugs that will only target on..the cancer cell and will not
harm the nqrmal cell, and I think that now we are confident that
those are within striking range.

There was an article in the Scientific Amer ican Journal), just 'this
last month, on immunotoxins, and again this principle has been ap-
plied to animals, and we expect, Madam Chairman, that the im-
munotoxins, these magic bullets, will be tried in breast cancer 'pa-
tients probably in 3 years. That, again, is going very fast.

So, in summary, I think that,-the monoclonal antibodies are ex-
tremely exciting. I do- think we will see them introduced within
clinical practice, certainly on a trial or experimental basis, within
3 to 5 years.

Now, if I may, let me touch on oncogene research. As you know
as Congressman Gore's subcommittee 2 weeks ago, had a full hear-
ing on oncogenft. research. And I wils privileged to testify at that
committee, Congressman Gore had 8 or 10 leading research, scien-
tific experts, testify. And I want to summarize that for you.

First of all, I want to say that I think oncogene research repre-
sents the most dramatic breakthrough in cancer research in the
entire century. I don't think there was a witness there who was. not
absolutely enthusiastic abont the%ignificance of this breakthrough.
As Dr. Knudson said, we now have the, know-how to understand
how cancer occurs at the molecular level:

Now, I also want to stress, because it was stressed repeatedly,
that we do not expect clinical results for at least 10 years. We need
a lot of hard work.,.

But the point is that we now have a way of understanding how
cahcer occurs at the cellular level.

4,Ms. OAKAR. So that's a breakthrough.
Dr. FELLER. That is a dramatic breakthrough, the biggest in the

century. And that has occurred within the last 6 years. And as you
alluded tO, that grew out of the special funding that Congress pro-
vided to the NCI in the early seventies for the virus can'Or work.
And I want to tOuch on special funding.

But I do think that within 10 to 16 years the oncogene research,
that knAledge will come into the clinic. And I did predict at that
hearing, and I will predict here, that if we follow these leads, it is
quite possible that we can expect to cure 90 percent of all cancers
by the end of the century.

I am surprised that some of my colleagues haven't criticized that
prediction, but I really stand behind it. I think that if the oncogene
breakthrough in basic research could be applied to patients a 900
percent cure rate in 15 years is possible.

Let me just say a few words about the oncogene concept.. Dr.
Knudson touched on it.

First of all, it grew out of tile cancer virus work. As you know,
scientists have been interested in cancer viruses for many year4. It
goes back to the chicken sarcoma work of Dr. Peyton Rous at the
turn of the century. His work finally led to rhea concept of onco-
genes, as Dr. Knudson alluded to, and now we have isolated several
specific oncogenes from human cancers.
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I want to say; as Dr. Knudson did, that all of us carry oncogenes
in Our calls, as part of mt genes. There are about 20 of These onco-
genes which have been identified. here are probably about 10
more that we have not isolated. we now are aware that when
these oncogenes are inappropria y expressed we have a cancer.

Let me say a word about how oncogenes might be applied in the
next110 years to the clinicalwarld. First of all, in cancer risk. pre-
diction. Now, as you've alluded to, and as Dr. Knudson has alluded
to, we know, Madam Chairman, that certain women are at a high

,'risk for breast cancer. As you know, we've talked alSout family his-
-4gory, as an example. ;

Ms. Omuta. I am at high risk because my mother had it. Right?
or Dr. FELLER. Right.

Mg. 'OAKAR. Most women are kind of high" risk, aren't they, be-
cause sonlebody in their family had breast.cancer somewhere along
the line?

Dr. FELLER. Right. Now, if the oncogene concepts are right, we
:would be able to take just a few Of ybur cells or even a blood test,
or maybe a small needle biopsy of your breast tissue. We would
analyze thig and we could give you an accurate risk assessment.
That means if you come to me and I do this study, I could say,
"Madam Chairman, you have t 60-percent chance of developing
breast cancer," Somebody else might come' and I might say, "You.
have only a 2-percent chance."

Now, you say, "Well, what do you do with these high risk
people?" Well, we go back to the chemo prevention, the diet, there
are a variety of strategies that we can use. You might even want to
consider the surgical removal of your breast.

Let me go on to cancer diagnosis, We have developed already, we
think, a reasonably accurate test. But we know that all oncogenes
produce an oncogene protein. That is, the oncogene acts to cause
cancer in the cell by. producing a very specific oncogene protein.

Some cancer scientists -believe that these oncogene products are
shed in the blood and, again, I think that we're looking at another
possible source of cancermakers for very early blood tests.

And finally, and again this is down the road 10,.15, 20 years, but
we expect whole new treatment strategies to evolve. What' we now
know is that the cancer cell is only a cafiar long,kos the onco-
gene is expressed. And if sometime ity the next. 5, 10, or 15 ye,ers
some scIttntist learns how to switch a gene off, with a simple meas-
ure, they can cure cancer, really, without surgery or without harm-
ful drugs or without radiation. .I know this sounds like a fantasy.

Ms. OAKAR. Oh, no.
Dr. FELLER. We are predicting that if we learn to switch off the

oncogenes, we will have an entirely new method of treating cancer.
Well, I'd like to just end by saying to you, as you have indicated,

of course, the Congress is very interested in the field of cancer re-
search. I was very delighted to hear Senator Pepper's remarks
about 1937 and the $600,000 and I do agree with Senator Pepper. I stil

think perhaps the American people and the Congress have got to
be more bold in spenditig money. I think I have heard repeatedly
today we spend -a great deal. op missiles and on military-prepared-
ness, and were nofinpliepared to spend more than a billion dollars a
year on cancer research. And I would respectfully suggest, Madame

122



Chairman, that the Congress look into accelerated funding: You did
thlt in the early seventies; you gave cancer scientist* extra money,
you .gave the National Cancer Institute* extra money for the virus
program, and I would suggest that at the present time you ask the'
Nip,. Dr. Devi* "Could you use another huhdred 'or $200 million a
year for oncogene research?"

We are on, the. threshold for, really, a.dtmatic revolution: And I
think if this country survives to these .d of the century, and I think
that we will,people will look back and see our contribution, our
effort, in-caneer research as one major contributions that
this Republic has made to ,the Western WorldkS6, I surge you to
really consider expanded fUndipg for oncogenes.

Thank you. T

[The 6repared statement of Dr.'Feller followsT

a
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PRXPA1OW STATEMICNi Of WILLIAM F. FsweR, M.D., 110., ASSOCIATX PROFESSOR Or
SUROKNY, oltORONTOWN Ur Itvirmitrr, wAemNoirom DC

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee]

I appear befi5ro your Subcommittee teddy to speak to the

subject of present day breast cancer research and its implication A

on the control of breast cancer in thp United States, I speak as.

.a representative of the American Cancer Society and A member of

the sc>tific cancer research community. My present professional

ACO.Vitiea st 0,bosietown University, School of Medieine, include

Leaching of medical students, breast cancer research activities,

and the care of cancer patients, I have been a professional

volunteer of the American Cancer Society for fifteen years and

currently am the. President -Elect of the Distri,ct of Columbia

' Division of the American Cancer society. I shall, try in those

statements to summarize the current clinical status of breast

cancer in reference to citrront diagnostic and treatment modalities.

shall also comment on the possible impact of two basic at of

E cancer research'on the future clinical control of least cancer,

These two aroas of basic cancer research are t (1) oncogene

research, (2) monoclonal antibodies:

Current clinicaF statue of breast cancer diaupsis and treatment

in the l'nited States

Droast cancer is the\most common type of 'cancer in women

today. It accounts for 25W of 'all cancer occurring in women.

In 1984, tiler . were about 115,000 new Cases of breast cancer in

A
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the United States, almost all diagnosed in women, The American

Cancer society estimates ,that 30,000 American women will dii

of breast cancer in 1904. Epidemiologists estimate that one of

11 American women will_devolop breast cancer during their life-
%

time.

The five-year survival cAr cure rate of breast cancer is

directly related to the stage of the disease when it is fir ft

treated. If the cancer is localized to the breast, about 07%

of CAVOS wilel be alive et five years, 1f it has spread; to tho

regional lymph nodes, the-five-year survival is gonerlay less

than 501- A recent; st.udy of women whoWbreast cancers were
4

first detected by mammographic screening showed a 5 year survival 4

of 921. Breast cancers dotectedNbymammography are generally

very early cancers. 'Thus higl1ly, favorable survival figures

show the critical importance of early diagnosis. Many of these

women with en early diagnosis can be treated by 's breast saving

operation known as lumpectomy. Tho oodmotic results in this

breast conserving operation are generally oxcellent

Early diagnosis of breast; cancer'

a.

Regular breast examination by women themselves and trained

'professionals pins annual mammograpny,for women over 50 years

of lige Would virtually inilurce early diagnosis for most women,

, Mammography is the gold standarci,of broast cancer diagnosis. No

Other known noninvasive diagnostic method has achieved the high

'..f"OAISS4.4
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accuracy of mammoMphiu diagnosis. Properly done appl interpreted .

by experiencep radiologists, mammography can achieve an accuracy

rate of 85% evdn with very small cancers, Be tides itn tiffectivo-

nese in screening women without symptoms, mammography is recce-
's

nieed as a valuable diagnostic technique for women who do have

findings suggestive of breast cancer. Once a breast lump is

found, mammography can help determine if there are other lesions

in the same or oppssito breast. Which aro,too small torbe felt.

All suspicioun breast lumps should be biopsied for a definitive

diagnosis -- even when the mammogram is described ailirrmal.

The American Cancer Society recommends a mammogra7 every

yvar for asymptomatic women age 50 a d over, and a baseline mammo-

gram for those 35 Co 39: Women 40 t 49 should have maMmography-

every'l-2- years depending on physical and mammographic findings

as well as other risk factors. In addition, .a professional, breast

examt Lion ot recoOmmndedevery three years for worthn 20. to 40,

and e ry year 'for those.over 40.

Other imaging techniques such as thermography (heat patterns),

ultresound,diaphonoscopy (inspection with'ahigh in iiity cold

light beam) are currently being studied for their possible
' 0

effectiveness in detecting early breast cancer. t present, these

techniques have not proven to bo Ajt effective in arly diagnosis

AR mammography. Although mdmmographyt"came under widespread

criticism about ten yearsAago, because of the possibility that f

4

the diagnostic radiation itself was a cancer-causing "eat, careful

studies over the past ten years haee generally vindicated its

A A

A



widespread clinical -use. Certain clinical precautions have

evolved during this periqd. First and foremost the use od vettry

low radiation doses for most mammographic -studia$ have. become

'ro!itine in most radiological facilities. Today most clinical

facilities can achieve .00ellent,results with radiation dosos

less than 0.5 wda per examrhation. Seipondly, the use dr ,

mammography In younger women under the age of 30 or 35 has

generally been abandoned., Mammography in younger woman carries

a higher cancorcausing risk and4is generally ngt accurate."

In summery, moat radiatipnistudAemhave shown that the benefit

of early diagnCela far Outymfghs any carcinogenic risk ospacill--ly

.

in women after the age of 50';

a

Present treatment alternAtiveg

Generally, two methods of treating localized breast cancer

are used in the United States today. Tho most widely used %

primary treatment is a total mastectomy with ah oxiliary dis

section -- known to most clinicians as a modified -radical

mastectomy. The important chest wall muscle, the pectorelid

muscle, is generally totally preserved. A sodond method of

primary treatment coming into vogue in many largo centers in

the LISA- the last 10 year f.sfluMpectOmy.plus breast irradiation,

This treatment modality 4 used primarily for smell or 0*i-1Y

brea1t cancers. This method conserves most of the breast.tissue

and is appealing to women who want a very good cosmetic result,
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if examination of the,axillary Lymph nodal in pithor driOatment

modality shows that they gontain cancer cells, it it generally
,

recommended that those women have adjuvant chemotherapy for elx
k 4$r

-men,ghs ttllowing surgery. Several long term studies have

confirmed improved survival,retes in lymph node pesitive women

t
receiving Adjuvant chemotherapy. The usd'ot adjuvant chemo-

LWapy of breast cancer,,Appeark to\ be (Wing in kb* following

direc,Lionse (1) more intensive treatment by increasing the

number c't drugs or dosage lavelat\- (2J ahbrter treatment perieda,

in the range of six months; (3) the addition of hormonal manipu-

1,
lations such as tamoxifen; (.4) earlitreatMent, pro- or

perioperatively in some cases, and 'individualising treatment

by risk subgrodps, such as treatMo4 of soma high risk node

negative patients. There are ova 50 well organized studies

continuing in the area of adjuvant chemotherapy of breast cancer,

eincluding a number of studios with no treatment" control grOupe,

women who come to primary treatment with more advanced

disease may be advised to undergo more extensive Orpary ottp

have some combination of local irrOiation, chemotherapy and

extensive surgery. The treatment of locally, advanced breast
/".--7"

cancer continues tob4 a major therapeutic challenge.

It sbould also be. nbted that Women Jiip have a mastectomy an

their primary treatment oft6n have breast. reconstructiVe proceduroU

by means of plastic surgery, The reconstructive surgery may be

done immediately or simultaneously with the mastectomy or it can

he done some months later. The use of the 'Mediate breast

41
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reconstruction' is receiving tder attention in major cancer

centers in the USA. At OaOrgetown 1104134tal we have carried outz
mantectOmy and'immodiate breast redonstruction on 100 women with.

early breast cancer during the past five years. -Our analysis

of the Curative results indicates this method is as good as ,

mastectomy alone. Additionally, our cosTotic results iyoie been

o)ecellant and the inclidendo and depth of post operative depression
4

has been much less when we use immediate breast reconstruction,

Which of those two primarx,m0thods of treating bileAS;t cancer

ks

to use in a given case of a 4 ly breast cancer remains controversial,

while many clinicians especially surgeons have remained skeptical

"Alf L'im curritive results of the breast conserving lumpectomy,

a number o'f carefullyroontsolled studios have shown that for

early breast cancer, i.e. cancers loss than 2 cm. in diameter'

iabout.one inch In size) the $ and 10 year curative results are

the same. The possible long range Side'effects of breast
.

"ir radiatio
1

n are unknown and could be troublesome although not ,

lige thyeatening.

The most widely respected Study ookaring the U,0) methods

comes from the National Cancer Institute of Milan,,Itily..")

p., timberto, Veronesi who is perhaps the world's most experienced
V

breast surgeon has publishedtiFresults of his_randomited study

of over 100 -women with, breast cancer, Half or 350 Women hAd a

4.4

radical mastectomy as the\primary treatment while 350 othet Women

randomly selected had one quarter of tbe breast removed surgically,

plus en axillary dissection and breast irradiation. Eight years

V
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after the conclusion of this study the curative restate of the two

matched groups are pentical. It .should be stressed that all

the women in the Milan study had oarly breast cancer, i.e. tumors

less than 2 cm. All women with cancer positive axillarynodes

received adjuvant chemotherapy. Other studies from cancer

centers in Franca, England, Canada and the USA have generally

oonfirmed the.Italian results. Well over 810,000 women in the

Western world have been treated for breast c neer witb lumpectomy

4
and breast irradiatiOn .. in certain Centers in Prance this method

s4?.has boon used since La.

A regent article
(2)

in the Wall Street Journal (June 13,

14184) highlightc41 the intensity of the treatment controversy.

The newspnper story focusq01 on rte difference of opinion of two

highly respected cancer phyn

Sloan Kettering CanCer Canto.

t4 11 Street Journal artic

Hellman, a cancer' radiation

icians at the world famous Memorial

f

in New York City. The

le noted that Dr. 'Samuel

xpert, who just became the physiciaft,-

in-chief of the Memorial Hospital is a.prime, advocate of the I)

lumpectomy plus breast irradiation approach to the treatment of

early breast cancer. Prior t$ coming to Memorial, Dr. Hellman

supervised breast cancer treatment at the H4rvard Medical School's

Joint Center for Radiation' in Boston. Dr. HellmaNs experience ,

with 04-(31' 600 woman have convinced him that lumpectomy and breast

i.rradiation for early breftst cancer is as good as mastectomy.

The Wall Street Journal article noted that Dr. Jerome Urb n, a

highly experienced breast surge8a at the Memorial Cancer Center

is critical of Dr. Mailman's statistics. or. Urban is noted as

4-4
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taping' 'f Ilnhed reports from France as 11111 as the 0'.5.
0

indicate a urronco rats of 15% to 181 among women treated

with radiation 0 or more years e;to.." Dr. Urban still recomMonde

a mastectomy for women&with early br'east cancer. Looally at

qocrgetown University Medical Center we also sea similar dif-

ferences of opinion regarding the best treatment forgrly

breast cancer amoOPOUr cancer physicians and breast surveona,
\

Today it is common that women will get conflicting advice about

treatment preference in the same cancer center,

In the nest week or so alarge American stu will be

published in a leading American medical journal shout- the results

a clinical study launched in.1926 involving hundre ds of American

w man with breast cancer from 28 medical canters. This,study71

compared the,,curaive results of women assigned randomly by a

computer to three treatment modalities (1) mastectomy

(2) lumpectomy alone (3) lumpectomy plus breast irradiation,

.

While rumors About -pc) resulto of this large study have circulated

in medical circles stWorral months, an extremely tight Add of .'

secrecy has been kept on the details of this medical- study. It

is not generally believed that this large American study

settle the treatment control/at-Sy.

*

Implicaties of present cancer 'research on breest cancer control

, Two major Areas of cancer research will likely im act:on

Athe clinical marement of breast cancer sometime wit
0

the `next

... 7

&

-e'
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Vivo to ten years. The two rancor research areas of relevance

to breast cancer ago oncOgone research and the use of monoclonal

antibodies in diagnosis and traatmont. These two basic sciont

research are he emerged into scientifid prominA during

the feat five. years, Of tr two ftoldS, monoclonal antibodies

will most likely impact the clinical management of breast cancer

first. Indeqd, human studies with monoclonal antibodies fr

kliognpap and treatment of breast conctlaire,currently underway

in several cancer centers. Preliminary results of these monoclonal

antibody studies on human sub)ects should be available to the

scientific medical communityAithin ohkryear. Research on

monoclonal antibodies goes back to th411.scovery of .thee hybridoma

"1
technology by Kohler and Milstein st. Cambridge 1,niversity in 117G. (3)

Today, the use of monoclonal antibodies in cancer renearch is

world wide and monoclAtil antibody techniqUes have opened.several

possible now methods of diagnosis and treatment.. OncOg le research

iiin not as'far advanced in regards to clinical -applicati 8as

monoclonal antibody techniques, Ylowovor, the longer -tango implica-

tions of oncog6nes.could be far more dramatic. It is llkolythat

altogether now and revolutionary clinical strategies will evolve

iirom oncovene research before the en'd Osf the century. However, it

should be *tressed that now clinical therapeutic strategies are

not likely to oppear ter at least 10 years.

0
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Monoclonal antibody tesearchand its attplicaliOn to breast cancer
.

Presently, there are about 30 human breast cancer related

monoclonal antibodies in existence in Westbrn cancer research

laboratories. A number of the antibodies have been,fihown to

be capable of looalizing in human breast cancer call growing in

4, test tubes or in experimental animals. A few localisation studies

have bean carried out in human patients. A WorkshopConferonA

on monoclonal antibodies and breast c . is being planned for

November 8 and 9 in Sinn.Francisdb, It is expected that about..50

,scientists will present papers summarizing the present state of

knowledge on monoclonal antibodies and breast cancer at thIS

ni,eet,Ang. Monoclonal antibodieslialppear promising 1W three clinical

.areas (1) serum aasays (blood- tehts for breast cancer) (2) cancer

imaging in the patient (3)' treatment.

Serum ansavn: Preliminary work in our cancer research laboratory

at Georgetown University using two monoclonal anLibodies developed

in the Netherlandi Cnneer Institute in Amsterdam, hen resulted in

a, possible blood test for early breast cancer detection. Thiu

test is 95t accuNte in our hands. Exton d clinical studies are

now in progress.' The Dutch monoclonal ant bodies detecvdif-

ferentiation Antigens shed lfcancer cel in the blood. We

are hopeful that our monoclonal antibody blood test can be applied

to clinical screening. Presently, we are applying to the American

catiati- Society for a grant tp'cArry out a small preliminary. bi-east
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cancer screening study. T

shptld be available within
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years.
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6 months. It is likely that aocurate
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Id bo used to

ut surgery or

atic cancer Tors.

survey axillary lymph

detect other types of

eve UoWn that toxins, radioisotopes,

and drugs can bb coupled to noel nal Antibodies and that these

wimmuno antibody conjugates me be' eful i9 treating cancer.

Animal studies have demonstrate at cancer cells can be selectOely

killed with antibody conjugated toxins or immunotoxins. The key

idea here is to link a toxin agent to a Monoclobal antibody thus

creating a "magic bullet" that could 1011 targeted cancer cells

but leave normal cil'ella unhaXmed, At the present time it appears

that the major research thrust is in -the field of immunotoxins

althoullh studies wtth radioisotope conjugates axe also being

casiied out. The long term challenge is to develpp immunotoxins

C.1
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into a few family of ohomotherapoutic agents. Tests of ImMuno-.

toxins have boon done in animalo, with some roports of tumor

regression or reduction in ;site. Michael "Bernhard of the National

Cancer Institute(4) and,.his colleagues )rated liver carcinomas

in guinea pigs with an immunotoxin conisist.ing of a diphtheria

toxin component linked to a monoclonal, antibody. A single dose

of the immUnotoxin led to tumor regression although the tumor

wax not completely eradicated. It now appears Likely that a

fow specific immunotoking for humnf bteaet Weer will be available

within five years. Clinical trials with some of these b;:seast

cancer immunotoxins Will likoiyibe initiated before the end of the

decade.

Research

r.

OnJune 6, 1984, I testified before the Subcommittee on

investigatio and Oversight of the Hops° Committee on Science

and Techn ogy on the subject,of oncogone research, Congressman

Gore's Subcommittee heard ,from 8 to 10 leading scientific experts
0

on the impliCations of present oncogenn research trends on the

control of cancer in the U.S.A. All witnOssee agreed that the

discovery of''the oncogone and the subsequent oncogono theory of

cancer causation in perhaps the most important research break:-

%through of the century. kll of tho txperta however,'eautioned

that clinical results from thke laboratory brea4hroUgh should

not b© expected for at least 10 years and more likely 15 - 20 years.

'
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tuberculosis laid the foundiition of modern bacteriology and led to

182

The discovery ofoncoganes represent a conceptual brenkthrOugh

but the application 0f this knowledge to cancer control still

will require itense and difficult research studies for several

yea, . Some of thewitnessea raised the question of an accelerated

funding this kind Of cancer research. It seems 1ike.ly that

the C,ore Subco ittoo will explore the issue Of accelerated funding
further. Let me sun lire my previous testimony on oncogene

research and attempt to ate it to breast cancer. I will also

try tPus9Cest some waYs.thatscogene research could be targeted

towards the problem of (breast cane control:

Overall Slinincance of Qn002enr Resarch

N
The discovery of lencogenes and their action in ie cono.er

\.

....ell has been the Single. M1411t. important development. In Mb4orn

cancer research studies.% The disopveu of specific cancer causing

genes in 'human and animal cancer jells represents ti dramatic

conceptual breakthrough which will change the .course of current

cancer research. Scientists have discovered a now and precise

way of looking at 'the causative mechanisms of cancer at the cell

level. The'uncogene or cancer gene concepts grew out of the vast

body of Scientific knowledge which accumulated with the studied

of RNA tumor viruses over the past 70 years. The discovery of

coco9enes can be likened dp the discovery of the tubercle bacillus

by Koch in 1880. This disc very of the causative agent of

X36'



techniques for emr1W diagnosis end. ultimately antibiotic treatment

, or tuberculosis.
r

Today, scientists have discovered the biological unit 4 the
. ,

oncogene Whose improper activity causes Oanpar in animals and

in man. There arkabout twenty of these onpogenes that play
./

role in the causation of career,

We argil now beginning to dissect the molecular eventb leading
A

4

malignant )ransformation Of a normal cell. The major

'molecules Acting in the. cancer PrOcess and the outline of hew

those molecules interact one with anothqr in the malignant grocess

are already'in view and the vact details Of these biocheMical

processes are rapidly being developed,
V

Development/of the Oncogene Concept

0 r

The story of onoogenes really,goes back to 1911 When Dr.

Peyton nous( 5) identified a virus - than called ti'Oell free

filtrate - fromia chicken sarcoma, He showed that'he could trans-

emit or initiate +a new cancer in ohickeas with this cell free.

preparation. Thus; RNA tumox.virolegy was born, In the 70 years

since then,, the Rous sarcoma virus has become the most widely

studied animal cancer virus. eventually, tfle.cell free preparation
1

was shown to contain an RNA ,tuner virus, -In,1970 Duesbergeand

Vogt ( 6 showed that the!IRous virus contained ac.ancer gene or

oncogene. Subsequent work- clearly showed that thepncogene in

the Rous' sarcoma vitus caused cancer to develop ih sugceptible

KI
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cells. Defective Roue earcema viruSea without the cancer gone

did not cause cancer. The cancer ge40 wan isolated in 1976 by

Stohelin, et.al.( 7 ) (RiShW.S. laboratory)._

Other types of RNA tumor viruses were discovered during the

intervening yearn': In 1936 Bittnar( 8 ) isolated a "factor" in

mouse.milk that canned breast cancer in sage. LudWilGrons( 9)

in 1951 demonstrated that mouse leukemia could bo=transmitted by

a cell free filtrate, By the mid 1960's RNA tumor v see had

been isolated from a wide variety qf. animal tumors. Such diverse

tumors as mouse breast cancer, moes0 leukemia and ear omm, bovine

leukemia, cat leukemia and cat narOgma, allotthese cencere Were

shown to be causally related to RNA turner viruses. Although

extensive attempts to iselato a huishn RNA candor virus had been

made by 1970, no human4RNA tumor Virgs had 'been isolated at that

time. Finally in 19.01.; Robert Gallo(1Q) of the Aetlonal Cancer

Institute isolated a hUrnan, RNA, tumor virus from Several, patients

with a certain type of leukemia (human T-cold leukemia),

The diadovery and identification of the Rous sarcoma virus

oncogene was a pivotal event in oneogenOresearch. Ih clearly -

A

established,that the.presence and activity of a.single gene in

4.animS1 cell could cause Cancer, The identification' and isolation

of the "transfef5Thg cancer protein" by Brugge and EricktOn(11)

in, 1977 furthet- strengthened the oncogene Concept, Many aCtivated

genes initiate a process And provide the-necessaryinformation for

the ultimate development of a. spocilkc protein. These gene encoded

proteins are generally enzymes or structurel proteins which are

cI
Jr
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neeousriry for the normal meintenance of cellular processes.

The "tliansforming cancer prOtein", of the'Rous sarcoma virus was

found k be changing Some fundamental property6ofthe normal (:)ell.
. .

no it ,ecamo a malignant cell. The detailed molecular events of
,

the malignant transfor

I
tion of a cancer cell could now be studied

with Iris model. Dyl 0 he outline Of the present oncogene

theort was clearly in place. It was known. that'vekny, though not
F

all, bf the animal RNA tumor viruses could trdnsform certain typos
1

of n rmal cells into cancer cells in,the test tube. Like the

1
t

Obse vation of Duesberg and Vogt with the Rous sarcoma virus, it

t

twas bserved tha all of the "test tabotransformif:1y" RNA tumor
1

.

virteas carried a single gene,thatcauses cancer.../ Those Viral,:

typ bncogones were the responsible agents for the malignant
,

)

for at.ionseen in he toie tube,
...

The molecular biology of the RNA tumor viruses and how the

ac, ihside.of infected call was also well known by 1900. RNA

t4noror viruses belong to a clans of viruses balled retrovirusea,

'rite genetic information of these typos of viruses is carried in

form of RNA and additionally they carry hn important enzyme,

.everne transeriptaso, in the virus acket. During. their life

185

.
/cycle inside of a cell, the RNA genes Ire copied into DNA, and

/ifthe RNA tumor virusCarries en oncbgene,-that gene in incorporated

this new DNA segment or gene is integi*tod intgthe cell's genes.

into the cell's genetic akparatun and will generally be activated

I ;

!
and expressed. The expression of this newly acgOred.cmcogeneby

.. ,

the cell cos the cell to become.malignant. As long as the bancer.

gene is Active, the cell is Malignant.. If the gene it switched off

i

4
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the cell loses ite malls tuft character and becomes a .normal coll.

But the critical quest n was, where did the oncogene itself
A

come from? Was it.alweya a viral derived gene or could it have

orteinated in animal cella? The tanill answer - now Clearly

established - has shown' that the viral oncogend wag really a copy

of a cellular gene -,a proto-oncogene. Thins; today we know that

caneer).,gencs Are normal components of all animal cells.

. .4

Cellular Onc9enos

How did we get selentifically from viral oncogenes to cellular

oncogenes? In 1969, Huebner and Todaro
(12 )

had noted that leukemia

In mice could be transmitted through the germ coils And because

of this observation they postulated the existence of ,a "cellular

oncogene". They postulated that most if not all animal cells had

cellular one genes which could under the appropriate circumstances

cause cancer. Xi was the work Of Stehelin, Varmus, Bishop and

Vogt(" ), in 1.976 that clearly showed that cells ,W virus free

birds (chicken and quail) contain cellular oncegonea identical to

the viral type oncogones seen in the Roue sarcoma virus. These

findings of cellular cancer genes highly related to viral type,

cancer eenua were soon eftended to coll0 of other
;

animals - colds

of all vertebrate species. 'Thus these critioallY important studies

established the central thesis of the oncogene'theoryi Oncogenet

aro normal componepts of all animal cells./ Now these cancer genes

act to cause cancer has' been broadly worked .out the past six years,

.1(
ery
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Ted4. there is a general outline Of an Oncogeno Mecluinism.

Several details are ;hissing and the praulse.mochnhlsmi of .control

are unknown but the protein products' encoded by several canCer.

genes are known and their function in some 'malignant cells has

been defined.

t

collularoncinones dsmOnstatod by direct 9A1 transfer

Recently (19791 human cancer genes have. been isolated using

more direct gene transiaz methods. Three araorican laboratorls

have accomplished thee, direct eancer gene isolations. (Weinbelrg,

MIT; Cooper, Harvard Medical; Wigler, Cold Springs Harbor). Using

the methods of gone cloning, Weinberg and his collesguos(14 )

extracted single genes from human cancer and transferred those

single cancor,gene units to normal animal and human cells, those

transterrAd cancer genes caused" the norma cells to beome malignant.

It was quickly noted that many of thogie oncogones isolated from

nonviral typo animel cancers or from human cancers were almost

identical to the viral type oncogenes Of the R1,17 tumor viruses.

Thus, using data obtained from two diverse tochnolggieR i.e. viral

oncogene.probes and,direct gene transfer, it has been established

that human cells contain seVeral cancer causing genob. Those genes
,

1
ilOr'' mule. ed .or becomStro c:, . . Q.

tl

switched on inappropriately.in.
1 '

human cancer cells.
0

,a,
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. 14 Thero are abOut 20 known human cancer winos. Probably 10

or 20 more want but have not boon identified.

2. ° 19 viral typo oncogonas have been identified, Cellular

cancer gone* rOated to most of those have been foUntl in

normal cells of man,

3. Cancer genes play an important role in meny it not all

normal cells at some POint In thoirdovolopmont, Their

activity in normal coils seems largoly related to the
4

growth Signal systems of normal cello. Many normal cells

are-known to express or exhibit oncogono activity.

4, Cancer gallon follow classical Mendelian Laws in go0Oral.

5. Most cancers probably oxproas ahnormal activity of at least

two oncogenes. A repent study of oneogons expression in

"fresh" human tumors revealed the expression of four

oncogenea in mostcancers studiod. Some

expression of-Seven different oncosenes.

6. oncogone expros; n has boon detected in

k human cancers as well las'in human cancer

7 The protein products of several (5 or 6)

been identified and isolated. Two, typos

have been' assigned to imcogono proteins:

conyors exhibited.

soma "fresh"

coll.linos.

oncogonos have

of itinqtion

Sworal oncogones

encode a'protointhet is a tyrosin spooific kinaso. This

enzyme "May function to regulate growth factor receptor

status. Some cancer genes encode Or produce .a protein that

hinds to DNA and could thus act to regulate or control

77-7,*C41
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other genes. Two onuegeno protein prOductA are growth

factor receptors for parts of A growth factor complex) ,

0. Two mechanism, probiably account'for thoconvarslon of

normal Acting proto-oncogenoeinto Cancer causing wear

(1) A carcinocion stimulates tho cancer gene into

greeter activity and tAlis allows the gone to produce

A much higher level-of protein product than normal.

(100 fold increase in oncogene product has been

reported in soma cancers).

(2) A carc4nogen "olutaton'! or damages the "normal oncbgenet I

'4

and thus a structurally abnormel protein product is

-formed which loon its normal collaar function, Both

moohanieml prObably occur, gout (lancer genes- probably

operate by inducing higher lovels of protein products.

(C -raw (4) a type of oncogeno, is known to contain a

single point mutation (damaged or changed DNA sequenCe))

How prevalent this gone or other "mutated" type cancer

.Jonas are. in human (armor is unknown.

)11111.

Future Research on (IncOgOnes

It is highly likely that the work on oncogence will open

several new
strategies.forscancer diagnopiS and troatmant. Within

ten yearn new approaches ito cancer diagnosis and therapy are likely

because of the oncogone breakthrough.' Currently,.scientists
are

predicting that oneogene knowledge
will be helpful in three areas

X43
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\N)f Clinical. cancer managsmAnty (1) °Ancor rink prediction

(2) cancer diagnosis (3) cancer treatment.

CancAL risk 00 tont Today,werare aware that certain

individual. are at a much higher risk than normal individuals for

developing cancer. Dat taints& from. the study of a group of
-$ 1

very rare hersdAtary cancers has led to the idea at there are

very, specific genes related to cancer susceptibility. These

genes determine the cancer rink of any g individual. Whether

these cancer susceptibility genes are a 41y oncogones or more

likely genes which can switch oncogones on is unknown. Soma

cancer scientists believe that Wevoan soon develop'plinical

technique* for gene analyst* which would allow us to deteJit

activate* suxcizptibilit.t.non or activated oncogones. Individuals

-with.activated susceptibility genes or activated oncogones would

be at vary high risk For developing cancer. Individuals in whom

these genes were turned off would be very unlikely to develop

cancer. If accurate Cancer risk assessments could bo made on

specific individuals, th..i achievement could have a far reaching

impact.on cancer control. Individuals known to be at a very high

risk for specific typos of cancer could be advised to use cancer

chemoprevontion drugs or sirecial diets and more importantly have

annual cancer. diagnostIC testa. Rational removal of high risk:

normal tissue could also do implemented, i.e. subcutaneous.

mastectomy. The underlying principle id all of these approaches is

that a genetic change - an activation of a specific gene " can be

14 4
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identified by the use of speOlal mojeoular oncogene probes.' The

presence of a specific activated gine would speCify -a predlipo-

sition to malignancy.

Cancer_ 41/904Silt Highly sensitive.reagants for detecting Xlie

presamiS of oncogenea and oncogone prOtdIn products are already

available. The first attempts to classify human cancer according

to their oncogene chardVterietics has been recently published

(Science,, April 20, 1904) (15 ), If ceneer patients shad oncogane

protein product° in their blood thaw could be used to detect

cancer at a very early Stolle- Present day modoolonal antibody

detection ,techniques are extremely sensitive and could, possibly 4

detect vary small amounts of oncogene produqto that might be shed,

in the blood of cancer patients. Monoclonalluitibodies for

detecting oncogenet protein products should Wgenerally wvailable

to the scientific community within two years,Clinical surveys

of cancer patients blood for the presence of oncogene products

will likely be undertaken in Several cancer centers within one to

two years. ye have already initiated plans for. such a study in our

laboratory at Georgetown University.

'

Cancer treatIvents Can oncogane derived knowledge of the molecular

slants occurring at the cellular level.rn carcinogeneSis lead to

new treatment strategies ?, The most fundamental question thisthis.

regard is Can we dbvi.se strategies to switch off cancer genes?

From animal studies we know that if we switch off Or repress the

activity of an oncOgehe, that cell is no longer malignant, The

4 switchod.off cell behaves as a normal cell. The mechanisms for -

HA 0 in
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turning off gone Activity nra poorly understo0 at prOpent. If k' A
,

the switch off strategy eludes us, Chen etrate910a to'neutrllito
, ''...

i

A,

ox blook the action of On9090110 products icitsle4ksiAble. Since ,

the aciivated oncogene acts on th!A cell through a protein product
.

,

t

interMadiary, interference with this "ceneer oausing.protein"

could be deleterious to the cancer coll. Several- new treatment

b
strategics will undoubtedly be developed over the next to yearly

basedon the molecular knowledge result1nifrom oncogene studios.

*It

APPlicati,oR oflonOOgene research to hUtileD.)2X0A3t 4nor

Several lines of evidence .suggest that breast cancer in

women is related to the expression of specific oncoeones. Of

prima importance is the fact that the onoogeno theory sltself

postulates that specific oncogenes and expressed in all animal

And uman cancers. Secondly, direct-evidence of oncogene

al.(15expression was present ee. in a recent report by Slamon et.

in Science on April 20, 1984. These investigators examined tumor

tissue from four patients with breast cancer fr oncogene

expression. All breast cancer specimens had soma evidence of

-oncogene expression, Most human CanoorVssues shOWIlid expression

of at least 5 different oncogenes.

A third line of evidence thatoncogenes are/bf critical

importance to human brea#t cancr'is the strong timilerity of

human breast' cancer to mouse breast cancer where specific onco-

gen& expression is believed to occur. Indeed, there is some

evidence that a type of RNA tumor virus may be involved in the
A ,
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itiologY of tilt), breast +car. X specific nontranefOrming.

RNA tumor virus is known to play a oritioal'etiologioal role in

mouse: breast cancer. Human genes related,to the genes Of the

Mouse breast cancer virus have been detected in human breadt

tithee. These genes could promote or switch on onoogenets in the

human breast cell. There is evidence that the mouse breast
r.

cavc4i virus causes cancer in that animal bye activating a

ellular oncogene (16 ;. In summary, oncogeneaprobnbly play

; a very significant role in the oausation of human breast.cencer.

-The accumulation of knowledge about oncogenes and how they

operate to cause human dancer should have a profound impact on

tan ultimate management of breast cancer.

Recommendations(

I suggested at the Gore Subcommittee fl ar&ngft bn June 6, 1904,

the possidtlitY ot increased or accoilerated funding in the area

of oncogene research. I raised the question of whether increased

funding in this area of cancer research might speed up the delivery.

.,Of useful clinical strategiea based on oricogone derived knowledge.

A larecedent for accelerated funding of targeted types of cancer

research was sot by the Congress in the late 1960'6. Indeed, the .

Speial Can r Virtit Program of theMational CaRcer Institute is a

prime exaMOle sl a a acetsfpl "accelerrited funding progiam". /

littween 1976 and 19 6 the amount of mono on virus cancer,

research quadru ed ($21 million to $054illion), By 1996 Over

' 100 mill dollars was spent in the United States annually,on

virus cander research. Dr. Fischinger's testimony at the GOre

Subcommittee Hearing indicated that the amount of money spent on 4

fa,
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"pure onOgenb research" in 1903 wale 36 m alien dollars, about

3.7% of the total National Canoor Inseituta'a budgot.

If the Congress were to consider accelerated funding in this

field, I would recommend a somewhat broader targeted category -

that of the regulation of gone wreesion. oncogene research

today is largely one facet of gene regulation. Advances in the

general knowledge of gene regulation would likely be very helpful

to oncogene research. ConVersely, oncogene research appears to

be on the "cutting edge" of the field of gene regulatidn.

Perhaps, the Congrese can develop. data on the resources presently

allotted to the ovvfall field of genie 'regelation research.

1147reased funding in this area of biological research would not

only speed up oncogene research but yield broad benefits to

society in many fields.

I would again ask the Congress to considersaccolerated

fending in the field of'oncogene and gene regulation research:

I would suggest the Congress ask three scientific groups to

develop position papers on thg question of accelerated funding

to guide the Congress in its deliberations on this geeetion.

Specifically, the National Cancer institute, the National

Academy of Sciences and the American Cancer Society could be

asked to present feasibility studies ok accelerated funding to

the Congress. On behalg of, the American Cancer Society we would

be willing to consider fulldieg Such a feasibility study and, if

carried out, to present it to the Congress.

Thank you ladiest and gentlemen,fot the opportunity to

'peweent my views on breAst cdncor research and the possible

implications of present ruff arch activities on breast cancer

control.

-

A
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Ms. OAKA,H, Thank",..You, Dr.'. Feller, Yout. know, it's so interesting.
$200 million sounds like a lot' of mohey,to.all of us. But when you
place that $200 million next to wl3ere i're-';arec and some ef our prior-
ities; cluster. bombs, cost more drill $200 million. We give those to
other countries. It,'13 just so aflaukd in terms of where our Priorities;
'are.

And we saw in our variotOtidgets recently; and it's not political
saying this: We saw cuts itrelkocer research. And Senator Pepper, I
want to say on behalf of my-Chairman, was the persOn who fought
the hardest to restore it.-.And lit:cause -one oritwo members start
questioning, the one or twok different reseirchers that perhaps
didn't do the optimum job, wkihrew out all the good research that
was done, and what you're telling this committee is that in tlufsev-
enties, because of the funding that we. appropriated and the Press,
dent signed into law, because of that appropriation bill, we saw a
breakthrough in aualYzink the cells, et cetera; you're more techni-
cally aware of the names than I.

Dr. FELliza. Right.
Ms. DAKAR. And that if we continue and have an ccelerated mo-

mentum, we are going to see a Major breakthrough n our different
approaches to curint/ anct,Possibly even a cure.

Dr. FELLER. That is iight. ,
Ms. DAKAR. But if we don't, 'yiharne-on us in terms of our prior-

ities.
Doctors, let me ask the three of You; will we ever see anything

like, will I ever see anything like :a vaccine for my young nieces
that, are also in this ,hereditary.bracket, and other young girls that
are and the children of.the patients who are here, who were here?
Are we ever going to see a' vaccine or something like th4 forand
I know what we'vewhat'-we can do now; and I'm really pleased
that we can do certainAhings now (

But I want to talk about futuristic kinds of notions. I loved it
when Kennedy said we're going to put a man on the Moon in -a
decade, and we did it. I guess that's where I am. Do you think
we're ever going to do that?

Dr. STRAX. Well, let me give you an idea about something else.
There is a program, a project, that has already been OK'd and it's
going to start July 11\ supported by the. INational Cancer Institute.
And this is directed to the problem. that has been mentioned. We
have to screen large numbers of women, because we don't 'know
who is going to get a breast cancer. The genetic concept is inipor-)
tant but 80 percent of the women with cancers we find ae.Outtman
Institute have no high-risk factors at all. Most have had many chil-
dren and many had .their first child when they were young This
lady we saw here this morning, had her first child when she wig;
21. She has no family history but yet she had a cancer.

And most cancers that we see are in such women,
So, the concept has a reason, that there Must be some, true risk

factor that we could detect that would tell us which woman is
really at risk. And then it would make screening much easieebe-
cause we could concentrate on those at risk.

The project that has been funded, involves just that. It involves
what we call promoting factors. The cause of breast cancer will lie

, ,
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in the domain of my colleagues. They will find the cause. They will
be able to turn It oil.

I haven't got that much time to waste, or to wait. And so what I
would like to do is to find out what I can do to shut off a cancer
that may be 'brewing in a woman.

Ms. OARAR. Right.
Dr. STawx. And this Jeads us to the possibility of finding the risk

marker in the woman that will tell us which one is going to get a
breast cancer. We know that it must be connected with the female
hormones, because men very seldom get breast cancer. And that
these female hcwmones in many Women are not as nicely balanced
as they should be. Most of the risk factors that we already know
about are connected with disturbances of these female hormones.

This study tha e are about to start involves a large number of
important poop at the New. York University' Medical Center,
which is presu bly running this study, men in the Imperial
Cancer Researc Fund in London and people in the Netherlands
Cancer Institute. It will be a prospective study. A large number of
women will be examined, some 40,000 women. They will have blood
taken a certain way. That blood will be saved. Some of those
Women within the next 2 or 3 years will d slop breast cancer. We
think that we will be able to differentiate kind of blood combin-
ation of theSe hormones in p woman who de lops a breast cancer,
ns compared to the woman who has not deve oped a breast cancer.

And so if we find this probable combination, we will then have a
true risk factor.

And if we can find that this combination hold up, then we can
have hopes of straightening out the combination, bringing the com-
bination back to normal and perhaps prevent the disease from de-
veloping. This study is about to start officially July first. And we
hope that within five years we will have the kind of information
that will he helpful to us. This does ilk mean that Ave Should not
be looking into the other areas that my friends have been talking
aboirt,

Ms. OAKAR. Absolutely.
I think that sounds very exciting, that finally we're going to get

into stlidying'those numbers of women, in that context.
But if I just ask the question, are we going to see a breast cancer

vaccine one of. these days?
Dr. FELLER. Let Me comment on that. I know that you have

brought that up and I know that Rose Kushner has raised that
question also

As you know, .we at our laboratory at Georgetown have been
looking for a human breast cancer virus for almost 20 years. I
think my first research project at the NCI was to study the mouse
virus, mouse breast cancer virud, and then for over 15 years we, at
Georgetown, have been looking for a breast cancer virus,

It now appears that probably in the human there may be a virus
but It's so closely linked to the oncogene and the switching on of
the oncogene, that I really think that we have to do the oncogene
research

I don't know, Madam Chairman, whether a vaccine is possible. It
depends on whether certain kinds of viruses or specific oncogenes
are associated with human breast cancer.
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As Rose Kushner pointed out, research for the breast cancer
virus studies was diminished, was decreased. I pointed out that Dr.

who has now 'come forward, with the AIDS virus, that he
persisted for 20 years in looking for a similar virus in human leu-
kemia. Many scientists discouraged him and "said that he was wast-
ing his time. But Dr. Gallo, and I think he should get a Nobel prize
for persistence; if nothing else, because he persisted and he now
has shown that there is a virus that probably is associated with
certain forms of leukemia,

Now, if we could have had that support and that money for
brealit cancer, we may have uncovered a virus. I don't know.

Ms. OAKAR. Why can't we do it all? That's my question. Why do -_/
we have to have various wonderful research projects compete for
the same pot of money; and they're probably all very important,
even if they don't lead to a swific goal, through serendipity you
find out other 'things, as I think you all pointed out.

Dr. Knudson, did you want to tndke a quick statement?
Dr. KNunsoN. I think that it would not be a good idea to place'

too much hope on vaccines for most.cancers. People have looked
very hard for these viruses and do not find them. For hepatitis and
liVer cancer, yes. And for some others, I think yes. But think
most of us feel that there is some fundamental change in one of
our own genes that has occurred in most cancers, and there is no
-way of producing a vaccineagainst such a change.

My own interest in bncogenes, and Dr. Fellers'.too, is partly re-
lated to our own knowledge of Rous sarcoma that was first de-
sceiliod by Dr. Rous in 1911. There are such things as temperature-
sensitive mutants. When you grow the virtue- infected cells at one
temperature, they are very malignant and will kill an animal. If
you grow them at a higher temperature, the virus oncogene is inac-
tivated and the cells revert to normal. Now, that tells-us that the
continued action of that oncogene is necessary for the continuing
proliferation dItthe cancer. If the oncogene' is turned,pff, the cancer
reverts to normal. So tar our chemotherapy an4 our radiation have
been aimed at killing cancer cells; now we can daie for ti first
time to think of correcting cancer cells.

Ms. OAKAR. Correcting them instead of killing them. Isn't that
exciting'? And, of course, Rose is shaking her head thinking, no, she
still wants a vaccine. I guess I de too. But Pwant all of it. I guess I
want it all. And I don't see why, 'in this wonderful world of ours,
with all you magnificent thinkers, we can't come up with it, as
long as we give you the resources to do the job.

I wanted to close by thanking you and I 'Want to thank all of our
witnesses. I think this is the first of, hopefully, a series of hearings.

1 went to the SOyiet Union recently, and talked about arms con-
4trol. When we me?' with the Women's Institute, the women, you

know, and we were always debating about who was wrongand who
was right about arms control. But you khow what? The one thing
that united all of us was the need to cure mincer, and ,specifically
the women were very concerned about breast cancer, and all of a
sudden we broke openwe started talking about that and then we
led to other ideas relative to other plateaus.

I think it will be very interesting to have some a the great
thinkers throughout the world come to a hearing, if we could ever
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afford to do that, to meet with all of you. And I'm sure that you do
do that.

But it's my hope that this hearing 'which my chairman was so
gracious Tor having and the wonderful staff we have, in preparing
it, will be of some help to the people of our count y for the present
and for the -future.

I'd like to, in particular, thank Dr. Kuller, wh is on loan to the
subcommittee, who did so much wonderful work helping pre :are+
it, in getting some of the good witnesses that eve had.. I- on t
know if he's here yes he'sIn the back of the room. And l'cUike to
thank Bill Halamandaris, the staff director, and Kathy OffrVer,
and Melanie Modlin, and my interns, Vince and Sammi, and I
would like to thank the minority staff member, Mark Benedict,
and the recorder, and I also want to thank Millie Vinicor on my
staff who went beyond the call of duty in terms of all the things
that we put her through. But among other things, her interest and
involvement in the subject.

And all the women who inOired this hearing. There are a lot of
women who have written to of r subcommittee and to me personal-
ly and others, indicating the need for something like this and for
cancer to get on the ;for Congress to get on with it and start focus-,
ing on this issue, again which is so important to all of us.

I want to thank the press for being here, because without that
form of corOmunication we can't do it. A special- thanks to all the
witnews and Rose Kushner, zfor-all the*great information she gives
me, sometimes on a daily basis, and doesn't even charge a nickel.
And all the people in the audience, including my nephew Dr. Phil-
lip Demio, who is a recent graduate, and I know that yolk, learned
some good things from these scholars, who are your peers.

So, thank you all very much.
We're-not going to say that we adjourn this meeting. We're just

going to say that we're going to continue and we're going to help in
your battle to get the funding, you need as well.

The meeting is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 2 o'clock p.m., June 28, 1984, the hearing waktd-

journed.j
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APPENDIX 1

(Submitted for the record by Carolyn,Alford, Midlothian, Va.)

1984 Stsracusi, GRAMM 88, RiczNaottarn

S. 860, Approved March 8, 1984

AN ACT To amend the Cede of Virginia by adding a section numbered 64-325.2:2,
relating to informed consent fbr treatment of breast tumor

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia!
1. That the. Code of Virginia is amended by adding a emotion numbered 64-326.2:2

qe follows:
64-826.2;2. Informed Consent for treatment of breast tumor; paragraphs required

in form.Befbre a physician operates on a patient for a tumor of the breast, a con-
sent form shall have Wen executed Which includes the following; "CONSENT FOR
TR CATMl NZOIP BREAST TUMOR"

n option; a) or option (b), or Option (a) and option (b).
(a) Side (right or .left) Breast Biopsy,
Patient's or other authorized Person's Signature
(b) If it is determined that I have a malignant tumor in my breast or other breast

abnormality requiring surgery, then I authorifre Dr. to petforrn such operations
or, nrocedures, including breast removal, which are deemed necessary.

Procedure: --.
Patient's or other authorized person's Signature.

. President of the Senate:
4

Speaker of the House of Delegatee:
Approved: .

Governor. '

STATIC OF CALIFORIAA,
Sacramento, CA.

Di. R Fallow: As you know, the "Breast Cancer Informed Consent Law" (SS 1898)
became effective January 1, 1981. This law requires that a summary of effective. al-
tornativo medically viable methods of treatment4be provided by the State of Califor.
nia to physician's for distribution to their patients.

Finally, after two years of concerted ellbrt on the part of coneerned. Phreieians,
breast cancer patients, pare-professionals and other interested persons, we have
been able to produce a brochure which discusses breast eancer.treatmenta. We hope
this material will form the barge for the breast cancer patient to discuss the various
alternatives with her physician, and Seek other options if she so dealres.

The majority of women will not develop breast cancer in their life-time. Neverthe-
less, it is the. diaease about which healthrconscious women have, the moat ittailet.Y;
much of this anxiety and fear is based on misinibrmation. Applied knowledge 'Of this
disease will not only serve to reducer women's anxiety about it, but will also Iced to
a higher rate of cure. The idea for this legislation tame from one of my tomitituttnts
who contacted me regarding her deep concern ibr othor women to be aware of all
matally viable alternatives for the treatment of breast cancer,

Ali of us who have worked on this publication4btlieve that Atny woman facing the

ripility of breast cancer has the right to **cells/. all the infbrmation available in
ef', lbr her to take an informed and Intelligent decision AS to which procedure

best riulted for her stage of the dismiss.) and the effect on the quality of her life.
We are the second to to have this law. MassaohuSetis was the first and Wiscoa.

sin followed us, We are the only 'state to have a written brochure.
I hope you will find this summary informative.

Sincefely,
1

(1M)

DAVID RODISIRTI.
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BREAST CANCER TREATMENT SUMMARY o1 AVYRRNATIVR Errtorivx M141111006--RISKS,
ADVANTAORS, DRIADVANTAORS, JANUARY 1983

(This summary is required by SR 1898, `trIshe Breast Cancer informed Consent Law",
effective January I, 1981Prepared by the State Department of Health Services
based on recommendation,, of the State Cancer Advisory Council)

1Pritttod by Sennto Reprographics; compliments of Senator David Roberti. Proaident pro tampon). California
Stnto Settatv)

iNTRZIDIUCTION

You have a treetabledisease and are entitled to know about the various raklically
effective surgical, radiological and chemotherapeutic treatment procedures avail-
able.

This brochure has been developed Co assist you to understand what these various
treatment procedures are, their advantages, disadvantages, and risks:

The treattlient of cancer is quite complex. It must be individualized. The choice of
therapy may be difficult to make. it le Important for you to have this basic informa-
tion abourthe methods of treatment so that you may discuss them more fully with
your physician as they apply to your case. This will help you understand what treat-
ment programs ntfty be us 9d and what their effects may h in your individual eitua-
tion. Using this information as a basis for discussion, you and your physician should
be able take an informed choice.

Becau4 cancer is a serious disease, it may be appropriate for either you or your
physician to seek additional opinions if either of you desires. Your consent is re-
quired before any treatment is carried out and you have the' right to participate in
making the final choice of the treatment procedure(s). Your physician has a corm-.sponding right to withdraw from.the case if he chooses.

It is, very important to take a reasonable amount of time to obtain enough medi-
cal information and consultation to make a final informed decision. But prolonged
delay may interfere with the success of your treatment. Making this choice is an
important step. Once you and your physician have reached a decision about your
treatment, you will have a positive attitude which will be-a tremendous help as yoti
and-your physician begin to carry out the treatment of your cancer.

MANAGNMRNT OF BREAST CANCER

Management of breast cancer is achieved by the cooperation of appropriate spe-
cialists in the field: the primary (personal) physician for general support and coordi-
nation: the surgeon for diagnosis by biopsy and specific surgical procedure for re-
moval' of the breast tumor; the pathologist for gross and microecopie diagnosis; the
radiation oncologist for supbrvising and administering radiation treatment; the med-
ical oncologist for specialized management .of the patient's care and administration
of chemotherapy. In actual practice these members proceed fairly independently but
maintain liaison by telephone and written reporting. 1--

TRRATMRNT ALTERNATIVES: ADVANTAGES, OISADV i NTAOR8, RISKS

If your diagnosis is breast cancer it is important for you to understand there is
enough, time to make a careful decision. Prolonged delay and failure to got adequate
treatment may result in the deterioration of your situation. In contrast, the benefits
of modern breast cancer therapy far outweigh the risks. This is especially true when
treatment is undertaken early. The risk may be small or serious, and its occurrence
may vary from frequent to rare. There is a wide range of potential benefits and d''
risks from the various treatment procedures for the differeht stages and kinds of
breast cancer. Before deciding,on your course of therapy, you should discuss with
your physician the particular benefits and risks of the treatment methods suitable
for your individual case. .,- ,

DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis is the scientific determination of the nature of the lump. It is made by
the pathologist who examines the tissue from the breast lump (breast biopsy) under
the microscope.

The breast biopiiy entails the surgical removal Off part or all of the lump under
suitable anesthesia. Unlade the rump is quite large it is usually removed in one
piece (excisional. biopsy). (A large lump may be biopsiod with a special needle or by
surgically removing a small sample.) The tissue removed by biopsy provides mated-
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153 itul for the definitive teat for cancer, namely the examination of tissue under the mi-
croecope by the pathologist. If cancerous, part of the Neeh tissue may also be stud-
ied for receptors for hormones (estrogen and progesterone), which could be impor-tant if future treatment decisions become neceeeery. (Only about 20% of breast blop-
oleo are cancerous- the remainder represent less serious coaditiogst)

The procedure for obtaining the biopsy should be discussed with you since you .

must make a decision between two courses actfonthe Ono-Step or Two -Stop Pro-
cedure.

In the One-Stop Prbcedura, you and your physician decide beforehand that if the
biopsy shows cancer and if surgery will be the treatment of choice, the entire pr000-
duns (biopsy, diagnosis by pathologist, and the appropriate surgery) will be complet-
ed in one operation.

In the Two-Step Procedure, the biopsy is done under local r general anesthesia
and no additional operation is performed at this times. After the pathologist exam-
inee and reports on the biopsy, the surgeon reviews the pathology' report with you
and discusses with poi; the various treatment options available and effective for
your particular case. A decision is then made by you and your physician on which
procedure is preferred by you fOr your individual care.

Prior to the procedere you choose, a general medical evalu ation which may In-
clude any or all of th following diagnostic procedures is usually done to determine
your individual situation:

Your medical history (including family history of cancer);
Physical examination;
Blood tests evaluating function of various systems, e.g., liver, kidney, immuni-

ty, etc.;
X-ray films (cheat, bones, etc.);
Breath. x-ray films (mammography);
Badioiliotope scan (bones, liver, brain, etc.);
Computerized tomographic body scans (specialized x-ray views of any or all

internal organs and bones);
Sonograms (pictures of Internal organs made with ultra-sound waves).

Treatment recommendations are individualized, 'They are based primarily on the
extent (stage) and typo of disease present as well as other factors related, to your
personal health.

4. SURORRY

This process involves removal of the tumor, and either a portion ofthe breast, all
of the breast, or all of the breast .and some surrou,nding tissues as well

i RADICAL OFIALRI1[13) MA$TIYFOMY

The Radical (Halsted) Mastectorny is not commonly used today except in unusal
cases. In this procedure' the. entire breast, nipple, some of the overlying skin, under-
lying chest muscles, nearby soft tissue andlymphnodes extending into the armpit
are removed.

Advantages
If cancer has not spread beyond break or nearby tissue, it can be completely ie-

moved. Examination of lymph nodes provides information that is essential in plan-ning future treatment
,e-Di:sadvantages

v,
Removes entire breast ancrunderlying_ chest muscles. Leaves a, long scar and aiftillow area where the muscles were reeved: May result in swelfAia.of the arm,

some loss of muscle power in the arm, restricted shoulder =gm hntreame numb-
tess and discomfort. Reconstructive (plastic) surgery and fitting of breast prosthesisare difficult.
5, .

MODIFIEP IkIkkliCAXt. mAsTFromy

Entire breast,,pipp le, some of overlying skin, nedrhy soft esue and lymph nodes
in armpit are reilitov6d. .Chest muscles are Istft, intet- but overlying covering of
muscle is removed.

Adilaniagm
Retains the chest muscles and muscle strength of arm. Swelling of arm occurs lees

frequently and is milder than after radical. Cosuletic appearance is better than with
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radical. Apparently as effective as radical, but not if cancer is large or has invaded
the muscle sheath. Cosmetically effective reconstructive surgery is usually feasible.
Disadvdotaiges ,

Entire breast and part of overlying skin are removed. In some cages removal of
lymph nodes in armpit may bat incomplete. Some persons may experience swelling
of the arm.

SIMPLE MASTECTOMY

The main breast structure but not overlying skin is removed. Underlying chest
muscles and often armpit lymph nodes are left in place, Many surgeons remove
some of the armpit lymph nodes through a separate small incision under the arm to
determine if cancer has spread to nodes. Often followed by radiation therapy.
Advantages

Chest muscles are not removed and strength of arm is-not affected. Swellingof
arm occurs infrequently. Reconstructive surgery is usually feasible,
Thsadvantages

Breast is not preserved. If cancer has spread to armpit lymphlnodes, it may
remain undiscovered unless these nodes are sampled or -removed at the time of sur-
gery; adequate treatment could be delayed.

8KCIMENTAII morrecTosty, PARTIAL MASTECTOMY AND LUMPECTOMY

If cancer is small and detected early, a segment of the breast containing the
tumor is removed. Many surgeons also remove some arnmitlymph nodes through- a
separate incision to check for possible spread of cancer. Most cancer exports feel
this typo of operation should be followed by radiation therapy and some feel chemo-
therapy should be used in selected cases as well. Those procedures are relatively
new and long term results are being documented.
Ai/cm ntages

Most of the breast remains.. Reconstructive surgery is usually easier if needed at
all. Loss of muscle strength and swelling of the arm aro tmlikely to occur. Common-
ly used as first step for Radiation Therapy as Printary Treatment in Early Breast
Cancer, eel :Axially if preservation of the breast is desired.
Disadvan tites

. --Most cancer specialists feel these procedures may be incomplete unless armpit
lymph nodes are removed for pathological examination and person is /given -radi-
ation therapy or a combination of radiation therapy and chemotherapy. Otherwise,
spread of cancer into armpit lymph nodes or undetected areas of cancer present
elsewhere in breast may go untreated and chance for cure may be loot.

RADIATION (X-RAY) THERAPY

Radiation treatment of local tissues of the body,, ,known as radiotherapy., can de-
stroy cancer cells while producing less injury to 80.1ounding tissues. Radiation for
treatment may come from a number of devices, e. g4 super voltage x-ray, linear ac-
celerator, Betatron, Cobalt-00 and radioactive isotopes. The source and type of radi-
ation is chosen to suit the requirufnents of the individual.

RADIATION THERAPY AS P MARY TREATMENT IN EARLY DREAM' CANCER

This approach has been ti for about 10 years in this country and for about 20
years in Europe. for the trea tent of rly breast cancer. After pathologic diagnosis
by biopsy and surgical re oval of th local tumor, external radiatiote therapy is
used to treat the remaind f the breas , the lymph nodes, and the cheat wall. This
is then followed by a radiation "boost' to the biopsy bite with radioactive sources
temporarily introduced into the area Of the excision. Sometimes the boost may be
given with more external irradiation (or electron beam).
Advantages O

The breast is preserved. ft niay be mildly to moderately firmer. Usually there is
minimal or no visible deformity of surrounding tisanes After competion of-the treat-
ment, the skin team regains norm I appearance.
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in early breast cancer, lumpectomy or segmental resection, with radiation as the
primary treatment, has demonstrated results that currently appear equal to long
established surgical procedures.
Disadvantages

A full course of treatment requires daily outpatient visits fo# four to six weeks.
Treatment may produce skin reaction tin3llar. to sunburn and may cause temporary
difficulty in swallowing. Radiation therapy can affect bone marrow whore blood
cells are made. This .may limit the dosage and effectiveness of later chemotherapy if
it is needed. A small area of scarring, permanently visible on x-ray examination,
may developin the lung, but usually causes no symptoms.

RADIATION THERAPY AR A SUPPLEMENT (ADJUVANT) TO OURORRY

Following surgery, earination of the surgical specimen by the pathologist may
mshow the cancer has spread outside the breast and into ap( lymph nodes or local

surrounding areas. Radiation therapy will usually control cancer.cells remaining in
these areas. The treatment of advanced cancer often requires the consultation and
coordinated effolis of the surgeon, radiation oncologist and the medical oncologist
(see below).

Advantages
Tha goal of radiation therapy is to ddetroy cancer cells in tissue In the radiation

treatment area which improves control of or stop* the spread of cancer in the treat-
ment area. Modern equipment gives very precise controlof the x-ray treatment. RD-
(Ration therapy may be used to treat loCalived metastasei.
Disadvantages

The major side effects are the same as, these listed under radiation therapy as a
primary treatment. When 04.ncor is treated by radiation therapy as a supplement to
surgery, there may be wide variations in the extent 9f the treatments required de,
pending on the problem or site of (Nome being treated.

CHEMOTHERAPY

Medical oncologist is the specialist who usually plans and administers the chemo-
therapy and may coordinate the patient's manag9ment with other phyliciane.
Chemotherapy is designed to destroy breast cancer cells that cannot beremaed s
gically or by radiation or their combination.

In recent rare important and effective advances in breast cancer treatment h
boon made in this area, especially advanced cancer. Different drugs or a combina-
tion of drugs are administered orally or by injection. This _program is adapted td the
individual and, may continue at intervals for six months to two years or longer de-
pending on tho,cancer being treated and the drug program being used.

SUPPLEMENTAL (ADJUVANT) CHEMOTHERAPY

Chemotherapy supplements primary surgical or radiation treatment when it is
likely the patient has a cancer which has spread into or beyond nearby lymph
nodes. Such patients have a higher risk of 'recurrence than those whose lymph
nodes are found to be free of cancer. Supplemental chemotherapy may reduce this
risk considerably.

0

is
Advantages

Increases' the effectiveness of surgery pr radiation therapy and reduces, the risk of
breast cancer recurrence; Woeks to stop its growth at distant sites in the body.
Disadvantages

Most chemotherapy drugs have reversible side effecte. Some side effects are mini-
mal while others can cause discomfort, including nausea, temporary loss of hair,
bone marrow depression (resulting in temporary siieceptibility to infection and
bleeding tendency), anemia, loan of Appetite and, fatigue, and rarely damage to heart
muscles. Also may depress reproductive flinction and cause change of life symptoms.
Newer tecliniquee of administration and dosage reduce the side effects of chemo-
therapy.
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CHRMOTHRRAPY YOR RECURRIthir antAs-r ciANoite

Anti-cancer durge, taken alone or in combination with Other modalities, can
arrest the disease, help to relieve symptoms, and prolong the life of a patient who
experiences recurrence of breast cancer.

HORMONAL THKRAPY

Many breast cancers are sensitivele female hormones (estrogen and progesterone)
and are partially controlled by them. In, ninny treatment centers, fresh tissue frornik
the tumor (specimen or biopsy) can be. tested to measure this hormone aeneitivit,
(estrogen receptor tummy). In some brealit.cancer patients, -beneficial effects can be
recetsed by adding hormones, removing glands that produce them, or by administer-
ing durgs (anti - hormones) that counteract the hormones produced by the body. Hor-
mone therapy often increases significantly the effectiveness of other cancer therapy.

INIIRST1OATINR TRIATMRNTS TOR DRIter OANCRR

Clinical trials are new treatments which are not yet generally available. Labora-
tory or other reliable studies may indicate a new cancer treatment procedure or
therapy program could be bettor than ones in current use. Research to measure ef-
fectiveness is.conducted in clinical trials by many major cancer treatment groups.
The stew treatment methods are put to general use only after long term evaluation
by cancer experts when they And the new treatment gives resultts good as, or
bettor then, established treatments.

RRRAST P'`ORMS

foal-a/lubber, elastic, viscous fink or glycerin. Fitted indieffivall and worn in brae
Brealit forms ( prostheses) are made with a variety of sul4stan ouch as silicone,

eiere pockets, they can give the form, weight, and'eppearance o a normal b stline.
The right bra for you may very well be the one you've always worn. Yoy health
insurance generally covers a portion of this coot with your physician's p ription..

RiCONSTRUCTIVR bIRRART PROCEDURES

Reconstructive plastic surgery may effectively 'restore the form of the breast and
adjacent tissues loot at surgery. Implants of breast prostheses or surgical transfer of
body tissues may be used. Usually at least two surgeries are requirW to achieve de-
sired results, but in some cases advance planning can minimize this. The possibility
of reconstructive surgery should be discussed with your physician in advance of a
definite surgical treatment procedure. You should investigate the extent of financial
coverage available through your health insurance for this procedure.

romowue
o

The success of cancer treatment depends not otty, on early detection and effective
treatment, but also on a careful, consistent follo .Up program to detect cancer re-
currence as early as possible if it should occur. Consistent regular visits to the treat-
ing physician and monthly self-examination are essential. New methods of detection
and treatment are being continually developed and can be used to lir advantage.

Many very helpful and thoughtfhl women who have been thr s milarexpe-
Hence can lend you their support and guidance. They can, be contacted through
your physician, your hospital, your local unit of the A.meriban Cancer Society, er
the National Cancer Instithte's Cancer Information Service.

SUMMARY
.

This brochure is intended to make you aware of the effective alternative methods
of treating bren$ cancer available in California, and yoyr role in choosing the
method to be used' in your care. In order to reach a deXision on the treatment
method, it is important for you to understand the nature of the disease, the extent
of your problem, the treatment needed, the method or methods of providing that
treatment suitable to your particular situation, and finally the results that may rea-
sonably be expected. .

This is best done by having a complete evaluation follOVved by a thorough discus-
sion with your physician's). The brochure should assist- you to participate in these
discussions by providing essential background information so you cats ask questions
you need answered. 'nod help you to understand what your physician is 4alking
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about and how the choice of cancer treatment method will affect you and your cir
ctumstancee. .1

Many important details are necesatirily loft out and you should look to your physi-
cian for your complete and current ,informatiOn. Being well, informed and having
thoroughly discussed the alternatives. will make it easier to make a knowledgeable
decision about 'your course of treatment. It will give you justified confidence you
htive made the best choice possible. This will be n tremendous help to You and your
physician as you carry out your treatment and establish your follow-up program.

DIMON AND SAFETY CODE, SECTION 1704.5

California Physicians and Surgeons are required by law to inform patients of al-
ternative effective mothOds of treatment for breast cancer. This brochure describes
medically viable treatment including surgical, radiological (x-ray) chemotherapeutic
(drugs) treatments or Combinations thereof. It has been printed in a form which
may be reproduced by/ physicians for distribution to their patients. If physicians
.wish to obtain printed Copies they may be purchased from:

State of California. Publications Section, P.O. Box 1015, North Highlands, CA 95660
The coat of the brochure:

25 copies $3.40
5.0 copies 6.15
100 copies 9.15

JULIE*RISTOM, CALIFORNIA

By the time Juliet Ristom of Los Angeles learned that her breast lump was sus-
pected to be cancerous, her doctor had already reserved an operating mon? for a
mastectomy. When she asked about alternatives, he refused to give her any infor-
mation_ After 11 days of research on breast cancer, she chose to have a lumpectomy
011owed by radiation therepy. Throughout her search, she was frustrated and infu-
sinted by doctors' reluctance to discuss treatment options. When her treatment was
cempleted, she contacted her state senator, David Roberti, urging legislation requir-
ilo physicians to provide breast-cancer patients information on their treatment
options,, In 1980, Senator Roberti introduced "The Breast Cancer Informed Consent
Law", and Ms. Ristom became a One-woman lobby for breast-cancer patients' rights.
With little support from women's groups in the state, she was successftil in getting
the legislation passed over opposition of numerous medical groups.

The bill required that breast-cancer patients receive written information on treat-
ment alternatives. The California Cancer Advisory Board was given the task of pre-
paring a suitable document. The task took two years and several dozen drafts be-
cause of disagreements .4n emphasis and wording. Senator Roberti insisted that Ms.
Ristom be allowed to comment on the brochure, and she was adamant that it not
place excessive emphasiti on mastectomies as opposed to other types of treatment.

The brochure became-Available in March, 1983. In her_jonely battle for breast-
cancer' patients, Juliet Ristom estimated.she lost $75,000 id business from her per-
sonnel agency by s milk; so mac time on her crusade. She has.no doubt, howev-
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or, that she the right decision. Freedom of choice was the issue at stake,
,

Copies of' the State of California's brochure "Breast Cancel. Treetment/Summary
of Alternative Effective Methods/Risks, Advantages, Disadvantages," are available
through the American Institute for Cancer Re arch. For your copy of this informs-
tive brochure, check box 2 on the "Free I motion Request" card, or write to 4

AICR national headquarters. t
; tt

SOUTH OGDEN DR.,
Angeles, CA, August 12, 1980.L.. A

n) each Assembly member:
DEAR--- ---, I am attaching the statement I made at the hearing of the %

Senate Committee on Business & Professions Code, as well as a rebuttal tb the 4`
letter sent by the CMA to State Senator David A. Reberti, dated July 2, 198tk for
your information and study.

Senate Bill 1893 will not help me because I took control of my treatment and tivill
always. do so. However, I,, have worked very hard for its petssage in order tliist. breast?
cancer victims will be aware of all procedures and not be forced, throughlignoraticst,
to accept a mastectomy if 'it is at all possible to avoid it. If after leading OC, Ole
various procedures, a patient` chooses a mastectomy --that fine. It is tl}at patieisl's
choice, and he or she will live comfortably with it.

iY
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The United. States le a country with volt reeourcee, and monies labeled for cancer
research. Yet the medical profession as * who is not abreast of the varieue modali-
ties of treatment that aro available,Evory man, woman and child in tho world
should have the right teethe best and most complete medital Information available
in order to save' their lives. The horror is that far too often, as I might have done,
'they will fall into the hands of a doctor using therapy which-is already .oboolote.

An 'honorable physician is ono Who values opinione other than his or her own.
. Tho patient's welfare, not his or her personal vindication, is their prime concern. If
all members of the medical profession practiced as the Hippocratic Oath, tq which
they swear, directs, there would be no need to legislate themnor would Wore be
the incredible number of malpractice suite against thorn. We are aware that p4si-
ciana are not infallible, but neglect, lack of sensitivity and compassion, a desire to
play God, is unforgivable and a crime against Man.

Please vote for"the passage of Senate Bill 1893.
Sincerely.

DEDUTTAI. OR POINTS RAISED' BY TIM C,ALIFORNIA MISDICAl. ASSOCIATION IN THEIR MITER.
TO SIKNATOR DAVID RORDRTI, DAM) JULY 2, HMO .

1. ". . . legislation . . may interfere with sound medical treatment . it en-
courages and creates sound medical treatment,

2. . . this lack of knowledge is a failing of our public education system .

shortcoming of efforts toward public health information" "public ignorance concern-
ing disease and treatment . . . is a societal problem . . . not a medical problem
which can or should be dealt with in the context of the. individual patient's relation-
ship with a_physician who is doing the best he or She can to effect a curd of a tragic
and emoti4Vialbr traumatic disease.

SThe community should play an active role in prevent'. n not in diagnosis and/or
In tecommending treatment

Physicians are paid by their, patients to inform then his responsibility should
not be shifted to public health departments. A physician is not doing his best when
he or she withholds information as to alternative treatments or procedures from the
patient, regardless of the disease.

3. "Cancer of the breast is ,often an etnotionally devastating affliction." It is
always an ereotionally devasting affliction.

4... . "Each educational measures should reach the patient before she is con-
, fronted with u diagnosis of actual'or possible malignancy.. . ."

This is really ludicrous. No woman is going to make a study of breast cancer, be-
cause none of us feel we are over going to get it. This disease is so frightening that
we avoid reading anything abort it.

According to the CMA, every person should take up the study of medicine because
we are all subject to getting any of the diseases known to man. None of us can be
certain we aro only going to got one disease in our lifetime.

6. "The relationship between a physician and a seriously ill patient is one rOquir-
ing sensitivity on the part of the physician; a delicate probing and investigation of
the total needs of the patient, and a careful formulation of a medically sound treat-
ment plan that includes informing the patient of the nature of her illtipes and the
risks as well as benefits of proposed treatments end procedures."

liow 1 wish this wore true. Unfortunately, It, is not, My case- and hundreds of
thousands of othersincluding thee° women who have contacted me directly for
counselingwere sublected to the rigid and cloeed min.:le of our physicians. These
breast surgeons look at breasts, not the woman. They dmi't care what ire mutilia-
tion of woman's body does to the quality of her life. Comments like, "What does a 60
year old women need with breasts", or. (to a woman in her forties) "Yoq're past the
child-bearing age, so losing your breast shouldn't be important to Au." k

6. "No printed pamphlet, directed to the- public generally, can replace or even
-meaningfully supplement the physician's thorough explanation to the individual pa-
tient of her breast cancer and the proposed treatment thereof in tNnumnor that
meets the unique needs of that patient"

I have already described the lack of information given the Patient, and the CMA
has already stated in their letter that they draot balieve the physician'should have
to educate the patient; and I have already cofnmonted on the lack of sensitivity and
compassion that exists with the physican.

Insofar-as the pamphlet is concerned, I woald have given anything in the world to
have had such a pamphlet at the time I was diagnosed as having breast cancer. It
would have given me a sense of diretion, even if my surgeon refused to give me the
names of doctors who specialize iii. various.alterxtive procedures. And it would

ti
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have spared mo eleven da of deep depression and terror. 'nettled I had to go on
my, search blindly. Byfui incident I would get one name; by a coincidence I would
got another. or one conta t would lead me to another, and so on. I had to rush
through reading as much material as possible because my surgeon did not feel it
was important to tell me what stage of the dialease I had (which happens to be ex-
trdmely.impertaq.t in order to make a decision as to the most effective procedure).
In fact, *hen I asks i ',he w,euld-do-wing tests prior to a mastectomy, ho told
me he would not Yet, I a cancer had metastasized in another part of my body, it

d-194,Ft

would have been useless to perfprm a mastectomy. Also, with such a pamphlet guid-
ing me, l-probably could have dado up my mind In at the very least half the time it
took me. It is possible that my taking 11 days to make by decision could effect may
health. .

7 "We suspect that the need for SB 1898 perceived by, its proponents is based on
rneiiic#1 practice as it existed in past years }vhen radical mastectomy was the only
provareffttive procedure to halt breast cancer. Recent advances in radiation ther-
apy and chemotherapy have made the mastectomy less of fr preferred procedure,
however, and as a serious surgical :procedure with severe emotional and 'psychologi-
cal ramifleatioqs it is recommended only after a careful evaulation of the patient's:
individual medical needs has ruled out less invasive alternatives."

Wrong. We are talking about all forms of mastectomy (radical, waxlifled radical,
and simple) versus alternative procedures.

iYou will be interested to know that evdn though the National institute bf Health
at .a conference in Juno 1979 stated, "The Halsted radical mastectomy initially in-
troduced for locally advanced brelist dancer has been the traditional treatment for
t he years. Selection in the past appears to have beeil based an this tradition
rathPerte6 tailored to a patient's stage of disease or histologic type." , a recent
survey 1Sy a Ph_d in Public Health at USC, showed that 25%. of the mastectomies
being,tione today are the Halsted radical. Statistics after statistics have been proven
that the modified or simple mastectomy has far better survival rates than the radi-
cal. And, fol.: your information, statistics so far have proven that alternative proce-
dures hakce s vival rates as geed, if not better in many instances, than mastecto-
mies. ,..

am delight hot the CMA is aware of the recent advances in radiation therapy
an chemotherap It's tragic that most of them do not share information about
these "advances' 'th their patients. . ....

APPEARANCE Or JULIET R. RISTOM BEFORE TIIE SENATE COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE ItEARIN9 RE SENA* BILL 1893 ON APRIL 9, MO

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: It is m08t appropriate that this hearing on legislation re-
quiring that all breast cancer victims be told of alternative procedures is being held
at this time because April is "Cancer Month"and so Ail cancer victims are made
even more aware of the possibility of their life spanttiellpg shortened as a result of
having had this tragic disease.

I was diagnosed as having'breast cancer last July. My surgeon considered one of
the very best in Loa Angelesdid not think it was important to come to the hospital
to give me this tragic information anti to describe and consult with me on the surgi-
cal procedure he wanted to perform and Its possible after effects. Instead, he phoned:
me at 5:15 p.m. while I was all alone in my room; gave me the results of the biopsy;
and that he had the operating room reserved for the next morning to perfbrin
modified radical mastectomy. Even though I.was in a state of shock, I had the pros-
encetof mind to tell, him to cancel the operating room: that I wanted out of the hos-
pital as 1 wanted to search alternative procedures. His comment was "what alterna-
tive procedures'and 1 told him that one of them was radioactive implants. He
never told me that right in that hospital was the top man for this particular proce-
dure. To digress for a mbment, I told the surgeon I wanted the specimen sent to
Sloan-Kettering in New York for a second opinion. Their recommendation was a
simple mastectomy rather than the crippling modified radical my surgeon wanted
to do.

1 will not go into the ll iirlys of 0,11 I wont through interviewing surgeons, radi-
ologists, members of the staff at USC Cancer Information Center pathologists,. and
the Reading of three of the best bopks on breast capcer so that I could make an
intelligent decisionone that would not destroy the quality of my life, which I felt_
sure the mutiliation of my body would. I chose radioactive implants and this proce-
dure was done by Dr. Ronald W. Thompson at Cedars-Sinai where the biopsy had
been preformed.
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I was told I should be brief so I will end this opening statement with a quote from
latter.; I wrote to my gynecologist who told me that regrettably he could only help

me if something was wrong with me from the waist down, but he wanted to know
which procedure I chose. When I called him and told him, ho told Inc he was glad
because if it was a member of his family he would have searched for alternative
proceduresyet he had sent me to a breast surgeon who only did modified radical
mastectomies.

"When a women is examined by you or your associates, you examine her breasts
for lumps If she has a lump, of if she calls you, as I did, and bays she has a dis-
charge of blood from her nipple, you recommend a breast surgeon. The surgeon rec-
ommends a biopsy, and. if it. is malignant. ho recommends that a mastectomy be
performed immediatelyeither a radical (which, tragically, is still being done), or a
modified radical (many times only moderately Improved over the radical). Both of
which are nothing m e dotal the mutiliation of the woman. She is always told that
time is of the OSSRHC , and atler emotionally weakest moment and wi,thin.the pay-
chologic I pressure f a hospital environment, she agrees to the mastectomy which
has to a s the q alit,y of her. life to a devastating degree- She doeOn't_ have the
time, or the nowt e, to look: for alternative procedures. For example,' who does
lumpectomies !ertal ly a prefeable choice than having her breast completely cut
off. To whom ca she ook to toll her about alternative procedures? Certainly not to
the surgeon who t knows one -Procedure and has his mind closed to nay others.
And the surgeon i ntially a stranger to her.

"I feel that all doctors who take on the responsibility of examining a woman's
breasts, be they gynecologists or/internists, must reekaluate this responsibility. You
arc' the doctors who have to know about the alterilative procedures and have at
hand the names of doctors you can refer a woman to. She is moot familiar with the
doctor she sees on a consistent basis: that doctor shotild be a part of her medical
team: she should be able to look for help from that quaff pr.

"I am not advocating radioactive implants per so. Whig. I am advocatingand am
fighting forit freedom of choice. A woman has the right! to decide what she waists
done to her body, but if she doesn't know she has choice* how can she choose?"

One out of 11 women will get breast cancer-50 percent et. them will die from R.
Everyone of you will be touched by it, either through a relative or a friend.

iThreeother women then made a statement endorsing the bill; oti61from the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Women, the National Council of Jewisqh WcItnen, and the
Nurses' Organization, all from the Sacramento area. -After they were finished, I
took the microphone again and made this statement]

"I would like to add that I am just as whole and normal as I ever

(From the Loo Angeles Herold Extunhter, Thursday. &tilt. 18. 1980)

How ONE WOMAN CHANCIER THE ',Ate ON THE TREATMENT OF BREAST CANCER

. (By Joan Zyda)

A year ago, Juliet Ristom's surgeon phoned her in her hospital room in Cedars-
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles and gave her the dreaded news: There was a
cancerous lump in her right breast and it would have to be removed.

As shock and fear overcame her. the surgeon told her, rather clinically, ,4"I have
the operating room on reserve for you tomorrow morning . . ." ,

"Lasked about alternatives," Ristom said, "and his answer is seared in my brain:
'What alternatives?' he snapped.

"I said, 'cancel the operating room! I want out of Lida' pital! I'm going to
search for options and make my own choice,' " he said. .

]'he surgeon thought she was crazy, and warned her that me was critical, she
said. but Ristom, a Beverly.. Hills businesswoman who d cribed her age as
"mature," was undeterred. "In a manner of speakinv I too control of my own
treatrneht."

For the next II days, s raidrd local libraries for books, in
etudieo, phoned the US& In "hot line," and interviewtxl
doctors, tadiologists and atliblogistii about breast: cancer,
cancer deaths among workren.

Through her efforts, Ristom disco'ored several treatment o
breast cancer, such as radioactive implants which' would lea
"lumpectomy "sprgical removal of the lump only; radiation
tion of treatments.
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She chose radiation implants, a complicated procedure involving the insertion of
email nylon tubes into the breast in a geometric pattern that are then leaded with
radioactive sources.

Moreover; she had the relatively painless two-month procedure performed by an-
other physician at Cedars-Sinai: Dr. Ronald W. Thompson, the head of the radiologydepartment.

The successful treatment "kept me whole as the day God made nit)," Ristom said,
adding, "The only marks I have are the faded marks of the needles..

Ristom's cancer-story might have ondod there. But she became convinced through
her owninveetigation that doctors were not informing breast cancer pktients of
medically acce'Ved options and instead expected thorn to submitosively undergo dis-
figuring radical mastectomies that might be unnecessary.

"Doctors ignore the alternative procedureil and frighten women into having their
breasts chopped off at their weakest monnntwhen they're waiting in the hospi-tal," she said. "To summarily multilate a woman's body, without taking her into the
decision-making process, is a crime."

Inspired by the Massachusetts Legislature's recent adoption of aisweeping pa-
tients' rights bill,Ristom, who is single and childless, became a one-woman lobbyistfor the of breast cancer .victiihs.

About two weeks after she was discharged from the hospital, Ristom siiid she
wrote a memo about her experience and sent it to her state senator, David Roberti,
1) -Los Angeles. She also met wittlhe lawmaker and explained her situation.

"He took me absolutely seriously, and was as confounded as I was over the °ultra--
geous medical procedures concerning breast cancer victims," Ristom said.

Roberti introduced legislationgned into lad' yesterday by Gov. Edmund G.Brown, Jr., that requires physicians and surgeons to make the time and effort to
inform breast cancer patients about medically approved alternatives.

The law, an amendment to tbe physicians-and-surgeons portion of the state's Busi-
ness and Professions-Code, aksystates that doctors must-inform patients of those al-ternatives "by means of a stamlardized written summary to be developed' by the
Cancer Adv,isorY Council in layman's language and in a language understood by thepatient." ; _

Failure to comply with the ccide means a doctor or. surgeon "may be disciplined"
for "unprofessional conduct," the law states.

Opposition to the law was strong from California medical associations, which have'. *Itraditionally fought any government meddling in their profession.
But Thompson, Ristom s'second doctor, contends that while he tioekn't like to t'see

medicine legislated," the .law "doesn't create an intolerable bafien on doctors and
women have the absolute right to know the options."

Thompson said members of the mostly male medical profession have shown atendency to deal with women's problems as simply as possible, withont always
ing an eye on.their patient's overall Well- being..

.lie claimed that many of his patient's for radioactive implants, an:accepted alter-
native for some since the 19ti0's, lave had to "hustle as many as six, seven, eightdoctors'before they get to my door.'

"Many surgeons think it's easier for them. to just remove the breast,'" the doctorsaid. "If cancer of the penis were as Widespread as breast cancerryou. can be sure
there would be an alternative to removing it."

IFrool Time titiluktioe. Nov ISM]

EASING WOMEN'S CONSTANT FEAR

,IIREAST-CANCER PATIENTS CAN FACE A FUTURE WITHOUT RISFICUREMENT

Illy Claudia Wallis as reported by Mary Carpenter (Venice) and Foote(Santa
Cruz))

At

At some point in her life, one out of eleven American women will be told s'he hasbreast cancer. Tlie dread of this omen 'is rha s the single b',,est fear that
women have about their health. For Nina. 'Jeri., 42, of Santa Crtv40: lif, it hap-

.* 'penned two years ago: Her reaction was ty ical 'Total hysteria. y thought x
was, they're going to multilate my body) and ben I'm going to die. has )

. .No it -11118 w\U not be true in Georgia unless the legislature will pass a law protecting'swoman's right to control her body.
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lost neither her life nor her breast. Like a small but growing number of breast-
cancer patients In the 11.8.'she avoided a mastectomy and instead was treated with
a simple removal Of the breast lump (lumpectomy) followed by radiation therapy.

Until recently, such br&ust-sparing techniques wore universally considered to be
inadequate and dangefous. Today, the evidence is to the contrary. Last month, at,a
meeting at the National Cancer Institute in Bethesda, Md., noted Italian Oncolotrist
Umberto Voronesi presented the results of a landmark ten-year study comparing
survival after a mastectomy with survive! following a less disfiguring operation
called quadrectonay. His conclusion: "There absolutely no difference."

Veronesi, who heads Milan's -respected National Cancer Institute, bases his con-
clusion on the treatment and follow-up of 700 Italian patients. Half were treated
with a mastectomy and half with a quadrectomy, plus radiationg the malignancy
extended to lymph nodes under the arm. All of the women in the study had a very
early stage of breast cancer, with tumors measuring Ikea than three-quarters of an
inch in diameter. A decade after treatment, 96% of the women in both groups wore
alive and -apparently healthy. Significantly, the study defied the longstanding
dictum that anything short bf a mastectomy increases the risk that cancer will
recur. In fact, the incidence of tumor recurrence was same in both groups, less
than 5%. Said Dr. Bernard Fisher, chief breast cancer Surgeon at the University of
Pittsburgh. "This makes it awfblly hard to justify the radical mastectomy.

Fisher is One of a small number of American medical dissidents who have long
opposed the indiscriminate use of mastectomies for breast-cancer patients. At a
recent conference in Venice, Italy, sponsored by Bristol-Myers, he and a number of
other 1,1.S. doctors reported on. their successes with more limited treatment. Accord-
ing to Dr. Samuel Hellman, physician in chief of New York's Memorial Sloan-Ket-
tering Cancer' Center even patients with tumors as large as two-inches in diameter
may require nothing more than a lumpectomy followed by radiation. Though this
approach involves removing even less tissue than Veronesi's method does, the re-
sults with some 350 patiente seem to-be just as good. Moreover, Hellman notes, the
physical appeermice of the treated breast is "good to excellent" in four nut of five
patients.

f)espile the persuasive force of those studios. Hellman admits, "the consensus
among U.S. physicians is still in favor of mastectomy." Indeed, hip own institution,
Sloan-Kettering, has long been a bastion of radical stiOgery. A survey conducted in
1980-81 by the National Cancer Institute found that 80% of breast cancer patients
in Atlanta and Detroit were being,'.treated with a modified rtkdical mastectomy, an
operation in which the breast and some cheet.muscle are removed. Up to 6% were
still being treated with the old-style radical mastectomy, in which so, much pectoral
muscle Is removed that arm motion may be limited fpr life. Only 7% of patients in
Atlanta an'd 10.8% In Detroit had received a lumpectomy, a quadrectorny, or some
other forrp -Of breast-sparing surgery.

Many ph} cians have resisted the new techniques'because they fear that without
mastectomy cancer will be more likely to recur and %ore patients will die. The ten-
year Italian!results may convert the skeptics although Veronesi warns. "Next the
surgeons are going to want to floe the 15-year outcome and then the 20."

Because the mastectomy is so firmly entrenched ih American medicine, many
breast-cancer patients are never told about the alternatives. To remedy this Califor-
nia. Massachusetts, Minnesota, Hawaii and Wisconsin'have passed laws that specifi-
cally require doctors to inform patients of options in treatment before a final deci-
sion ale made.. Even so, reports Heilman, the various approaches are generally of-
fered with "varying degrees of enthusiasm, depending on the physician."

The best 'candidates for a lumpectomy are women with small tumors -that have
not yet spread. Most doctors else prescribe additional treatment, with radiation as a
precaution against turinor recurrence. For women with a small degree of spreading
(measured by counting'the number of malignant lymph nodesk radiation treatment
is strongly recommended. Women with more extensive spreading tray also be candi-
du* for a lumpectomy, but for these patients chemotherapy might be used as an
added safeguard. According to Veronesi's colleague, Dr. Gianni Bonadonna, a lead-
ing aqthority on chemotherapy, there is really only one reason for a complete mas-
tectomy: when the tumor is so large that it fills one-third or more of the breast. In
that case, he asks, "What would you be leaving behind?"

The key to getting by with less surgery, and improving the chances for survival, is
early detect* of the disease eight mit of ten women treated for the incipient stage
of breast cancer, known as stage I, blUviva for ten years or more, the percentages
drop off sharply with late5,detection.

Because the risk of breast malignancy increases with age, the American Cancer
Society has fqr nearly a decade urged women 60 and over to have their breasts X-
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rayed annually. This Hummer, the A C.S. revised 148 recommendation to include
women age 40 through 49, citing the Improved accuracy and safety of low-dose mam-
mography. The first lino of defense for women of all ages, however, is self-examina-
tion. In 1970 only 25% of breast tumors were detected at stage I. fly 1980, as more
women learned how to examine their breasts, the proportion had grown to 60%.

Despite the success rates for early detective of tumors, many women are so terri-
fied by the prospect of a neastectomlo that they &alike, treatment. As former Patient
Judy Feinman, 46, puts it: "I knew there was something wrong, but I just didn't
want to face it." Perham' says Bonadonna, the availability of loss disfiguring treat-
ments will lead to less procrastination. "Women will realize that if they coma. in
early, they will not be punished by the removal of a breast."

Gee:(01A WOMEN'S COALITION FOR MEDICAL FREEDOM, INC.,
college Park. GA, January 2, 1984.

DEAR ELECTED STATE DEFICIAL,
State Capitol. Atlanta, GA.

Time Magailne (see reverse side) reported the facts as released by National
Cancer Inatitute; We strlly protest this being allowed to continue in GA. In 1973
the U.S. Supreme/ Court r ed that the woman's right to control her body was a civil
right under the lolth Amendment. We want that right spelled out in law in Georgia
and implemented in the case of breast cancer patients through a preprinted form
furnishing adequate data on alternatives and riska, for us to make our own decision
concorning imps in the breast. A copy of California's pre-printed form has been
furnished. to ur sponsor and is attached for your review.

Women art. asking 'are our doctors incompetent; do they need remedical training
to update skit nd knowledge? Is forced nuestectoinies a potential fraud on patient,
insurance and government funds? Or, is this a possible form of male brutality-surgi-
cal rape of fenseless uninformed females? What ever the reason, it must be
stopped throe h protectivei laws.

Current roe /arch findfngs confirm .the effectivetiesa of breast sparing surgery as
stated a proxi ately 16 years ago by Dr. Geo Crile (Clevd1and Clinic) and of Dr.
Oliver cope title vard) and more recently by Dr. Bernard Fisher, Chief of Breast
Surgery Research Univ. of Pittsburgh.

Equally impor nt is the warning given by Ms. Alice Hamm (NCI) who stated
"beware of benign diseases that. MIMIC CANCER". "Do not accept a$ gospel one
doctor's opinion or decision bas0 on frozen tissue slide. Insist on proof of cancer
through Permanstee, Tissue Biopsy" . . . something rarely done in Georgia. She only
confirms statements in "Breast Diseases!' (doctor text book) by Haagensen who re-
ported (as did NI. Journal of Medicine) uptold number of women needlessly sub-
jected to disfiguring mastectoinies when no cancer existed.

Not Dr. Stephen Gallager, Prof of Pathology, M.D. Anderson Research Center
states 'There is no evidence to show a delay of even 6-/days waiting for a confir-
mation or patient decision, makes an difference in patient irvival".

It is time to initiate human rights in medical care in Georigia and reduce malprac-
tice suits due to damaged angered persons who were not adequately informed to
make an intelligent decision.

MARIE STEINMEYER, Director.

(From the San Juan Star, Tuesday, Feb 21, MAI

VICTIM CALLS MASTECTOMY A "HUMAN ISSUE"

(By LEON DANIEL)

Ricineami). VA. (UPDCurolyn Alford,, mother of four, sat in the living room of
her suburban home and asked if I would like to see where her left breast had been.

"Would you be embarrassed?" she inquired.
Over the next two hours it became clear my momentary discomfiture was nothing

compared to the real Physical and mental anguiteh Mrs. Alford suffers daily.
Still fresh-faced at 40, she is n prutty woman with the soft drawl of her native

Gravely, she removed hor wine-colored knit vest and then a cameo at the collar of
her frilled white blouse.

She unfastened several' buttons, loosened the pink strap of her brassiere and ex-
posed a patch of flesh where her breast had been.

67 I.
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The creamy. fine-textured skin on the left side of her chest was as flat us her
hopes had been on a Morning nine years ago when she awakened in a hospital with
the certain knowledge an important part of here was irrevocably loot.

At 31, just actor the birth of her lust child and only son, her surgeon had assured
her he would rejnovo from her breast only what he called "ti harmless little lump."

After four hours of survey, she awakened With excruciating pain in the recovery
room to discover she had undergone a radical Halstead mestectomy.

Mrs. Alford soon was to Warn that meant she had lost forever not only a breast
but tench of her cheat wall, hor left pectoral muscle and the lymph nodes from her
armpit.

"The pain was like I had been scalded," she recalled.
If 8he.did not know then the full extent of her loss, no one had to toll her her

breast was gone.
"I just know it," she said. "The pain was so intense."
She also came to know that, while she was unconscious on the operating table,

her husbandohad given the surgeon permission to perform the mastectom y.
Mrs. Alford acknowledged frankly her marriltge had been strained by the impossi-

ble decision her husband was forced to mike on the spur of a nightmarish moment.
"Ho started drinking heavily after the operation," she said.
Carolyn Alford is among a growing number of women in the United States who

demand legislation outlawing performance of a biopsy and mastectomy during the
same operation with a signed "'Informed consent" in advance giving the surgeon
permission.

She said her husband, who for years had refused to discuss with her the operation
and its painful physical and mental effects, has undergone treatment for alcoholism
and now supports her lobbying efforts.

"Mastectorhy is not a feminist issue," she said quietly. "It's a human Issue'
If you doUbt that, observe the hurt in a bravo woman's eyes as idle shows you the

patch of flesh where her left breaei once was.
In a statement he prepared for Virginia lawmakers, Richard Alford said the sur-

geon who operated on his wife had Vemanded the biggest decision of my life from
me in jukt a few seconds."

While waiting in the hospital lobby' for his wife to undergo what both had been
assured was a minor surgical procedure, Alford was summoned. to the reception
desk where the receptionist handed him a phone, saying, "Use this one."

"I wits Mentally on my toes, leaning across the-desk, visitors on either side of me
asking for room numbers," Alford.recailed.

"The doctor said, 'I'm sorry, Mr. Alford, but the tumor is malignant. I need your
permission to perform surgery.'

Stunned, Alford asked, "What.c)toice do I have?"
A successful salesman for a high-technology manufacturer, Alford recalls the stir -

goon saying, "I can return her to her room," but also stating, "We don't have much
time to wait."

"What do I do?" Alford asked the 13urgeon. He said the surgeon replied, "Come to
the bottom of the steps and someone will bring the forms for'you to sign."

ToTo his everlasting regret. Alford signed Chem -
cancer is the No. 1 cancer killer of women in the United States. Until just

a few years ago, the radical mastectomy waithe.standard treatment.
Most women are now advised to choose a less traumatic procedure called a simple

mastectomy, in which only breast tissue is removed and underlying muscles and
lymph midi% axe left intact.

Also availabhtis the lumpectomy; in which only diseased tissue is removed.. Oar-
_tors disagree whether this procedure is effective.

Carolyn Alford. at age 31, with her life and its future quality at stake, wits li4 ^ *given any options. ' , o. ,,, 4 ,, 4

. No one asked her if they could remove her breast. No one told hi.e. they-..wert ,....
going to do something that would rob her of sexual self-esteem. ... 4

Mrs. Alford was not even told such actions were essential to save her life, a propo-
sition that would seem to have been at least arguable then. eOn Thanksgiving Day, 1974, life seemed full of promise to Carolyn Alford as she
and her mother chatted while washing the dishes after a festive family dinner.

"Mother was saying she had read ';fou could detect. breast lumps bey examining
yourself," she recalled. Later. after a shower, she told her mother, I think I've
lound a lump."

The surgeon her obstretieian recommended confirmed her finding and scheduled
on operation to remove the hum).
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"lle never said anything about a mastectonit," said Mrs. Alford. who added that
she tint! her husband were assured the small tumor almost certainly was benign.

Mrs. Alford was unable to ask the most important question of her life until the
answer wins academic. She put that question,-not to her doctor, butle her husband,'
who was standing beside her in the recoveryloom when she, awoke in intense pain.

"Richard, I have cancerjon't VI" she asktIff\
her next question, put 41.1ently to herself. vies, "Am I going to live?"
"The first things I thought, obout were my four children and death." she said.
In the years that 'followed, however, Mrs. Alford's Ihoughts, fed by the physical

pain and mental anguish she suffers daily, ranged widely, perhapetieldly.
"I think I'll go to my grave wondering if I really had cancer," iihisaid.
She said the first six months were the 'swat difficult because of the physical pain

of the operation that left her scarred from armpit to waist.
"I had a baby and I couldn't even change his diapereeid. "My_mother had

to live me baths." -A

rho said her despair was compounded by her husband's refusal to discuss the op-
eration. kit

"Once I said to him that what happened to mo was not fair and he just said that
life is unfair," she recalled. "I cried a lot. lie know I resented his signing the forms.

.1 realty didn't want. him-to take the blame but I wanted him to know I didn't like
what had happened to me."
_ Despite strains on the marriage, Mrs. Alford sought counseling and tried to lend a
normal suburban life Her bridge partners did not' oven know she had had a mostec-
t o my. .

She said that by the time her husband was getting treatment for alcoholism, "I.
had so much anger I didn't know how to deal with it.'

About a year ago Mrs. Alford rend a newspaper story that changed her life.
It stated that on all-male Kiel of Virginia state senators had .voted R -6 to kill a

bill requiring doctors to obtain informed consent from patients facing breast surgery
for cancer

At last, it seemed,iThe had found the proper target for her angeg. .
.

She was incensed that these men seemed to take the position they knew what was
best for women and their bodies.

"Nobody can know what it's like unless they 'curry around a body like mine," she
said .

After reading that newspaper account, Mrs. Alford walked across the road and,
for the first time, unburdened herself to a neighbor, telling her of her mastectomy.

"I loved it when she listened nod seemed to undef-stand" Mrs. Alford said.
She then channeled her anger 'frau lobbying to revive the dead legislation, work-

Mg with feminists but insisting she was not one herself. A similar bill now is consid-
ered to have a good chance to.pask

"When I started I thought 1412K was a detergent," she joked.
Mrs. Alford has a cause now but the pain, physical and mental, never leaves her

for long. - f
"It hurts when my daughters try on swim suits or tennis clothes," she said. "I

can't wear those things." .
.

During II family vacation at the beach, she said,'she spent most of her time inside.
And then there are jokes, told innocently, that hurt her deeply.
"Do you know how mashy jokes there ore about boobs?" she asked, plaintively.
There also remains some real bitterness.
When tile 260 stitches were, removed from her body, she recalled, the surgeon sur-

veyed hiewor.it and commented, "It's beautifpl."
"What I know now is that surgeons love to cut," she said.
At times over the years she did not understand her own feelipgs about what had

happened to her ,- ts
"I kept feeling guilty for not being appreciative 'for living," she said. "People

would tell the I should just be glad to be alive." '
Mrs. Alford is angered by physicians' groups that oppose the legislation she be-

heves in so strongly.'
"Why tire they so, etermined that we not have a choice about what happens to

our bodice"odic" she ask ',_.,_.
The Medical Society ,Of Virginia, according to its spokesman, has said the society

api?roves of a consent farm in principle but does not want it mandated by law.
Some doctors fear such legislation would open the floodgates for interference in

the treatment of other diseases. Some contend it would encourage women to delay
needed surgery sits thus undergo anesthesia a second time, which in itself is a risk.
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Carolyn A,Iford, who 'bed hover before been an activisilllitis*Tound the strength to
stand up In public and look doctors and lawmakers in the eye when she says, "I
don't think because you're put to sleep you should lose control of your body."

To -make men understand whet she is talking about, she also can muster the cour-
age to bare with dignity the patch of.flesh where her left breast once was.

4
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MsnlcnT DEBATX,--CONTRovICRP j.IOVeR Tltto Bttxir MICrii0D To TIIIIAT
BItitAuT l ANCER.

AN Expicalmwr 18 mttA8URING RESULTS OP- MAIITIROTOMITS, PR/t8IIRVATION TRICATMItNire

(By Jerry E. Bishop)
Weighin8 Recurrence Risks.

New YoexAny wo th breast cancer who walks into Manhattan's big Me-.
morial Sloan-Kettering Cam. Center can expect to receive the best treatment med-
ical science has to offer. But ti e best science ha .to offer maywell be determined by
which door of the sprawling nter she entersq,-; ..

If she walks in the York venue "Armee to see Samuel Hellman she will learn-
there is an alternative to mastecto, or removal of the breast, provided the tumor
is still small. That alternative is lu tom y, or surgical removal of the tumor, fol-
lowed y a course of intense radiation treatments. There are still aome.long-tertn
uncer nties about this now method, Dr. Heilman will citrofully emphasize., But ex-
perionc so far indicates it is just as effective as mastectomy In curing early-stage

- breast (lancer-1W it preserves the breast. ,.,

But if the woman wore to walk into the offices of Jerome Urban two bloCks to the .

west on 68th Street she will get 0 different picture. The breast-preservation.treat-
ment is available, Dr. Urban will tell her, "but I can't recommend it." The uncer-
tainties about the new technique are still too great to take achance, Dr. Urban will
explain. The mastectomy, on the other hand, is a proven cure for breast cancer.

Drs. Hellman and Urban represent, in a single institution, twoehtirply opposing ,
. , points of view in the long-running controversy over the treatment of early breast

cancer. (A third view is that of theee favoring a lumpectoniy.without radiation). The
controveray has been going On with varying degrees of intensity for almost two dec-
ades and has led to slfarp and emotionally charged confrontations among cancer
specialists. It has evoked accusations by militant feminists that the male-dominated
medical profession has been callously and unnecessarily mutilating women. And it
has -created an anguishing decision process for thousands of women who discover
suspicious lumlis in their breasts,
Major Experiment .-.. , .

NoW, the controversy is about to flare anew.
in the next few weeks, researchers plan to publish their first report on a major

experiment that was undertaken to settle the controversy. The experiment was
launched in 1976 and involves hundreds of breast-cancer patients from 28 medical

I cenlersi the women, who volunteered to participate, wore assigned randomly by a
`tomputyt to one of three courses of treatment: mastectomy, lumpectomy or lumpec-
tomy folloWed by radiation. By comparing the fates of the women over the years,
the researchers hope to determine whether the breast-preser`Lation therapies are as
effective as tee tried and true mastectomy.

44, It is far too soon for the experiment to have produced any meaningful _results.
hesearchers

m as
enerally regard the fivelear point, dating from the. beginning of treat-

ment, as the st critical benchmark In measuring the treatment's efficacy, and the
last wonian t volunteer for the experiment did so only this past January. And
while there are preliminary results, they are being kept under a tight lid of were-
cyto the point that the researchers even ret\ise to reveal the number of women
participating in the experiment.

The scientists fear that fragmentary leaks and stories in the lay press on such an
emotionally charged issue are likely to create new conflision between doctors and
their breast-cancer patients. Even after the report is published in a medical journal,
new debate is expected to ensure as the )enrious Wei' dull data to buttress their
cases.

About 115,000 women develop breast cancer each Year., making it the most
common form of female cancer. In about 40% of these women, the cancer is discov-
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ered -after it has begun to spread from the breast Into the neighboring lymph
glands. There is almost universal agreement among doctors that for those women
the mastectomy, often followed by chemotherapy or radiation, offers the best change
of arresting thumalignancy.
Key Qtl tuition

The controver6, instetid, recluses the 60% of women who discover the breast
tumor when it is still small and eonflued to the breast. Decades of experience show
that 4 woman undergoing a mastectomy for early breast cancer has an 85% to 90%
chance of being olive five years later and a good 75% to 80/.0 chance qtr being alive
10 years toter. ,

Neverthelfts, a small but increasink number of these ?main will Seek 'treatments
that promise to preserve the breast. Some will seek out SUrgeons who believe that

Junipectoties alone will suffice if the cancer is caught early enough. Others will go
to a liantiftil of auxlical centers offe lig lumpectomies followed by radiation therapy
for early breast cancer, For all`t women bent on breast preservation, the key
question is w.hether time) treatin is are as effective as the nueftectorny in getting
rid of hidden clusters of cancer cells that might become another life-threatening
tumor yenta later. '11p."'

Nowhere, perhape, are the mama Of mastectomy, versus breast - preservation ther-
apy more clearly drawn than here at Memorial Sloan-Kettering,

The 50-year-old Dr. Hollnian is a radiation therapist who uses X-rays and gamma
rays to treat disease, earticularly cancer. In the 1900s when he wad at Yale Univer,7
sity's medical center in New Haven, Cenn., Dr. Hellman was involved in treating
Ilodgkill's disease with radiation. "Some surgeons began sending over women with
advanced breast cancer who had refused mastectomy to see if we might be able to
do something for them," he recalls.
Unacceptable Damage

Radiation therapy for breast cancer had been tried unsuccessfully years before.. At
that time, however, the X-.rays were too weak to penetrate ver p into the
breast; to deliver a cancer-killing dose of X-rays to a tumor meant cc tong miaccept-_,
table amounts of damage to the overlying healthy tissue.

But by the mid-1960s, radiation therapists such as Dr. Hellman were beginning to
use deep penetrating "megavoltage X-rays Wet could reach a tumor without caus-
ing undue damage to healthy tissue. Thole was some hope it might be helpful in
women with breast cancer.

Dr Hellman subsequently met the Itit° Martin Leven, a radiation therapist, at
Harvard. Dr. Levone also was interested in radiation therapy of breast cancer, and
the two men began exploring this new mode of treatment for breast cancer at Har-
vard's Joint. Center for Radiation Theray in Boston.

At first, most of the women patients wore referred to. the center because their
breast cancer was ten advanced to be operable. But about a third Qf the first 100
patients were women with early-stage breast cancer who adamantly refused to have
a mastectomy. Today, the center treats about 200 women'a year with radiation, a
large portion of whom have early breast cancer, says Dr, Hellman, who moved to
Memorial Sloan-Kettering a year ago as physician-in-chief but retains his`ties with
the Boston center.

At the radiation center on Binney Street in Boston, the procedure varies in detail
from patient to patieut. But,generally; if the pathologist who examines the excised
tumor gives the go-ahead, the first move is to temporarily implant tiny pellets of
radioactive iridium in the breast. Ten days to two weeks later, the patient begins a-
series of daily treatments of the megavoftage X-rays. Between the radiation from
the pellets, which are removed after a few days, and the external X- rays, the total
radiation dose over the weeks should reach cancer-killing levels.

The odds are high that the breast will emerge' unscathed other thati the &all
biopsy scar. In at least 73% of the cases at the Boston center, both the woman laid

doctor agree the radiation left no noticeable permanent effects on the breast.
The remaining patients did experience some noticeable reddening and scarring but
only 4% of all the patients classified cosmetic results as

But does the treatment cure the cancer? In the first - years, beginning' in 1968,
the center treated 357 women for early breast cancer. far, only 18 have had a
recurrence of.fireast cancer. But Dr. Hellman and others caution that so few women
have wised the critical five tind 10-year marks, the statisticians can't yet get a firm
measure of the treatment's long-term etfectivenew

Still, borrowing a statistical technique that life-insurance actuartefcusa to predict
life expectancies of va'rious groups, the center's statisticians calculate tkiat a woman
treated with the radiation therapy has a 96% probability of being alive and well
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' fbiti.,years hence:if her tuinor..was,daight when it was small and localized. l thet
ttinNor :is larger and chic or twe'llinph nodes have hints of cancer, there is still an81% probability Abe will 414 and free of eancer-,rty_e-yefirs following radiationtherak

Tliee4'probnb.ilitlea indleatelhat survival rates arepsleas good as those achieved4 by mastectomy. Dr. Hellman andi I ea say. In act, in their formal report, the
researeheno state flatly that radl,atio t apy "is applicable for the large majorityof ptitiantd having..breest cancer.' ,fr" -,
"I Could Be'Wrong" t

Dr. Hellman concedes tOlt "I could be .Wrong," that as the yearn' pass the survivalrates may change for the wortioor the better. Then there is the question'of the 1i
women who had recurrences of (heir breast cancer. The)7all underwent mastectomyfor the realm:tete but 'the surgery cured only half of them. "We,don't knbw wheth-
er these women wpuld, have been better off if they had had a mastectomy in the,, Ifirst place," Dr. Heilmtin explains. , 1 - .. .if women know alto could save their breast if t a suspilipus lump-On:eked ...-

4101k out immediately, mow breast anima might be e, t in their' host, most cura-ble stages, Dr. Hellman arguea'r&number of mans. who've come in first noticed alump in their breast six', 12 or oven 18inionthsAlearlier bill had delayed seeing adoctor because they feared they .would lose theielawast," he explains,
Thus, breast-preaprvation therapy. Its adherentftelieve, offers the first chalice in:10 to 4q years to tower the death rate from rise . cancer. This with rate has re-mained stubbornly unclfariged since-the 1i 50 out 21 deaths per year for every100.00.0 womgn irr the pojoulatien. 0
but two blocks tatty, in hie private alike, Dr. Urban has a different perspective.Drs. Urban and Hellman agree that the entire breast, not 'tiAt the lump, has to, betreated in breast cancer. "1 -U1lnk I can do a better Job Burg cally and Sam..Hellmana,* _thinks he can do jutit as g with radiation,".Dr, Urban too.

A ..A.. aProbabtlitios as. Experience _

Dr. Urban challenges the ttitistics indicating radiation therapy is as effective asmastectomy. For one thing. ho says. the radiation therapimis carefully seleet, pa-tients who are most likelv,to \benefit from radiation. While, there is noUrintwrongwith Una, in and of itself; the results can't be be compared directly with thOse ofmastectomy which include women who would be poor risks for radiation therapy.
Such comparisons of dissimilar\ groups of patielits, Dr. Urban says, trii.Kake radi-
ation therapy.look better than it really is. _

But it is the use of actuarial \ prOblibilibes in place of actual experience' that Dr.Urban finds most upsetting_ Dr. Urban_ performed n astoctomies Om 544 'patientsbefore 1971 anti the actual tiaattkts are knoWtr-97% of thostwith,Apcaliz temorS,and 843% of those with cancer thtkIlhad spread :3Iightly, were trlive.ancl, r o canter,.., rs later . ,. .
he more critical statistic. Dr: Orban says, is the number of`tht 44 women whoa recurrence of their breast Cancer in the 10 years after their itment. This'telk how ellectitre the 'treatment ' was in getting rid of the hidden user cells!

4v Among Dr. Urban's.mast ctomy patients, only 11% have had a recurrence ithin 10years aftti. trelik et t. ,
- 30

Published. re frpm n e a. well as the U.S. indicate a recurrence 0 ofYY to 18% g women. auto with radiation 10 or more' years ago. t o tothree time a igh as among wome undergoing mastectomy. Dr. Urban sit s. (Dr.Hellman and other radiation therap sts..reply that the statistics incl a mt ny pa-tients
worked out.)
tients who were treated 1$efore the nost tilTectivi diation tech' nes been

While Dr. Urbtin tells his patients the br st-preserva I* is available,
he nonethelgsa blHieves that saving the hr st isn't worth this ex ri t of u recur-rence. "TIe breast is of secondary into t: it's the life of' the pt etll that's pri-mer ," he says. , .

"I tell them Ahere 40.,,,good chanc,p the can have a breast reconstruction litterthey,,wt d. if necessary I'll even show, them pictures of how good dig reconstr -tilion ciitriall;t'' he says. Actually, he says, only about 5% of women Who have thaStec.tomies chose to ha% abreast rectbistruction later,
Women who have had mastectomies are more resilient than most people think.'

Dr. Urban attys. He points to a psychelogicel study published last year of 20 womenwho had mastectomies and 18 women who had the radiation therapy. The womenwith mastectomies had more negative feelings about seeing thetnselvethnude. Other-
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wino there was very little difference between the two groups in feelings of sadness,
guilt, anxiety pr other symptoms of psychological distress.

1*
DOC,TORIT !Wert Teta. PATIIENT8 TIMM OPTIONS

(By Joe Manning)

New state rules require physicians to
treatment," or face the poesibility of or
Board.

"It's safe to say thilt the vast main
- rules," a spokesman for the Medical Soo

The rules, which have been in effe ct
patients' medical record that the pati
termite viable modes of treatment."

I patients about "alternate modes of
ry notion by the Medical Examining

of 'physicians don't kireiw about these new
'Milwaukee County said.
Oct. 1, require physicians to note on

have been "communicated to" about "al-

"The communication shall include the aettire of the recommended treatment, al-
ternate viable treatments, and risks or complications of the proilosod treatment, suf-
ficient to allow the patient to make a prudent decision," said the rules.

Wisconsin is the only state to have a law requiring.physicians to discuss alterna-
ti,e treatments for all ailments, said Deanna Zychowski, spokesman for the Medical
't,"Xamlning Board.

"It's meant to be all-inclusive," said State Rep. Betty Jo Nelson (R-Shorewood),
who sponsored the bill. Nelson said she introduced the bill after one of her constitu-
ents was told she had cancer and needed a mastectomy, but was not told of other
treatments.

The 118-year-old-woman did not want a mastectomy. After spending three months
in Boaton, Mass., receiving radiation .treatment, she learned that the same treat-
ment was available .Milwaukee she just had not been told of it by her doctor

"Nelsen said.
Nelson's was unanimously passed by the Legislature in the spring of 1982.
ZycliowOr said the law allows any patient to complain about a physician who

fails to inform the patieilt about alternative treatments.
"New, ,physicians have to document that they discussed alternAtives with their

patients," she said.
Zychowski 'mild complaints will be investigated and, if warranted, physicians will

be warned "the flirst time." The Medical Examining Board can'.suspond the licenses
of physicians whoifall to comply with the ryles, she said.

She warned that physicians found in violation of ithe rules would be dealt with
firmly. "The regikature was very serious about this," she said.

. Paul E. tlankw\itz, a Milwaukee physician, said most physicians tell patients
about the.ditTerenttreqment methods as a matter of good practice.

tie finds fault in the record keeping that will be required. "So much of a physi-
cian's time is taken up with documenting this. There is not enough time foroatients
now." he said.

lie said, however, that the new rules would serve health care consumers in cases
where physicians did not completely inform patients.

Chunky P. Erwin, president of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin, said the
now rules might go beyond the current level of medical science.

"It's not clear cut. How can we discuss alternative treatments to such diseases as
Al )S (acquired immune deficiency syndronie) when there aren't any? You' can't
ali'ays 'give clear-cut answers. Some doctors look at this as ;interference," he said.

Donald Lord, legislative coordinator for the State Medical Soo iety, said belere the
new rules. becianie effective, physicians were legally required to tell patients that
captions vatted and what the risks were.

rules will do an important thing in that it will educate those physicians who
do not do this (inform patients)," he said.

Physicians are not required to explain alternatives in emergencies, or "if the com-
mnication would unduly confuse or frighten a patienteor if a patient refiies to re-
ceive the communication.''

The rules also rota "A physician is not required to communicate any Mode of
treatment which is not'viable or which is experimental."

Viable is defined in the law as "modes of treatment generally consideredihy the
medical profession to be within the scope of current, acceptable standards of care."
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"The requirement is to make sure patients get all the informat16 All the law
says is that doctors must toll patients all the choices. It's really j standard of
good practice," Nelsen said.'

KEEPING AN EYE ON DOCTOES

. (By Neal It. Peirce) '
.0

.

WEST PALIVI BEACii, FLThe hoepital,wouldn't let Alma Rose check out until she
paid every cent of her bill that insurance didn't.cover.But neither would the hospi-
tal authorities produce an itemized bill. Mrs. Rose refused to pay. Only when her
husband threatened to cell a federal marehallnoting it's against the law to hold a
person for ransomdid the hospital relent. .

That incident, says Mrs.. Rose, "is one of a lifelong series" pf negative experiences
which has made her into a rebel against the American medical establishment. Now
she is a local leader in West Palm Beach, a city with many senior citizens and one
of the country's highest doctor-to-population ratios, to bring doctors and hospitals to
heal.

In, January the yearold "People's Medical Society," claiming 95,000 members na-
tionally and growing'by 1,000 a week, picked West Palm Butch for an intensive trial
run of the physician-account-ability campaign it hopes In soon sweep the country..
. All of -Palm Beach's doctors were asked to sign a .consumer- oriented, 10-point

"code of practice." Will they post fees for appointments arid testa? Will they assure
their patients of up- front, frank discussions of the costs, physical pan and risks of
any proposed treatment? Will they describe their qualifications for the particular
'treatments preored? ..

People's M cal Society executive director Charles Inlander says the code simply
affirms basic patient rights: "No more patronizing attitudes, technical jargon, over-
treatment or disregard for coats. We're only asking.doctors the some they ask their
Mercedes dealer e service departMentup-front costs, prognosis, and 'You can't go
ahead and do anything until I gl-ve ydu my,till approval, They only differencis is
we're not askihg for the parts. back." ,- '', .,

By mid-February, only 47 of Patti Beach's 1,200 physicians had agreed to sign the
dide. And that despite PMS's month-long local campaign including sophisticated
newspaper ads, television spots, public hearings and ,two-hour radio programs each
of the five S ndays in January. .

Physician ndifference isn't' likely to daunt People's Medical Society loaders, in,
eluding four er Robert Rodale, publisher of the 2.5 million-circulatiori Prevention
magazine. Inflated doctor bills and lab fees, questionable surgery and hospital price-.
gouging occur often enough to create a fertile field for consumer-based rebellion.

PMS next project could lead to a natienwide consumer rating of doctors. PMS
member's are being asked to fill ut an evaluation each time they visit a physician:
!low long did you wait? Did the, doctor spend enough time with you? Did he or she
discuss alternatives to proposed tests, medication or treatment? Wore you told about
fees in advance? On a scale running from excellent to completely unsatisfactory,
how would you rate this physician?

The evaluation forms will be sent to PMS headquarters in Emmaus, Pa., and fed
into computers which will maintain reports on each doctor. It's not hard to discern
the potential for an immense, consumer-oiented data base, the results available
either to PMS members or the physicians thetosolveri. :.

The question ariseswhy subject the American medical establishment, perhaps
including one's family doctor, to what seem such tough scrutiny? -

The first answer is the roaring inflation in health coats. PMS claims physicians'
*average incomes, almost $104,000 a year at latest count, have\ riseneVen after full
accounting for inflation by 3.7 times in 50 years. , ,

Mr. Inlander acknowledgds that American medicine has a r\nnarkable record of
achievementin ever - mare - sophisticated technology, in developing miracle drugs
that have practically stamped out such diseaseS as tubercidosis, diptheria, typhoid
and smallpox. ,,,

But today, he argues, chronic disorders that can't be treated with some magic pill
are up to 80 percent of all disease. Lite-style- changes (such as more exercise, better
nutrition and vitarnitts) are often more effective than the medications and intrusive
procedures stressed In medical schools, According to an Office of Technology Arises&
intent estimate, only 10 .to 20 percent of the techniques doctors use are empirically
proven.
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Indeed. PMS charges. one-fifth of hospital patients end up with "iatrogenesis,"
doctor-Caused disease minting from Unjustified surgery, adverse reaction to drugs,
or overuse of antibiotics leadim to the development of resistailt. strains of bacteria.

Alternative tipproachesseW-care, non )physician health crab practitioners, and
mutual-aid groups such as Emphysema Anonymous and Mended Ileartsoften out
perform physicians in'support, nurturing and emphasis on prevention. i

What the healthcare field needs. goes the PMS argument, is a strong injection of
competition, bringing to doctoring the name jolt delivered to AT&T through diversti-
tiire and the airlines and truckers through deregulation.

Outside of "doctor mystique,",PMS sees a big part of the problem in-medical mo-
nopolystate medical-hemming laws that forbid anyone without a medical license
from offering health-care counsel or treatment. Competitors nuclb.as acupuncturists.
midwives and feminist health - centers are often hauled into court. Organized
medicine's anticompetitiveness I well intensify with the oversupply of doctors
being churned out of medical schoo s.

PMS would break the monopoly position of the country's 450,009 physicians by
dramatic changes in state licensing laws. One approach would be to broaden the def-
inition of "the practice of medicine" so broadly that alternative providersfrom ho-
listic health specialists to nurse practitionersbe permitted to practice, and oven
certify their members_ State licensing could be limited, or abolished. .

As medical-licensing acts come up for review under many states' "sunset laws,"
PMS members will be urged to seek reforms, says Mr. Inlander. He believes the
state's should experiment broadly. The idea would be to "let in" as many alternative
practitioners as pongible, "and at the same time protect the public from quacks and
charlatanswhether they're MIN or others."

Alma Rqse has another way of putting it: "Everybody knows the medical commu-
nity has tb change----doctors, hospitals, the wholcs profession. We need government
controls, but only so much. Instead, I think the consqmer routethe codes of prac-
tices. the physician evaluation formsare the way to go." 4

IMAMENT MAMMA DWYER ots1 NEW THERAPY

(By ban Patrinos)

As one controversy in the treatment of breast cancer is being settled, another,
more fierce, is taking its place

And women are finding themselves in the middle, having to consider their own
needs and physicians' differing judgments.

At issue in the current debate is whether breast-saving surgery combined with ra-
dieftion is as effective as a mastectomythe removal of the breast and other tissue.

For nearly a century, and until only several years ago, the conventional approach
to breast cancer was a standard radical mastectomythe amputation of the entire
breast, the lymph nodes in the armpit and thd two layers of chest muscles underly-
ing the breast.:

Then came a modified version that spares the major chest rauseles,,hut still re-
moves the breast and the lymph nodes. - a . ="

Studios involving thousands of women showed a radian, or a modified surgery
made no difference.in survival. 'rhe typo of surgery, however, did make a difference
in the quality of life. The radical operation often resulted in swelling of On arm,
discomfort. in the chest wall and limitation of motion of tlje shoulder.

There is now .a trend toward even more conservative surgery coupled with radi-
ation for .women whose cancers are very small when diagnosed. - ,.

This surgery may range from a so-celled lumpectomythe removal of just the
tumorto a removal of the_ quarter of the breast that harbors the tumor, plus

4101

i iph taxies in the armpit.
rong evidence is accumulating that disease-free survival with lump surgery plus
then over several weeks is equivalent to 0141 obtained with a radical or a modi-

ied mastectomy.
"Radiation is not applicable for everyone," said James Cox, a Medical College of

Wisconsin radiotherapist who practices at
and

County _General Hospital.
"Properly selected patients do very well, and -we have every indication that they
will (10,ns well as women who have their breast removed.

"Thd esthetic results of radiation are considered excellent. I think till patients
with TI and T2 lesions (cancers that .are about 2 inches or lose in size) can be treat-
ed in this way."
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A Milwaukee surgeon, while conceding the oquivale
gery-radiation approach, *mid n mastectomy was quick nd effective.

rom my point of view, surgery can do as well as adiology in curing a patient
with early stages of cancer. I can do in less than two hours in surgery and six to
seven days in the hospital *hat would take a radiotherapist five to six weeks to ac-
complish," said John Hurly, a widely known surgeon at Good Samaritan Medical
Center.

"For sonic woineu a breast is more importdnt than for others," he said. "It de-
pends on their age, lifestyle and emotional overlay. If there is an emotional overlay,
they deserve to talk to a radiologist. There are some women who feel strongly about
physical appearance."

itADIOTIIERAPY INCREA8INO

J. Frank Wilson, associate professor of radiation therapy at the Medical College,
said that women who have detected their breast cencer in early stages were likely
candidates. for lumpectomy-and radiation,

"'By combining limited surgery, where only the lutim is removed,, with radiation
therapy, we can offer Nyomen the opportunity to avoid major cosmetic, fUnctional
and psychological problems," Wilson said.

What is most encouraging about. this technique, he said,. "is that it may allow
more women to come forward earlier to seek therapy when they know that there
are non-mutilating alternatjves.",

Radiation therapy consists ref external radiation of the entire breast and area
lymph nodes.- This is sometimes preceded or followed by implanting radioactive
wires in the breast for a few days. The pationt may also be given anti-cancer drugs.

Cox said complications or radiation therapy were few, but may include some lung
inflamation and reddening and thickening of .hreasOtiSsue. Fracturing of ribs hee-
l-wile rarely, he-said.

"For the most part, women in Milwaukee are having mastectomies, although the
milker of surgeons'in the community referring patients for radiotherapy is increas-

ing," Cox said.
Seine minion fear radiation therapy and choose surgery instead,- he said.
William Donegan, a Medical College professor of' surgery who practices at County

General, acknowledged that the early survival results of mastectomy Mid lumecc-
tomyradiation were equivalent,

"Generally, we know ,that results we can expect from surgery," Donegan said.
"We know what ins at five years, at 1Oyears . . and even at 30 years (of
survival) with si gica treatm it. The information from, radiotherapy is still limit-
ed

.Ile said radiet ,rah is we "highly selective" in the patients they chose to treat.
Results from t es itt rods n y be statistically biased in favor of radiotherapy, he
said.

"I'm not $ ng there eliborate bhis, but there is a potential bias in those.
results. An that's why one has to continue to look toward controlled trials to tell
na if radiation in unselected casesin other words, randomized serieswill pm' use.
results that are comparable to those of surgery."

IhNnoted that the National Cancer Institute in 1979 endorsed the modified radical
mastectomy as the primary treatment for breast cancer.

"With radiation we know that we can't promise the woman that she is going to
keep her breast, even though the radiation approach is used."

Donegan said radiation could produce undesirable results.
"The immediate complications," he said, "have included rib fractures, temporary

cough, damage to the liver and damage to the heartLisometimes requiring opening
the envelope of the heart to let Out fluids . . . And w7haven't been able to observe
people with it (radiatioe treatment) long enough to know whether there is an in-
creased risk of cancer due to the radiation itself,"

Ile said a women should know the pros and cons of -various treatments "so that
she ran make a decision that we would be willing to deliver and that she could live
with after she gets the trentement.

'"I'his is a field in transition. There's a lot of turmoil. And I feel that at this point
one,could possibly say safely that no one has all ttie right answers."
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, (F'ru m thu ttichniond NftWe Leader, Wedoesdny, Juno 1. 1983)

Basturrilitcornmtutrriox Now ()MRS AINERNATIYR FOR MANY WOMEN

(By Dawn Chase)

Seen in a plastic surgeon's album, the picutro is chilling.
Seen in a tnirre*It can be devastating.
One side of the woman's naked torso is normal, Skit stretches smoothly and a

breast 81M0118 or sags as Clod and grav,ity have made-ft.
On the other side, the breast is gone. In its place is bare flesh, sometimes pulled

taut over a waken chest and marred by a long scar.
The woman's intellectand her doctortell her she is lucky to be alive and free

of cancer. But the woman's lifelong vision of femininity has been molded by the
bouncing breasts of Playboy centerfplda, the bountikil madonnas of art., the feeling
of her own body filling out a seam dart in a tailored suit and the private enjoyment
of her nipples sensitivity.

Her scarred chest cannot compete with this vision. She is an amputee. She
grieves, "ono hour or one day, or one year or a lifetime," a plastic surgeon said.

The fear of this amputation is so great that, according to one physician, some
women leftist) to check themselves for breast lumps. T* are terrified that th*ey
will find one.

That fear is realistic, according to the American Cancer Society.
The American woman stands a I-in-11 chance of getting breast cancer. If she de-

tects it early, she probably willeurvive But she also probably will have a mastecto-
my, or breast-removal operation. And she almost certainly will mourn the lost
breast.

Many wonien now have an alternative to spending a lifetime as an amputee:
breast reconstruction by a plastic surgeon.

Five years ago, only about ft percent of mastectomy patients sought reatorative
surgery. Surgeons had only two Ways to do it and the results often wore crude.

Now, however, 30 percent of mastectomy patientfl have breasts refashioned from
their own tisanes. Surgeons have at least four methods to choose from and the re-
sults often are amazingly good

Dr. Michael Scheflan, for example, has an album of optimistic "before-and-after"
pictures. Until last winter. Dr. Schcflan specialized in the "tummy-tuck" method of
breast restoration et Medical College of Virginia and Richrrlond Memorial hospitals.
Ile has returned to his native Israel, but the surgery continutyi in Richmond.

His pictures show the transition from scarred amputee to a matched set of re-
stored brViists. In some cases, a scar continuo to cut across the.top Of the new
breasts. In others, marks of surgery%are hidden under arms or breast folds, and visi-
ble skin stretches flawlessly.

Dr. John B. McCraw, a plastic surgeon who practices in Norfolk, has a sot of less
idealistic pictures as well. "I show those pictures, to women and I say, 'Here's the
dpal: Sometimes it ends up this way to matter how hard we try.' "

"The main purpose is to help women dress bettor," Dr. MCCraw said.
Not every mastectomy patient qualifies for restoration. Some have too much

damage, or radiation therapy has slowed their ability `to heal, or the cancer is not
gone.

And not every restorative procedure can be used by every woman. The choice do-
ponds upon how much muscle she has left, how badly scarred she is, the way her
frame is built, and her general physical condition.

With those cavets in mind, the physicians 'described the restoration procedures:
Silicone prosthesis implant

In this procedure, the implant is inserted under the skin fat and chest muscle (if
any muscle is left). Usually, the incision is made at the old mastectomy scar.
, The surgery takes one hour. The patient spends a day or two in the hookal. Re-

covery time is seven to 10 days.
Women who have plenty of soft, unscarred tissuepreferably with muscles still

intactare best suited for this surgery, Dt. Scheflan said, If a woman has bad scars
omikin stretched tightly, she probably would not be a good candidate, ho said.

Most bodies accept silicone with litVle reaction. But sometimes, the body recog
nizes the material as foreign and foririA scar tissue around it, "When it gets firm, it
just looks like a struck-on grapefruit," Dr. McCraw'said.

For that reason, this method is rarely titled nowadays.
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Breast constructed A-uni upper abdominal (issue
In this procedure, the surgeon slides abdorninaliskin uP\varti to stretch it over a

silicone prosthesis and form a breast. Then he Hils,up the remaining abdominal
akin and fastens it under the new breast.

The scar usually is under the .breast fold, out oksight on larger-breasted women.
Because the chest skin is stretched, any scar ac tAs the brans!, probably will fade
with time, Dr. Scheflan said. ,

The surgery takes up to two hours."The patient spends three to four days, tcthe
hospital and usually recovers within 10 days,

Women who have too little tissue to accommodate a simple silicone imillant might.
qualify for this procedure. But tall slender womanwith long tom* are bad'tandi-
dates,. as are women with skin so tight that it. cannot be pulled up, or patients who
have had houvy exposure.to radiation.
ftreast built of skin from the Nei(

Called "latissimus dorsi myocutoneous flap reconstruction' inmodical terms, this
relatively' new operation cuts tissue, complete with muscle, nerves and blood supply,
from the buck on the snipe side as the lost breast. The tissue is swung around on a
pivot pointy stretched over a silicone proetheals and attached to the front, The back-
akin is di:awn together and stitched.

The back has enough muscles to compensate for the ones that aro movIld to the
front, Dr. Scheflan said.

The surgery leaves a single long scat' orl\ the back and an elliptically shaped scar
that looks like patchwork across the breast.

The operation takes 31/2 hours, with a five -day hospital stay and up to four weeks
for a recovery period.

This procedures is particularly good for women who have had a lot of breast
tissue removed in their mastectomy. However, if the mastectomy damaged the
nerves and hlood supply in the back, the wcairian should not have this surgery, Dr.
Scheflan said.

The big difference is that you can boild in immediate droop," resulting in a moreo-
naturally shaped breast, Dr. McCraw said. For that reason, the back-flap is the most
popular reconstruction method today.

The main drawback to this option is that back skin usually has a different color
arattexturo than breast skin, so that the new breast might be a different color than
the other one.
71amy-tuck breast reetoration.

The medical mime for this is "rectus abdoniinis reconstruction ." In it, the surge on
outs an elliptical section out of the abdomen, then "tuanols" it up under the Akin to
the chest, where he forms it into a breast.

Usually, no silicone implant is needed and the new breast has built-in muscles,
fat, nerves and blood vessels.

The surgeon then pulls the upper part of the abdominal wound down and stitches
it. Ideally, the abdominal scar is across the bikini line, but Dr. McCraw said it tends
to be higher.

A teardrop-shaped scar surrounds the now breast, with the point of the teardrop
being at the original mastectomy scar, patients report.

Like the back-flap version, this procedure is good for women who have lost a lot of
skin and underlying-muscle.

The surgery takes about 3V hours. The patient spends about a week in the hospi-
tal and recovery takes four weeks.

'In some women who have had this procedure, the loss of abdominal muscles
makes them more susceptible to hernias. Dr. Scheflan has reported suocess with
eliminating that problem, however.

With all skin-flap procedures, one danger is that the blood supply to the new
breast will be inadequate and the tissue wilfdle. .

As he talks about his work, Dr. Scheflan gestures like a,.scuiptor. Unlike amity
other types of medical specialists, he has the satisfaction of immediate results.

His patients usually walk away With their shoulders back, canceriess and shapely
again, he said.

But not alwayA. .
Once, lie was approached by a woman whose mastectomy had done no good. Her

cancer had spread. She was dying.
"I'm well aware of my prognosis," she toldliiirrt. "Regardless of hew long I haVe to

live, I want to live it as I used to be."..
She asked him to do the surgery.
He did. k

1't 8
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TEGTOMY REMAINS MOAT COMMt)11 VItOCED1.111.K.. 1

(By Dawn (chase) . ,, sk.

Breast cancer kills more women. than'any other single km of malignancy.
This year in Virginia, 750 woman will dieOflt, according to the Amorieueseancer.

Society. in the United States, 37,200 women will Ole. And 114,000 new case,{ of the
-disease will be diagnosed. " . -

If the malignancy-is caught early, the woman -ham an 87 percent chance of Surviv.-
ing for flve years. Oui she probably will lose at least part of her breast.

',. Despite advances in-radiation and chemotherapy~ mastectomy still is the most
, commonly used way to eliminate -41e cancer. Moot doctors contend it is the fastest

,- and surest, as well
Aft Not only-cancer victims have mastectomies. Women with fibmcyfitic diseasea

tendency toward lumpy, sore breastaAltat carries with it a greater risk of cancer--
sometimes have their breasts removed rather than go through the recurring fear
chat they have cancer.

. lAkrii who have one cancerous breast removed will go ahead nod have the other
norreaneereus one removed at the- same t'ime. The American Cancer Society con-
dones these "preventative mastectomies" only if the women has a risk of breast
cancer-" . ,. .

Some g6tera,) surgeons now are removing breasts' in a sway that will make it
easier for the women 't.o have reconstruction later, th,.. ,

4, To Dr. John 8. McCraw, a Norfolk plastic surgeon, the ideal mastectomy scar is
up and down and hidden, usually ,under-the arm. The more muscle, skin and fatty

i'A . tissue left, the easier it is to scnItit a breast. "You want a teardrop shape with a't little droop," but droop depends on how much tissue is available, -Dr. McCraw said.
,- The amount of tissue removed by the surgeon dependti upon how far advanced the

cancer is, said Magianne Currie, pu ic i.mjprmotion officer for the Virginia Division
of the American Cancer Socie

Ms. Carrie outlined the stir

I 0.

-Radical'mastectorny
on tglOt.' breast-cancer victims have: t

.14

,... ,k

This used to be the breast .cane* operation, b it Is rarely performed now. In it,
the surgeo'n removes the breast, the pitepiral Oleo .underneath it, the lymph
nodes under the arm and surrounding fat and skin: .0
Modified nra teal mastectomy , .,This is most frequently performed mastectomy loday. The surgeon, removes
the bretis eine lyihph nodes under the arm and spate chest musliti.

. 1 -Total or sr de Mastectomy .,.
The bree and, sometimes, l mph nodes close to the breast are removed. Radi-

ation or chemotherapy usually ollows this procedure.
,

Segmental or partial mastectomy
Thb tumor is cut out of the breast, along with a wedge-of breast tissue, skin aed

pectoral muscle. Radiation therapy-may follow this ;, .
Lumpectomy or tylectomy
` In 'this, just the tumor and sometimes, a bit of surrounding tissue are cut out of
the bregst. Radiation therapy usually follows this.

, thZ. woman with a breast lump should know pt her options for treat -
.ment and reconstruction before she goes in tbr a biopsy, Ms, Currie said. But,woineo
should remember that "a !ht. of physicians aren't well-informAd" about restorative
surgery. ,

"If *4:think things are moving400 quickly, where they feel ancomfortable with
.,the iiriliedure or the diagnosis, they should seek a second opinion," she said.

Mastectomies and reconstructive surgery can be\performeh at the same time. But
physicians Amid the cancdr society advise women to wait two Months or so between
the procedures. By then: the swelling will have subsided, the breasts will be easier
to match nod the woman is -more likely to.be satisfied with the results. Also, the
woman A-01May° better idea of which restorabivo technique* would be best for her.

toucii-up surgery is required after, the restoration. During the touch-up,.'
the 'plastic surgeon does what he needs.te to make`the breasts match. He also makes

tem,

t
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e ,nipple by drawing up,tho skin to form the point and grafting skin taken from the
inner thigh to form the aureole.

A final postscript of reassurance. If a woman finds a lump in her breast, she
should not panic. In 80 percent of cases, the lumps are benign.

NEW BilmAIIT MAY COUNTERACT SENSE Or LOSS, ANGER

(By Dawn Chase)

Vain. Sissy. Ungrateful. . 1
Those were some of the names that .doctors called the wpmen who demanded

and gotbreast restoration surgery after mastectomies.
In some cameo, the doctors sincerely worried that the newly sculpted breasts might

hide recurrence of the cancer that eriginelly threatened the women.
(Statistics have shown that there probably is no such danger, plestic surgeons say,

but cancer specialists prefer a delay. of two cancer-free years between mastectomy
and reconstruction.) .

Some doctors were under the impression that. reconstructive results were so poor
that they would only mutilate the women further. (That wan often true years ago,
but the surgery now produces reliably good results.)

In other cases, howeVer, the doctors were reflecting personal biases. That plastic
surgery is something the rich indulge in when they have nothing else to do. That
one is nobler for trudging through life lopsided. That breasts have little to do with
sexuality or fentininity.

Small wonder that women 'raged. Some of them even got the feeling that their
mastectomy had been unnecessary. A woman grieving over a lost breast often may
imagine that the breast actually was healthy, but the surgeon' liked to carve women

p u p .
"Thu horrible thought has crossed mIllmind: I wonder lf my breast was malignant.

You know?" said one Richmond woman, whose breast was diagnosed as cancerous
and removed seven years ago. Last. year, she had restoration surgery.

The idea that breasts are expendable harts of the female anatomy loaves some
women speechless. But not alt

"The most immediate example-that comes to mind is that mastectomy means.to a
'woman what emasculation would mean to a man," said a Northern Neck woman.
She's the one whoseAgeneral surgeon told her "That's for sissies," when she asked
him about_ recon§truction many years ago.

Life without a breast, fin. her, was a miserable bxperionce. "The physical Sense
that I was aware of when ,woke in the morning was a settee of amputation," she
said.

Like many women with rriati ctomies, she wore a breast-shaped silicone prosthe-
sis in her brassiere. The prosthesis was fitted to match the size and weight of her
other breast. but it bothered her nonetheless. .

"It's an annoyance," she salt "lee one more thing that you have to do. each
day . It's not satisfactory. When you bend over, it falls away from you."

but, more, the prosthesis was a humiliation. This woman, proper and precise in
her language, fell apart ne she recalled ono particular incident.

She was at the beach and was wearing her prosthesinunder her bathing sUit.-"I
lost the danined thing in the waves," she said. While she waited and children played
in the water around her, "My husband went up and down the beach, trying to find
(it)."

Finally, embarrassed, she pulled herself oiit of the water and set out for a replace-
ment. She found it in the Ye)4ow Pages, under "Artificial Breasts." "Which is a real
killer," she said.'"You feel Rite you're pert of a subtitratum of.society somehow:"

"I guess, becautti most surgeons are men, they don't appreciate the complexity of
the deformity," said Dr. Michael Scheflan, a plastic surgeon who practiced,
mend until recently, when'he moved to lasidel.

Women tell themselves. "I'm not whole, I'm not as good as I used to be." And
they ask, "How could he love.' me irt thnime way?" .

Dr. Wise C. Haun:A Woody pek psychiatrist, wrote about it in Virginia Medical
journItk

T -he breast is not anrawrgan, Flemish painters ghed light on the breast. Chia-
eling Greek sculpto ad a wad? -with breasts. One is scarcely romantic about the
stomach. Security is t found close to mother's kidney. Fe* songs aiktempt tiY lyri-
cize the liver . .
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"The loss of a breast can mesh death by suicide or a living death to the pa-
tient The breast itj, nut just any organ. It is invested with n multitude of emo-
tions. a formidable proportion of which is anger::

Things are chtinging for the better.. ...

Women have more and better methtkis of surgical reconstruction to Zhoose from.
Most major health insurers now foot the bill bookie they consider reconstruction a
part of the treatmertt for breast caecer. Some go surgeons now consult with
plastic surgeons before performing a Mastectomy.

Women who have had the Surgery are downright evtwolical about IL
"They're all that way:" reports Dr. John B. INK:1.0w, a Norfolk plastic surgeon.

f "That's really unusual for the kind of work we 'Ile. They go out and recruit other
women...

TheThe women confirm what Dr McCraw snid is dm purpose of the surgery: "To
dress normally . . . in a sundress or bathing Suit If they choose; to counteract a cer-
tain sense of lost fomininity:.to be rid of an external prosthesis; and to 'forget,' in a

... sense, the cancer and got on with living."
From the time she awoke in the recovery room and heard her surgeon say. "You

have a beautiful now breast," the Northern Neck woman said she felt, "Weil, nbso-
lutely wonderhil. . . I can't say that I had any negative reaction at all."

Dr McCraw said that reaction is typical if the woman has a waiting period be-
tween mastectomy and reconstruction.

'I.:very. time I say that, there are 10 women in the audience who stand, up and
throw eggs and star ho said.

."Patients generally don't appreciate the (difficulty of producing a gokd ,surgical
result if it is done at the time of mastectomy," Dr. McCraw and a colleague, Dr.
Charles E. Elven, wrote in Virginia Medical journal. .

"This observation may be relayed to poor psychological preparation, too much
happening at one time, never Seeing the mastec4omy deformity, never experiencing
the mastectomy 'grief reaction' or comparing the reconstruction to the normal'
breast t.

In other words; said Emily Parker coordinator of the cancer society's "Reach to
Recovery" mastectomy program in ,Vitinia, "It's,sort of Important for the woman
to have the experience of riot haying the breast there . . .

"Her goals have to be rAilisthr. She has to realize that it's not going to be aintu-.rill breamt." ,
Mrs. Parker is not one of the angry ones. She survived, breast cancer 20 years age,

when the prognosis 'was much less hopeful. and she is volsatisfied with the recon-
struchoh surgery she has recently, even though "l'in 66 years old, and now I've got
t he breasts of a Iti ear-old."

-"The results that can be obtained nowadOls are so gibed" but they have drew-
backs, she said. . .. .

.

Breasts reconstructed over a silicone implant will be firmer than natural breasts.
Scars may show and remain angry-looking NI- a lifetime.,While some women report
That. sensation returns to the transplanted tissue, others get 5used to 'numbness. I,ost
muscle, power may never ifturn. Sometim4. the Wood qupply tp the newly grafted
tissue 18 inadequate, and the issue dies. I I

And some women, having survived cancer, just do not want reconstruction. ''They
don't want to go through more surgery," Mrs. Parker said because it's not a simple
little procedure. . - ..

.

"I would do- it again for myself, but we are nett out to sell reconstruction. The
reconstruction is nisi a simple thing at all."

-..

P ntos.rmiurrerrov PROGRAM ()turret 11011x,e-ro Vuiltos

(By Nan Roberts i

TxANeric, N.J. -At first, the new women come in slightly hunched over, one arm
held against their side as If they were protecting something. They,Tiaxe had one of
the most. devastating kinds of, surgery a woman can havea inaskcctomy, the re-
moval of a breast. The altershyrk is emotional as wallas physical.'

"I felt injured; I felt afraid, Judy Nelson said. "I had very fek' expectations for
this program. I had nothing but scorn for what the community of women could do.
An erotic organ had been removed. It t'asn't just deconiliveI nursed two children.
with it."

191.
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Along with nearly 200 other women, Mrs. Nelson was brought back to full physi-
cal funftioning and emotional balance by n postmaatectomy program that hao been
operating hero since 1976.

Sponsored by the National Council of Ambit! Women and the Young Women's
Christian Association of Hackensack, the Bergen County Postemeteetomy Program
is opereting out of the Jewish Center here. Most of tho staff are volunteers, and
professional therapists also donate their services. .

This project, which is free. has been so successful that programs mckleled on it
have sprilins up in three other counties in the state, The Young Women's Christian
Association" has gone nationwide with 246 postinnetectomy programs called Encore,
which inelikle exercises, swimming and discussion. -

Here, a postmaatectomy group usually -is made up of 15 women who work out
with a physical therapist in the pool and gymnasium. A psychologist .offers group
therapy 011C0 a week. Each series lusts eight weeks.

"That's enough," said Shirley Hart, the co-founder of the group, who had a double
mastectomy. "We do want to discourage dependency, and we have found that eight
sessions are adequate time to recover physically." After six months, there is a reun-
ion so that tho program and the participants' progress can be evaluated.

During one of the reunions, Ruth Cowan, a physical therapist, was helping some
women in tho Jewish Center pool. She was gently stretching once-immobile arms up
and backward and rotating others in the water, murmuring encouragement.

"rake a look." she told one newcomer. "This is where you're going to be. Are you
doing your exercises every day? Look, I don't blame you for trying to protect your-

-self.'
All of the other members of the group had regained their arm action.
"After 'I had my mastectomr 1 couldp't Close the car door," Mrs. Nelson (add. "1

'couldn't reach glasses on the s wives or hang the wash."
hen participants arrive at the Jewish Center,' "they undress with other women

v& had the same trauma," Mrs. Hart said. "They are curious how the others
lee t physical shame starts to past; away. They see that it is not so horri-
b it le t'en't frtkks."

ate of those in the reunion group were hitter about their surgeons' after surgery
instructions, caLling them "haphiczard" and done properly."

Cowan said lijat most doctors, staff puenthirs "don't have the knowledge of body
mechanics" that will bring the petite-1,t back to full movement.,

At first, some doctors in the area opposed the postmaatectomy .program, but
seeing the results, most now support it.

The emotional damage following a mastectomy also needs to be addressed.
The most intense feeling brought to the therapy discussions is the fear of death.
"It's still a killer, still extremely frightening,' Dr. Mildred Swinson, a psycholo-

gist who steers the therapy group, said. "In addition, mothers with daughters are
worried about them, because. according to the American Cancer Society, the risk is
two to three times as great that daughters of women who have had breast cancer
will also develop breast cancer.

"The mother feels guilty," Dr. Swinson said. " I pass it on to her?' she asks.
The daughter tends to blame the mother. This can pioduce terrible strains."

Another problem, Dr Swinson said, was "the tremen4tass rage against doctors."
'" rhy had to Wanly someone for this destruction," she said, adding, "1 think the
mditt..ha4 done a great job in informing the public that a mastectomy is believing
for now at least, that to be-surgical procedure.

I Front the Richmond Times-Dispatch, Thursday, Mar 124, DWI

CANCER PATIENT'S SPOUSE ALSO NEEDS SUPPORT, RESEARCHER SAYS

. (By Beverly OrndorM ' ,
,..

SAN
, DIEM -Learning to live -vs,ith cancer is difficult, but learning to live with

someone else's cancer innyfie more difficult.
That, at least, is suggested by an ongoing study at New York's Memorial Sloan-

Kettering Cancer Center that indicates that ca ncer.may be harder-on the patient's
abuse than on the patient during the early phaof the illness. ,..4, ,

" %he supports the supportgiver?" asked Marilynr .T. Oberst, director o 'nursing
research at Sloan-Kettering, in a talk at an American Cancer Society seminar.

'rite answer niay well be, in many cases, "No one," Ms. Oberst said.
,
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And while there has been reserch 9n the effects of cancer in its final phases oil
-the patient's faintly, there 'to practicafly none iii the early phases, she said.

In her study Of newly diagnosed cancer patients and their spoustei,iMs. Oberst is
finding that the epouaoe show high anxiety levels and generally don't cope as well
as the patients after the patients come home m the hospital.

Thu patients in the oiti have cancers o e bowel and genitourinary system.
Patients and sotteiles arc' urviewed before 'scheme from the hospital, then 10, M
and 60 days laW.

Toots for anxiety levels d coping ability are given. In general, the patients' anx-
iety levels are their coping scores are lowest within the first 10 days
after leaving the oep , according to Me. Oberst's study.

For the spouses, coding effectivenees`begins declining after the first 10 days and
continues for at leant the next two monthe..Ms. Oberst said interviews will be made
at thrwl and aix-months Interval's,

As the patients improve, the spodses-begin to report their own feelings of in-
creasing fatigue and become progressively less able to handle problems of everyday
living.' she said.

The spouses felt that they lacked supportIroin all sources, Ms. Oberst said.

-NOBODY UNDEturrANns7

"They said again and wain in ninny different ways, 'Nobody understands what
I'm going through. lie's feeling better and I keep feeling worse. Everyone pats him
on the hack and says how well he's managitapie*.ui asks about me.

The study suggests, Ma, Oberst said, that We need to do better in preparing pa-
dents for discharge. . . , And we need to talk a lot more with the spouses.

' In another report yesterday, a New York University biochemist suggested that
food seeds, such as rico, (pm, chickpeas and beans, may contain a subetance that
protects against ewer

The substance, said 1)r. Walter Troll,. is called eroteaso inhibitor, and it essential-
ly decreases the amount of protein avtilable for digestion in our bodies.

siuttngs.

Studies of various populatibni aretticf* to world show varying incidences of
canate. suggesting that diett\ry factors may 'nvolved, Dr, Troll said.

Countries that have high protein die , countries where meat coastunp-
tion high--have relatively high incidon o breast, colon and prostatic cancers,
Dr. Troll said. Thus, substances that reduce protein digestion may confer some pro-
tection against,these types of cancer.

According to Dr. Troll, all seedsincluding canned beans and cornhave high
levels of protease inhibitors. lie cautioned, however, that his studies are still in an
early stage, and he noted the complexity 'involved in studying nutrition and cancer.

'The question of which factors in nutrition are mot decisive in the Western diet
that contribute to the high occurrence tit' cancer has not been settled," he said.

(From the Riclunond Timeepthrtpatch. Sunday. Jim 24, 19821

PSYCI1010MCALIMPACT OF CANCER USUALLY SEVERE,

(BY DR. W. GIVFORD-JONES)

I-10IN do most people retict when the doctor tells them theVe
Families

cancer? 'Phis
year, 900,000 North Americans will receive this diagnosis. ami ies and friends
should be aware of the various 'ways patients respond to this shockhig:news.

nearing a physician say, "We've found a malignancy," poseS a unique and special
throat. Usually a predictable series of disorgiipized thoughts flies through the mind.
now will family and friends react'? Will web treated differently and possibly Iso-
la la d? Will there be loss of esteem? Will itilffect our body image, sex lives and life-
st le? Will we die? And how soon?

:flow one responds to cancer depends pkirrly on which organ is involved. The Me-
morial Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases studied this problem. Dr. Arthur M.
Sutherland 'reports in the Cancer Journal fol Clinicians that colostomy patients
ofta fear the disapproval of society, as they once worried about criticism from a
toilet-train i9g mother.

For example, one patient was described by her family as a "crazy-clean house-
keep 4r." She developed cancer of the rectum and reluctantly agreed to surgery. But

(4
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when the operation required n colostomy she became depressed and contemplated
suicide She believed she was unacceptable to friends ni\O eventually isolated her
self To her. life becuine worthless,

Predicting how a patient will react is an uncertain task Many of as would be
hard-pressed to know what goes on in the mind of a best friend under normal cir-
cumstances. It's therefore difficult fbr surgeons to forecast how people will compen-
sate for the loss of heart, log or bowel function. There's a wide range of

The initial response is &tea a rellisal to accept,she diagnosis. Fear of cancer is so
intense that it must be removed from consciousness. The patient rationalizes that
tie doctor ns wrong Conversely. the throat to existence may be so overwhelming
that some patients want to rush headlong into surgery. ()there find a dozen illogical
reasons to postpone an operation. They tusk. "Why mutilute my body if I'm-going to
die in a low months anywayr

Patients may fall into ne of several pitfalls after surgery, One man was con-
vincd the cancer of the pr tate gland he had developed was a form of punishinent.
During his life he had enjo several extra-marital affairs. Now he felt he was
rea ang the reward of imm behavior

T Memorial %molts! y cites another problem. flypochondriacs, those who
fear disease. usually approach 8a ery expecting the worst to happen Post-opera-
tively. many believe that irrepari le damage has been done They' are convinced
that removal of any part of their Is y decreasts vital energy, thus rendering them
more suspectible to the recurrence of malignancy. As a result, they rigidly restrict
all activity

Thw reattasion is considered by them to be a lifesaving schtme. It is a pattern
that is difficult for physit:ians to break As one patient remark! "I treat my body

w like an old car I expect it to break down any minute."
' Some hypochondriacs develop paranoid reactions. They're convinced the surgeon
made an error, or that the operation was more extensive than it needed to he. Such
thoughts can lend descent into depression, and on rare occasions suicide.

Obsessive' -comps( ye reactions are usually seen in patients who have rectal su-
gery resulting in i imtomy All patients who undergo colostomy do plop this to
some degree Rut those who wore compulsive About body habits pri o surgery
have experience exaggerated reactions. One man was compelled to id, hours
every day irrigating the colostomyIle needed to be sure it was clean t re seeing
friends.

Families should rrralize that some cancer patients-tire very demanding, They often
complain Of minor symptoms and aggravations. This is an attempt to distract them-
selves from the anxiety of cancer and possible death,

11 s been said that "fear is the greatest of all inventors of minor postoperative
complication may be perceived by the patient as h recurrence of malignancy. A few
words of -explanation by doctors and nurses can prevent hours or "days of anguish.
Similarly. experienced enterostonml therapists. could now ease the apprehension of
colostomy. Rut most of all, helpful and supportive families or friends din fivlp the
patient make a gradual adjustment to the diagnosis of cancer.

I From Ile ii,, lim ttttt I Tumett Dixpot cll. 8.tilidny. Apr 0.

TERMINALLY 11.1. PATIENT: MULTIFACETED Pit0111,NINI
O

(By Beverly OrndorlD
It is an issue that has come out of the medical closet. It is a matter that physi-

cams are talking about openly. in regular medical school conferences and in jour-
nals.

The Male is, what is the physivi`an to do for the hopelessly ill patioa? Until
recent times. there was little that physicians could do other than let nature fake its_
course Now, medicines and Machines can significantly 'retard the dying process,
and physicians, whose training instills in theta a reflexive inclinati% to preserve
life. are realizing (here are times when such measures ought to be withheld.

One reflectioti of the open discussion of Such it31311e8 is a recent report. ist I he New
England Journal of Medicine. prepared by 10 6xperienced physicians from around
the tuition. including 1)r ar Edwrd, W !look, chairman of 11w University of Virginia
Medical Schogl's department of medicine. T whe-report as based on a two-day meet-.
ing of the lu jiliyihrians in Boston last. fall that was convened- by the Society for the
Right to Die

184
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Dr Daniel D. Federndln, professor of medicine at Ilarvard Medical School Mei
..,past president of the Americ OvilCollege of Physicians, was chairmen of the meeting,

which- was called to developgitidelines for physielanfl in dealing with terminally ill
patients.

Two precepts wore the center of the,discussions, according to the physicians
report. One is that the patient has a paramount role in making decisions about his
or hor treatment.. 'rho other is that aggressive treatment of a hopelessly ill putiont
only prolongs a difficult and uncorfortoble dying process.

Ideally, the physicians said that decisions about medical treatment should be
made by the patient Put there can bo a variety ofscircumstances that cloud a pa-
tients judgment, including drugs, pain, and the disease itself. In such cases, the
report indicated. "the-phpician must rely increasingly on-the presumed or 'prostat-
e(' wishes of the-patient.' A previously written statement by the patient, expressing
his or her wishes about treatment in the terminal stages of an illness, would be
helpful, according tn the physicians.

Such expressions are recognized in 15 states and the District of Colurnbia (Virgin-
ia is one of those states, the report stated). If there are no such written expressions,
the physicians continued, the physician must. determine from family members and.
friends the "attitudes and,wisheifthe patient would hove expressed had competence'
boon maintained."

Another confusing factor can be the uncertainV of diagnosis, that the patient.
indeed does hay the illness that the physician believes ho or she has, and the un-
cerium(); o' tl. s' itient's prognosis. if the physician is not an expert in the patient's
illness, he e should consult with those who are, the report suggested. If there Is
demgreeme about the diagnosis or prognosis, life-sustaining measures should be
maintuined until the issue is resolved.

"The rare report of a patient with a similar condition who survived is not an over-
riding reason to continue aggrosive treatment," said thb physicians' report. "Such
negligible statistical possibilities do not outweigh the rensomilde expectations of out-
come that will guide treatment decisions."

The report strongly urged physicians to discuss the diagnosis of Life-threatening
ilinessett with their patients. "Although some physicians and families avoid frank
discussions with patients, in our view, practically all patients, oven disturbed ones,
are better off knowning the truth. A decision not for tell the patient the truth be-
cause of fear of his or her emotional or psychological inability to handle such iffor-
(tuition is rarely if ever justified . . . The anxiety pf dealing with the unknown cap
be fat more upsetting tl1.p,m the grief of dealing with a known, albeit tragic, truth,"
said the report.

It alSo stressed that the physician must help the patient understand and deal
with 'the news of a poor prognosis, through reassurance that the patient will not be
abandoned old that there.are supportive measures that can be taken. The physician
also' must be prepared, the report stated, to share hisrer her personal opinions about

*het the patient should do. "Patients often ask a trusted physician, 'What would
you do?''A direct answer is in order," the 10 physicians agro)ed.

They offered recommendationsJor specific types of 'cases. The generally alert pa-
tient who is dying of, say cancer, ought to be agreigtIvely treated to relieve pain and
suffering The level olcare should reflect an understanding bUween physician and.
patient, with occasional reassessment, according to the physician's report. In many
instances, the patient or his. or her famil* may not wish to receive ernergency rest's-
citation; the prime-desire is for comfort.- ,

For patients in a definitely established, persistent vegetative state, the physicians
suggested that it is morally justifiable to withhold antibiotics and artificial feeding
and hydration mensures, as well as other forms 61lifesitstsining treatment., thus
allowing the patient to die.

"This obviously requires careful efforts to obtain knowledge oethe.patiettes prior
Wishes and the Uncterstanding and agreement of, the family," said Pie physicians'

.'report
4,,..-One thing is clear from the New. England Journal report.'The tnneter of what to'
do in the face of terminal illness is more than a physicians' issue.

It Is one that each of us should hire squarely bemire, as the 10 physicians ti 1;peat-
edly emphasized, it is our desires as patients, if and when we Dave a terminal

dint are the ultimate guideliiwt that physicians seek.
4(
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A prospective randomized clinical trial of adj Alt treat-

ment of 312 stage II breast cancer patients utilizing chemotherapy,

anti-estrogen therapy, and immunotherapy in.reported at 72monthe

follow-up. Stratification of patienta was based on nodal involve -

went and estrogen receptor assay of the primary tumors. Finding')

at '0 months indicata that antiestrogen therapy VTamoxifen )

added to CMF.chemotharapy resulted in significant delayed recurrence

in ER+ postinenopausal patients, ER+ patients With-4 or more positive

nodes, and ER+ patients with tumors greater than 3 cm, in diameter.

The 'addition of nonspecific tmanunotherapy with BCG had no effecO.'

on disease-free survival. Estrogen receptor and progesterone

receptor measurements in primary breast cancer prt)vida valuable

prognostic information on subsequ recurrence and overall survival

and should be documented in future inicel trials.

NOIVadox
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ANTIEBTROGEN-CYTOXI CHWOURRArY AMU BACILLUS CALMETTE-
,

GUERIN VACCINATION IN STAGE T1 BREAST CANCER

72-MONTII FOLLOW -UP

P'1,S1711"'ir"i
"Ts 4

Fot the past eight years_ we h been conducting a prospective

randomized clinical trial of the ad
r
savant treatment of 312 surg-

i

ically treated stage II breast cancer patients Chemotherapy (CMF)

antiestrogen thlrepy (Tamoxifen) *, and Bacillus CaWlettA-Guerin

(SGG) immunotherapy were utilized in the trial, which was the

first atudy.in which patient tratification was bused on the presence

or absence of estrogen receptors In the primary tumor.

The studies4conc4i,ved in the early 1970's began in 1974,

It was postulated that breast cancer iplls beyond the confines of

the operative site might be successfully eradicated at a time when

the total tumor burden was low. Adjuvant therapy thus might prove
.,t

co be.beueficial. in decreasing recurrence and increasing patients'

survival. This 'report is a summary of results in stage II breast

cancer pstienis enterecrinto this multi-institutional clinical trial

following its inception.

The details of the various treatments under this protocol

have been published. along with results after 48 months and 60 months

follow-up (28-31.53) The early results can be summarized as'

(1) Women whose breast cancers conmined low or under.

tractable (<3 fm/mg cytosol protein) ostrogen receptors (ER-)

recurred more rapidly, regardless of the treatments used, than

those palionts whose tumors did contain estrogen receptors,

(ER t,) (>1 titling cycosol.procein).

*
Nolvadox
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(2) In comparift the three adjuvant regimens used in the study.

none appeared to offer any advantage for the ER- group,

.(3) Women whose breast cancer contained estrogenlreceptors (ERt-)

had a prolongation'of kir:ease-tree interval when their treatment

included the antieStrogen, Tamoxifon.

(4) Overall survival was significantly long4r in ER+. patients

when compared with ER- patients. Since there were no untreated

controls, the study left unanswered !'ha question 1f whether or

not the chemotherapeutic regimen employed was of any advantage.

'WA'r now report follow-up data on recurrence and mortality up to

72 months.

llateyicalvs and !.:lethods

Patient selection, stratification and randomization, treat-

merit regimen, methods of follow-up and statistical avaluation

previously repotted in detail will be 14iefly reviewed. The study

group consisted of 318 women undergoing 'radical' or modified

radical meuectomy for primary stage II breast cancer. Estrogen

receptor assays were performed on ehe-primary tumor in all patients,

mainly by one laboratory (Wm, licCuire's). Only those patients round

to have one or more axillary lymph nodes involved with tumor were

considered eligible for inclusion. Informed written consent WA

obtained from eligible subjects prior to ,rnndomization.

The-patients were stratified both by ER category (positive or

negative)'and by the number of nxillary nodes found tb contain tumor

by pathologic staging (1-3 qre 4 positive nodes)/. Within each

Of the original 318 patients. six were initi4 protocol infringe-
ments. thus, 312 patients have been followed since inception of ..

the study.

4
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stratum patients were then randomly aasigned to one of three

treatment modalities: 1) c'toxan, methotrexata and 5-fluorourl

(:MF), 2) CMF plus Tamoxifen (PIET) ; and 3) CMFT plus Bacillus

.almette-Cuerin vaccination .(CTB).

In 1974 when the study was Initiated, an untreated control

group was included. In 1976, however, After Bonadonne's promising

report (4). the control group was changed to CMF therapy. Our

CMF treatment was similar to that reported by Bonadonna, except

for a somewhat smaller initial dosage of drugs. Cytoxan* (60 mg/M2)

was given orally during days 1 through 14, for each of 12_ monthly

cycl a. 41hotrexate (25 mg/M2) and 5-fluorouracill (400 mg/M2)

were iven intravenously on days 1 and 8 for 12 monthly cycles. Thie

doses of the chemotherapeutic agents were escalated until myelo-

suppressibn became evident. Tamoxifen (Nolvadex)S was administered

orally (20 mg) twice daily for one year (40 mg/day). 'In the group

receiving immunotherapy, vaccinatons wit BCG
II
were carried out in

the second year as follows i,weekly elle fist month and then monthly

the following eleven months.

Physical examinations and bloodchemistrie Were performed at

threemonth inrarvals Routine cheat x-rays were taken at six-

month intervals, and bone scans-and mammograms at yearly intervals.

The and-pAit for a study patient was the. first documented re-

curience or second primary. Therapy after recurrence was,left tb

'Need Johnson, Evansville, Indiana

'
I]ederly Parenterals, Inc., Caroline, Puerto Rico.

Hoffman-LaRoche. Nutley, N.J.

NOlovdes was ciliated by ICI Americas, Inc

"Tice (University of Illinois): 5 + 3 x 10 C.F. (colony forming units)/

Institutes of Health, Bethesda, ma.
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the discretion of the physician in charge of-the pe4ent, Patient

accession was terminated in June, 1979.

All basic informatioq, including the clinical characteristics

of the patient and her tumor lies been entered into a cemputot for

retrieval, follow-up and analysis. Tha atatistical methods (8,/1,67)

for evaluation of results have been previously reported and conaiated

of life table analysis.f22) using product-limit estimates and pair-

wise comparisons made with the generalized Wilcoxon test. For

assessment of delay in recurrence, the percentile ray p weilhabtained

.and comparad. Delay was defiled as the difference of the percentile

ranks of the given two groups which were being compared. Approximate

p were obtained lor thi;6mpari4on (25). This delay was

obtained at the first quartile (the 25th'percentile rank) and when-

ever possible at the second quartile (median).

Between September, 1974 and June, 1979, 318 patients with

stage II breast cancers were entered into this multi-institutional

adjuvant clinical trial. Seventy-four percent had ER levels> 3

femtomoles/mg cytosol protein. Of the original 318 patients, six

were protoco infringements and thus 312 patients have been eval-

uated since the inception of the study. One hundred one were

randomized to CMF 'therapy: 110 CMFT and 101 patients CMFT followed

by:BCG vaccinations during the second year (CMFT-BCG).

Prognostic variables, including avf, number of axillary nodes
-

involved by tumor, size of tumor, ER values, menopausal status

and dosage of chemotherapy were documented for all treatment

grpups. None of those were strikingly different among the three
4

grthips.
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All patents completed their primary therapy by June, 141.9

Four patients raceiving BCG immunization during 1979-80 are ,now

24 months post treatment and are included in this report.

Patient compliance with protocol requirements has been un4ueiiy

good. To date, five Nitientshnvy bean lost to follow-up. Four

of these patients completed therapy, Nat cannot be traced 14 months

to 48 months postmeSeectomy. One patient wan -randomized, -then .

refUsed treatment. In l9t1 she was alive four and one-half yedra

postmaatectomy, but is now listsd as lost.

444eteen pwients withdrew from the study -for personal reasons.

molt of whom reveived chomo-endocrine therapy for ,12 mdnthe and

then' elected to stop additional therapy. patients.

are'vLbsAlfied as protrc.1 infringements of major or minor nature,

ov intolerance.to drugs. For statistical purposes, these patients

are evaluated Cu the date of withdrawal only. All are follqwed

for survival Orenever,poSsible.

Results_ rt

As previously notoci, early in the study, five patients (controls)

were randomized to no adjuvant therapy following surgery, Ap ern

dead except one patient who recurred at 13 months and was placed. on

Tmoxifen wtth response She is alive eight and one-half years

postoperatively on Tmnoxitit aittenanco.
5,-.

40
.

.

_4C,hemotherapy, in general :AS well tdlerated, put,,the dose

levels of the drugs had to he altered transiently in some patient's,

owing to myclosuppression.. In no instance was.leuk4enia severe
o

and tritercurrent infection resolved without sequelee. Alopecia

was mild, rarely requiring the use of wigs! The most common

192 2
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complaints following intravenouS therapy were nauseb, fatigue and

malaise for one or two days. No serious mbtabollc derangements
6 .

°courted, with most-patients gaining weight at an average of ten

pounds while on chemotherapy. 4Tamoxifon, the antiostrogan agent

used, was urprisingly well tolerated, with'most patients Oxper-
,

lancing hot'fllahes. Some patients noted vaginal drynaas, which

was easily controlled by creams. Immunizat4 ith iCq resulted

in local symptoms at the site of injacn.on an0 some patients

experienced delayed generalized arthralgias\aasily controlled by

non-narcotic analgesics.

As of September 1..1982 there had boon 119 recurrences among

the patients remaining in the study, 64 in the CMF group, 42 in

the CRFT. and 33 in the QMFT-BCG groups.

In those patients c6mploting therapy there have been 73 death/

to date! 24,-31;4and 18 respectively in the CMF, CMFT, and CMFT-BCG

groups.
,c7

X
2
*analysis shows no statistical difference among the

three iroatments. All patients died of metastatic breast cancer.

Five additional patients died of norunotastatiAiaciancr 2 of

myocardial problems, 32 and 29 months postoperatively;-2 died of
c

cerebral vascular accrdents, 61 and 64 months postoperatively; one

died of supposed aplastic anemia 35 months postoperatively.

There have been 19 deaths in patients withdrawing from study:

/ 11 were patients treated with CIF, 5 with CMFT, and 3 in the CMFT-

BCG group. There is no significant difference (X 2
test) between

the number of deaths in the three treatment groups.

Figure 1 depicts the cumulative rate of recurrence of all
'

CR+ and kit- patients. Recurrence continues tokbe more frequent

'-for-the ER-'patients than for ER -+- patient (p-.0003). It thbuld

n
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bo noted that th rat)111111 e of recurrence 11,thl ER- patients was
W

rapid for the &Meat 24 months (41,8%)iand:han diminished to a

more constant rate.
!!! ;

In contrast, the ER* patients fated hotter during the first

24 months of study, and only Lifter 124 molths wh05,dpreatment was

stopped was recurrence noted. Whoth4r tOo reflects the offbct

of therapy. or an inherently bettor ptogn ors in this group is

speculative since no few control patient

curronce curves followed for 72 months

recurrence for ER+ patients.

1. were studied. The 1-

lntintio tt show lower

Figure 2 compares cumulative roSurronce of all patients

(estrogen receptor status not ceneidilred). Since statistical

evalumtion of the CT and CTB groups howod iOantical recurrence

rates, the two groups have been combined?for comparison with the

chemotherapy alone group in Fig. 2. At )2 months, the group

treated with CMF alone exhibited thelhigiost recurr,ESnee. Those

treated with Tamoxifen (CT) or Tamoxien end BCC (CTB) show an

initial delay in recurrence, followedliy a more constant tats of

recurrence to 72 months. At the 33, 15, and 4,8months follow-up

reports, the latter two groups had a ignificant delay in recurrence

then compared with ttie CMF treated gro p.

The combined curves continue to Isillow an advantage for Tamoxifen

therapy in delaying' recurrence., The S4iIimber, 1981 analysis of

the data (31) showed a difference (p..02).between the curves.

September, 1982 data analysis continues ,to,show an advantage for
0

the lamoxifen treated patients, however:, the p value is now r.11.
Ai 3
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When the recurrence. rates IA each of the treatment categories

of ER+ pat irinto are compared by life table analysis (Fig .3) ,

there remains an advantage for the antiestrogen treated groups in
. ,

recurtence delay, but of borderline aignificance (r...08) when

compared with September, 1981 findings (p-.048). Quartile.anntYsis

of delay of recurrence is 10,34>Iths at the first quartile (p-,.024)

And is greater than 6:8 months at Ole second quartile (Table I).

In contrast, the ER- patients (Fig. 4) appear to receive no benefit

from an,tiestroger therapy.

The relationship of recurrence to meAopansal statue has been

documented for the entire group. There are no differences in

recurrence at this stage of follow-up. Stratification by estrogen

receptor status, however, -evealsdifferences in recurrence at

72 months: yre,enopausal ER+ 40.27. vs.---ER- 487. (pw.09. Fin. 5);

postmenopausal ER+ 59.57. vs. ER- 70.47. (p..001, Fig. 6), showink

more rapid recurrence for ER- patients in both groups.

Using life table analysis, thert appears to be no difference

among treatment regimens in the ER+1remenopausal patients p-.41).
,

It should be noted, however?, that when Tamoxlfen is added t C+IF
.,

treatment:, there is a q0.6 month delay in recurrence at the first

quartile (p- .Q095) (Table 1). This detay-in recurrence, early

in their f(, w-up, may be a reflection of small sample sizes

rather than All ctifferenne among the regimens and final analysis

awaits prolonged follow-up.

Figure 7 shows the treatment comparison of cumulativ6
.,

recurrence for ER+. postmenopausal patients. Both. Fig. .9 and

Table I document a significant delay of 11 months in recurrence

(p- 008) for the first quartile, when Tamoxifen is added to the
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trettmeht regimen. and (venter than 20 months for the second

quartile, both highly sign:flit:ant,

The overall recurrence bepodn patients wit10-3 positive

nodes and patients with ?.4 positive nodes iq shown in Fig. $.

The lower rate of recurrence in patients with 1-3 positive nodes

ib consistent with previoUs observations on such patients (22).

,J\ When treatments of ER+ patients with 1-3 positive nodes are

compel-1r', there is no advantage of atly regimen (Fig. 9, Table I).

;

In ER+ patients withN 4 positive nodes (Fig. 10). an unexpected

finding was the lower,recurrence rate in the Tamoxifen treated

patients (p-.05). Quartile analysis (Table I) shows a signtficant

delay of nine months iv these patients. No similar benefit was

noted for the ER- pat Vents with 4 positive nodes.

VFigufe 11 compare treatments,in ER+ patients whose primary

tumors were greater,than 3 cm. in diameter. lifere is a si dificant

Idelayed recurrence advItnfage for the regimens Containing T moxifen

(p...00023), Tablevi. No such advantage was noted for ER+ tumors'

less than 3 cm. or for ER- patients. The reasons for these findings

remain obscure, but may resylt froM the "Compertzian" effect as

pointed out by Fisher (17).

Figure 12 depicts the cumulative survival between ER+ vs. F,R-

patients (p-.0001). The longevity advantage 'ontinues with the

ER+ patients whose survival is 67% compared with 447 for the ER-

patients at 72 months.
-

compaiison of data, of all.ER+ patients treated with orb without

Tamoxifen does not show a difference in overall survival at this

stage of follow-up. Comparison of survival for ER+ patients with

X96
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1-3 o1--.1 4 positive nodusf with or without Tamoxifon, arcinot

-ritatiatically different, (lontinued follow--(k should answer

survival effects of the antiostrogon therapy, as total. deaths

( to data are small in number.

Piscusaiok

The surgical "cure" rate oontinues to be consistently high

for stage 1 breast cancer patients (negative axillary nodes).

Crowe (14) has pointed out, however, that menopausal status and

estrogen,receptors offer additionhI prognostic factors for this

group as well. In an effort to reduce or delay raenrrente in

stage II branst cancer, known to be considerable, combination

chmmotharapy, antiestrogen therapy and nonspecific. irmunotherapy

, with BCC wa's studied in similar patients, At the outset of this

trial (r974), we had hoped to compare women treated Arlhossdjuvant

chemo-antiestrogen therapy with women treated by alone.

A correlati/a objective wan to document what offaCt, if_any,

antiestrogel therapy could have on recurrence and survival.

In 1976, however, Bonadonna's (4) promising initial report 7ith CMF

adjuvalt thekapy led us to change our planned therapy and treat
A

patients with CM?, i.e., no control group. It was early

in the study, however, and few such patients were affected.

Over the last two decades, cytotoxic chemotherapy has been

shored to effectively palliate disseminated breast cancer in a high

percentAge of afflicted women. For more regional disease,

Coop41el- -(13), Fisher (17,18), Bonadonna (5,6,7) and many others have

Zild valuable knowledge to breast cancer treatment. The value of
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1
adjuvant therapy, however, has been on lees firm around and may

0'
reflect our clinical inability to determine systemic spread at

.the time of initial surgical dedivion making.

In all long term studies of patients receiving chemotherapy,

there is concern of development of secondary malignancies owing

toimmunosuppression or chemical inducon. .Twelve of-312 stage II

breast cancer patients tranted as previously outlined have

developed second malignancies 13-80 months postmastectomy. Three

were myeloproliferativo disorders arising 48, 72, and 80 months *

postoperatively. Four wore now carcinomas of the contralatoral

breast, two were colon cancers, and ono each of the ondomntrium,

cervix and lung, .Table II .pmearizes tudietypespriginal

estrogen,receptor status and protocol therapy. The spectrum of

' mnlignanAes observed, however, seems unrelated to therapies

- and bears no relationship to receptor statue. We continue to,

follow living patients and will monil,tor all developing medical

'tproblems,.

the first established usefulness of alteration o human sex-
,

steroid hormones in breast cancer wts made by Be7atson (2). His

therapeutic oophorectomy for disseminated breast cancer on

June 15. 1895 (published in Lancet, 1896) seemed ,a medical triumph..

In one patient ho reported "all vestige of the previods cancerous

disease had disappeared" postoperatively at eight months. Thus,

by scientific observations of cattle castrated to prolong milk

production by farmers in hts area, and to some extgnt by serin-

dipity, Beatson laid the cornerstone for.horpowe manipulations of

human cancers. . It is indeedfortuna% that his first pditient

responded ao dramatickly, as we know today that in only 407.

V
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of.prewenopauselwomen with advanced breast cancer will castration

bo oe Oulu*. Thge res k,zsee rate can be improved to near 607. if

Ostrogen receptor positive stage. IV breast cant'patients are

treated by hormones, oophnrectomy, hypophysactomy, or eldrepalectomy

(9,34,35,42%54,62).

, Recently, potent nonsteroidal antieetrogen compounds have

been developed which appear to be clinically effective by competitive

binding to cytosol estrogen receptors in breast cancer cells.

These compounds appear to inhibit, entry of estrogens into target

sites rather than by suppressing aapretyna.

I Numerous investigators (3.10,15,16,19,23,24,26.3443.36.37.

38.40,45-52,55-61,63.65',68-71)}have documented trials with Ati-

estrogens such as Tamoxifen anPNafoxidine and most report

repissions and delay in recurrence. Recently, Hayward (27) and

Stoll (66) have summarized developments in the endocrine treatment

of cgncer and there appears to be little doubt that estrogens are

predominant in stimulating the growth of certain human breast cancers.

The findings of this prospective Andomized trial of adjuvant

therapy in stage 11 breast cancer patients continue to show that the

antiestrogen drug Tamoxifen, along with CMY chemotherapy, sieifi-

cantly;delays recurrence in postmenopausal women with ER-1. breast

cancers and ER+ patients with 4 or more positive nodes and tumors

> 3 cm. In a recent preliminary report, Fisher S.19) has, confirmed

that Tamoxifen Owen with 2-drug chemotherapy is more effectie

than 2-drug chemotherapy alone in delaying recurrence in post-

menopausal women with stage II ER+ breast cancer after two years

%44of follow-Up.

Although the correlation of'estrogen receptors t4 the response

rate to Cytotoxicichemothvrapy in metastatic bpast cancer is as

199
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yet somewhat conflicting (1,12,15,39,41). more recent data ougpst

that at tenay iq ER+ stage IV breast cancer patients, an initial

trial of- hormone therapy Appears to be'jystified without

compromise for,aubsequent chemotherapy.

It was noted early in this study thnt recurrence b
P

manifest in ER+ patients after therapy witlOamoxifon

12 months, leading us to postulate that more ptoonged that

might have been of further benefit. This is being bepate

4

our present clinical trial. . -
,

Progesterone receptors (pgR) fn 189 ofour atudy-pttrIpps were
' A

recently reported by Clark (11). It was noted that PgR'leval" s I"
-

yielded significant progn9stic info/Illation A this group of patients,

independent of'the therapies utilized. Multivariate regFessien
,

analysis of this data-revealed Oar PgR and the number of positive

nodencemained significant in predicting disease-Jrne surtrivel,

whereas ER was no longer significant when PgR was -in 6101 model.

Howevr, PgR and ER levels are highly correlated. We urge that

ER and PgR levels be measured in all future clinical trials. '

The investigators will be forever gieeteful to the brave women

volunteering for this study. Most of them became boosters of the

con

am and were helpful in allaying the fears and anxieties of

(in hesitant to accept randomized therapy. Their courage and

idence was inspiring to all and has helped the investigators

easurably.

r. Pa.

2 0 0

4

4111 .1.1r
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SUMMARY

A prospective randomized clinical trial of adjuvant treat-
.%

mont,of 312 stage 11 brahat cancer patients using, chemotherapy,

antiestrogen therapy and immunotheraPY is renkrted t? 72 months.

M.dian follow-up is 41.3 months. The following conclusion?

Seem warranted:

1.'Estrogen receptor positive. (ER+) stage II pytmenopausal

patients had delayed recurrence when moxifen was added

to CMF adjuvant therapy.

2. The addition of Tamoxifen to adjuvant chemothsdapy (CM4

significantly delayed recurrence at six years in stage II,

ER+ patients withk4 or more positive axill ry lymph nodes./'

3. The addition of Tamoxifen to CMF therapy significantly delayed

recurrence at six years in stage II ER+ pktients with tummrs

greater than 3 cm. in diameter.
lik

4. ER+ stage II patients with 1-3 positive axillary vdes and

estrOgen-receptornegative (ER-), patients showed no benefit

at six years from addition of TaMoxifen to CMF therapy,

5. Thee4dditioe of nonspecific immunotherapy with BCG,had no

discernable effect on disease-free survival.

64 Estrogen receptor land progesterone receptor measurement

:of the primary tumor provides prognostic information of

recurrence and survival and are important parameters to be

documented in all future -adjuvant trials.

4

4

4
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Legends

Fig. 1 Cumulative recurrence of 312 stage II breast

cancer patients stratified by estrogen receptor

assay. Esotrogen receptor porive (ER+), n-234/

estrogen receptor negative (ER-), n-78.
/

Fig. 2 ,Cumulative recurrence of 312 stage II breast cancel'

patients by treaVment. Here all tamoxifen treated

patients are co4ined and compared with chemo-

thdrapy only group (see text). C, n:401, CT and

CTB, 11,-211):

Fig. .3 Cumulative- recurrence of ER+ patientsiwith and without

Tamoxifenladded to'therapy, C, n-706 and CTB,

n-158. ' 4444

Fig. 4 Cumulative recurrence of ER- patients.

CT and CTh groups with antiestrogen therapy.

C, n-,25; CT and CTB, n-53.

Fig. 5 Cumuliltive recurrence of premenopau e'patients

A stratified by estrogen receptor as ay.'

ER+n-64; ER-, n-30.

Fig. 6 Cumulative recurrence of postmenopausal patients

stratified by estrogen recAptox' assay.
P

ER+, n=170; ER-, n-48.

Fig. 7 Cumulative recurrence of ER+ postmenbpausal patients'

with and without added Tapoxifen. Quartile analysis

shows significant delay in recurrence witit'anti-

estrogen therapy (Table I) C, n=49,; CT and

(Cr ,rnal21. .

N 202
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Legends, continued

V
Fig. 8 Cumulative recurrence of 312 breast cancer

-patients stratified by.nodal involvement following

ti
pathologic staging. 1-3 nodes,4 m-1461 4 or more

nodes, 11-166.

Fig. 9 Cumulative reaurrence*of ER+ patients with 1-3 positive

axilllary lymph nodes by treatment regimens.

A C, n...36; CT, n-is-;CTB,

Fig.10 Cumulative reoshrence of ER+ patients with 4 or more

positive axillary lymph nodes by treatment regimens.

CT and CTB combined Tamqxifen groups. C, n-40;

CT and CTB, n-§1.

Fig.11 Cumulative recurrilnce of ER+ patients with tumors

greater than 3 cm. in amoter treated with CMF or
0

added Tamoxifen (CT an CTB), C, n"34; CT and CTB,

r*66.

Fig.12 Overall life table analysis of deaths strat fie

by ER assay: Note worse prognosis for the ER negative
. ,

patients (p-.0001). Both groups similarly treated

(pee text) ER+, n-234; ER-, n-789t



GROUP

ER+; 1-3 posi,t4ve nodes

ER.: to: pbsitive bbdes

Llimor diatateV
>3 cm.

RECURROICE8 S$PTEKBOR" 1982

QUARTILE yew' cto, naiky ,P* VALUE
(mo ) Mm0X/FIN (*Qs)

(mos)

2

25.2 '35.5 10.2 .024
65.2 >72 .>6.8

).
70.0 66.2 -3.8

21.2 30.3 :9.1 .0034
40,1. 49 6 9.4 023

.99

1 '21.1 '10,8 *023
40.8.:. >72 -312.2.

30,5 1911 8,6premenopStleal

ER+ postmenops.041'. 24.2'
50.7
.4

35.3, 11,1
71.4 20.7

t,.

,8095

4computed..Or n One taV teat

Opt :11.vst and SsoOnd quartile (in''months) pt
they rsOmrvence opsiulative dis Eribotion
folOipo,OUthe CMF sod'CMP 'tambiltifen
treatment reg Warta . Delay is WitIO as
&e diffstente between qls gosttilos of,
0004 two 'regimens,

44,5.4Z,ESS



;SECOND PRIMARY TUMORS

.PATIENT TUMOR TYPE, XAG US,IS 'ORIGINAL PROTOCOL ORIGINAL'
(MONTHS (POSTMASTECTOMY Ttipry Ark STATUS

4

.)

A.C.'

S.K.
.

A.L.

J.J.

M.M."

M.R,

E.V.

C.C.

.406114,t;

Lymphocytic.lymPhoMa 80 mPOOP CHF 1308W-VO

Chronic LeukeMia 72 months CMFT 4- 1106 Negative

Rectal Cproinotaa 21 MOntha CMFT-

ContPalaerA1 15'VO!Int *1- m°0118 !

CMFT Negative ki'

. .

,Endometrial CarCinoma 60 montbe CMFT Negative
,

Lymphoma "A ,1000-1 : CMF ,Negative
'..

Lung Carcinoma. 18 m41thi CMFT FO014V0

Contralateral-Breast . 13 months
.. :CMF P0140,Y0

Contralateral Byaaat 14 months CMFT + BCC ..Pogitive

Contralateral Breast 54 months. CM U. . ,Postive

Colon Carcinoma -.14 moths . CMF . pOetiVel,

Cervix Carcinoma 77 months .CMFT + 1)9 .: .. .positi*d

TABLE r.
:

Obcortpn.c.e:of second priMary 'tumors in 012 1).atient10
.receiVing a43uvant therapy following adtgery for :tp.

.
stage II 1YrAtAatbanOnr.
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lietQg 8kcEpTm - ANImAT Avo APPLIcATION

The first established usefulness of alterations of human sex steroid hormones

in breast cancer was published by Beatson in 1896 (2). Reatson did his first

oophorectomy for disseminated breast cancer ort Juno 15. 1895 and noted that

in one-Patient "all vestige of the previous cancerous disease had disappeared

postoperatively at eight months". Thus, the hormone dependency of human breast

cancer was established nearly a hundred years ago. It is now well known hat

one third of women with breast cancers will benefit following hormo 1

manipulation. 'Estrogen and other -hormones haft bedn implicated in the-growth

of breast cancer cells in humans and in experimental animal models. The source

it

of estrogen in premenopauSal women is primarily the ovary (See Fig. I). However,

following the menopause, (Fig. 2), conversion of adrenal androgens by aromatization

in several peripheral sites, notably fat and musde, provides the,major source

circulatingof circulati levels of estrone and estradio . Endocrine therapy for advanced

1Ybreast cancer can be ablative (oophorectomr, pophysectomy, adrenalectomy) or
e

additive (progestins, androgens, estrogens): The introduction of antiestrogen

therapy (Nolvadex, tamoxifen citrate) hat provided an important advance in the.

management of hormone-dependent breast cancer due to its effectiveness and Its

relative lack of side effects. Thus, hormonal control of significant numbers
0

of breast cancers are possible in advanced distiase, but the use of these compounds

in early stages of the disease are not as yet well established,

The introduction of measurement of hormone receptors in- tumor specimens

over the past decade provided a major advance in the selection of patients likely

to have hormone dependent cancers. In 1971, Jensen (16) first reported on the

usefulness of measuring estrogen receptors (ER) in tumor specimens for predicting

the response to surgical adrenalectomy. Jensen's findings have been subsequently

confirmed by many investigators (Apr the past detade. It is now well established

N



that approximately 60X of women with advanced ER positive turners will respond

to ablative or additive endocrine treatments. In contrast, the response in women

with ER negative tumors is less than' 10%. It is clear, however,.that the presence

of ER in a tumor does not guarantee hormone dependency of that tumor since 35

to 40% of women with ER positive turners do not respond to endocrine treatments.

A possible explanation (23) may be that certain breast cancers retain the ability

to bind ostradiol, but may be unable to proceed with the subsequent stops of

estrogen action, such as migration of the estrogen-estrogen receptor complex

Into the nucleus of -cancer cells, with subsequent stimulation of mRNA and

initiation of mitogenesis. 'Thus, certain breast cantors can have estrogen

receptors, but may be hormone independent.

Numetous studios over the past decade have demonstrated the presence of

other hormone receptors (such as progesterone and prolactin) in human breast

cancer calls. It is new known that the synthesis of progesterone receptor, (PgR)

is a product of estrogen 'action on cells, i.e., it is .an estroien dependent

process. It would therefore be reasonable td assume that tumors-containing

both ER and. PgR are more likely to be hormone dependent then those containing

ER alone. In fact, this assumption proved to be true (22). The presence of both

hormone receptors in a tumor (ER end PgR) is a better predictor' of response to

endocrine treatments. The likelihood of this reseed's° is approximately 76-80%,

whereas it is only 60% for ER positive tumors.

Hubay and colleagues (11-15) in their' long term clinical trial on women

with Stage I and II oporhble breast cancer have shown that womekwith breast

neoplasms having estrogen receptors have a significantly longer disease..free

survival and,-overall total survival then those women whose tumors lacked estrogen

receptors. More recently, analysil of the PgR data in these patients revealed

that the PgR level in the primary tumor is an important predictor of disease

232



free Survival (4).1 It should be emphasized that human breast ,cancer appears'

to be no thing",,condition but a spectrum of disease. Thus, because
v

of the Important thera utic and proenostic.implications of the.receptor status,

biochemiCal measurements of receptors shoulcisbti performed for every patient with

a ifrimary bre0t cancer and for any patient with. recurrent disease where

ttmor-bippsy assay is foasiblile.

Although the biochemical measurements of receptorS are technically demanding,

Oxley (30) has licently reviewed the analytic accuracy of breast cancer estrogen

and progesterone receptor assays using various laboratories and fouhd a 90-95%

concurrence. McCarty (20) compared histochemical methods fors ER localizatfon

and ouantitation With established biochemical methods. It yes noted that the

predictive value for clinical "tresponse was- highest in the biochemical assay and

concluded' that histpchemical .,_essays do not correlate accurately with clinical

response.

dMATER1AL:AND METHOD§

Beginning in 3974, we began i prospective randomized, multi-institutional

clinical trial to study tile effect of adjuvant therapy on surgically treated

Stage 11 breast cancer patients. Chemotherapy (CMF), 'antiestrogen therapY,

(Nolvadex) and Bacillus CalmetteiGuerin (BCG) immunotherepy were utilitIO in

the' trial.' This was the firt't study in which patient stratification was based

on the presence or absence of estrogen receptors in the primary tumors. The detaAls

of this clinical treatment program have been previously' putlished (11-15) along
is

with thifive and six yea results (15,31).

In this study which concluded in 1979, long-term follow-up has shown that
4

the addition of Nolvadex to CMF adjuvant theripg significaptly delayed recurrence

in Stage 11 patienti particularly those with positive estrogen receptors regardless

of menopausal status. This delay in recurrence was more pronounced in Ell+patients

Cl
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with 4 or more positive nodes and ER+ patients who are postmenopausal. Overall

survival was highly significantly prOlonged in ER+ patients when compared to

ER- patients. A recant analysis of g subset of these patientS (ti^181) by clek.

et al (4), demonstrated improved recurrence-free survival and total survival

when progesterone receptor levels were elevated.

In addition to the 311 Stage ll breast cancer patients entered in this ran-

domized trial, 507 Stage 1. node negative patients

modified radical mastectomy were similiarly followed. Est gen receptor assays

of the primary tumors of these patients were performs in one laboratory

(Wm. L. McGuire) to insure uniformity., of, meaSurements. Recurrence, survival
%-

and clinical data was collected for ese patients. Crowe (900) has recently

Published findings (with a Median follow.up of 51 months) for the Stage I patients

and has pointed out the prognottic Importance of ER levels in this group.

The recurrence-free 'Survival distributions obtaindd by the Kaplan-Mtir

product limit method for 507 Stage 1 patients up to 84 months show a significant

difference in recurrence between the ER+ and ER- groups. (fig.3), with the latter

recurring at an increased rate. There are no differences in patient clinical

characteristics between the twO groups. Figure 4 shows the recurrence-free

survival distribution of two gr s of Stage 1 patients; the first group. are

Tse patienti with tumors greater than 2 om in diameter and the second group

are those with tumors less than 2 cm in diameter. A comparison of the diSease-free

survival distributions 'of these patients fails to show -a significant difference,

probably due to the overriding effect oil absent nodal involvement. The

recurrence-free survival AiStributions of the premenopairsal ER+ and ER- patients

who r were treated solely by

(Fig. 5) are very similiar, This may reflect continued estrogen effect in this

group, On the'other hand, the. recurrence-free distributioo,of postmenopausal

ER+ and ER- patients (Fig, 6) reveal a marked increase in recurrence for the



ER- group. Figur, 7 depicts the everilil ayrflyll distrtbutiOns of the ER+ and

ER- Stage I patients up to 84 months. Note the 90% survival for ER+ patients.

From those date, we have concluded that it Stage I breast,cencer, total

mastectomy and axillary dissection is an effbctive form of therapy and that

estrogen receptor measurement is helpful in providing prognostic information4

in subsets of this group. Furthermore, hormone receptor measurement may be

of help in the design Of further therapy for these patients showing earlier

recurrence patterns.

From our observations in Stage II patients where recurrence seemed to accel-

orate following cessation (at 12 months) of adjuvant Nolvadox therapy, we post-

ulated that more 'prolonged antiestrogen treatment might be of further benefit.

To test this hypothesis, adjuvant Nolyadex trAtment was extended to 36 months

for all ER4 patients.

-'
bothOur Beta trial oubli4ned in Figs. 8,9,10 was undertaken foraPboth ER+ and

ER- pre and .postmenopausal Stage II -Ill patients. Since three brug chemotherapy

(CMF) seemed to be of little benefit for the prsviodly studied ER- groups. it

seemed reasonable to switch to the more efftctive 5-drug (C VP) chemotherapy,

CMFVP has been shown by Cooper (8) and Knight, et al (18) to be more effective

-4 therapy for node positive patients. The latter's prospective ra domired trial

comparing CMFVP and L-Pam, showed' clear-cut advantage for the re intensive

5-drug regimen.

Weiss, et al (36) have recently reported resqlts of the Cad study comparing

CMF vs 5-drug 1CMFVP) therapy in comparable groups' of breast cancer patients

with more than 3 involved axillary lymph nodes. Here, CMFVP was significantly

superior to CMF treatment. The toxicity and side effects were noted to be tole-,

rable and nearly identical to CMF. Unfortunately, knowledge of hormone receptor

status is not available for these patients.

The Beta clinical trial is a9 yet new and has small numbers of patients

(Table I). 4s seen in Fig. 8, premenopausal women haviii4QR+ tumors underwent
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surgical oop 'iorectoby following modified radical mastectomy. They 'ire then

randomized to Nolvadex (241 bid) for 3 years (0+T) or 5-drug chemotherapy

for one year post operative along with Nel'vadex (20' mg bid) daily for one yea

and then Nolvadex (20 mg bid).- alone for two subsequent years (0+T+50), The ER+

postmenopausal patients (Fig. 9), were not subjected to any further surgery

following mastectomy', but similarly randomized to Nolvadex alone for three years

(T) or to the combined endocrine-chemotherapy (T+54) as outlined. The ER- patients

(Fig.lO), both pre and postmenopausal: received one year of adjuvant 5-drug

chemotherAPY.

All patients were followed and had physical examinations Atirspecified

intervals. Participating patients received follow-up mammography, chest x-rays

and bone scans at yearly intervals, in an attempt to'detect both clinical and

occult recurrence: If xlinical recurrence was suspected.or detected at anytime,

appropriate x-rays di. scans, Along with biochemical testing was initiated.

Results' to Match 1984 for this clinical trial (Beta) are shown in Figs.

11 to 15. The winvestigators emphasiie that the results are preliminary. Figure

11 compares obphorectomy and Nolvadex (0+7),therapy with combined chomo-endocrine

treatment (07+50) in premenopausal patients. As isliseen, one. of eighteen 04

patients has recurred to date. That recurrence its 41 months, which was five

months following cessation of Nolvadex treatment, reinforces our observation

that recurrence "accelerated in the Alpha study whon Nolvadex was withheld following

10b

12 months therapy. Owing to the small number of patients and short ?ollowup,

the value of addition of chemotherapy cannot be evaluated at the present time.

Comparison of recurrence between klpha and Beta ER+ premeno sal patients

is shown in Fig. 12. Oophorectomy plus Nolvadex patients, with or without theme=

therapy, appear to have delayed recurrence. Figure 13 shows comparison of Nolvadex

alone (I) and Nolvadex+5-drug (T+5) therapy in postmenopausal patients. Larger

236 *
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number of patients in each group lend credence to findings to date that the

addition of chemotherapy delays recurrence, although this difference is not as

yet significant.

Figura 14 depicts the recurrence distributions for all ER4 patients. Larger

numbers (58 vs 48) of patient,' Appears to demonstrate that, at the present follow-

up, the evidence for additional 5 -drug chemotherapy being helpful is not

overwhelming. Figure 15 ,compares cumulative recurrence distribution for bail

ER- and ER+ Stage II patients. No significant difference is noted *between grdilps

In marked contrast with Alpha pationt's This may suggest therefoee, that

chemotherapy with 5-drugs appears to be helpful in delaying' reeprrefice in ER-

patients. Total numbers are as yet small and careful, prolonged follow-up it

needed before any solid conclusions con be made.

DISCUSSION

Endocrine treatment was the first systemic adjuvant therapy tp be used in

women with 'operable-breaSt 'cancer, The aim was to improve disease -free survival

in such patients. The first prospective randdmized studies utilized radiation

castration by Cole and her colleagues. (6,7) in Manchester, England. .rOvarian

irradiation resutted in an increase in disease-free survival in both Stage 1

and 11 breast'cancer, Crude survival was also increased. Unfortunately, estrogen

receptors were not being measured at the time of hor study.

Nissen-Meyer of Norway (28) had previously studied a highly selected group

of premenopausal women with breast cancer and showed that disease-free survival

in 'the caqtrirlq women was significantly longer than women not similarly castrated,

In a 1975. update on the randomized prophylactic ovarian irradiation groups (29),

he showed significantly prolonged disease free survival, i.e., delayed recurrence,.

Crude survival differences, .however. thoilh'slightly benefiting the irrradiated

groups in Stage I and Stage 11 disease, were not statistically significant

4
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at 16 years follow-up.

Meakin and co-workers (24,25,26) Combined radiation castration and long -term

prednisone therapy to suppress adrenal hormone secretion. Follow-up at 10 years

showed an advantage for both disease-free survival and 121A1 survival in the -4-

combined group. Surgical ablative therapy of ovarian function was similarly

li

tudlod by Ravdin, et-al (36). In this controlled prospective randomized clinical

Hal, they failed to demonstrate that prophylactic oophoroctomy was beneficial

for disease-free survival or total survival during the first 36 month% postop-

eratively. Follow-up Of these patients was too short, however, to demonstrate

effectiveness. More recently, Bryant and Weir (3) reported thlt surgical cas.,

.,--

trhtion significantly improved both disease-free and total survival in. Stage

, A-and II breast cancer after 10 years of follow-up. Thus, it seems that ovarian
et!

ablation, by providing estrogen deprivation in premenopausal women with operable

breast cancer, can result in significantly prolonged disease free survival.

Discriminant selection of patients by receptor aoelysis, however, is mandatory.

The antiestrogen drugs, Nafoxidine and Nolvadex, hey* con shown to influence

bifavorably, the therapy of metastatic or Stage .1V east cancer' patients

(21,27,32 33,34). With the advent of sbch'hew therapies, the number of clinical

trials have mushroomed. Although final rosutts are at yet pending in most, the

use of antiestrogenC have been enthusiastically embraced and are widespread in

clinical practice.

In our studies, extensive use has been made of both estrogen and progesterone

receptor measurement not only for choice of treatment but also for providing

prognostic information. Endocrine 'adjuvant treatment for ER+ breast cancers,

both in pre and postmenopausal women has beer{ shown to be effective and worthwhile.

Clark, et al (4) have recently presented evidence that not only did the presence,

but the absolute' level of prog terone receptors in breast cancer tissue, are

ye!.
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powerful 'predictors of disease-free survival '(Fig. 16,17)., whereas lesvels of

estrogen receptors appear leis so (F1p 10. It is, imperative, hOwiever, that

whenever possible, both estrogen and progesterone receptors be measured quenti -'

tatively on tumor.tissue from all breast cancer patients.

The authors emphasize that early detection and therapy of breait cancer

offers the best chance of "cure.' We believe that in Stage 1,Rationts (earlier

disease), until matched or proven otherwise, modified radical mastectomy remains

the mainstay of present day therapy, For Stage Il patients, similiar surgery

and endocrinechemotherapy regimens in combination or sequence offer the greatest

promise of long -term survival. Although the Correlation of estrogen receptors

and the response rate to cytotoxic' chemotherapy in metastatic breast cancer is

as yet. conflicting (1,5,17,19,), more recent data indicate that ER+ Stage IV

breast cancer p&tients responrat least as Well to chemotherapy. However,,,because

of the relative lack of toxicity in endocrine therapy, an initial trial of hormone

therapy should be attempted firstin these patients,

In all clinical trials, therapeutic strategy should encompass hormone

receptors, as well as the number of involved nodes.. We support Meakin (26) who

suggests that in future studs investigators 'must examine the role ofadjuvant

hormonal therapy, both as a complement to and as an alternative to adjuvant

chemotherapy in patients with positive steroid receptors and involved nodes.

We urge all 'surgeons, whenever possible, to enter breast cancer patients in well

designed clinical trials. Only by such cooperative endeavors can progress be

made against this devastating affliction.
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1. Rormone receptor assay$ in breast cancer tissue are

prediction of hormone sensitivity of th'e tumor.
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Fig. 1. Sources of estrogen in premenopausal women. "Reproduced from Stoll

(1969) by permission of the Publisher,"

Fig, 2. Adrenal source of.estrogen in postmenopausal women.

Fig: 3. Recurrence-free survival distriStions of ER+ ( 3 fmols.) fuld'ER-

,(<3 fmols.) Stage I britast cancer patients.

Fig. 4. Recurrence-froo survival distributions of Stage I breast cancer patients

with primary tumors greater And less than 2 cm in diameter.

Fig. 5. Disease-free recurrence distributions of Stage 1 premenopausal patients

with breast cancer by estrogen receptor Meastroment.

Fig. 6. Disease-free recurrence distribZ,tions of Stage I postmenopausal patients

with breast cancer by receptor maasuremenl.

Fig. 7. Survival distriubtions of ER+ and ER- Stage I breast'cancer patients.

Fig. 8. Schema of Beta protocol for Stage II ER+ premenopausal breast cancer

pat tents.

Fig. 9. Schema of Beta protocol for Stage II ER+ postmenopausal tweast

cancer patients.

Fig. 10. Schemi of Beta protocol for all Stage 11' ER- breast cancer Patients-

similar therapy for both pre and postmenopausal pat4ents.

Fig. H. Recurrence distributions of ER+ premenopausal Stage 11 bretti cancer

patients. 01* vs. 07+5 drug.

Fig. 12. Comparison of recurrence distributions of ER+ premenopausal 'Stage

11 patients between Alpha and Beta Studios.

Fig. 13. Recurrence distributions of ER+ postmenopausal patients. I vs 7+5- drug.

Fig. 14. Recurrence distributions for all ER+ Stage II breast'cancer patients.

7 vs T+5-drug.
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Fig. 15. Recurrence distributions for all ER4'end ER- .Stage II breast cancer

patients. 0

Fig. 16. Disease-free survival curves compared with Estrogen Receptor and

Progesterone Receptor status. From Clark ot al. R. Eng. J. Med. 309:

1903 - by permission.

Fig. 17. Dispase-free survival curves compared with Progesterone-Receptor levels

From Clark at a7 M. Eng. J. Med. 309: i983 - by permission.

Fig. 18. Disease-free survival curves compared with Estrogen-Receptor levels.

From Clark ot al N..Eng. J. Med. 309: 1983 - by permission,

TABLE I

Summary to March 1. 1984 of Beta protocol patients (See Text)

R-recurred 0-died MI-died of myocardial infarction prior to recurrence

2 4 2
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Since this is b4SictillIP a report on breast Cancer, I will not spend a
great deal of time on the general cancer InfOction,In'man.

d.
Cancer is now known tO be an ilptious'olsonse, a,concopt now uOvorsally

Thee infoctious agent 4most-rdvontly characterized are collet
"viruNes." Howevor, in newer concepts of microbiology, it is also
known that "virusos" can be DNA, RNA or both fioquonees. derived from'
bacterial eregmonts. Since breast cancer, Chen, is a known infection .

to bo as yet A fully identified infectious nut, then the concept of
breast cancerAs well oh all cancers, must bo roovalnated. When the
Specific infectious sequences aro Idontlfied, then their source must bo .
oinlunted.

Whether the Infectious fragments ovolvd as a result of .super-Infection
from external human and animal sources, or whether they emerge from
resting endagonou$ precursors dna to carcinogenic exposure, .requires
specific evaluation. There is some ovidonce that the egtornnl carcinogens
CR050 emergence. of the endogenovs cellular agents which .act together to
produce neoplastic tiansformatIon.

Surgical removal of tumors can ofton be very usefUl, providing they are
surgically accessible and not dostructivo of vital organs. Removal of
tumors can placid(' n7debulking effect which mokos the neoplastic tissuo
more micessible to the action of antibodies. However, to state that a
cure is affected by "letting it ail," it nonsensical sinct th0 cancer
disease is much more Olin a local tumor; it is 4 generalized systemic]
cancer condition consisting of a specific infection with marked lowering
of immunity., It is well to build up the rosittance of the individual
patient before surgery. Resistance can be enhaiiced by dletaley
%lab AS the use of the retinolds and carotlnolds. I am the first to have
aercy[v.!:red that ubscisic acid, retinoic acid related to the carotinolds,
has ii7icnoficint bffect on restricting the spread of cancer. Also, the
tuffekt of choriogonadotropic hormone on all tumors Is'now being explored.
1 am, in addition, the first- person to domonstrat" that the micrhho,
Progenitor trbtocidos, producos a form of chorldgonadotropin. This

.44 hormone is essential to the ovolvement'of the neoplastic state.

.1111s stkiej.htis too longthi' to go Intointo'ddtuiI nt this time; however, it
might he mcirtioned that the hormones in breast cancer are vitally involved,
For instance, prolactin, the hormone cssontlal for the stimulation of
milk production is present in All lactating manumit, both In animals and
man. It Is wise) fOr tho woman whO hos breast cancer to avoid the use of
milk products since there Is a heavy production of prolnctin in the
lattating cow. Also, there are other growth hormones Involved in .the

4
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thatrapid growth of young calves that inappropriato for use in the pat loot
with neopInsia.

The subject of breast canOUr Is very eXtunSivil. Moro are a number
of kinds of breast cancot. The sImplost arn.straill nodules developing
after fibrocyittic malfrtitis, it benign OlSonsM of the breast. This disease
i6 I-03414 controlled by appropriate ensures end romOvoti-thetprodromql cancer
state. The simpler cancers, which'argvirmnll'and may be rompv0d by
lumpectomy, can bm controlled by appropriate immunotherapy or surgery,
plus Itmrked rodiation.. however, If\lluta'y and IIWUUROthOr3py MOW:111)X
are not keMbined wich simtla removaA n the absence of positive nedes,
then the future control of the rbn tumor is not niqured. Same rem
or broast (Ancor orb extremely vii als,ot from the beginning. One
notable typrois inflomthntory cantor, oven If this is rocognizod early
in the course of the dlsoasoldit41s not controlled by surgery, so that
,v0. raidiu 0 lump and roillSving it 1$ nocapplicnbio to some forms
of ,socar.

In general, there aro proventive cancer mongures consisting of Bacillus
Cnimette Guerin (BCC) administration In solid tumors as wail 33'
leukemia. Dr. Sol Roy Rosenthal, Professor of Provontivo Medlelno at tho
University of Illinois reports use of 8CG on 85,000 chlldron prior to
19U which resulted in markedly reduced cancer Incidence in those up
to 12 years of ago. (JAMA, 1972. V222, Ii. 543) (n the Bulletin of
the Pasteur Institute (1983, V83, p. 55.83, 744 oft'the Individuals 11CG

Hmwuni:,e4 comainod cancer true for twenty years.

Dr. Anthony Strolkanskas, A630Cinto PrOfOli3OV of Pediatrics nt the
Modiial University of South Carolina, has demonstrated that a number 10141
gratients treated at the Livingston-Wheeler Clinic showed unusually high
antibodies, not only in breast cancer, but in many other cancers. In
your possossion is the totter to this effect from Dr. StrOlknUskns.
A cembination,of BCG anti n vaccine made from Progenitor Cryp.tOctdes could
be universally adopted for provoitIon. Rot only can monotlonal antlbodlos
he produced, but their presence Is n.guid4sio tho progress or rroated patients.
Dr. Strolkaoskas Is willing to tome boWore bliCommIttce on this subject.

1;11101 the use of chemotherapy is practicinly Inoffectual in the treatment
ofbrenst cancer in regard to longevity, the use of monoclonal antibodies
after the disease has entpted 33 Wall as extensiveNiso of immunotherapy
15 strongly indicated,.

those statements are prolimInnry, very briof and not sufficiently compre-
bcnsive to give more than a superficial view of the subject. 1110 entire
problem of not only breast cancer, but of all cantors is sp matter to be
discusced in grout detail as N00.11 as foasiblo. Those statementg n,j0 submitted
in:the hope that sufficient inteivst will he aroused to continuo further
Inv,tigJtiqn in depth. Our work in these areas mentioned is tasudeon
al id rewarch of many .years dprat ion.

Pecpacjfully submitted,

Virinia C. livingston Wheeler, M.D.

VilmAg
ITILIwuires
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Pr. Virgtola Livtngston-Uheolor
iseinotton-Wheolot roundation Lor Reeartrch '

of Cancer. and 41)tO4 Diseases

3112 Duke Street

San Diego, CA 171110

4

Dear Dr. Virginia;

F

1 an A reomontty collage prculiciant anOf lost myiv114 to breast condor throe month. ego.

Noceorly lay family physician, Dr, Axel fTadi ,Lgu., told me of your uotk and 1 haye now

trod conlutai at_ S4194Y, A f4V of your ',critter Itpera on this subject, and even

happens 4 to Who you en Iowa televiolon. Remerka la, *ince I thogight 1'g a-osoarched

*the eatotfront looking for euchcaticor *Murk' Ile at? wife wsi alive, yet never

(MCC (A444trOMA yout elec. Tra briuga a hs onbjeet of my letter.

Among the moot ex7apakalIng probleef°in daklins'with cancer la the dearth of knowledge

AVAilAbia to the lay Ocaiton about viable alternative cores. The typical information

through the ewer inatituttx, with law exception*, le imrihrosa and very often nut-

doted, geared to newspaper-loyal intellect, nedia coverage of "wonder cures" arail

quackery in themsolveneend a show of.ifroguon,Ohle repotrufng. Fiorito, the lulling

effects on Americana noaffactad by Ahift diet:roast La tionotantout. Mother or riot your

perticulnt research would have helped qty wife, nr tether the wald have even

coneldpred attendleA your clinic, is build. the po t. Tyne, the inturiltinsittaot

is that - after *pending conaiderobit time that past three years to 'searching,

writ log, and phgolng vartou. fourcet - I Aid not even hear til your work. .....

' .

In ooilo wry, I'd like G01110 able to help change that for Mbar lay Octopi:: .,41ftse ,,

aimilarly afflicted ahoutd at least have the knowledge of what your staff 10 doing. JON

111th your potaitealon, I would like to visit with you it your 0inic. 1 Reed to be in

California for a confectu e, and could probably be in Red Otago for a few hoots, *%,:..* !

1
dultns,the ftrat week of tan I would like to **plum thepoaalbl11004 h#ving you
dtscosa your mothddn, fintinge,'And Ohatever, with an audience or lows an

cure there are many whit woo Id take nettijfyOur worg, and, you wouldnIt tvon.heve to. -
interstate telenntuork style° available at community c011ege tate/kin our state. I'm

which might he convenient' you.
leave San Diego. I orrt-1, ono your ()MM:probably on-3111,2nd i,$), hour- - ,

otehtng you every success. i on,

,

.

5-'''
.
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1)NITC1) PATENT 0111(.1.:

F I CATE OF CO ECTrON

p,,,,t No. i,95s,o5 narnd may 48, 1976

Viivinie W-C 1..ivingNton
Invt.atorts, _. .

It It ,nitilltd that ,&t or appearn in tho abovo 1,1ent I I etl parent

nd that rta1.1 Lctletle rAtant,Art; bur eby tor tec t c,43 as t;bn.a below:

In the patent. heading, item (63), Related U.S. Application

Data, lino 4,,c6ncel "811,982" and insert therefor --831,905--.

In Lilo patent heading item 1611, Related U.S. Application

Pala, lino 5, cancel "At, No. 1,768,249" anr9 ingeri ihrefer

ahandoned--.

In the patent heading, item 1631, 10kalcd U.S. Application

Dato, line. 7, betwe6n "1965" and the period, insert
,4Lande.rned--.

igncd, and Bralcd this

rkernth Day of October .1Y77

.1frrit:

4

Kt lltd. MASOK\ I rA,111.1.11

,iffr %hog Offiter Amin!; C ;uueor of Parrnrs and TroffemutAi,

270
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A
AIM 1% IC A( II) T ARIA. rs A \ro ricoct.ss

DWI-a:WOUND OF ME MVO\ 11ON
Tbit it a c ontinuAtie.n in part application of copcnd 3

Int alOn Bet No 205.720. filed Oct 6. 1972.
hick is continuation in-part of coponding applica-
tion Sir No 82,806. filed on Oct. 2 l 1970, now Alan.,
doned, which Is a contInuation-inpart application of,
And snot copcntling ith application S. NO. 851.982, 10
Med on June 10. 1969, *yaw V S Pat. 3,7611,249, which
it a continuation in.part application of, and was to-
rrtitimg with application $et. No. 490.629, filed on
Sept 77. 1965,

15

DILS(.1tI('TION OE 11111INVENTION

This intention involves A, method of treatint a vita-
min deficiency of abscisic acid in man, animal' and the
avian species. The process includes achntnistoting to
the man, :minis, Or avian species a Composition cons. 70
pi ilint Abscisic acid and a ear rice The abseitIc acid is
Adminickted to the man, animal or as Ian species In an
An.AI from 10mcq to about 20 mg. per kg. of body
sr eight pot day This invention also in.olvoS the coma>:
wain ontAming ihQ abscislc acid and cattier. 75

Es idence for the etiological relationship of ilIzogeol-
tor Crwtocides to neaplastie disease has been Joey-
merited o'er 2 psliod of yea's. Its cultural properties,
starninf characteristics, and morphOlogy been
full) described lu Microbic bodies hate been luta- 30
swed by elcoton microscope. and Ingrid similar In slee
16 some sit uses. The pathology produced in experimen-
tal Animals hits been reported It has also been doinoo-
stratd in ft esh blood sample). examined to. derkfield
and phate millmcopy More teeentl, imnicinolugical 35
studies in guinea pigs have shown crossteaclivity with
Af Ent,,,cnloi, In :addition, the abduction by P. cop.
1.(nles taro of a pizialioinmne Or analogue of human
rhuriunir gonadot opin is described. Its identification
by biniminorsoingical and indlloimmuouassay methods 40
has hero

45

Y. 2

hhIN ItriAC1IDNS 1 r,11Nr.A ric.s r.t\it .1/1.0
111111 C'R1 P7 OCIDLS. ItCf;. ANI.) hilt 011/111A

ItONIINIS TO tOtlAtIptlAt.
1'1201 LIN E.11:1(1,VATIVLS (ITD)

This was an e spc r line nt to dgicrminc hn4 itei0C.) pies
imintinited against cr)piricirim 11CG. 'Nowt Ilrintocc.
Rates, and hlycopliatnia lituninit would react in inua.
Odom! skin tells with purified proicin deiltatit rt de-
sit cd (loin %Ix diffeicrit colaciclial strains rorty
two while female guinea pigs \A ci$hlin front 100 - 110
pions each were distritQtyd in gt 'sups of tit into amen
cages. Each group received from 0.15 to 0 3 mi of
immuoiting Ontiuen evety three ditya. Six doses were
Hain {nut-peritoneal)) to all but those animals reedy.
11% live °CC/. whreh writ ut/011ninered only once.

PROCEDURE

The linumnizing antigens were: I, Corn-Odes in
formalini-zed pooled blood cultures; II Elplocias in.
the Getman *CCM!, ,frOrT Mixed tumor h0.
intimates; III. phenolized Ivilycophtsma huminis, cul-
tured from a freshly iantated genital strain.. and IV.

allenuAlsd bovine IttberCle bacilli, lyophilized
organisms Control animals acccived no immunization.

Mier a rest period of one week following immuniza-
tion, 1he guinea pits were shaved on both lido, and
inttadermal skin tests were performed -ith 2S units
(00005 login per 01 ml.) of PPrtt desi,cd from six
difftrient sttains of myCohacteria, a tuspen min 0.5

mt. The
cvtlop.
nled

phenol of 2tr phenol killed cry ploeidca
anion& Wet! 0.111/1111Cd tot an akin rcie
ing within 24 to dB houis The results are
the included table

The similar Ain exclions shown byguior-t pip im-
munized by icrwlocidet strains. Myettpbtma hominis.
and 13C0 'Oxide hacIlli tit the various cot cobJcierial
PPM and ciptocides, den oncoutc antigen abating
and intetrelabonship Itet.-ens cromeldca, the ATy.co-
bactetia. and Myt-ordasma.hominit

The BCC immunized guinet pip gave slightly mon-
ger roucliunt to the myeubaeleria PI'D dim' to the
eryptocides suspension I lin es-cm. this was a suspension
uflabole bacteria and puiducts lathe( than p put ified
protein

51.11,1 TUT 141.ACYMN
e Or OttiniCA runs Arlen li r. .

lAtAtIONIZAT ION St int (KS t toCIOSS. NCO. ANIS St 140sIMIS
hr,..vnithn rte tgio 1.145 rro 1143 PI% Kowa
Anortns , $01,,,1 11,1,9 tinhnhlyrnr loon.. s...\\it A \ ,..n C.:11, ,AO.
--= .

. C. ) once dirt 44.
hi,,,,,1 tub mo es

11
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ii ts 1i i. go, I lo poet t. ITN fin ,

I met. in lee used as a ts11,111l1.11d /111,1 material

Pi liti.r.N1 I OR' C111 PT OLIDTS AS A Pliopt IcEit
Of AN ANA1100KIONT. OR PAR AllORMONE.:

(iONAL/0 I ROHN IN VI I RO

the IINiC 1101.14.11S ta.;LItli170.rftttll Itintn1 isolates of P.

Eqpt., ides ha% /1.-pn intfita) d1U75

P try pith ides g mtown in the dart tit ovu tempera.

lute ) k-id a dart, ittlIiInstn mattrial when extracted
ooh a miorac of ri hula not, ramie acid und

wale plate oily ;Alike and white eirystals
were otwciscd Snnilat in.00;atv-as. obtained. A typl.
cal )icld from 150 ml urine .,rrnple gave -proximately
NI mg dm-v..1104.c t ryst;als.S mg a the on, and 10 In

of the red plates The combined r nix appealed to
iiplesent at Licit) of ubout it 5 mvAi.ty secreted in
urine The inalsilial at this time Min, nit identified
lb...sm. the moire toxic eridpioducts -ere stilSwasNo

int-104w the incidence of tumors in mice two and r )II
114111init's In the twenty week pulmonuiy bioassay lest.
Suspension of the material St,A.A demonstrated to exhibit
*AIM( antilninie plrpertieri. Thilt while crystalline Mate
riot wAs not scpaiated front the led plates and oily

wnton( hat th.11,140C.
Sint't 111.-ninu,e tApviIrntntr wit*theentilc crystal

line material demons' ratty an increase i& tAa incidence
of tumors that thew might Ivo a specint ilic.nwth factor
in the pithily% of P erypincidax, 11iis factor. is believed

to 11. chin Ionic unnadrosopin %It'll?) this thought
:to

mind_ catkins% of P. elypineldes were grown und

for elm mink gonudolnapin Under certain cpc-
ofic cultural bonclitions which ate re-41111i trprcalue-

iblc, q oats fnund that 'CON is (maimed in relatively
.15

Lore amounts P crypt/irides in 000;

PREPARATION AND DEMONSTRATION OF
CIIUR1(1'JiC ooNAool-notwtN PRODUCED RY

PROGENITOR CRYPIOCIDES IN VITRO

DACTER1AL METHODOLOGY
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1 Culling media ss

The culture media has been fluid thMilyrollate 'me- CI1ORIONIC GONADOTROPIN

chum without indicator The dry ntiseJ medium is put- ' DETFRhilNA PIONS IN CONTROL ORGANISMS.

chased in 1 lb looks and palpated cos directed so that ex

each hurt furnishes the following.

10

,11, r, f .. It I lit 1,1,1..1) lllll s.111'

ht 11 days In all iihieea
4 .11,1s >. I lit tomb of niasi lllll ni.,

pro,hotion Was riot been estalhsheti Rm..% `

hUlc (`(ill is Jett co-(' berme the ninth da,) of in, tab-i-

nt Imitation of the ('Gli
The entire culture media, Irp.lis4O ;yid hotel mt

otitlinej 1st phi 4.5 5.0 It) the :1,1ilitiou of glacial
neelk acid (75-100 Ird. per tact,.). Next .4 sithimes

or 411 liters of c.p. .conne are adapt to the 10 liter
mixture proilining a while precipitate.

The mixture is allowed In sit nyernight ut Mani kina

peratoto and the precipitate 1s r epis cued either by

filltatin tat centrifit 'Pion The final precipitate
washed with 10 mi. of dry, acetone and trio allowed to
ail Jr) atm decanting the ticyturre supernatant.

This pr dried fraction Is always colored (Ian fir red-

dish litentn) 10 sup of this etude material dissolsed in

let ml. of distilled wilier is. themused in the Pregnosti-

CM) ICA 'Al ICITI In the actual test only 0,1 ml. ix tired.
The reuelion rilmost ulsvays a plus

Further punk-ration of the CGI material can he

done by resuspending the sample hi distilled Willa. The
massaged it water soluble whereas the pro-

teins and associated lipids me water insoluble. Centrif-

ugation arndlot DI this stage will remove the
substrinces and teddith plates to yield gley -white

crystal). The CON can be lerevIpitated hunt the
water frhaire with 4 volumes of action. The oily sub-
stance and :reddish plates are )(I to be foram, (barns.

The following score system wits toed:

then 7 'I) I V /Um
tit. I II Aar

7..10...71AAAI I t` Atu,
7* MAN :17,.1M01

11),INAI tit Mad

The results roe ptestrited In the following cask.

(Y1.0". m' Mel

Ph. tttp,.
IA tn.,
St :tu.
7.tultwtt,
Alan
a I ,101,

.4ttont starAA

1711
it
0

1.%

II

113

II 31
I

NAIf I.

SIr44)1.,, Vt,
31? 4 M. fs,.., net.

rstel.littent
At tattiest. Ant pr.
7, Ant..Of+ .

1$0.0. Ave Ant

linillon mi. '4.. ,(1
A 10.4 II.

-..

5S -....r. ..totatAn
Ara ......

...... -a.

%Twist
ICONS'

U

2

elf1 ltltllt
i)1411ANIV4
VHINA. 1110MSAV

30 grams of the dehydrated material is suspended In

A Until, of donned ..eater and heated on a Coining hot
plate agitated b) a magnetic mining hat Heating in
conrinuerf fur about 2 minutes Alter boiling The me-
dium is then %knitted in An autoclave ni 121PC., 15 Hun.

preseure lot 15 'nitwits. fs
II. Organism

The organism used An inn-mutation of the sterile
Muth is a tingle colony from blood algal plates (phenyl-
eth)l alcolinn. the organism is horn patient urine ISO

lairs or blood cultutes whkh eshiblt acid-fastnerit
Incuhalinn Is carded out on an Incushaber at 37C. The

2,72

AO

TI1E trrecr OF CHORIONIC GONAD° TROPIN
rnom VARIOUS SOURCES ON mAtun

FEMALE MICE

I. S Mice Control 025 tnlbrinine per day for.
"10 days giten

II Jwice 1000 1 u; ofelimmelcial h an chinionit
At gonadott (pin, 0.25 nit I P,

III 5 mitt 1000 1 u of human clostionic gnnadolto-
pin, isolated Rom ;nine specimens, a coMposite of
positives h) Organon ironitinmattuy 07,5 ri-11/1.P,
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3,958,0;))
5

iv 5 htt. MOO 1.1.1 n( (tom
(-Owlet .(Ini;nisii led in (I nil itJil.

The C IC ...Kate( d AfiLl si.e.rhing
7hr ((Ohm V1/4LIC

Adimal
oar,) t(eight
Ut, sine weight
Any ilitTs rem cs ill hody tstight

MOUSE EX 1'1; RIMENT WI Til 010RIONIC
(j.CiN A DO ROPIN

1

is hr lit,. d this the I ICC produced by the cr)rio.
("Wet by IcinratItcd I?) arid, an antiwou th
hnimnne of pLints. The sects demonstiirte that this

0 inbibitinn c LIT bl vitro wing m little us 100 mit go.
grams. of nhst stir avid per liter lit Clillurc media

11..v.4
Nn

11111)
WI a

711 1/13
W. g

nal
M.w.r

AU...41
,9% 4

(1. 4.)
WI on(

14.044
WI mg

-
4I/61 CUS11 POL 12 WO . 5.1 30 I3.

2 290 70 50 110

1 7 110 31. 76 130

11 3)0 10 31 1))
71 14 0 4) 30 1110

1.41 1)) 1)7 7)Y 144 011

Ay 74 4 ))-$ .I ) III 17 2 1111

Cllk111114CIAL
rittem(ATIoN 11/ 31 11 17

37 1611 1.1 IA

'a 1 300 )7 4x
37 24.0 17 44

50 I 710 42 17 111

1 .1 I)) 10 1111 734 P.
A7. 371k 71.3 -.5 IL 3 II 1417 175 6

(I11 in( colt It 370 3 150
240 P to 1415

1) 20 71.0 4.V

31 74 0 ) 77 147

15 10 270 4.1 Al 141

110 147 17 1 161 94
A. 17 4 711 -7 41 1)7 1)99.

1.111416:111.4
CON.% DUI Horm 310 47 1, ., 141

17 -0410 36 0 1 70 110

It 77 24.0 4 3 1 I76
7 710 4 1 33 1/

30 27 270 3 11 110

Toon! 137 132 31 1 'tit /UV

Ay 37 4 244 --A 0 43 1120
.-..-....

Rod) iseighl lot% was similar.
Only the cr ,,,,, nodal CON affected the uterine

,eitht.
following the mouse eiiperitnents, biological icstng

*sills ;ass was as performed as follows; Fcmak Sprague.
OssIcy rats were injected init.vtriiontal with The tt--
SlItC1ICly 1116It IMPS Wed below. The total volume of
eoch injection was 0 25 ml per day for Ike 4 v.-ca.

pciiod Each pinup Wm compote(' of 10 Tait.

I inire14

tynttol
11,. ro..4 Ch0114%/14. gnnAlnsawrin Isolated

10

AII

lated with copoic Ides. The 'ICC ill 111e

located sample at die end of Moe days u.heceas the
untreated control cultures side rated plug

The aliscilic acid uirs °brained lulu Calhiochem of
La Jolla, Lot No. 100032 which was Sy nthoized In
putt crystalline form by floifinanLanoche

The nnIniels WeIc wehlird on day I and then at
weekly invcRals, At 28 days the animals were again
snelphed and sacilfieed. The ovarian WC1011$ WC1C de-
termined ai Ibis time Result':

Summary of 4,Lirtu gain and weir/us of 44116

trebled .1111 vaginu% (boat-mit gonminigorlint and/or
Illr maw

,------ --
InIIol WI mall WI Gain 0.41,1,4

1 $2/11.4 7 2 1711.0 1401 73
11 31,4. CG/9 a 41 II1 176 0 111 , 770

III 11.641,....1 (YAIII ,,,,, 14 II7 I 174 V 17 4 dr 7012

IV CnnttIll Cf.311 Ill 1 141.1 7.1 107

11.m patmEn11 1,1.in( ) 4 plux heg61,114..
11.4 644 4 tIo'k ritol,

nJ 11411,11 in .aline

Prs t/Io"111,W ,00,610n..),1", 41. 4..111141
h.". temp nIfJn

117.6,, vh...4 /I. 7 At
An 41.a1 anw114 molt 41.4110.1III,8
4.,unt r.. 1.. n 41.10 ) plot
to,ng iht Fitt nnali44. 1.0

0,naal swtJ
11.ive db. Lot AnicIts, 1-21424.44. 1,4

1.,. 111 11. 4 1.491 t'sr

URINE PREPARATION hIETt(OD
Derermlnation of ehorhinie gonadotropin Was per-

foamed on .51:C1011C precipitate of 100 ml. aliquot of a
24 hour hum the patient. The remainder of the

At 'tat CJItied tsut using thvirninuno.dracnostie preg-
nancy test f rgnnallron") manufactured by Ortanon.
The lunge of inAngul unit% 51.03 detexmlned by.
&Winn of prsTiphare.
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I. ., .rl .i (I) pkC 1t crir'er1(ElkI 'pIaln. tre 'i'. cutr'uc r.'1.)..5't1."
IU.vr (, .'iurnslc( in ml In r.tlI rIit.ins ('dnd in p iirI.i..i.

'hoist Iviil,tt s,nin 'nit .hIVd 00 ml. l(Il'lCACl QF TH( 1X15L ni\,,:NTAI.
Th*' j ..5(iiJJI LJn(4idCiI \'ioi-Ci TN/ti C'Il0lfl0iC oo'kD0rn0piN

nnti coil(s) out on artI s.silubk
fiin 1 l'k01WCE U3 l'RQO(;NITOR C flVI'TOCIDES

it ,11'n.scsss ti.c ohm-c Tottt that ('Gil piG' iN 'ii'o
i, o; n 1sjIi isis wIh ncQ(5l.)5IC dIscos, o

s' ih s the CCII iI1c snssts iLl psducd lb. Cr)pto. Rcccnl i(ICn'r that huisiAn ch slOisk doropIn

cW, gsoti lnhibUln j ci'.
flc hlsc hd

simlierum oppcais (0 slow dn'n cse,hncnt*i tulnort
10 in hsis tsctn ty YW. Sljh. Scilppt

on mki, and raI' inc'Cii inSItilMi
lit), sji 5.. ._,rs is.cinotIssg list, os sty ss eights ofth.

psestnlcd
Inlilullon is 1i JolI& flira%.Iiig ()lC clin nhlsoil doml

- .itnvc b thhoçicrIaI (:011 nsa) proVd Iti hsisc ibtisi-

K ADt0itIItJN0.SAY TCDt(DUI FOR
i1euIc s alu The lta icriul cui.inlcrfctt roipeplIrJt
('Gil aprcsrs \o s.ubrirt from noinisil ph)stokkml

lOLA flow 01 ('(ill LI.RlVLD FROM
1'I(til,LNI1OR ('R'YPIOCIDES

U ptiaiçt m.isi)snpttc&ittd nil liiicpIceses of iht
kiiin,hoi s,n jpn I tpiiipi.lcnsial ltIinI.iturt

I) f'.'l
i,d hR hiss Li 1ircsolsiiksn s.as stconsiitutcd efl (uiitiiIg.Ii to Its Cit (CS itt 35iSI1C' Oh jsthiiIIII e

stilts S is.) ,IisIiIlrd 'n ilts 100 pi of d'is picp.iratio.n State since ('Gil 'it cone, ne 'Ith r4pld

is,cihri its i bitt, of '' r,iu,,4n Ci. nic Qonid' gin'nih 1.1 cmbs)onlc or Instiuluse tittsioi hcfost dlf(ct-
trsl.aulSan iiid n,artitsIlliifl Otcu!. (CII iusd

oiioprn I0l.lX1U cnuntt!issin I Ikd to baett,riui CIi acti s dt.minzi?d hormone listing (lit
fiict of I IS tn coli'riin of poIs*csyIoroid moicu.
I,is ctciat,un ci iiitl P's4".'l'hc r,Oiulnn 'nas titiled postsir to direct and sthst bran) cndstirliic pint tisci

sn,ih 0 (I? Sit phsssjst.alt lsulitr_ p11 7.35. si,,'J tollettid cult, I pCitssor) i.yfltlIi'Ii n, scLii.'d or
by srcttnda?3 ofstcrnsidgencth. r35i> n ItiC

in ii S ml fr.Riiisns. Thst ,i,lI of the
tiluoulation

' dkc'-wc. htn. '1'

in last 6. 7. It 9 and 10 (3-3 ml ) TIICIS
nvopl.t(lt d ir.sr-lissn of t

nsr telit nay

fr.,t lirsn t, r,,ntbiu.cd isod this si.asamsiycd (or CCII
tfk Ih hsstt six nilgIt ibis risliiction in nunibut of hit.

Ii>
r.stlsuisnmninssassuy. sensitsyà to I) ?5 MIII' Two

ins 5 iniciohuiii parusilt but talc in )'t disiia c. tfl.

oil,,' Lit, frc5tin (No 71 ass) No 3) 'ntic otxa)ed dnlnc send nit,I,Isolic processes may bt' IssevessiWy

,, the s.ss,c himt The co.i.bsncd (rI) (ratlisSO 5541
dasstagcd li (Itt )'aIM'sliiC ('01-I so ilisit rcnsosal of the

(sumid Ii. osiiasn a l.sugr .sissoisnl Of 11CC. with s po.
lum0i tIls *nd desimuction of list iisic;,stsct iis, not
,etsnlrc ntis mal crslin. nut b_,l..n,s' iisse tlsuitage to the

Inns) c'c.eds's ID lU pt, I Ol um ,ettsssnitiulcd prepa.
sitisi Ii0sss,rjuial. m.iinunnIogIcis%. isIsfl iisulk *nd

u..s&n Ti-sc nshti two f,acinsvs cnnssisicd no 14CC.
ttiusc j-s.otaiisct. niay tie imscstriibfr a,id i'icpisublt.

thus lilt foci th0i this nsa ts.nial chit-i cd frc,ni hls el
i-iop (on hit fisius c flia) Isis in (iii's--si r.ssI s _in-einaIloI\ i,

column al p' CL lid) list ., usC fcaciir,n as am,tI,eiilic
has ring ilt sit. tail) s ct-s.fu.itiOis nf is,speiisiisig )sn,u.ionI

111,c. s-oiaplsd ',iIh us sjsnCsflt iu)sinuno-rtiiCIii-lIy snt:l su,sisiss,,JssiçjP imli.ii.snct'
son- aid mu IICG In hit r.itliOluisniunOissUy. 4sohsly '

',,, ss ,r r Is itt iii, ntiS) st tls ilium sonic gçsnadomiOpIIi, l')io Prtutlnichinn of l-lC'(, to \'itcis h) I'rogeusitsst

ii ills In tj., it in I-os). os is,o)ucssla, 'n c iglil ansi Mr. a,sd CI) pits mt-kits its Ncuir .jistiitui'ls b3 A Liii is-sic A id in

sss slsisiflssss.sis'gic al pii let Ill
'n'llso ssd in \'lvo_

Ti-sc Iilusn tug ho,,nones. 'ntst thcch.ed stud found
absi nt si llit )acserli es tuicu Co,usso). ItSlt-ssltUsIsr_

Abst-isk n,cid (dorusin), '
i1iinh1liOssliOot octuiring

in 5 It
sls it-nil tutu ui.shissg limit iuti..iit ( 1St I), g10ssh lists snout

i.hitllsi cerisiht j.orl si pi.ints of nun> ,niClici.
i- nnssn o pnsslucc o SI ide of slit, shOut) in 5 ,fl%( Slid

(Gil, ..'sil !vllsck etimssuuissing )isiuniu,snc (i-hlI) sn'elI ot oust iaf ubst-lst,csn tumsl ulscnli-lg of
S

Tli asus,scrsum ma.ic _.gauiitst hut 'ntinit tsh,ch 'Sf 4S f,s,i(s 1s, beth iynslseslied ls I luuffsss.mn L:i Rusc)st Thin

ci' piosusks .assd that intJt gass,it (Fit puri,(ied (rat- t-'tic'n f A A In inducing do,utioncy of pISnt-s, -s'tsott-

sum) (I ICCu) fins,, cr) plot- iclet struc both poshive sthicn

11CC;. lIt-si 1s they hot), fsuisnd I ICC in n
rind scedt. opJu(c( (lit gristt lii pi (silinuliug Chten of lIst'

cisi ci. nil sniths gsbtucuiinn rsnd ausInt
.snhut'Onl) antl1tn u.S li-on 'I'),, mlcuolse_ Puogcnsts.r Cr)plusssii.et is siuc's-sttsct of

ii hat ii, en- dnsni,5u55.atssd ibril a fiiltr paSsuis pito
' ihc' Osslet Aciisussnt>elaiet 1urskssusiy desisulued .rih

iiss,t f,iuu( i555t I iitut. p i' s ) (Slot iiltt dJiptsiI t io be etisslogi Ii. ssgflt. pindiuttt lii S slit, LI Iitii sSisltiC isuiflit;ilsuiiç sill)

il's iris s,luu ed in tue 1i,?ssi,,e liii, of air oplu'sI it dusrast in

'ci.ietiricd
I,inisijtsii to lIst liuuitjn gnsuih iii., r,innc. cIt-ut r.nIc

-
in .1 s.d ,,ii Ui'415 Is has lit cm-s at clisigitsg (0 gonudnus opfli lIsses isi Iii 'IS (S list ns u.s tibis' los slut-inC

iii, Ac isis iii aid i iiutt-insulucsuhly at'sd-rosi iii i)uo't fbI JutOslqCc csilhoI Is>tut s'pIisia in n.h amid liii

gs sh.li.11 fi,r i',;,, risiu is s.si ai,iisiisih ht.ut luttn lc isio.s ds.es th, hlU,s,sin lint rflu.unt,

siu.,irui Isit
a Lslgsl

par Ruts isl hut,tls ilsaut aisit anultlI It iiut c fissig) jiud susist' u i in d iuutinshts iusnhicc Iso!.

i un I.e .1, stl .-tl iJii) on s,sisi o1ur iai isse di'u ft cost nsotue 5isss Ilium it-s llunttis of ph.ntx. h wa iuroiouxcd h>' the

iniisstil% .iS(t huiuiiy flush It scenhly it hat h.i-e,u tIm-tn ,pphit isO ('WCI ) t)urii She nut molsit chunuriognnodoluo.

this is, suait it acts si ill, a n uimubcs 4 inst uluac ses Is such 1uin. gi 055 (Ii fiurtor. iii if 1st l-s opposed iii ncuui aii:cd

it htCG. and Ki,iopiasltsa Iicsusuiruis sshen it-tied iii tIc esO by is ,iisu ib ,cs,-iiiIonI1 A A Unthi tIt c,uiii rL Cs

ui r a pug T irs it- fi ii. ssi'nt Fr 5.551 hIit iullui cs Sit I nnsn n Is .utt tint sinin tiiii> 30 of the A - A - a nil hit pure
Is, silt Ii tsr ml.,' tisi iii ntr isf Imaissusi lit cu,siit,uiitsi iiiiSU5C t> sillit-si,td A A fiutoI Icttnijn I a ftltIiv did pInus c to

if-ri 5'i5 isis Iii st (sac isis'S conhsuin not os)1 Irsic iiuhiii,ih hut 1sssidiics ion of ink intuk II CC In sit, o £tiu

.iiit s'.Ili.itl( ti it. 15JI5 Ii.iI c Ii . at- scrkied si Cl bill .ilso sit s ) 1ulnit- IsICS 'nOt sosplitile d into Isso uric iilcr

i s s .iltsiie u.s ah,ui.i in list ii uppu'piu i iii 1st (011 at sn,s Ii ' fin-ft of 'sill iNc iii. mIii isth'o susun fla,ul. 10 nih, tsprOiiit

0, ;ui an ilsulnç s: ..ui.ihuii uuinsiit OS deinndsti.'itcil In f A A sn itt siji)ed Is' Ihe culiutc. TIc tstl,cm flail te-

st p., iui.it ist-. I assisiitI tussiluct mmii) ii> , odin iltiuittun(sastra)'. i' cis cd no A A A(IIie cul of nine da>t. list' i
tint nO

n.e ui b.5u,t I iuisi ui ((ill Ity P ti> punc 'sit-i ii. S sIr 0 rOsy suIt- S I"huc C hliO issfuu lii5Ii ili (ijiijl fhi ç*c III ii> .1 5'1) lii I hit
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//,. CF110(`Ot.1. and A A The urns
,.f 0.r nni tiFrs u as 3 t- as .001yrt1 b) hnbidh) The
dasigol fl,sk riot on..rulated vith A A Om, ed 4f

di and the equis alc ut of 750.000.000 units of
elimmtoriNdotstpin as Ass.lyed.

f Olossing the in shim estacinscrits. the in vis-u minty-

of an arninal Wino, model was nnthrtaksn for &tete intl.

n.tion of sag sisal late of 05701.161 mkt with 01498
It,nsptated tumor folio, Ing treatment with absciaic

'acid.
1E,

The mice and the transplanted tomtit stock wgcc
purchased fro,, The lackstin Laboratory, BAI Ilat tor,
Main; The mice ',sere all viales, rhe animals c

housed in poly pitipyleine cages and went fed Po na

. Lithos a101) Cho,- and ss attr ad libitum. IS

the Ivl,uus ws le excised fount the -stock animals mid
hanskpatneed to the animals used in this. experiment,
Treapnept was staryd the day folInsmir the
transplantation "The 1498 Wolof is a myeloid 1c31,etnia.

It is palpable in 3-5 days and is lethal w the host in !O

10-15 days.,"
1, Abstioac acid. lot No 901022, furnished by Hoff.

en,nn jRCOIC InC was sikccoled in saline and ad-
,,, ittered as.i tsispcnsion Tieatinent was catried out
for a mud of 7 days. The following schedule was used 21

\4'.1,4.. 0 1 ml
r

10 tote
101 r

IAD ..ice
IV I n.111r

100 .-.to
10 .1
A bat ....1 .11 100u tore
111 1 Mt I .111

Ar ,
At the cad

noted

ono

I ..
- 10

- t
looming. .11.111. sin 11.1 1,.11!111 5.5.151 10

1,4(11fAl ,deuce 1)1.11 11.4 rls st s.; c of at scrisic acid
thO.Isitimr )to, Ili facto! sind !hers-by, in

e
the pies e ntiorr cif minors in truce.

In %iten-t,e0Yeel conducted in a 2 bier flask containing
the crypteit4des pinduced k:(311 in contras to ma un-
tie:Ilea lseallc uldth exhibited 1,ectun uticsolses at a 4

plus lead ineussnaVdc at the end Of 10 days in fruits of
750.11(31000 units of 0011, In a holm study, lOncg.
of 41,cisic acid produced sin CGII_ and inhibiteci.mi-

crscibes us ow th to about. 3 plot.
ft sass 01)}t iced that aNa.isic rich, apparently) Is n011-

10%/C in the 11100Se C, en when achnintsteted I P. in
amounts, of up to 10% by- weight of thc mouse

soh * YF l r.ml bodl. \scithl mouse. I I' adininistyle.d al

?SOO mg ors week krd no appatoal amiss-rse
Abscisic acid and its alialogS be employed in

owe fern and preferabIS. in u plialin,ie emit al s.srtnit
.ssitl May tic it(10,101s1C1Cd 041)) nl ro41114fail A130

impure f01-00 of abseisir acid timid its analogs such us

4411.4Cla of naturally necurting smites usually of the

older of 10^... purity also may he adnimisteetd.
Atn.c.isic atidsond its analogs arc siesetilitd in The

Mega Indras agiglith Edition, page 1711 Syntliote
ntedici:11.for the mahictiim rat aliseisic acid and it%

analogs are described in II S Pat Nos 3,576.g80,

'r

Aan 1.4.1) napri

(,to

to

teN low

.6

.00 4: ,
3,793.375 ind 1,803,21.7.

40

days. Ilse IAOrming s islors were

G 1a...too,c10 ._..-..
. Ito 11....sms

1 ,t 1 P
attd 1 P

:1,1;nii t 4.
1V /L, ol At .1 .td. 000
V 100 .1.g Ag eq1. turg 0

a
10

TO

All of the 'dimming animals appeared to base palpa-

ble tumors
.

.CVI1C /Ord that ab.$c.'nec aced has a marked
elf( It 01 am 11111.14114.)11 of the C1498 lUtA0t system In

ihr 037111164 mouse The Compound is effectii.e by the 5

ont apvirtone al al coal Inuit.
The itriccct, 0 plant woe grAm.tle inhetnlint sub-

cstin human worn and mine has !ten demon-
seated 111 septIhnica C 10 frattionation. it F Scandh.
Clinic Lab Insist., pp. 25-12, 'Ian tlic !..Clurn 6

of he.PIthy. persons can Ile tiononsillord to have 1/
1111,41 01kill,lins [fleet on plants than (liar of the sick or
Athat% Mal is, a locate r aliOsint of the 'inhibitory

(.clot sin% in Ike blond of the well list stip Ss-c Ana

lop of.Ibsersic At iJ.tnd /or DO? main) 11(111//011eS1tUe

.101c and Acii4y C R Academy, of Science (IN Paris
110 1916.1939, 13 -April 1970, isiclusselun Can(t

!dm'. Durand,

41,

A Incisic acid and its analogs alsoinay7he employed in
the licAIslicni of animals and the avian species in the
Ito mad feted Additives or in ituillAnS as a dietary supple-
main Thus, cattle feed And letken feed May he foni-
lied %tide Annsuids 010314Mir acid up 10 the a1/04't
.to401i0nc 4,11,11,1Et. 11 it licliesed thin alisc kit acid or its
analogs Inky he an esscmiilfnisd clement and compo-
nent in man, animal and avian spcbles, much akin to
thc well known essential iitamins as ctheloyed in di-
etary supplements in man anti in (scd sohiniscs in ani.

malt and 3,110 Spetiet heir deficiencies ale 1.00, n l0
exist Thus, if an abscisic acid deficiency osists, It can
be ne.drel 45 herein slated

ftCII ft iNcEs \\?
3 1. Wuerthele Gaspe V Al and N Al.

leo 1948 1314cl tinif.inkinc 114..(1( i (1 Wilk neoplasnit.
N Y. bliciossopical Soc. !lull. 2 2 - 31.

7 .W444: rthcle ,C.14.1, V. ((..4,;%-,clun), F. Alexander-
)aasoa, I A Ant-1,4.044,J 111114et, rt and-L.

0 w Smith 19557 Csinitralspropertics and palliorcnicity
of certain' mit tool rrnis outs iChtitined final vatintss pin-
likrativc and nviiplastic din-aces Amer J. Md &cf.

210 628 646.
Alcsanact..factson. E. 19,4. A .spec0t type of

flirtpurt, ,nkm koho?(.1 rionl animal and !ninon s'311-
CC1.11ACIC liolOgI of the otgaisism Pine, VIth mill Cont.
Microbial Section XVII Runic, Italy, Sestk 1953.

Gm. tit 18: 37,51.
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11
. Al. I...1.n I. t MI 01

d 1..nt lt.us sat, .ota tru. th

rot). 721,
% 1 C. 1V4Z. n. lb n .11 k.td

.tratn. Imittentl) rteittfam
mouse and human fi itirn.nn

litIIV4 IX1,21)4
6 1)lee.1 C and 5,5' 11.11Q1 1965 bitta...111.1a1 aeld

orr ottsin. 1.101".1 from on41.);nant
Ant., Mut. Sot 84 138,14117'

1 5',11eque:. L 1 1955 hara.iliNnt I ale dt-r.

t.

Anti 111,1.1rrngl. flh rot ( %ult. 1.11, 1.

\ II A ttutt,. 11

n t., i 1011 A S 11 1 ,,1,1 IV h. Oher.ationn
nn the inli.thytkt of s,ut .t111.) in. 14 la/ 1 ant et i 513.

' 2.% troilmi, \V P.1 1916 Ilse, true naive
Staple,. Pre,... I hi

24, Nimunt, 3:W. 1975 P5pvrirnetttal ..... 434. Of

ins-1.1,1.1.((nins c.urluonrt in iitc.n1 Joy. and piirnAiry
cp111.4.1,1maiin matt h) tps...11e4 incscill.filost o Micro-

11) coltus 1.o.-.1 fitun I (1)

101bstt. 11,

C.Uules tlu Sang . It. , I `110mnie. en Nell. ulier .1.1115 It: 23. i' ,,lit C. ). 1)."2:. C.,i,,habwenes.,- del C,nrro,

S.1111 del r's .,0.-cikux At4hainc, Pon,. Fiance. An,,ntei, Nicol, anti c. Mil.m. lialy.

Is Manlieuicr. E 1965 Antirenic elope:mem, :Ph (-tut_ (7, A. 1953. SnCriPoPul ..11tulM)t a Gfm-
sh.a../ ht h.eicriorliarex. aniil pha.c. host. rii),-,thacte- I el, cancer sticannnt and des elsipinen 1 or 61.1.11:1Nvinp

rt.', Cnon. !LA 1..4. -Intl 110., COI, Gln.,111 29 I 111 . al,: r041.4,-,1 11), roll Uri.. front Littman

175-139
MAIE1.111Cy. r,AC ( 1.411: of Alit (111,101. Reims. hall'.

'I Marct. G 1962 l'Icvnce trelemcni% alnnolo. 27 Diller. I. C. 1962 Grt....th and ntorr hological
actlAt tea stant 'Lau. lac (T10011.11. II wretnnitlet, et 10, 5..m.thilii of three r.intilar mraitn of inlet min.-110y acid-

root Ile. non lememiques to San.,in.it (Iv., I iiipitJuk " r.,,,,, Inpni... is.a.,,,, 601/1 ntnI/M.' rind human tonlir

t 51.-.6.,ne den* le Alenn1c ). 31t c Ante. 1-2: )5. ,.n,., ,,,,,,,,,,, ( ;to., th 26. I711 .2118

16 St, h. 'I. F 11 1- A F.arrelly, and C (...7. Shepard 2K- Inoue S.. M Stitrer, and 1 Hint hinlotit 1962.

1967 DMSO and nate' cranharan1..:411MI KIVICIOU
Catr..111Ve agent of a Tintatteonsl) ea iyinatin t her Nil

ordaied front leukemia Ann N V Actid. Set 141. wino, 44 the newt TrilkOUN. N.111.1141 205 4014-409.

175-201 .

29 Seiber(, r IL. r k Farrell) and C. C. 516:111:d

11 Seihttt. F 11 . F Ai rwlskn..m, It. 1 mo,i,.. and I. 1967. DA1S0 and other .-nnthatanti. avainn bat-Watt

S Richmond 1970 Morphological, bitilitrical. and nolated Cumin letnentta Ann N 1. Acad. $ci, 141:

umnionnlozn al nadir, on iwitalet from full-toss and 175-301.

'Pea cum Wood.' Ann N.Y Acad Sci. 174 art 2. ,,,., 30 (ierlieh. F. 194K Arela and Ohlieuier Pi1r-

6Vtr-'7211 . r pm ashis.luN th Kiri imtl Selman/cid...1f 1,,,n3.A,,,,.

12 Incur. S M Sniper. and .1 Ilutchnnoih1965. trio
CausaIne agent of a wont,inernly originatinr iseeral 31 Scott, M.1. 1926 Clinical expe r kneel with caret'

tumor of the newt Tritorta Nature 205. 408.4011, mum) atilikethat .) Canty, t'l 1.6

13 rt.nC7 P Ii 1967 Tolerated ink...nun -5.11A the k. 32 Catnet. I. 1, 1910 The but-wrinkly of cancer.
sub bactanal phaNe of Listen.. Nature 215 936-932 Canada Lancet 'Prac1 74. 92- I11

14 L it 0101101. V. 1 Yuen hcle- CApe. and E. A le t4n4.1- .).\ Mott., T 1,, M. 1. Scott. J. Loudon. and M.
et 1..c 1 son. 1976 A apeernc type of organnan cull. Att:Ctit mad.. 1921. Slush or Rom. *-111:1,tA s.oconlo

....1.-d truth rnahrn.Incy bacittinlug and ropowd Nu 1 C.In..1..1 1...itteet Nall .66: 49. *

r lnification Ann N Y. Acjd Set 174. art 2 Au 34 Vitlenuct, E. .1 1955. I..' Pra,ilisitte Lateni rte.

6)1. 04 I
,4 . Cainietc du Sani! chui 1 illosttnie, en puniculier dant it

15 Atenatttler basun. E /970 VIrraliolc1 apectne. anc de cvoccrvux,Atalolne. Pain, France.

glaillat nucrtnrupe Oldies o'' Rau...mem)* 1/4-11u> Cu)- .35... Alarut. 0. 1962. Pretence d'elcnicnn ole,0010. .

turd in tell free mediuht. Ann 14 Y A cad 'SO. 174. .
Jcido re,:i1.1ann dart les nioelle. ttucernIque$ et lea

.111 2. 3630.781. "\. 4C Mn014) non ieniCnYnr.144 In Sollaine des IlupliuuK
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_:1 r'....... T. net. ht I 9)3 tsnduan.. hrumni.aut 4, nc mett..d of cllint I .1 , t, in ,..4.1 rh.,, ni.a cut/-
v(144,4,m% ...(11 I lOp P.1111, 49. nn. 4 ....`1.,-.2Str, cut cattier Is vtaoch and n...., int V

44 SI..let. H, 1. 1 Staub and F Wyk. 147 I. .
S. The method cif clainv 1 ob. rein trid ph.irmuceirti- '

S.I..to coed Xsehr 101, 446 447, Nr. 13. cal carrier It :I ...line sedation. .

45 Odnian, V. hi V., N, Colubsv, N. V Kiykwa. k 6, it, - OCCK$ IA described In claim 1 uherein said

loulotiIng hormnnt. x cr ct. el In union.. trial car inoma 400-
)431 Dis.rIallon of hormonal andcld bovIlt.iik Act.14 01, commis Illpfkt3 il (eeJ additive and abscorc

p...ftt Mb 0°4;14-nous $.041hprul...1) Am, Jv ()hurl, 7. The prow% so. described In claim I vhcreln said

G3 ro fol. 115, no. 7 966- 911.. compotitlon comprises pharmaceutical carrier and

e 46 Lisingtton, WucrtheleCaspe, V., A. hf Living. to 41'14'4 acid.

ti 1972. Demonttration of Progenitor etypoteldet
A. The process as dructihrd in claim I wherein said

in the blood of patients with Collagen and.neoplastic
competition comprises a dietar,. Supplement and nb-

di...met T.antartion. of N-Y. Acad. Scf. Serie. II, Vol scisic wevid:
9. 'rho process at descrilscd in claim r wherein said

34, No 5 433.453 s 13 abacisic acid Is administered In Laid niSn. animal or
47 Canto.% M 1. R and .1. P. Johnson 1967. I.

Appl Poi Sci II, 1851.
i,rn species. in an an ttttt nt of about 10 nig per kg. of

body weight per day.
41 Midgley, A R 3r.-1966. Endocrinology. Vol. 79,

10
10. no protest AV devr.lit,C4 in claim I wherein raid

What is claimed is:
ahtt:Itic acid it administered to laid man, animal of

'30 avian ipeciet in an amount of alum% 10 mg per kg of
1. The method of trekting a vitamin deficiency of txxi weight per day. .

.b..itie acid in man. Animal or the avian species, which II. A cnnipoultion in tablet form for the treatment of
comprises administering to said man, animal br avian a vitamin deficiency of abscitic acid its man. animal or
tpeciera.composision comprising alucisic acid and tht Aiun special which comprises absckic acid, in an

b pharmaceutical carrier or food supplement or -feed 25 amount ranging from about 10 Fries to 20 1n per kr_
additive, said abicisic add twins Administered to sald or tvody weight per day, In admixture with ti Cartier.

' man, animal of avian Teeth In an amount from 10 i2. The composition of claim 11 oheistin paid carries
mcg, to about 20 mg. peeks of body weight per day. 4 starch and flavoring,

1. Tht method at deter ibed in claim I wherein the 11 'fbc composition of claim 11 wherein said carrier
adminottationao said min, animal or avian tpecits, is 20 is a feed edditi.e ham
oral or parenteraL 14. The composition ordains II v.hci,cin raid ...osier

3. 11w method of claim 1 wherein raid coisirmsllimv is Jr ainod supplement.
in the form of-a tablet

vs.
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Deacelption

METOn FOR PkEPARING A PURIT.IEP 1X7'RACTIONpES1OpE rRACT1ON

AND ITS USE INSTIMULATINOTHE ImMUNE_,ppPONSE

Technical Pleld
This invention relates to A method of preparing a-

water soluble, purified extraction residue fraction'(ntigen)

of a microorganism, the purified residue fraction itself,

5 and its use In .stimulating the immunological response in

warm-blooded animals against a variety Of tumors.

RelatedA.eplication

This application is a continuation-In-part eppli-

10 cation of pending Serial No, 428,919, filed March 10, 1980,

which is a continuation of 'Serial No. 957,206, filed NovQM-

ber 3, 1970, now abandoned.

1.1a0!9""d...?

% 15 1The pqrified extraction residue fraction (antigen)

eir microorganisms descrii\ed in detall hereafter has been

fou4.0 to be useful inthetreatment ofavian leukosis as

well as in the treatment of warm-blooded, animals,.including

man, by stimulation of their immune response against a vari-

20 ety of tumors. The microorganism from which the purified

extraction, residue fraction is obtained is a plooMOrphic,

refractile and filterable form of bacteria which has been

repeatedly. isolated rrom both human and animal malignant

tissue and blood of tumor- bearing hosts. These bacteria

25 have been described by many.inUestigators, but not ;veiny

agree on their taxonomy-because bt %heir plreomorphsm,

`Using standard culture and fermentation techniques; they

resemble common saphophytes. Their various growth phases

flAVe beegmdescrihed as viruses, depetheroids, microcomi,

30 bacilli, and fungi. Sect.V. Livingston and' E. Alexan '

der-slackson, "A Specific. Type of Organism Cultivated:from

MalOnancy.1 Bacteriology arid Proposed Classification," Ann.

N. Y. Aced. Sci,,..041-636-654 (1970)4 G, J. Dominque.adU

J. U. Schlegel, uttovet Ractorial Structures In Human 131000;

35 Cultu4,'al isolation," fnfeetipitImmunity, 0:621-627,

(1977); and V. W-C. Livingston and A. M. Liv.ingston, "'Some

.
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Itel^i, immoriolbgical and C3ipchouiiCa1 Properties of

Pt t or crxpt or ides," Trans. N. Y. Aced. Sci...41-36:569 -582

( )974),
in ft IC Virginia Livingst on-whel or and El eanor

Alexander -.74ck :on proposed a new taxon for this organism
within Actinomyceliale. They named the organism

Pi oc_ien i t or- cryptoc:Ides." pr,igen i t cir- t_ryptocldes has a been

repeatedly ittol at ed.f r cn, human and animal ma I i g nall t tumors

and hAs many i tit:reset reg, features, such as plcomorphism,

I() intermittent acid-fastness, a unique ability to pass through

bacterial titters, and thevtri 1 i ty to produce chor i on i c

gonadottopin. See y. W -C. Livingston and E. Al exende r

Jackson, "A Specific Type of Organimm Cult ivaled from Mello

nancy r Bacteriology and Propdsed Cl ar4.iti f icat ion,' Ann.N._Y

15 Acrid. Set., 174:636-654 t1970)'0,14 V. W' -C. Livingston and

A. M. Livingston, "Some Cultural, immunological and Dio-
,.

Chemical Properties Of Progenitor Ce_yptoc ides ," Ti ans.N, Y

Arad. Sri , 36 r-,S,69..2.582 ( L974)
..

The avian leukosis complex comprirses the neoplas-
Irk"

20 tic diseases of 6he hematopoiet lc nystem of i the domestic
--, chicken, Loget. her with selo.wil

.

other, octopi:1st...re and non-neo-
k

pla'st is condi t ions wlfichekttif Vslated either etiologically or

patholog ice 113/4- .Tha tollewin. incases ar.e included in the

complex leukosist lymphoid , ko.As, erythrold leukosis, and

2'1 myeloid leukosis. Diseases-etiologically related to leu-

kosts include sarcoma, neophroblestoma , endothel iome and

o-eopletroais. Marek's di,seestl includes the neural form,

visceral form and ocular form. See The Merck Veterinary

Manual, 3rd. edit ton, Muck F. Co.., Inc.! New Jersey, pp,

30 1081-1091 (1976). flarek's disease, (Or example, 18 seen in

birds three weeks of age onward to at:10'Ln . The commonest is

two to four months. Young Chicks are more susceptible than

older birds.' Genetic factors strongly influence the re-

sponse of birds to agents of the leukosis complex. See

35 A. E. Churchill:and)), ii:. Briggs, "Agent -of Marek ' s: Di sense

in Culture, ", Ma ttire London 215:28-530 (196))0 and ..1*. J.

Solomon, R. L. Witter, K. Ne..t.trian and B. B. Burmester,
.

"St tid inn on the Et iology of M rek ' 8 Disease: Ch. I.. Peoria-

,.
/ get ion of the .Agent, in Cell ulture," Proc. Soc. Exp. Iliol.

'40 Med., 127:173-177 (1968). Avian leukosis is presalably
cowed by. a gr oup 11 her pen vit us . Ste J. J. SOlomon , R. L.

Witter, K. Nazerian end B. D. Burmester, ."Studies on the
ill .

oft
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Etiojogy of marek's Disease: Ch. IT. Fipdinc3 of Herpc:a Viruu

in Cell Culrure,' 127:177.182

(1960). A live but atteneated form of turkey herpes virus

vaccine has been effective until recently in preventive the

5
incidence of Marek's disease tuvral however, its effective-

ness has markely declined. The Mechanism of protection is

not clear. Birds vaccinated develop a viremta with the vac-

tine, gen Kiermani-ARAR, V. T. Moll, Q. R. Cho, W. D. Davis

and Y-S. Lir, Effect of Cyclophoupbamide on the Besponee of

10 Chickens to a irulent Strain of Marek's Disease Virus,"
.

IrlfectiOn s I nAti, 12r1050-1064' (1975). A group of

i nye°40 tor s ve just recently reported protection of
.

chickens against Ito 1 sarcoma virus with the use of methanol

extracts of BCG chal enged with Rous sarcoma. They also re-

15 ported that chickens wit4 palpable tumors, end then treated,

... ditelopod necrosis of the tumor. See Y. M. )(son-, F. Doljan-

sky and D. W.' Weiss, "Effects of Prophylac Treatment with

Lim Methanol Extraction Residue Fraction of .Tubercles pacilli.

(MEP) on the Development of Roes Sarcomas of Chickens Poi-

20 lowing 411enge with the ROUN Sarcoma Virus," Immunological

Parametert of Host-Tumor Relationships, Vol. 5, . W. Weiss

(Ed.), Academie Press, New York, pp. 51-59 (1970

TreatMent of warm-blooded animals byau ,utaneout 4

,injection of the purified extrIction residue traction is

25 based on stimulation of the immune response of the host to

the Injected substance. Immunolherapy is'a therapeutic

.approach to the treatment of cancer ,which is based on .the

concept that there are distinctive antigens in or on most

tumor cells etalt distinguish them-from normal hOst4cells.

30 Most tumor immunologists favor the view that potCtritially

malignant cells.contitantly arise in the body; but because of

their foreign nature, they aril normally eliminated by the

body's immune system. On occasion, however, ,tumor cells

escape 0113 immune surveillance and continue ti. reproduce,

35 resulting in cancer. The reasons for the failure of this

normally efficient immune mechanism are not completely un-

derstood. The body's, immune system is depressed in,,certain
..

genetic immunodeficiency diseases, in various baoeterial,

fungal or viral infections, and in patients undergoing

40 imminotiuppreniNive radiation therapy.
0

EgPeuimental studie% in animals have demonstrated

the antitumor potential of a number of immunostimulants,

280
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including live pwoniamp of bacillus Calmette-Guerin,(BC0),
heat-killed cello of Cotnynqbasterium arvum, polynucleo-
tides and the anthelmintic`drug, levamisole,

Stimulation of host resistrine.may be detected in
5 animal models that can, in fact, detect both immpnostimuz.

latorsand anti- cancer agents. Thin is accomplished by
infecting warm-blooded animals, such as mice, either with a
-virus which produces the disease and a disease - related
immunorlepression or with-a transplantable mammary tumor.

10 Effective agents for their therapeutic value are recognized
by their ability to restore or enhance the antibody_response
in the experimental animql. Another means of recognizing
stimulation of the immune response is to measure increased
antibody responses or increased protective effects produced

15 by the co-administration of vaccines and "immunoadjuvants."
urthor discussions of the function of immune response,

m sods of stimulation, and testing may be found in the
following references: "Stimulation of Ilumoral and-Cellular'

Antibody Formation in Mice by Poly IrC,.." W. Turner, et al.,
20 Proc. Soc. Exp, Biol. 1. Med., 133., 334-338 -(1970),- and

"humoral and Cellular Immune Responses in SUsceptiblo ansil

Resistant Strains ofsMice Infected with Friend Leukemia
virus," W. S. Cozlowski, qt al., Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol.
Med., 146, 619 -624 (1974).

25 The methanol extraction residue fractions of,

tubercle baciLAijies been shown to be an actittator and modu-

lator of immunological responsiveness and capable of evoking

pronounced 'therapeutic effects against a variety of tumors
,

.

in laboratory Mammals vd!man, See D. W. Weiss, "Non-
-Ai 10 specific Stimulation and Modull,tion of the Immune Response

and of States of Resistance -by the MgR Fraction of Tubercle
Bacilli," Nael.Ssnc1er Monogt., 35:157 (1972): ID:. W.

Weiss, at al., "Nonspiicific Stimulation of Antimicrobial and

Antitumor ResistanOe and of-immunological Responsiveness by
. 35, the MER Fraction of Tubercle Bacilli," in: A. Zuckerman and

D. W. Weiss (Eds.), Dynamic Aspects of host-pitraeit.q.-11014-
,

tionships, Vol. 1, Academic Press, NewItork, 0. 163 (1973).

4

Dis:cipsurO,Aqthe .Invention 1 11.

40 Tilts invention is "conrernld ..0th a, method of
stimulating the isen.602 response in ,warm-blooded animals by

administering to the animals an effective immunostimulaNng

sz

r
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amount of a pet rift ed ex tee Ci ion reuidua traction from a

mirrooreanism isol'ated from :the h 60 o'n, urine of A

o e

warm -

blodd hoist. malighant tumor of host,. the mitro-
.

organismIaving the capacity to spithesize,thp polypeptide

5 hormone known-as ;:slmxionic'fjohAdotropire in. iti total form
r.

II or in its alpha and beta subunits. In particular, this in-

vention is concerned with a method of stimulating the immune

reNPonue In the avian species, such as domestic chickens, to

avian leukosin by administering to the chickens an effective

10 .tthatpnostituu/ating amount of a purified extraction residue

tract, of the microorganism Progl?nitor crutocideS. The

Invent ton is also concerhed with a method Of'preParing the

1trified'extraction residue

IS

20

fraction from the micri anism

and the residue fraction per se. *410111,7.;

it is thus a principal objelrt-g)f this ink/t

to provide a method for' at trim 1 et Ling the itairitibe respons,
warm-blooded ani-A22r. by administering to the animal an
effsctivo Irninunoatimulating amount of a water-soluble,

purified extraction residue fraction of the microorganism

Pxtepitor ....Clry.plocido .

It is a further object. Of,thie invention

provide a method of 'treating aomebtfc chickena to pr

th'ais 'developing avian leukosisftyr .cicsveses etiologies

telated to avian leukcAis_

25 It is a further object of this invention to

provide a method of preventing Marek's disease in domestic

-kerns bi inoculating the chickens with a purified ex-

traction residue feliction of the microorganism Progenitor

cc oeides.

30 It is a' further object of this invention td&

produce a purified extract residOe - fraction of progyni_tor

crypto.iden, the fraction. containing the distinctive antigen

of the ,cogenttorsryptocides-which induces the formation of

antitrod es whpn injected into o warm-blooded host. "Anti-

15 hodies," used here, is intended to mean the specialized
proins lenelically programmed to closely fit the antigen

.

that stimtlated their product ion.

to

Rt", t Mode flr C.arryin Out .lho Invention

C YI'LUC1 (e. ifien to ne0Plast disease has been (loc....

en ce .(or the .otioiogical relationship40

mented over R6riod of years, as previOusly refertnced.

dt, e '
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IV
Its onitr;ral pioppitos, sOrining eharqcteristics, .and mor-f

phology have been fully degcribed. Its 11terablc; bOdien

have been menured by electrpn microscop id. found siMilar

in Atze ko some vtruses. The pathology produced in expert-

5 mental animals has been reported, It has also been demon-

strated in foesh blood samples examined by dark-fipld and

phase microscopy. Also, the product iron by pro9roriAtor

cryptocide: in xitro of a parahormonc:or analog or human

chor ionic gonadottopin has been described and confirmed by

18 several investigatora. See H. Cohen and A. StramPP, "Bac-

terial Synthesis or Substance Similar to Human Chorionic

Gonadotropin," Proc._Soc. Exp..., 13101.1Me.d,, '1527408-410

(1976); H. F. Ac.eva09, M. Slifkin, G. P. Pouchet and

M. Pardo, "Immunohistochemical Localization of G chW'i0-
P

15 gonadotropin-like Protein in Racteria Isolated frOM'Car -or

Patients," Cancer, 41:1217-1229 (1970): L. F. AffroRti,

L. Grow, R. Brumbough and K. Orion, ":,production rrif firman

Gonadotropin-like Substance by Bacterial Tumor Isolates,"

Alegh. Ann. Meeting Am Soc. Mi-cro. 1927, p. 84, Nf-

20 Orleans; T. Mateo, U. Colon and . S. Koid "Studies c

Churrogonadotropin from a Microorganism", A...st:_951, The

Endocrine Society, 61st Annual Meeting, .hrie 13-15, 1979/

and .1'. H. Lange, T. R. Hakala and E. E, Fraley, "Suppression

of Antitumor Lymphocyte Mediated Cytotoxicity by Duman

25 Chorionic Gonadotropins," J_. Urology, 115:95-98 (1976).

Pronepttor cryptocides it; found is practically all warm-.

blooded animals with cancer. Heavy chemotherapy and/or

antibiotic therapy-Suppress the microorganism, but never

destroy it. All:isol'ates used in the studies detailed.in

30 this application came from either dir ct blood cultures or

mid-stream urinespecimensofbuffiamat i en t 0 . Proionito4"

ryptpcides used in the present invention has the following

morphological, cultural and physiologlOal cbaractoristies:

35 Early culture fast growing: Short rods and cocci f- 1DTM

40 Gram re.oetion:

Zi(11-Neelsen

variable

Cocci 0.5-0.6 Ticron diameter,

predominantly in clusters.

non-motile

tram positive

Variable arid-fant, depending

upon amount of mycolic acid

present.



Coagulasel Negative

Mannitol:

Positive

Negative

5 Heat.- resistant sn'donucleases: Positive

Miotin requirement: Positive

"Cell wall:

sibitol Positive

Glycerol Positive

10 MY4olic acid Positive

Acetdin from gl'ucose: Positive.

Chorionic gonadotropint Positive (In tryptica,se soy

broth cultures at five days)

as determined by pre9nanc

15 test-kit and RIA

Gelatin stab./ White surface growth wise s.ow

saccate liquefaclion

Agar:coloniest Circular, smooth, generally

pale, translucent white

Acid aerdbically

Acid anerobtqa11y

20 Broth containing' a

fermentable carbohydrate/ Heavy, uniform turbidity with

a ring pellicle

Litmus milk: Acid

Carbohydrate fermentation/ No gs production*from any sugari

25 Acid Production Gas Production
. -

a

30

35

40

glucose

fructose

maltose

sucrose

trohnlone

glycerol

galactose

lactose

xylose

arbinose

.raffinose

inulin

torbitol

Temperature optimum: 37C°

qT":arbn".?( 11)!lfn.itOt*5YYt.!-..cides on BIP°d,A1Pr.

(11 White discoidal, often hemolytic, with a raised

center giving a fried-egg appearance.

(2) Grayish mucoid, aten confluent.

284
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(3) Plemontedi occasionally stilfOr yellow, sometimes

a pink-to-orange variant aeon.

(4) .Wrinkled intermediate "worm cast," rough, )ufl,

granular with irregular eidges, often hemalytie,

re4embling subtilus.
T

(5) The organism in virulent to mice.

In AJ Broth*, produces a chaxacteristic w lito rim

or soft pellicle.

(7) Sometimes' dwarf Colonies appear.

Based upon taxonomic studies, Proeenitorypto-
.

cides has been identified as an artinomycote. A culture

thereof has been placed on deposit with the American Typo

Culture Collection, and has been assigned No. 31074.
15 Access to the culture is available during pendency of the

application under 37 C.F.R. 1.14 and 35 U.S.C. S 122. All

restrictions on the availability to the public of the cul-

ture deposited will be removed upon granting of -the patent.

Proger,litor_cryptolpes.in frequently dOnfuse'd with

20 Staphlococcus epidermidis. There is one unique difference

in the two organisms. Progenitor cryptocides produces

chorionic gonadotropin in vitro, which is not true of Staph-

lococcusepidermidis. In Addition, Progenitor cryplocides

has another unique property in that it is intermittently

25 acid-fast. Progenitor cuptpcides produces acid from iglu-,

cose, lactose and malice in the presence or absence of air.,

30

35

40,

"Alexander-Jackson's broth.
Ingredients*

distilled water - 2000 /la;
beef lung (cut up) - 2 pounds;
peptones - 20 grams! 5 grams each of (a) myosate,
.(b) gelynate, (c) trypticase, and (0) phytone;

glucose - 10 grams; and
glycerol - 80 ml.

The broth is prepared by boiling 'the beef-lung in water for
thirty minutes. It-rs then interred through, cotton or very
coarse paper into a flask containing the other ingredients
and the mixture is heated. The crude lung broth can be
autoclaVed and stored in the kceboX and clarified subse-
quently. It is clarified by depositing a 1-2 mm layer of
infusorial Earth (standard filter eel of Johns-Manville 6
Company) On a No. 42 Whatman paper disk by laying the disk
on a Buchner funnel4 applying suctian, and then carefully
pouring about 500 ml of is 5% tuspWrision of filter col.
After deposition of the layer (when the water goes through
clear), the suction flask is rinsed out. The hot mediom, as
prepared, is then filtered through the repared disk'into
the flask.' The pH of the, medium is adjusted to 7.4 with
sodium hydroxide and then tubed into screw-top glass tubes
which are autoclaved. The AJ broth is obtainable from the
Colorado Serum company, Denver, Colorado. Ye
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Acid i$; ftom glycetol And manitol only under aero-

bic conditions. .No acid is piodueud from arabinune, cello-

% biose, inulin, ra0(insoe, rhamnose, nalicin, sorbitol or

zyloso under aerobic or anerobic conditions. Starch and

5 usculln are not hydrOlyzed. Growth in broth produces a

mucoid deposit. The organics' is gram positive in the rod

form, but can be variable.

The purified extractresidue fraction of Progeni-

toretyptocAdoil containing .the antigen of the Organism is

10 PrcTare° culturing the organism in a culture medial kill-

ing the iciorganismi boiling the cellsrof the microorgarb

ism to_ dissolve .the soluble portion of the microorganism,
r.

including tho cell wall, to release the water soluble antl-

ge15... discarding the heat denatured protein layer, leaving a

clear filtrate containing the antigen; prec1pi.tatin7 the

antigen contained in the filtrate; and separating and puri-

fying the preCipitant from the rumaining.'solution. Methanol

or, preferably, ethanol or acetone may be unpd for preeipi-

taking the antigen from the remaining solution, Ethanol Is

20 preferred. The purified eract residue fraction is rediE

solved in a physiological salitie solutio6 Cor subcutaneous

injection into the Germ-blooded ho t in amounts effective to

stimulate an immunological response the host.

The following examples the present

2'5 invention and should not'be construed limiting as scopAir

, EXAMPLE a

A nample of proqpnitor cuptoOdes obtained as an

isollte from a cancer patient by methods referenced pre-

viounly was tested for positiye prOducion of chorionic

30* gonadotropin-like hormone. The organism was cultured in

a liquid media consisting o( 17-grams of trypttcase soy
obtained from the Baltimore Biological.Laboratory, Cockeys-

ville; Maryland; 10 grams yeast extract (1313L) and 2.5 grams

of K211POdier liter. The p11 of the liquid media was 7.2.

35 The cultures of the organism were maintained on Mueller-

Hipton sla,pts. Overnight growth of the. organism was -the

:usual inoculum source, Slants of the organismiiwere kept in

the refrigerator at 5°C for future reference.

250 ml of thd,above liquid media were pl.). in 500

40 ml Erlenmeyer flasks. Each flask was inoculate rom

single colony'from a MuellerHinton slant or Muellex-Hinton

plate.
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rermentation Conditibnou A 20:liter lot, of the

above lrypticane-yeast extt.aet modium.was. vmployed in a 207

.liter fermenter (New Brunswick Scienkifi Company, Edison,

New Jeraey). The temperature of the feementer was main-

5 tained at 37°C, with Agitation set at 400 rpm. Sparging of

the solution of broth was maintainjd at a rate of 1Q liters

of air per minute, The media was sterilized at 15 pounds

pressure, 250°F, for 45 minutes, and then cooled and inocu-

lated with an overnight (12 hours) 250 ml shake flank con-

10 taining the organinm. After .fermentation for 20 hours, new

media wan introduced at the rate of 6 liters peibiliour. The

new sterile media supplemeAed with 3.5.% dextrose. The

fermenter was equipped With_pli control so that sterile 5N

sodium hydroxide couldVdded on a demand basis to main-

15 taro the pit at 7.2..

The harvest pump wai1et to pump at 6 litersper

hour; thus the addition' of new media and "the- harvest rate

were set at the log phase of the organism. The harvested

culture was centrifuged at 18,000 rpm with a continuous-4,1:w

20 Cepa centrifuge Model 141. After 120. lhours at 28°C, with

the air source being a vacuum pump equipped with a glass

wool filter previously sterilized, a fresh cultuire of Pro-

5erillAr cryatIcides was obtained as a paste, 25%. solids.

The yield was 40 9/1.

25 The media and the organism were then treated with

0.1% formalin to kill the organism. The media and growth

with the added formalAn were allowed Co stand for-several

hours at room temperature and'then centrifuged in a Sharpies

centrifuge lo collect the dead cells. 200 grams of cells,

30 wet weight, were collected. The dry weight solids of this

maAs of cells.wan 24.8% of the wet weight. The cells were

adjusted to pH 5.0 with hydrochloric acid and a suspension

of the cells in water brough,t to boiling with constant'

stirring and allowed, to boll .for 30 Minutes. Upon cooling

35 to room temperature, the mixture Was centrifuged and the

denatured protein layer was discarded. The remaining clear

liftrate, containing the extract residue fraction of ??0-

aenitorcryptrrcides, including the antigen, was treated with

I abnolute ethanol to precipitate the antigen. A white,

40 waterksnluble pievipitate was obtained which was centrifuged

and washed *again with Absolute ethanol, The precipitate was

collected and dis,solved in saline solution, 0.9% sodium
atM 4 '

o.
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chloride containing It.:51. phenol. The final solut,Up cOn-

tained 1 Me/cc of the alcohblinaoluble material. Jkbalyais

of t.he alcohol..insolublo material indicated-that it was

a lipopolvtaccharide material.. The nitrogen content of

5 the material was determined by the micro-Kjeld+1 method.

Carbohydrate content was estimated by the method of Dubois.

Thts was used in the following animal studies'.

Swiaa-Webster mint rweigbing- 10-20 grams were

pprchased from 13intonsen Laboratories; Gilroy, California.

10 All of the animals Vero males. Each group had six 'to ten

animals pergroup. In most of the animal studies, a Sarcoma

6045 obtained from Dr. Cheater Stock of Sloan-Kettering Memo-

rial Rertealch Laboratories was used. The tumor was main-
.

talned ae'an ascitas by passage weekly n the mice. The

15 'inoculum wail prepared by aspiratiig a mousywith a seven-day

aircetaa into a sterile syringe and" diluting the coll'a with

sterile saline to obtain a suspension of 1-2.x 106 cells per

cubic mm. This sudpension of cells was used to inoculate

the mouse.in thy lest hind leg (hamstring muscle) "%vitt! 0.1

20 ml with atcitic,tumor suspension. All of the inoculated

mice were thy-placed in a'large cage and segregat.ed at

random into groups of eight to t.en mice. Tre,stment was

Atarted on day ono, the day after tumor transplantation, aild

continued for a total of five days. All of this Inice44re

25 sacrificed on day fourteen or fifteen, aud the weight of the

excised tumor, determined. The mice were killed by,gervical

dislocation and the t h nd leg removed at the hip joint.

The skin was removed It xl5oee the tumor.r'. In many experi-

--Me-Ats, -the right hind 13g was also removed In 0 similar

30 manner and weighed. Dy subtracting the weiyht of the,rirmal
-

leg from the tumor leg, the absolute tumor wdight was det4fi:-.

mined, Thp.doso of the", purified extract residue frgetion is

given in the tollow.ing table. it can be seen that the purl-

fled .-eitract residue fractLon of Progenitor cryptocides is

effacti've in knhibiting the growth of the mouse tuMors. The
.

treated and cgystrolled animals received 0.1 ml doses of

respective material intraperitoneally.

0.
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% Inhibition

Treatment No. Experiments No. ,Mice __Range

5 Control 5 '70

0.1 ml (PA) for 5 79 65-71

' five days

10 EXAMPLE 1

Sixty eight-week-old leghorn chickens which' had

been inoculated with 0.5 ml purified extract residue frac-

tion of Progenitor cryptocides, prepared as previously

described, were randomly divided into 20 control birds and

is 40 test birds and housed in cages containing two birds each.

The control and test birds were in the same room but were

not allowed direct br indirect contact with each other. The

birds were allowed free choice of water and feed.

The test birds were inoculated subcutaneously with

'20 a cell-associated, highly oncogenic Marek's disease. virurt

and the controls with sterile physiological patine. The

V seed virus was obtained from Dr. J. -4 Sharma, RegiCinal

Poultry Research Laboratory, East Lansing, Michigan. The

virus was sown in chick embryo fibroblast (CEP) tissue

25 culture, harvested, sealed five ampules-e4 0.6 ml each,

and frozen in liquid ni4rogen. Prior to inoculation of the

test birds, the Virus was tested for virulence and a titer

established in CEF tissue - culture as 30 X 104 plague- forming

units per 0.1 Ml. At the time of inoculadon, each ampule

30 was thawed in ice water and diluted 1:6 in t3.sue culture

medium containing 101 Total calf serum. Each test bird was

then inoculated subcutaneously with iy ml of diluted v'1rus

to provide a final' inoculation dope of 10,000 PF0/bird

(plaque- forming units).

'35 Three weeks post inoculation, 10 orkthe control

birds and 20 of thd test birds yere neCI-opsied. The remain-
,.

ing 10 controls and 20 test birds were'necropsied six Necks

post inocUlatioh.

No;Zof the control,or test birds died during the

40 teuh, Whell nocropsied, none of the three- or six-week post

inoculated birds or their controls had any gross lesions

characteristic of Marek's diggase.
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in the three'l'week post exposure group, 41 of 11.40

birds had some letlions suggestive of Merck's Vitrt infec-

tion. Twenty-five percent of the test animals .W1 ohe to

three tissues with mild lesions suggestive of 4x4osure to

s Marek's disease. 5evenly-_five percent of the birds had

lesions i4 four to six tissues which wore compatible with

Marek's disease. The control birds had 30%, whict( were free

ci.f any evidence of infection with Marek'-s virus apd% % with

Mild lesions suggestive of exposure to Marek's

10 RESULTS: In the six-week post exppsuraigroup all

of the birds had some lesions suggestive t;tf Marek's

ihfection. The lesions were milder in t e six-.-week post

inoculum group, with 9% of the birds ha'Ong only one td

three tissues with mild lesions suggestive\ of exposure to

/15 Marek's virus. Only one bird (5%) hhd les4on41 in four

tissues which Were compatible with a diagnosis at Marakq

d13tTat3 r'. ,

DISCUSSION: None of the birds inoculated with )1.

highly oncogenic Marek's disbase virus died or developed

20 grossly observable lesions. Microscopic esions either

suggestive of or compatible with infection by Marek's virus

were present in all inoculated test birds. The Legions wire

more prominent in the birds necropsied at throe week's post

inoculation, with 25% having mild lesions suggesttve of

25 exposure to arek's virus and 75% having lesions compatible

with mntek's di!,:ease. In the birds necropsied six weeks

post inoculation, 951 had mild lesions suggestive of expo-

sure to Mnrek's.virus and 5% had 1%.eions compStible w)ish ei

diScplosis of. Mntek's disease.

30 The control birds necropsied three weeks foll6wing4

a sham injection had 3.0% with no lesions Old. 70% with 'mild

lesions. The controls necropsied at six weeks( had 10% With-

no lesions and 90%,with mild lesiOns. %

This test indicates that the bitdp are proto

Ss agaihst exporfure to Mnrok's virus.

4 Ei(AMPE 3 't

Of 60 five-week-old white leghorn chickens, 10

were vaccinated with two doses Reach 0.1 ml) of the purifilp

extract residue fraction of progenyorc6mtdcides at two

40 week intervals. Thirty chickens were mivaccinated. All o

the bitds were raised in wire ceges with two birds perca4e.\

The control and Lest birds were housed in the snme

4
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The birds were 1.illowed -wale and feud Purina Crumbles). ad

libitum: .11%

Thli test and control birds were,idoculated sub-

cutaneously with'a cull-associated, highly oncogenic Morek's

5 disease vier's. Thu virus was grown in chick embryo fibr.o7

blast (CEF) ttsuue culture, harvested, nealedin five am-

pules of 0.6 ml.utich, anA frozen in liquid nitrogen. Prior

to inoculation of the test birds, the virus wan tested for

vir,ulence and a titer established in CEF tissue culture as

10 30 X 104 plaque-.forming vita per 0.1 ml. At the«time; f

inoculation, each ampule was thawed in ice water apd dil ted

1:.6 in tin'sue culture medium containing 101 fetal calf ae-
rtrin. Each test bird was then inoculated subcutaneoutily with

0.2 ml of diluted virus to provide a final inoculakjon dose

15 of 10,000 UPU/b d (plaque-focming units). The bIrdS were

observed daily thethe mortalities were .recorded.'

RESULTS: The birds wore observed for a period-of

six weeks. Post inoculatign and mortalities were recorded.

20\ :MORTALITIES

No._ Birds/group Vaccinated geoue Non:vacinate4 Group

30 1 26

The surviving birds wore sacrificed and, examined for gross

25 lesions of MaAk's disease. All of the chickens aptleared to

be free of theldiuease.

.30

No. llirds /Group Vaccinated Group Non-vaccinated Group

30 2 28

MORTALITIES

'

The ,expel invent was

were as followsr

.

repeated. The results after six week

35 MORTALITIES

No.:pixds/Group Ilytjet:.:tion .2 Inickions 0 Injection

25 8t 4 t 25

EXAMPLE 4

40 The antibody response of warm-blooded animali

injected intraperitoneally witth the purified extract retridue

of ylOgenitot.cryptociAen was subjected to a hemaglutinin



a

..

lent to de,termine the effect of the trpovni on the anti-
.

body responsi. The tests were per for ed s-tandard pro=

cedures qaing the mirt-otiter plate technique. Acceptable'

hemaglutinin tit?r for the averagemotoe ranges from 1t64 to

5 If128. A -stack culture of Proubitor cryptoaides was grown.

overnight in breath as previously described. Depending upon

the number of samples to ho run, several tubes were uti-

lized. The broth cultures were centrifuged and the broth

decanted off. The cells were was twice in PBS and re-

10 suspended in PBS to absorbency of apprpximately 0.75 (0.65

1/4minir#um, 0.8 maximum) at 520 mm. 0.05 ml PBS was added to

all Wells in, a NW-bottom microtiter plate, using a standard-

ized pipette.
s.

0.05 ml of serum obtained from the 'blood of

the warm blooded animals thjected with the purified extract c

15 residue of progAnitor criptocidel wore added to every other

well at the head.of the column, The serum was di)uted with
\

0.05 ml microdiluter down column. 0.05 ml of cell suspen-

sion wan added to all wello. All the samples were incubated

at room temperature for 38-60 minutes and'refrigerjated

20 night.

4

)
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1. A method of preparing h puriiea extract residue

fraction of a microor.ganfgm isolated from a warmWooded animal

or malignant tumor of a warm-blooded animal, the microorganism

having the capacity to synthesize the- polypeptide known as

"Chorionic gonadot ropfn" in' its total form or in it.s alpha and

beta subunits, comprisingt

culturing the microorganism in a culture media,

killing the microorganism,

boiling the mixture containing the microorganism to?

dissolve the cell wall of the microorganism,,

separating the insolOble protein layer from the clear

filtrate containing the .extract residue fraction,

precipitating the antigen' in the extract residue frac-

tion from the remaining 'filtrate solution, and

solut ion.

dissolvingthe precipitated antigellapqueous-

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the antigen is

precipitated by addition of absolute ethanol.

3. he method of claim I wherein the agOeous mixture

c4laining the dead microorganisms is adjusted to pH 5.0 prior

to boiling to aid in dissOlution of the protein making up the

cellular wall of the microorganism.

4. The method of claim 1 wherein the microorganism is

Progenitor crxptocides.

the

5. A purified extrmvt residue fraction for inhibiting

growth of tumors in warm-blooded animals cOntbining as an,

active ingredient an antigen of a microorganism isolated from a

warm-blooded host or host extract carrier of a malignant tumor

carrier having thevapacity to synthesize the polypeptide hor- ,

inone
known as "chorionic gonadotropin" in its total form otw in

it? Slpha and beta subunits, the fraction prepared according to

the m' thud of claim 1.

6. The fraction of claim 5 wherein the microorganism
.

is Prmgenitor (.uptoridess

29,1
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1. A 1,,thod of tilriulating the immune ref;ponf%c in a

w.,11r-blooded animal by aminislering to the animal an effective

i!rmuno.timulating amount of a fraction containing an active

ingredient the antigen tssidue fraction. of microorganism

i7,JoIated item a warm-blooded host or maligrivint tumor of a i:/a.rm-

blooded horJ, theinicioorgznism hving the capacity to synthe-

si/e the polypeptide hormone }flown as "chorioni.c 'yonadotropiln"

ih itri tot:11 form or in its alpha and beta sphunits, the extract

re!-.6.10e fraOtion prepared according to the method of. claim 1.

tt. The method of claim 7 wherein the mictoorganism is

trOgerritor cjYRIT90de5.-

9. A method of Inoculating domestic chickens
rw.;.inr challenge of avian'leukosin virus, comprising:

administering a therapeutic amount of a purdfied

extract residue fraction of a microorganism isolated frOm a

'warm-blooded host or malignant tumor of a warm-blooded host, the

mi(7.roorciarti,:m hawing the capacity to synthesize the polypeptide

hormon'e known as "chorionic.gonadotropin" in Its total form or

in its alpha and beta subunits,'Neextract residue fraction

prepared according to the method of cl-aiM 1.

to

10. The method of claim 9 wherein the avian leukoSis

vitus is Marph's disease virus.

11. The method of claim 9 wherein the chicke,ris are

inoculated with more than one dose of the purified extrAct

due fraction at f,paced time intervals.

12. The mothrod of claim 7 wherein the mictooryanism is

Progenitor ctyptocides.

4 2.94
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rmrpop FOR PREPAIIINO A ruitirm ExTRACTION RESIDUE rizACTION

ANDITSUSEINSTImui.ATINGTuE IMMuNEIIESFOilSE

Abstract

A method, in disclosed fOr preparing a purified

extraction residue fraction (antigen);of a microorganism

isolated (tom the blood or.urine of a warm-blooded animal or

tumor cartied by a warm-bl'ooded animal, the microorganism'

having the capacity to -synthesize the polypeptide hormone

known as "chorYanic gonadlotropin" in its total form or.'in

its alpha ond beta subunits'. The_purified extraction resi-

due fraction is an activator- and modulator of immunological

response and is capable of evoking pronounced prqphylacCic

and therapeutic effects against a variety of tumorsin labo-

ratory animals and man_ The immune response is stimulated

by administering-an effective. immunastimulating timqpnt of

the residue fraction.
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Deciarption Ahd Power of Attorhey.

we, Virginia Livingston- Wheeler and John J..,
I

maj,narich, dedJare that we aeo citizens of the UnitclittateS'

of America, residing at ,8492 Prestwick Drive, La Jo'

fornia 92037, and 8541 Southeast 80th Street, Me and,
...-

Washington 98040, andhaving.poti4 office acidres4es 9C,0492

Prestwick Drive, La Jolla, California.92037, arc '0541 Sout

east 80th Street, Mercer Island, Washington 98041, r.espec-
.

tively; that we have road the foregoing, sbeciirftXtIOn 40 i

claims and we verily believe we are the original, first, and

joint inventors of an invoittion entitled "METHOD FQR PREPARING,

A PURIF4ED EXTRAVION RESIDUE FRACTION AND ITS USE IN,STIMU-

LATINO THE IMMUNE RESPONSE,* which is described and claimed in

the foregoing specification; that this applicafion in part

discloses and claims subject matter disclosed in our 'earlier

filed pending application, Serial No 128,919,.filed March 10,

1980, which is a continuation of Setlal. No.. 957,206, filed

ember 3, 1978, now abandoned; that as the subject matter

or in public use oe)on sale in ehe United States of America

more than one year prior to the filing of said earlier/appli-

cation; that the commbn subject matter has not been patented

or made the subject of an inventor's certificate issued before

the filing of said earlier application in any country foreign

to the United States of Amtrica on an app,lication filed by us

A-

his application witch is common to said earlier applica-

, we do not know and do not believe that the same was over

n or used in the Unitpd States of America before our in-

vention thereof, or patented or described in any printed pub-

lication in any country before our invention thereof or more

than one year prior to the filing of said earlier application,
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or out legal, representatives or a:isignsmoye than twelve

months prior to the filing' of said eaelier".application; and

that no application for patent Or inventor's certificate on

said invention has been filed by us or our legal represents-

tives or assigns in anypcoontry fOAign to the United-States,

of America; that as to the subject mailer of this applicatiA

which is not common to said earlier pplication, we do not

know and do not believe that the same was ever known or used

in the United StaAes of America before 'our invention thereof;

or patented or described in any printed publiAtion'in any

country before our invention thereof or more that )one year

prior to the Min, of this application, or in public use or

on sale in the United States of America more Ulan one year

prior to the filing of this applicatlon, and that the subject

matter has not been patented or made the subject of an inven-

tor's certificate issued in any country foreign to the United

/ States of America on an application filed by us ,or our legal

representatives or assigns more than twelve months prior to

the filing of this 'application; and that no application for

patent or ernventer's_certificate on said invention has been

filed by us or our legal repLeentatives or assigns in.any

country foreign to the Uniteditates.

We acknowledge our duty to disclose information of

which we are aware which is material to the examination of

this application.

We hereby gppoint RICHARD W. SEED, Registration No.

16,557; ONJAMIN F. DE?6% Registration No. 16,525; KENNEI W.

VERNON, Registration No. 23,085; ROBERr J. BAYNHAM, Rvistra-

Lion No. 22,8;6; EDWARD W. !IMAMS, Registration Il). 26,847;

and JOHN C. 'HAMMAR, Registration No. 29,928, composing the

firm of SEED, BERRY, VERNON 5 BAYNHNM, 1001 Bank of California
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